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NEWS BULLETIN 

SKEE-BALL BUYS VARI-TECH . .. Joe Sladek of Skee-Ball , 
manufacturer of the game that bears its name, has signed an agree
ment to buy Vari-Tech , which manufactures games and programs 
for amusement parks and arcades. Skee-Ball is buying the com
pany from the current owners, Burke Porter Machinery Co. of Grand 
Rapids. Mark Kane, vice president and general manager of Vari
Tech , will become the executive vice president of Skee-Ball and 
will be responsible for the day-to-day operation of the combined 
group. Sladek and Kane agree that the marriage of the two com
panies will be an asset to both . They said that with Skee-Ball 's 
manufacturing and distribution expertise and Vari-Tech's sales and 
marketing strengths the company will be able to penetrate the in
ternational market. Company headquarters will remain in Penn
sylvania, while the Vari-Tech division will stay in Michigan. 

.,.. LOUISIANA POKER UPDATE ... The La. State Police is right 
on schedule with video poker device placement. According 
to Lt. Riley Blackwelder of the Video Gaming Division, as of Nov. 
12 a total of 7,080 video poker devices had been enabled in 2,028 
locations around the state. Legalized video gaming, which was ap
proved by the La. Legislature in July 1991, commenced in July 1992 
statewide, following a one-month test period at the state's five race 
tracks. The original projection for revenue and budgetary reasons 
was a goal of 14,000 machines on location by June 30, 1992, the 
end of the state fiscal year. 

"We're on schedule at this time," commented Blackwelder. " From 
the time the device application comes in to the enabling date is 
now with in two to fou r days. We issued over 2,800 licenses by mid
November (including manufacturers, device owners, service enti
t ies, and establishments). The magnitude of processing that many 
applications has been a tremendous task by our administrative per
sonnel." He gave special recognition to auditors Susan Demouy 
and Janet Seamon, who literally became a two-woman command 
center. There are 32 commissioned officers in the department and 
15 office staff. 

Blackwelder advised device owners and establishments to perform 
a simple checklist of all required elements before the installation 
team arrives. Rescheduling will delay the enabling process. At the 
present time, most of the applications are from new establishments 
or from device owners transferring machines, a time-consuming 
task that involves extensive paperwork, disabling machines, and 
enabling them again . The clear majority of games on location are 
placed by device owners and not location owners. 

.,.. TRUCANO STARTS NEW VENTURE . . . Jim Trucano, presi
dent of AMOA from 1990-1991, recently resigned his posit ion as 
vice president of Collins Music Co. in South Carolina. He has moved 
to Wyoming to form his own company, which will write and attempt 
to pass operator-i nvolved video gaming legislation. The company 
will also distribute products from manufacturers in the new juris
dictions if legislation passes. Trucano praised Fred Collins of Col
lins Music as "a true visionary of our industry," adding that he felt 
extremely fortunate to have been a member of Collins' team. 

Said Trucano: " Hopefully, and with careful forethought and plan
ning, we can duplicate the South Dakota and Louisiana miracles 
in other states within the near future. I really couldn't feel good about 
myself if I didn't expend every effort, and make every necessary 
sacrifice, to take us further down the road to widespread operator 
involvement in legal gaming programs." Trucano can be reached 
at #13 Hidden Hills Lane, Sheridan, WY 82801; (307) 674-1204 (office) 
or (307) 674-4239 (home); FAX (307) 674-4204. 

.,.. AUCTION DATE CHANGED . .. Steve Piantieri of the Florida 
Amusement and Vending Association (FAVA) called to tell us there 
has been a change in the dates for the coin machine charity auc
tion, originally scheduled for Dec. 5. The new date is December 
13. Mark your calendars and be there! It 's for a good cause. FAVA, 
by the way, is still suffering under the unfair burden of a 7.81 per
cent use tax. The association is hoping to implement a master license 
plan, similar to one in Georgia. Operators there seem to be satis
fied with it. 

FAVA will hold its annual convention at the Stouffer Orlando Resort 
on Apri l 1-3. For more information you can call FAVA headquarters 
at (407) 898-3451. 

.,.. NATIONAL MOVES .. . National Ticket Co~has moved into a brand 
new, modern production facility. The new mailing address is P.O. 
Box 547, Shamokin, PA 17872; the shipping address is Reed In
dustrial Park, Ticket Court, Paxinos, PA 17860. The new phone and 
FAX numbers for ordering parts are (800) 829-0829 and FAX (800) 
829-0888; for inquiries those numbers are (717) 672-2900 and FAX 
(717) 672-2999. 

.,.. WIEDERAENDERS LOSES WIFE ... All of us at Play Meter 
offer our heartfelt sympathy to Paul Wiederaenders of I rem on 
the tragic loss of his w ife Linda around Halloween. Linda spent 
most of the last two years in the hospital awaiting a heart/lung 
transplant, which she eventually d id receive. However, com
plications set in and eventually caused her death . 

.,.. DOLLAR COIN UPDATE .. . The 102nd Congress adjourned 
before Rep. Esteban Torres, the chairman of the Subcommit
tee on Consumer Affairs and Coinage, could present the dol
lar coin bill. At the time of the adjournment there were 228 co
sponsors in the House and 844 in the Senate. Open support 
is coming from the Federal Reserve System and the Sierra Club. 
When the 103rd Congress convenes after the first of the year, 
there will again be efforts to pass the dollar coin bill. 

.,.. FCC UPDATE ... Back in 1982 the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) outlined a set of standards for video game 
boards. The reason the rules were necessary was because each 
game board emits a certain amount of radiation that can inter
fere with equipment receiving a radio signal. For example, a 
game board not within FCC standards was responsible for knock
ing out a search and rescue satellite. While manufacturers are 
responsible for having their boards tested, it is up to the oper
ator to make sure there is a label on the board when he buys 
it. If a game board is found to be in violation of FCC standards, 
the operator is ultimately responsible. An FCC spokesman said 
that a warning is usually issued initially, but if nothing is done 
fines up to $10,000 can be imposed. Operators, if you are buy
ing parallel boards, those, too, must have a label. It can be in 
the instruction manual, but you are responsible for having it 
available . 

.,.. SEGA SIGNS AGREEMENTS . .. General Electric and Sega 
Enterprises have signed an agreement whereby Sega wil l be 
allowed to use GE's image processing technology in its simu
lators and coin-op videos. 

GE Aerospace is a renowned manufactu rer of training simula
tors. Its simulation and control system and photo-texture tech
nology will add more real ity to Sega's next generation of games 
called CGT. This photo-texture technology, the first to be incor
porated into the U.S. Air Force's special operation unit, is based 
on actual photographs and can continually produce lifel ike images. 

Sega has also signed an agreement with American Laser Games 
(ALG) allowing ALG to provide Sega with programming for the 
Genesis home game system. Sega formally approved two of 
ALG's games for development in the Genesis/Saga CD system. 

.,.. STIFFER PENALTIES FOR COUNTERFEITERS . .. The 
Oct. 8 passage of S.893, the software felony bill , provides a sig
nificant increase in the criminal penalties that may be applied 
to counterfeiters of v ideo game software. 

This new legislation provides an important new tool in addressing 
the serious problem posed by counterfeiters in our industry. 
Under th is law, anyone who, within a 180-day period , willfully 
infringes 10 or more copyrights and reproduces or distributes 
copies having a retail value of $2,500, can be fined up to $250,000 
and sentenced to prison. 
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tokens. 
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~QUIPMENT POLL 

Buying the right game can be a "make-or-break" proposition for the operator. This chart is based 
on operator evaluations and is designed to provide information needed to make prudent game pur-
chases. The longevity points indicate a game's staying power. 

VIDEO & PINBALL COMBINED 
MONTHS MONTHS 

POINT ON IN 
GAME MFG. VALUE CHART TOP10 
1. Mortal Kombat (Midway) 9.42 3 3 
2. Street Fighter Champ. Ed. (Capcom) 9.33 8 8 
3. The Addams Family (Bally) 9.15 9 9 
4. Lethal Enforcers (Konam1) 8.87 2 2 
5. Street Fighter II (Capcom) 8.64 21 21 
6. Fish Tales (Williams) 8.52 3 2 
7. World Heroes (SNK) 8.40 3 3 
8. Terminator 2 (Williams) 8.35 17 17 
9. Terminator 2 (Midway) 8.27 14 14 

10. Final Lap 2 (Namco) 8.00 22 22 
11 . Star Wars (Data East) 7.83 2 1 
12. Virtua Racing (Sega) 7.83 1 1 
13. Fun House (Williams) 7.77 23 23 
14. X-Men (Konam1) 7.67 9 9 
15. Race Drivin' Panorama (A tan) 7.67 18 15 
16. Mad Dog Mccree 35"/50" (Betson) ' 7.57 20 8 
17. Art Of Fighting (SNK) 7.53 3 2 
18. Hard Drivin ' (A tan) 7.52 44 43 
19. Lethal Weapon 3 (Data East) 7.45 5 4 
20. Steel Talons (A tan) 7.40 15 14 
21 . The Getaway (Williams) 7.35 8 8 
22. Skins (/rem) 7.33 1 1 
23. Elvira (Midway) 7.28 37 30 
24. Race Drivin ' (A tan) 7.22 26 25 
25. Turbo Out Run (Sega) 7.13 43 37 

REDEMPTION 
POINT POINT POINT 
VALUE VALUE VALUE 

ALLEY BOWLERS SINGLE COIN PUSHERS (cont.) NOVELTY 
1. Skee-Ball (Skee-BalD 7.77 3. Rock 'N Roll (Betson) 6.33 1. Feed Big Bertha (Smart) 8.00 
2. Smart Ball (Smart) 6.00 2. Hop-A-Tic-Tac-Toe 7.55 
3. Super Bowl 5.00 SINGLE CRANES (Data East) 

(Imagination Leisure) 1. Clean Sweep (Smart) 7.64 3. Wacky Gator (Data East) 7.50 

SPORTS GAMES 
2. Big Choice (Betson) 7.25 4. Hungry Hippos (/.C.f.) 7.50 
3. Skill Crane (Grayhound) 5.67 5. Rock-N-Bowl (Bromley) 7.1 4 

1. Shoot To Win (Smart) 7.91 4. Kramer Krane (Kramer) 5.67 6. Pop-A-Ball (CoastaD 7.1 3 
2. Putting Challenge (/.C.f.) 7.44 5. Top Choice (Betson) 5.50 7. Cosmo Gang (Data East) 6.89 
3. Slugfest (Williams) 7.33 6. Maxima Jumbo (Maxima) 5.38 8. Whac-A-Mole 6.88 
4. Sonic Blast Man (Taito) 7.33 7. Rainbow (Rainbow) 5.33 (Bob's Space Racers) 
5. UB-OB (Nat'/ Sports) 7.13 9. Skee-Toss B.C. 6.50 
6. Pop-A-Shot (Pop-A-Shot) 6.67 

JR.BASKETBALL (Betson/Skee-BalD 
7. Hoop Shot (Doyle) 6.43 

1. Bozo Basketball (Design Plus) 6.75 10. Beat The Clock (Betson) 6.25 
8. Championship Basketball 5.50 

2. Jr. All American (CCI) 5.40 11 . Pop-A-Slot (CoastaD 6.00 (Grayhound) 
9. Pitch Hitter (Nat'/ Sports) 5.50 3. Shoot To Win, Jr. (Smart) 5.25 12. Big Mouth (Me/tee) 5.56 

10. Quik Shot (Design Plus) 5.00 13. Bank It (Capcom) 5.25 
ROLL DOWNS 14. Cracky Crab (Namco) 5.17 

SINGLE COIN PUSHERS 1. Spin To Win (Lazer-Tron) 7.00 15. Ghost Town (Bromley) 5.14 
1. Wedges/Ledges (Betson) 7.67 2. Clown Rolldown (BayTek) 6.86 16. Bozo Prize (Exit) 5.14 
2. Klondike (Betson) 7.33 3. Fielder's Choice (BayTek) 5.00 17. Fire Fighter (CCD 5.00 
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:QUIPMENT POLL 
I 

VIDEO KITS 
POINT LONGEVITY POINT LONGEVITY 

GAME VALUE POINTS GAME VALUE POINTS 

1. Street Fighter Champ. Ed. 9.33 475 18. Knights Of The Round 6.20 164 

(Capcom) (Capcom) 

2. Street Fighter II (Capcom) 8.64 1,177 19. Fatal Fury (SNK) 6.06 311 

3. World Heroes (SNK) 8.40 159 20. G.I. Joe (Konam1) .S .91 14 

4. Art Of Fighting (SNK) 7.53 103 21 . Captain America (Data East) 5.89 523 

5. Skins (/rem) 7.33 39 22. Clutch Hitter (Sega) 5.88 423 

6. Turbo Out Run (Sega) 7.13 1,309 23. Golden Axe-Revenge (Sega) 5.77 1 

7. Super High Impact 6.91 586 24. Turtles In Time (Konam1) 5.71 162 

(Midway) 25. High Impact Football 5.64 585 

8. Rai Den (Fabtek) 6.86 687 (Midway) 
9. WWF Wrestle Fest 6.80 736 26. Undercover Cops (/rem) 5.60 

(Am. Technos) 27. Blood Bros. (Fabtek) 5.54 

10. Road Riot (Atari) 6.76 698 28. Tetris (Atari) 5.49 

11. Aero Fighters (McO 'River) 6.75 170 29. King Of Dragons (Romstar) 5.44 42 

12. Sunset Riders (Konam1) 6.70 552 30. Silent Dragon (Taito) 5.43 9 

13. Track-Pak (Leland) 6.69 655 31 . King Of The Monsters (SNK) 5.39 

14. King Of The Monsters 2 6.55 119 32. Spider-Man (Sega) 5.38 204 

(SNK) 33. Burning Fight (SNK) 5.33 223 

15. Atomic Punk (/rem) 6.50 16 34. Pit-Fighter (Atari) 5.32 

16. Super Baseball 2020 (SNK) 6.33 508 35. WWF Super Stars 5.31 3 

17. Final Fight (Capcom) 6.25 1, 170 (Am. Technos) 

" 

VIDEO DEDICATED 
POINT LONGEVITY POINT LONGEVITY 

GAME VALUE POINTS GAME VALUE POINTS 

1 . Mortal Kombat (Midway) 9.42 177 8. Mad Dog Mccree 7.57 748 

2. Lethal Enforcers 8.87 94 35"/50" (Betson) 
(Konam1) 9. Hard Drivin' (Atari) 7.52 2,098 

3. Terminator 2 (Midway) 8.27 788 10. Steel Talons (Atari) 7.40 771 

4. Final Lap 2 (Namco) 8.00 1,073 11 . Race Drivin' (Atari) 7.22 1,355 

5. Virtua Racing (Sega) 7.83 49 12. Final Lap (Atari) 7.00 1,649 

6. X-Men (Konam1) 7.67 465 13. Moto Frenzy (Atari) 6.43 79 

7. Race Drivin ' Panorama 7.67 795 14. Total Carnage (Midway) 6.33 206 

(Atari) 15. Exhaust Note (Sega) 6.20 234 

PINBALLS 
POINT LONGEVITY POINT LONGEVITY 

GAME VALUE POINTS GAME VALUE POINTS 

1 . The Addams Family (Bally) 9.15 580 8. Elvira (Midway) 7.28 1,325 

2. Fish Tales (Williams) 8.52 117 9. The Machine (Williams) 7.05 855 

3. Terminator 2 (Williams) 8.35 951 10. Hook (Data East) 7.05 322 

4. Star Wars (Data East) 7.83 55 11 . Batman (Data East) 6.94 449 

5. Fun House (Williams) 7.79 1, 146 12. Hurricane (Williams) 6.85 459 

6. Lethal Weapon 3 7.48 214 13. Super Mario Bros. (Premier) 6.80 135 

(Data East) 14. Gilligan 's Island (Bally) 6.75 661 

7. The Getaway (Williams) 7.35 403 15. Whirlwind (Williams) 6.74 1, 184 

* New or reappearing games. 
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_ f ROM THE EDITOR 

Ever have that feeling 
of deja vu? 

A few years ago my sister and I 
raided my mother's cedar 

chest-the one she got before she met 
my dad. It was chock full of stuff she 
had been saving since high school. 
There was the front page of a 
newspaper about Roosevelt, a Hap
py Birthday card to baby Valerie 
from my grandma, and a going
steady bracelet from a boy she didn't 
marry. Then we spotted something 
really interesting. My mom had sav
ed some of her high school clothes. 

We laughed until we realized that 
her old clothes were the same 
fashions we were wearing at the 
time! We pulled out shirts with 
shoulder pads , wide bottomed 
trousers, and wild print dresses . 
What do you know, we said in 
unison, save something long enough 
and it'll be back in style! 

My kids are finding new fads that 
aren't so new to me. The hoola hoop 
was my favorite toy way back when. 
And what about the "new pheno
menon" trolls. I can remember those 
so-ugly-they're-cute toys from when I 
was ... well, let's just say it was a long 
time ago! 

We're happy to see some things 
come back, and others we're not so 
glad. I know my kids wouldn't be 
caught dead in bell-bottom pants and 
are cringing to think they might 
become the rage again. 

In our industry, it was 10 years ago 
that the issue of speed-up kits reared 
its ugly head. It was at a time when 
Pac-Man captured the public's atten
tion like no game before it. Earnings 
were so phenomenal that operators 

loved the idea of giving it new life 
with an enhancement kit. 

The manufacturer, Bally /Midway, 
did not like that idea one single bit. In 
looking over back issues of the 
magazine , when this topic was 
discussed, you'd swear you were 
reading something recent. In fact , if 
you substituted Bally /Midway with 
Capcom, the similarities would be 
uncanny. 

It's one of those things I mentioned 
that we aren't happy to see making a 
comeback. But it has and it should be 
addressed. Capcom has been selling 
the hottest game since Pac-Man. 
Operators all over will admit that this 
one game has made the difference 
between staying in business and call
ing it quits. Sound familiar? Could we 
possibly have been saying the same 
thing about Pac-Man? 

As if gazing into the past, we see 
operators wanting to give it a little 
oomph to prolong the life of the game 
for its loyal following of players. Bob 
Sokol of Two Bit Score has been sell
ing speed-up kits for Pac-Man for 
many years now. It's hard to believe 
that the game has endured for over 
10 years. But it most definitely has, 
perhaps because of speed-up kits . Is 
there anything wrong with that? 

Ten years from now we could be 
seeing speeded-up Street Fighter II 
games in locations. I don't believe 
that it's a good thing to have 10-year
old games on location, but the point 
is that a good game is a good game 
now and perhaps 10 years from now. 

I remember back when the speed
up topic was being bantered about, 
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someone asked during a seminar 
why a speed-up kit was so bad. The 
answer was intriguing: if you own a 
McDonald's franchise , for example, 
you are obligated to serve the stan
dard fare . You can't decide to sell 
thicker shakes, larger hamburgers, 
or crispier french fries . Your location 
must sell food that follows specifica
tions, so customers will know what to 
expect even before they order. 

I can see where that could apply to 
video games. If a player happens 
upon a game with an enhancement 
kit and loves it, he may be disap
pointed if next time he plays one that 
doesn't have the kit. But it 's stret
ching a point. 

Ten years ago there were court 
cases and rulings that could have set 
precedents for today's situation if it 
ever got into a courtroom. Capcom is 
vowing to fight speed-up kits, but so 
far has simply sent out cease and 
desist letters to those selling them. 
Will a case get to court? I can't say 
for certain one way or the other. Are 
the kits illegal? I can't tell you that 
either. However, there are reasons to 
believe either way. It's up to you to 
get the facts and all the information 
available before making the deci
sion. We'll keep you posted as infor
mation becomes available. D 

Valerie Cognevich 
Editor 



Players will be with Delight 

Bonus Jackpots ! 
To win thousands of tickets on the Bonus 
Jackpot, players must use their ball rolling 
skills to have the wheel stop on the Bonus 
Jackpot Slot three straight games. 
Spin To Win"' is a must for any ticket 
redemption center. 

Call today for the distributor nearest you. 

Bank-It is exclusively distributed 
by Capcom USA. 
Hop a Tic-Toe-Toe is disrributed 
by Data East USA. 
Patented & Patents applied for 

New from 
LAZER-TRON 

Players will go wild at the chance of winning thousands of tickets on 

Spin To Win~ Players roll 3 balls down the ramp into target holes 

triggering specific rotations on the spinning wheel which allow 

players to increase their ticket winnings. To collect their tickets, the 

players must finish the game and avoid Bankrupts. 

Innovators in Redemption ! 
Spin To Wm"' is brought to you by Lazer-Tron, 
the same people who brought you 1992's top 
earner Hop-a-Tic-Tac-Toe"'- voted the best 
redemption game of 1991 by U.S. operators, 
Bank-It; Vine Climb7 Shuttle Launch™ and 
the 6 gun Haunted House. 

Spin To Wm™ Features: 
• Skill ball rolling game • Multi- Coin play 
• Bonus Jackpot sign • Coin and Ticket meters 

• Outstanding sound effects • Quality Construction 

• Fully operator adjustable • Weight 300 lbs. 
• Size: 24"W x 72"L x 96"H 

LAZER-TRON 
LAZER-TRON 
7042B Commerce Circle 
Pleasanton, CA 94588 
Phone: (510) 460-0873 
Fax: (510) 460-0365 

Innovators i n Redemption 
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~:iPLA YFAIR® , 

Shuffleboards 
are back . . . 
and making 
money!!! 

tPLA YFAIR® SHUFFLEBOARD CO., INC. 
FAX: 2 19-747-0470 1-800-541 -3743 

Dimensions: I 
Playing Su rface . 1 20'8 .. long x 20" wide 

Cabi net 22' long x 27 .. wide 1 
I 

FEATURES: I 
• 3·· Solid Maple Pl aying Surface I 

with Silk -Screened Graphiclo 1 • Microprocel>l>Or Controlled 
• Q\cr-undcr Caloh Box Door' 
• Al M"iavai lablc : 10-112'. l~ - I 2·. 1 

16'and 18' 
• Barrier Control A':11l:1hlc I 
• Available wi1hout com door' for 

time rental pla) or home u:-c I 
702 1 Bluffton Road 

Fort Way ne. IN 468 19 
(2 19) 747-7288 

I 
I 

~------------------------~ 

If each vendor on 
this rack sold only 
4 capsules per day. 
your gross sales 
would be $270.00 
per month. and 
your gross profit 
before commission 
and expenses 
would be $194.00. 
That adds up to a 
yearly gross profit 
of $2.328.00 per 
rack. per year 
before commission . 

CALL US TODAY! 

'A&'A Co. I Parkway Machine Corp. 
P.O. Box 277. Timonium. MD 21094-0277 

(410)252-1020 • 1-800-638-6000 
Fax: (410)252-7137 
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l ETTERS 
What can I do? 

I'm writing in response to Chris 
Caire's article on biz-ops (Play Meter 
August and September issuesl. I, too, 
have been taken by one of these com
panies. Have you ever heard of Elec
tronics Entertainment Center in East 
Greenwich, R.I.? I sent them $7,792.50 
as a 50 percent down-payment for 
four coin-operated Nintendo Super 
Systems and "locator services" back 
in late June. 

Ever since that time, I have been 
able to reach the salesperson only 
twice in an attempt to get my order 
processed. All of my other numerous 
calls have been in vain since I reach 
either an answering service or a 
secretary who screens the calls. They 
have not returned a single call of 
mine despite the many messages 
that I have left. 

When I made the purchase initial
ly, the company had an excellent 
rating from the Rhode Island Better 
Business Bureau, as well as some 
good references from previous 
customers . The parent company, 
Michael Gray & Associates Inc., has 
been in business for over 14 years. As 
my suspicions grew, I called one of 
the references back only to find out 
that they were suing Electronics 
Entertainment Center for failing to 
deliver additional machines after ac
cepting payment. 

As of this date, I have not received 
anything from Electronics Entertain
ment Center or gotten my money 
back. I have only recently informed 
the attorney general's office. If you 
have any advice on how I can re
trieve my money I would certainly 
appreciate it. 

In addition, I would like to know 
how to contact Can-Am Tech, the 
reputable company mentioned in the 
article. 

Randal Kaiura 
Honolulu, HI 

I wish we had some answers for 
you , but unfortunately there are 
none. We talked with a represen 
tative of the New Orleans Better 
Business Bureau who recommended 
that you call the Bureau's branch of
fice in East Greenwich . She sug
gested using the BBB before involv
ing law enforcement, as often the 
matter can be resolved without ha v
ing to bring the authorities into it. If 
you have already talked with your 
BBB offlce, you can at least know that 
y ou may have saved someone else 
from making the same mistake. 

The phone number for Can-Am is 
(800) 866-4263. 



FULL COURT FRENZY™ 

FOR 
FURTHER 
INFORMATION 
CALL YOUR 
DISTRIBUTOR OR: 

Basketball is back ... 
FULL COURT STYLE 
Test Your Shooting Skills 
From Every Angle On The Court! 
Patented Rotating and 
Lineally Moving Hoop 

Adjustable Height 8 ~ - 10 Ft. 

1-4 Players 

Operator Adjustable/$$$ and Time 

19" Wells-Gardner Monitor For: 
• Game Selection 
• Player Selection 
• Post Game Statistics 
• Scoring and Timing 

AND ..... 
Programmable Message Display 

Innovative Concepts in Entertainment Inc. 

Basketball 
Of The 90's !! 

U.S. PATENT No.5,074,522 
Other U.S. and Foreign 
Patents Pending 

Licensed From G.L. Technology, Inc. 

1501 Kensington Avenue, Buffalo, New York 14215 

Phone: 1-716-833-0481, 1-800-342-3433 • Fax: 1-716-833-1342 



Give your pl 
Virtua Racing: Anything less is iust a game. 
There's never been anything like SEGA's new Virtua Racing. 

The revolutionary, high-speed, interactive polygon technology delivers incredibly 
realistic graphics--0n a unique 36-inch, high-definition, wide screen monitor. 

Players choose from three challenging race courses. And view the non-stop 
action from four dramatic perspectives. They even move side-to-side as they 
take hairpin curves at breathtaking speeds. 

It's a whole new level of realism that's sure to accelerate your profits fast. 
Plus, it's available as a deluxe, two-in-one cabinet and upright model. And 

all models are linkable for head-to-head competition, up to eight player stations. 
So contact SEGA today. Because anything less than Virtua Racing .. . is just a game. 



a dose of reali 

llU 
SEGA Enterprises, Inc. (USA) • 21.\9 Paragon Drive • San Jose CA, 95131 • Telephone: (.\08) 435-0201 • FAX: (-l08).J35-029.J 

SEGA and \"ircua Racing are trademarks of SEGA Emerprises, Ltd. 



Video lottery prevails in South Dakota 
South Dakota coin ma

chine operators can 
breathe a sigh ofrelief. In
itiated Measure #4, a re
ferendum on the Nov. 3 
ballot that called for the 
repeal of video lottery, 
went down in defeat. The 
final vote: 63 percent 
against , 37 percent in 
favor. 

Coincidentally, Initi
ated Measure #3, a tax re
form measure that would 
have resulted in a per
sonal and corporate in
come tax, was defeated 
by a similar margin: 70 
percent against, 30 per
cent in favor. Over 80 per
cent of all registered 
voters in South Dakota 

voted (85 percent in the 
largest county). 

The message was deliv
ered loud and clear : 1) no 
new taxes and 2) let us 
have the choice of playing 
video lottery. The whole 
issue came down to a tax
ation question. Video lot
tery .. which commenced 
on Oct. 16, 1989, has gar
nered much needed rev
enue for the state, reliev
ed citizens of additional 
tax burdens, and funded 
worthy programs. 

South Dakota's video 
lottery system is viewed 
as a regulated and fair ap
proach to adult entertain
ment. It's been widely ac
cepted and will continue 

Treger takes reins of AMOA-NJ 
Bill Treger of Betson 

Enterprises has been 
elected president of the 
Amusement and Music 
Operators Association of 
New Jersey (AMOA-NJ). 
He succeeds Frank Senin
s ky of Alpha Omega 
Sales. 

Treger is widely known 
in the industry as an ex
pert on video gaming; his 
particular area of exper
tise is government affairs. 
He has ably represented 
the coin machine in
dustry at major trade 
events related to legal 
gaming markets and the 
lottery industry. 

Most recently, Treger 
participated in a video 
gaming seminar at the 
North American Gaming 
Regulators (NAG RA) fall 
conference in Tuscon, 
Ariz., in October. He also 

Bill Treger 

moderated a panei at the 
World Gaming Congress 
& Expo in Las Vegas , 
Nev., in September and 
served on the video gam
ing panel at the Night 
Club & Bar Expo in New 
Orleans in July. 
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to make a major contribu
tion to the state budget. 

As reported previously, 
more than $1 O million was 
deposited in the state 
treasury in fiscal year 
1990, $25.5 million in fiscal 
year 1991 , and an esti
mated $43 million in fiscal 
year 1992. 

Video lottery has ac
counted for a minimum of 
3,000 new jobs in the state, 
contributed millions to 
the local economy, and 
led to $2 million in new 
construction. Both small 
and large towns have 
benefited from video lot-

tery. Since the coin ma
chine community has in
vested in the personnel 
and equipment, the costs 
to the state have been 
kept to a minimum. 

South Dakota's success 
story has provided the im
petus for other states 
seeking to pass legisla
tion approving legalized · 
video gaming. It is esti
mated that in 1993 no less 
than 30 states will intro
duce - or re-introduce in 
many instances - legi
slation involving video 
gaming. 

Betson, American Laser part ways 
After a successful two

year relationship, Ameri
can Laser Games and 
Betson Enterprises have 
agreed to end Betson's ex
clusive U.S. distribution 
of American Laser 
Games products , in
cluding the highly-touted 
Mad Dog McCree. 

"We've had a success
ful relationship with Bet
son over the past two 
years and the business 
has changed and grown 
for both of us," said Stan 
Jarocki, corporate plann
ing advisor for American 
Laser Games. "The time 
has come for us to go our 
separate ways. This is a 
cordial parting by mutual 
agreement." 

Betson will continue to 
be the exclusive North
east regional distributor 
for American Laser 
Games. Overseas distri
butors will continue to be 
Atari Games Ltd. for as-
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sembly and sale to the 
European market, Aus
tralia, and New Zealand, 
and Capcom Inc. for as
sembly and sales into the 
Far East marketplace. 

American Laser 
Games ' newest arcade 
game, Mad Dog II: The 
Lost Gold, will be taken 
into the U.S. market 
through a network of 
more than 40 selected in
dependent distributors. 
Previously marketed 
American Laser Games' 
games, Mad Dog Mccree, 
Who Shot Johnny Rock?, 
Space Pirates, and Gal
lagher's Gallery, will also 
be available through 
these distributors. In ad
dition, update kits, which 
can turn any American 
Laser Games' game into a 
Mad Dog II, will be avail
able from American La
ser Games' new family of 
distributors. 



THE EVOLUTION OF 
GREATNESS. 

One of the greatest video games of al l time has become even 
greater! Capcom's TURBO STREET FIGHTER II CHAMPION EDITION 
enhancement kit offers irresistible new features to pack in even 
more players: 

X Faster action! 
X Intensified game play - all characters are more balanced . 
X New secrets! Look for new abilities in Chun Li, Dhalsim, 

Ken/Ryu, Barlog , and many others. 

This is the only authorized factory enhancement kit available. 
See your local Capcom distributor today! 

Capcom USA, Inc. 
3303 Scott Blvd. , Santa Clara , California 95054 

(408) 727-0400 Fax (408) 496-5720 
© 1992 CAPCOM USA, Inc. 



Phelan joins Bally Gaming 
Bally Gaming president 

Alan Maiss has announc
ed the appointment of 
Jerome Phelan to the 
position of director of 
video lottery business 
development. 

Phelan has an exten
sive background in inter
national business devel
opment and establishing 
gaming operations and 
systems . He spent the 
past 14 years in senior 
management with a ma
jor lottery supplier, where 
he attained the positions 
of regional director and 
vice president. Phelan is 
now responsible for Bally 
Gaming's video lottery 
terminal (VL T) business 

development in new and 
emerging markets world
wide. 

Namco makes appointments 
Frank Cosentino, direc

tor of sales for Namco
America, has announced 
the appointment of Ki
yohiko Suzuki to the posi
tion of international sales 
manager. Suzuki is a 16-
year veteran of the coin
op industry, all with Nam
co in various positions. 
His most recent position 
was as the Wes tern re
gional sales manager. 

"Suzuki will be respon
sible for all sales in Mex
ico, Latin America, and 

David Swafford 

Australia. His years of ex
perience in international 
sales will be a great asset 
to the company," com
mented Cosentino. 

David Swafford has 
been named Wes tern re
gional sales representa
tive. He will be responsi
ble for sales in the West
ern United States and 
Canada. He comes to 
Namco with five years of 
experience in the in
surance and wholesale 
clothing industries. 

Kiyohiko Suzuki 
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From left: George Haydocy of NSM; Harvey Weingarten and Jay Waldman of Kentucky 
Coin; and John Margold of NSM. 

Five distributors go with NSM 
Five major distributing 

companies have announ
ced the decision to be
come exclusive distribu
tors for NSM-America , 
the Chicago-based juke
box manufacturer. The 
distributors are Cleve
land Coin, World Wide, 
Kentucky Coin, Mondial, 
and Brady Dist. of 
Florida. 

According to NSM
America management, 
these distributors were 
not pressured to drop 
competitive lines but 
came to the decision on 
their own. 

John Margold, national 
sales manager for NSM
America, said that juke
boxes are more of a "com
modity product" than 
pins, videos, and other 
coin-operated equipment. 
He feels that offering 
customers "only the best" 
is in their best interest. 

Margold added: "Distri-
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butors need to carry the 
latest and hottest videos 
and pins regardless of 
which manufa cturer is 
making them. But with 
jukeboxes, it's a question 
of which one is historical
ly the most patron
enticing and the most 
reliable. 

"It is very much the pur
pose of a good distributor 
to sort out all the equip
ment choices and provide 
customers with what his 
research and experience 
tell him is the best. It's the 
only way to en joy solid, 
long-term operator alleg
iance." 

In the last 18 months 
NSM-America has added 
eight new distributors to 
its network. The company 
also has been working to 
strengthen its original 
distributor base for a 
more effective coverage 
of the music marketplace. 



LARAMIE INTERESTS, INC. 
1-800-237-5874 1-800-521-8697 

3635 WILLOWBEND BLVD., SUITE 318 HOUSTON, TEXAS 77054 



Konami wins coveted award 

Konami received an award at the recent AMOA show for "Best New Equipment" for its 
game lethal Enforcers. The game was developed in the United States by the R&D team 
of, (1-r): Yoshi Hatano, Steve Johnson, and Jun Narita. 

Ledbetter joins Betstar 
Anne Ledbetter has 

joined the staff of Betstar 
as an administrative as
sistant. Ledbetter was 
formerly with Riverside 
Amusements in New 
Orleans. 

Betstar, which is based 
in Carlstadt, N.J., manu
factures the Star Lotto 
video lottery terminal, the 
Disco Taifun deluxe air 

Emerging market 

hockey table, and the 
Fashion Vision video 
game cabinet. 

Ledbetter's experience 
in the newly implemented 
video poker market in 
Louisiana will hold her in 
good stead at Betstar as 
more states look closely 
at video gaming propo
sals. 

Anderson promoted at 
Music-Vend/Dunis 

Music Vend/Dunis Dis
tributing has promoted 
Steve Anderson to the 
position of vice president 
of vending sales for the 
Pacific Northwest. 

Anderson has been ac
tive in the vending in
dustry since 1974. He held 
positions at Northwest 
Sales Co. and Coin Ma
chine Sales and Service. 
He joined Music Vend/ 
Dunis Distributing in 1988 
and was promoted to ven
ding sales manager the 
following year. 

Anderson has been a 
board member and the 
secretary / treasurer of 
the Washington Amuse
ment and Music Oper-

Steve Anderson 

ators Association and a 
board member of the Nor
thwest Automatic Ven
ding Association. He is 
scheduled to be president 
of the NAVA in 1994. 

New address for Galaxy 
Galaxy Distributing 

has moved into bigger fa
cilities. The new building 
has over 28,000-square
feet of showroom and 
warehouse space. It has a 
fully-equipped parts and 
service area in addition to 
two convenient loading 

docks. 
Cross off the old ad

dress and phone numbers 
and add these new ones: 
7811 E. Admiral Place, 
Tulsa, OK 74115 ; (918) 
835-1166; FAX (918) 835-
1266. 

The growing South American market drew international attendees to the AMOA Expo in October. Pictured at left, (1-r): Fernando Galeb of Mondial Int. in New York, Carlos Rivera of 
Funny & Fun in Puerto Rico, Roberto Munoz of R & M Amusements in Puerto Rico, and Paul Scribner of Planet Earth Entertainment by the Flip-N-Win. At right are Fernando Galeb of 
Mondial Int. in New York (I) and Joe Gonzales of Video Entertainment in Puerto Rico by the Performer Classic. 
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Veryfine makes appointments 

Lee Rosenzweig 

Veryfine Products, ma
kers of juices distributed 
through various outlets 
including vending ma
chines, has announced 
significant personnel 
changes. 

Dennis Thorton has 

Ken Hogue 

been named director of 
vending sales. He will be 
responsible for all field 
sales activities, including 
management of five re
gional managers, the na
tional accounts manager, 
and the key accounts 

Dennis Thorton 

manager. Thorton will 
also continue his duties 
as national sales mana
ger of school develop
ment until a replacement 
is announced. 

Ken Hogue has joined 
V eryfine as the Southeast 

regional sales manager. 
He will be responsible for 
sales development in a 
number of states. Hogue 
spent six years at Eagle 
Snacks where he held the 
positions of division man
ager and zone marketing 
manager. 

Lee Rosenzweig has 
been promoted to key ac
counts manager. In this 
newly-created position, 
Rosenzweig will be res
ponsible for the develop
ment of new vending bus
iness with existing Very
fine customers and devel
oping new business with 
targeted customers. Ro
senzweig has been with 
V eryfine for nearly eight 
years, holding the posi
tion of national field sales 
manager for vending. 

Amusement Source will distribute Accu-Toss game 
Amusement Source, a 

division of Zamperla 
Rides, has been chosen to 
distribute the Money
Won baseball pitching 
game, Accu-Toss. Dave 
Schwartz, Amusement 
Source's general mana-

Accu-Toss 

ger, stated, "The Accu
Toss game is the most 
realistic base ball pitching 
game I've ever seen." 

Schwartz, who was an 
All-American in college 
and played semi-profes
sionally, was very im-

pressed with the detail in 
the game. "The scoring is 
true. Just as in college 
and professional ranks, 
every pitch is scored by 
accuracy and speed. The 
point system for accuracy 
is lifelike. If you throw to 

the comers of home plate, 
your score is higher. And 
Accu-Toss has a multi
plier using the speed of 
the throw. I thoroughly 
enjoy the game." 

More good news at Veryfine 
V eryfine is now offering 

eight of its top-selling 
flavored drinks to a limi
ted geographic area for 
fountain sales. Veryfine is 
the first nationally brand
ed juice product to offer 
shelf-stable fountain 
products. 

"This is a natural exten
sion of our single-serve 
line," noted president 
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Samuel Rowse. "Because 
of the convenience and 
space efficiency of foun
tain products, Veryfine 
can now be available in 
new markets, giving con
sumers at high volume 
beverage locations an 
alternative to soft 
drinks." 

He added that Very
fine's new line is competi-
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tively priced with other 
fountain products. For op
erators utilizing fountain 
beverages, V eryfine of
fers apple juice, cran
berry juice cocktail, ap
ple / raspberry juice cock
tail, pink grapefruit cock
tail, fruit punch, grape 
drink, pink lemonade, 
and tea with lemon. 





Capcom promotes Backer 

Jolly Backer 

Capcom USA named 
Jolly S. Backer national 
sales manager of the com
pany' s arcade and a 
musement products divi-

sion. In this new post , 
Backer will direct all 
North American sales 
and distribution activities 
for Capcom's multi-mil
lion dollar business unit . 

An 11-year veteran of 
the coin-op industry , 
Backer joined Capcom as 
sales manager and has 
had an integral part in 
boosting revenues and 
defining the corporate 
direction of Capcom 's 
coin-op division. Backer 
has also been instrumen
tal in the introduction and 
sale of the Street Fighter 
II game series, the most 
successful video game 
line since Pac-Man and its 
sequels. 

Data East announces new 
coinage for Stars Wars 

Data East USA made a 
splash at the AMOA Expo 
'92 when it introduced the 
company's latest pinball 
game, Star Wars, based 
on the famous big-screen 
trilogy of the same name. 
A series of new coinage 
settings have been an
nounced for the game in 
the USA: 

1. One play for one coin. 
2. One play for two 

coins; two plays for three 
coins, three plays for four 
coins. 

3. One play for two 
coins. 

4. One play for two coins 
with one coin buy-in. 

5. Five plays for eight 
coins. 

6. Three plays for every 
dollar bill. 

7. Six plays for eight 
coins. Data East's Star Wars 
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Haque joins Digital 

Shuja Haque, former vice president of manufacturing and an experienced engineer, has 
joined Digital Disc of America. Haque has been appointed to the position of field service 
engineer. 

Plans underway for PAPA 3 
An expanded schedule 

and multiple playoffs will 
highlight PAPA 3, the 
third annual Interna
tional Pinball Champion
ships of the Professional 
and Amateur Pinball 
Association. Steve Eps
tein, president of PAP A, is 
fast becoming known as 
the "czar of competitive 
pinball. " 

PAPA 2 established a 
new standard of ex
cellence for both player 
performance and tourna
ment organization. PAP A 
3 will deliver more of the 
same on Feb. 12-14 at the 
Park Central Hotel at 
56th St. and 7th Ave. in 
New York City. 

Said Epstein: " In the 
tradition of past PAPA 
events, we're pushing the 
edge of the competitive 
pinball envelope. Look for 
three days of continuous 
pinball action, celebrities, 
and surprises . PAPA 
doesn 't let its players 
down-it's the big time." 
PAPA 2 drew media from 
"Entertainment Tonight," 
CNN, Sports Illustrated, 
and Japanese television. 
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The third annual cham
pionships will feature 
mini-tournaments , four 
divisions of singles play, 
and two tiers of doubles. 
" Players love the chal
lenge and the prize 
money of what I call the 
'pressure point' games," 
says Epstein. This year it 
comes as one-ball tour
naments , two-minute 
drills , Zen pinball, and 
scotch doubles. Also look 
for a parent-child tourna
ment and a champions' 
invitational singles divi
sion with all past and pre
sent PAPA league and 
tournament winners from 
around the world. 

Bob Fay, executive vice 
president of the American 
Amusement Machine 
Association CAAM.A) said: 
"PAPA has really made 
an impact . Steve 's 
presentation of pinball as 
a competitive but fun ac
tivity is helping us reach 
new audiences. PAPA is 
pinball excitement." For 
more information, con
tact Epstein at (212) 
247-3725. 



Whatever your needs, SNK's NEO•GEO 
has a cabinet style to suit. All cabinets have 25" 
monitors, tempered monitor glass, Lexan 
control panel cover, and comer protect 
brackets. 

NEO•GEO offers easy convert
ibility of software in seconds through the 
control panel. The hinged marquee re
tainer on all models provides quick and 
easy access to the title cards. 

NEO•GEO's ex te ns ive book
keeping system prov ides daily, weekly, 
monthly and yearly income information. And 

software titles can be accessed through the book
keeping system to provide you with up-to-the

minute earnings reports. 
Sports, Adventure, Fighting, and 

Fantasy games are in the lineup of 
NEO•GEO software, providing a vari
ety of games for every location. And for 
even greater versati lity, NEO•GEO is 
also available as a single-slot kit. See 
your authorized SNK distributor today, 

or contact SNK Corporation of America, 
20603 Earl Street, Torrance, California 

90503. (3 10) 37 1-7 100, Fax (3 10) 37 1-0969. 

~SNK 
Video Games de Mexico, Exclusive Agent for Mexico 

e 1992 SNK CORP. OF AMERICA. 



Gilreath takes Coin Controls post 
In an effort to improve 

worldwide customer sup
port services, Coin Con
trols of Elk Grove Village, 
Ill. , has named Dick 
Gilreath technical ser
vices manager for the 
United States . He will 
have overall responsibili
ty for product quality and 
providing customer sup
port and mechanical 
engineering functions . 

The Coin Controls pro
duct line includes coin 
doors , coin validators , 
mechanical and elec
tronic validators for U.S. 
coinage and most foreign 
coinage, magnetic stripe 
card readers , and the 
CTD 10 ticket dispenser. 

Said Gilreath, "At Coin 
Controls we pride 
ourselves on being very 
responsive to customer 
needs by talking and 
listening, so we can make 
suggestions or even 
modification to our pro
ducts . This in turn 
enables the OEM 's we 
supply to produce equip
ment that outperforms 
their competition." 

He added: "Ultimately 
it's not just product quali
ty that counts; it's people 
quality too. We are pro
viding a service for our 
customers and we all 
strive to make it the best 
possible service." 

Lethal Enforcers 
climbing the charts 

Konami's new dedica
ted video , Lethal En 
forcers , has been garner
ing well-deserved atten-

Konami 's Lethal Enforcers 

tion since being selected 
"hit of the AMOA" in Oc
tober. If you 're having 
trouble finding it on the 
Equipment Poll , it was 
mistakenly listed among 
the kits instead of 
dedicated videos in 
November. 

The game is available 
only as dedicated and will 
continue to be produced 
only in dedicated form, 
according to Frank Pel
legrini of Konami. 

We 're sorry for any con
fusion this may have 
caused our readers and 
Konami customers in par
ticular. Lethal Enforcers 
has received high marks 
from operators across the 
country as a dedicated 
video with player appeal. 
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Bay Tek debuts '50s-themed 
roll down at IAAPA 

Bay Tek, the novel
ty /redemption game 
manufacturer based in 
Oneida, Wis., introduced 
its newest roll down game 
at the recent IAAPA An-
nual Convention and 
Trade Show in Dallas . 
Named Rock N ' Roll, the 
game has a '50s theme, 
progressive ticket award 
system, multi-coin play, 
and a host of features . 

The company has been 
building roll down games 
since 1977. "We're really 
excited about this new 
product," said Bay Tek's 
Lori Treankler. She 
characterizes the game 
as "simple to understand 
and simple to play." 

"It 's been designed for 
families ," she added. 

stool, low-ball dispenser, 
and chaser light system. 

Rock N ' Roll has a 
photographic backglass 

"We've always designed BayTek'sRockN'Roll 
our games for family fun: 
that 's the focus of our 
business." The concept 
has been on the drawing 
board for eight months. 
Visualizing a new game is 
the easy part , noted 
Treankler, but putting 
everything together takes 
a longtime. 

Standard features on 
the Rock N ' Roll are the 
jackpot and jumbo jack
pot , adjustable ticket 
awards , multi-coin play 
with progressive ticket 
award system, indivi
dualized ticket winnings 
chart , ticket dispenser, 
free cleaning kit, and low
ticket and low-ball 
indicator. 

Among the optional 
items are the dollar bill 
acceptor, programmable 
attraction sign, attached 
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populated by cheer
leaders , '50s cars , root 
beer floats , and other 
signs of the decade. The 
game cabinet is done in 
cerise and glossy violet. 
Players take four shots, 
rolling racquetballs into 
the slot with the ran
domly-lit flag. The multi
coin feature allows usage 
of from one to four coins 
to increase ticket win
nings . A four-coin play 
gives the challenge at the 
jackpot; two jackpots in a 
row wins the jumbo 
jackpot. 

Said Treankler: " We 
could see there was a de-
mand for the multi-coin 
system and a progressive 
jackpot." 



New show for Mexico 
The International Asso

ciation of Manufacturers 
of Amusement Equip
ment for Parks and Fairs 
is planning its first trade 
show. The expo is sche
duled for June 15-20, 1993, 
in Guadalajara, Mexico. 

The show will be open to 
the public for three of the 
six days. 

For more information 
you may contact Julieta 
Ramirez or Emilio Shahin 
at (3) 614-3015. 

Sega makes personnel changes 
Sega has announced 

the promotion of Brian 
Kopf and the return of 
Darl Davidson. 

Kopf, who has been 
Sega's customer service 
manager for the past two 
years, was promoted to 
western regional sales 
manager for the coin
operated game division. 
Kopf's previous duties 
gave him a good know
ledge of Sega products 
and its customer base. He 
will report to Ken Ander-

son, director of sales and 
marketing. 

Darl Davidson, who has 
been working at Data 
East, has returned to the 
Sega staff. He will be the 
director of customer ser
vices, accountable for all 
technical and parts sup
port to distribution. In ad
dition, he will provide an 
integral support function 
to the operation depart
ment, under the direction 
of Howell Ivy. 

Great American Billiards 
names Chapman 

Great American Bil
liards of Pine Beach, N.J ., 
has named Robert Chap
man to its sales staff. 
Chapman has eight years 
of industry experience, 
most spent specializing in 
coin-operated pool tables. 

Chapman's primary ob
jective at Great American 
Billiards will be to 
develop a strong distribu
tion network throughout 
the United States. The 
company manufactures a 
pool table with a dual cue 
ball return system and 
markets the Super Gum-
ball Machine. Robert Chapman 
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Send that video over the phone 
According to a North 

American Telecommun
ications Association 
press release, Bell Atlan
tic has requested permis
sion from the FCC for 
Chesapeake and Poto
mac Telephone of Virgin
ia to conduct a video-on
demand test trial. 

The trial, according to 
the report, is scheduled to 
begin next summer and 
will last up to two years. 
The company will deliver 
compressed video into 
the homes of 400 phone 
company employees us
ing Asymmetrical Digital 
Subscriber Line (ASDL) 
technology that trans
mits video images over 
existing copper wire . 
ASDL provides the capa
bility of delivering video 

signals into a home over 
the telephone network by 
adding special equipment 
to each end of an existing 
line. 

This technology will 
allow the employees to 
dial into an electronic 
warehouse called a 
"video server," and select 
from a long list of enter
tainment, sports, or edu
cational videos. A com
puter will establish the 
connection between the 
video server and a special 
unit on top of the em
ployee's TV set. Videos 
will be stored and trans
mitted in a coded, com
pressed form. The unit on 
top of the TV will decode 
and decompress the vi
deo and send it to the TV 
screen. 

New York area to flip for kids 
Steve Epstein, presi

dent of the Professional 
and Amateur Pinball As
sociation (PAPA), and 
Robert H. Sunshine, ex
ecutive director of Varie
ty - The Children's Chari
ty , have joined forces. 
Their organizations pre
sented Flippin' For Kids, 
the first Pinball-A-Thon, 
at over 150 family amuse
ment centers and other 
pinball locations. 

The event was held on 
Nov. 21-29. Major support 
came from Subway Sand
wiches , Williams Elec
tronics, and WPLJ radio. 
All proceeds benefited 
New York, New Jersey, 
and Connecticut chap
ters of Variety-The 
Ch ildren's Charity, an 
organization devoted to 
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supporting hospitals, pro
grams, and agencies that 
provide assistance to ill 
and needy children. 

Participating players 
raised money by seeking 
pledges from friends, rel
atives , and neighbors. 
Those having $25 or more 
in pledges received a lim
ited edition Flippin' For 
Kids T-shirt. High scorers 
on each game are invited 
to PAPA's International 
Championship Tourna
ment, scheduled to take 
place at the Park Central 
Hotel in New York City 
on Feb. 12-14, 1993. The 
three highest fundraisers 
will appear on Variety's 
annual telethon with 
Cousin Bruce Morrow 
and Kathie Lee and 
Frank Gifford. 



Kice promoted at Rowe 

Dockery joins interactive Network 
Joel Friedman, senior 

vice president of Rowe In
ternational, announced 
the promotion of Bud 
Kice to the position of vice 
president of marketing/ 
vending. 

Marcy Dockery has 
been appointed manager 
of member programs for 
Interactive Network, the 
only two-way television 
entertainment service 
currently operating in the 
marketplace. Interactive 
Network is a subscrip
tion-based entertainment 
service that provides 
more than 100 hours of in
teractive programming 
each day. This includes 
sporting events , prime 
time series , news , talk 
shows, and game shows. 

Dockery will oversee 
marketing of member ser
vices to subscribers. This 
includes strategic plann
ing, budgeting and finan
cial analysis, market 
research , executive re
porting, and program 
administration. 

Before joining Interac
tive Network, Dockery 
was manager of market
ing services for Sega 
Enterprises. She has also 
held marketing positions 
with Apple Computer and 
Walt Disney Studios. Bud Kice 

Kice has extensive ex
perience in the vending 
industry in both sales and 
product management. He 
began his career as a ven
ding operator in Califor
nia. He later became in
volved with Rowe's distri
bution group. For the past 
nine years, Kice has been 
Rowe's Wes tern regional 
marketing manager. He 
will reside in Dallas. 

Se111inars planned for Leisure Expo 
Leisure Expo, the mini

golf, fun centers, pizza, 
andsnackfoodshow,has 
scheduled two seminars 
of interest to the coin 
machine industry. 

Play Meter columnist 
Frank "The Crank" Sen-
insky of Alpha-Omega 

and an AMOA board 
member; and Manley 
Lawson of Lawson Music, 
a former FAVA president 
and current FAVA legi
slative chairman. 

They will cover current 
Florida amusement ma-

chine tax laws, proposed 
changes to those laws, 
and efforts by the associa
tion to obtain tax relief for 
the industry. The Florida 
Legislature will be in ses
sion during the show so 
attendees will hear the 

freshest news on FAVA's 
efforts. 

Leisure Expo will be 
held at the Ocean Center 
in Daytona Beach, Fla., 
on Jan. 21 -23, 1993. For 
more information, call 
(305) 448-7976. 

Amusements and Randy Rowe visits Rome 
Chilton of Chilton Ven
ding will be the featured 
speakers at the seminar 
called " How to Set Up 
Redemption in Your Fa
cility." Both have exten
sive experience in re
demption . Chilton will 
have an article on re
demption in Play Meter's 
January issue . 

Thesecondserninarwill 
be "Florida Tax Update 
for the Coin-Op Amuse
ment Industry." The 
speakers will include 
Steve Piantieri of Charles 
Music Co ., Florida A
musement and Vending 
Association CF AV Al presi
dent; Bill Miller of WGM 
Amusements, immediate 
past president of FAVA 

Rowe exhibited its latest product at the ENADA show held in Rome, Italy, Oct. 15-18. Alter the show, Rowe's Joel Friedman (c) visited 
operators in England, Spain, and Israel. Friedman is shown here between Tiziano Tredese (r) , president of Elmac, and Rex Yannarell, 
Rowe 's vice president of international sales. 
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Atari offers update kit 
Atari Games is now of

fering an update kit for 
the the mini-deluxe, two
screen version of Moto 
Frenzy. 

The programmed 
EPROMs will make the 
game easier to play for 
novice players. This new 
software removes some 
obstacles on the track 
and softens some of the 
collisions with others so 
that there are fewer ob
jects to make the player 
crash. Game times are ex
pected to be somewhat 
longer. 

Atari is recommending 
trying this new software 
on the factory difficulty 
setting of medium for at 
least a week. If a large 
portion of players are 

able to get through the 
game , completing five 
laps, then increase the op
tion setting for difficulty 
in self-test , giving the 
player less time to com
plete each lap. 

Although this update 
kit makes a big improve
ment in the playability of 
the game, Atari has found 
that it is difficult to in
crease collections once a 
game has already esta
blished an income pat
tern after several weeks 
on location. Atari expects 
the game play enhance
ment will have the great
est impact on the newly 
installed units, as well as 
improve the longevity on 
existing installed games. 

Moseley and Nakanishi 
named to new posts 

Taito America Corp. 
has announced some 
significant changes . 
George W . Moseley, cur
rent chairman of the 
board of Taito America, 
has been named presi
dent of the corporation. 
He is replacing Yoshi 
Suzuki, who resigned the 
position. 

In addition, Yoshi Na
kanishi has been appoint-

ed president of coin-op 
sales. He is replacing Rick 
Rochetti, who also resign
ed from Tai to. Nakanishi 
has been with Taito Corp. 
since 1981 and with Taito 
America since 1989. He's 
held a wide variety of 
jobs, including new pro
duct development, and 
most recently was vice 
president of consumer 
sales. 

Rochetti, Suzuki join Am. Sammy 
American Sammy is 

undergoing some major 
changes. Rick Rochetti, 
who recently resigned as 
Taito's vice president of 
coin-op sales, has joined 
American Sammy. 

Joining Rochetti is Yo-

shi Suzuki, who resigned 
as Taito's president. In 
addition to the personnel 
changes, American Sam
my is planning to move its 
headquarters to the Chi
cago area from its current 
California location. 
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BCA trade show planned 
The tenth annual Bil

liard Congress of Ameri
ca International Trade 
Expo will be held at Bartle 
Hall Convention Center 
in Kansas City, Missouri. 
The dates for the show 
are July 22-24, 1993. 

More than 215 domestic 
and foreign exhibiting 
companies will occupy 
600 booths. There will be 
commercial and residen-

tial pool/billiard tables 
(coin and non-coin), pool 
related products , and 
home recreation pro
ducts like home bars, 
stools, darts, jukeboxes, 
gambling devices , and 
game tables of all types. 

For more information 
contact Frank Zdy at (619) 
278-3877 or FAX (619) 
268-9372. 

An exhilarating experience! 
Edison Bros . opened 

Exhilarama, the latest 
concept in family enter
tainment in shopping 
malls, at the Echelon Mall 
in Voorhees, N .J ., in 
October. 

Edison Bros. developed, 
owns, and operates Exhi
larama, which the com
pany touts as the first 
of a new generation of 
family entertainment an
chor centers in shopping 
malls. 

Exhilarama includes at
tractions such as a safe, 
supervised play kingdom 
for children aged three-12; 
an indoor family roller 
coaster, billed as "not a 
white knuckler, but not a 
kiddie coaster either; Vir
tuality, a virtual reality, 
interactive game; Laser
Ex, a team-oriented game 

of tag using high-tech in
frared light beams; and 
the latest in video games. 

There also will be spe
cial events such as cele
brity appearances, skill 
exhibitions, family chal
lenges, and live entertain
ment. In addition, Exhi
larama operates a small 
retail store featuring 
novelty items that reflect 
the center's themes. Pop
corn, soft drinks, and cot
ton candy are sold from 
pushcarts. 

A second Exhilarama 
will open in St. Louis later 
this year, followed by the 
spring of 1993 opening of 
a center in North Caro
lina. Three other loca
tions currently under fi
nal review are planned 
for 1993. 

WMS looks at Aladdin's Castles 
WMS Industries , pa

rent company of Williams 
Electronics and Bally I 
Midway, has entered into 
an agreement to pur
chase Bally's Aladdin's 
Castle, a chain of approx
imately 275 amusement 
game arcades and family 
entertainment centers 
throughout the United 
States. The company re-
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tained the Bally name 
although it was sold by 
Bally several years ago. 

The purchase price was 
quoted in excess of $25 
million, which includes 
the assumption of certain 
liabilities . The transac
tion will be completed 
soon, subject to a number 
of undisclosed conditions. 



Chang Trixie 

• 9 Levels of Play 
• 9 Opponents to Beat 
• 9 Chances to Earn 



Article in USA Today unsettling 
If you read a USA To

day newspaper on Nov. 
12, you were probably 
saying, "Oh no!" The coin 
machine industry has 
been keeping its collec
tive eye on the telco issue. 
The industry could be 
devastated. In an earlier 
news story we mentioned 
one experiment gearing 
up; this article talks about 
others in progress. Here's 
what the article had to 
say: 

"The race to send on-de
mand video to homes and 
offices over phone lines 
has turned into a ground
shaking stampede. Two 
ventures involving some 
of the biggest names in 
TV and technology un
veiled tests Wednesday. 
Several other ventures in
volving companies such 
as Time Warner and Bell 
Atlantic have been an
nounced in recent weeks. 

"The ventures could 
quickly bring on some of 
the most exciting ways for 
consumers to get infor
mation and entertain
ment since the invention 
of television. 'It opens the 
door for new services we 
can only now dream 
about,' says Bill Beckman 
of Ameritech, coordinator 
of The Video Server Pro
ject, a venture including 
his company, IBM, and 
Anderson Consulting. 

"Ventures announced: 
1) Starting next year, The 
Video Project will test de
livering multimedia pro
gramming to personal 
computers at businesses 
via phone lines. The pro-

gramming will be interac
tive training courses mix
ing video, text, and gra
phics. 2) NBC, IBM, and 
software firm Nu-Media 
will test a system called 
Desktop News, which will 
allow PC users to call up 
video news stories creat
ed by NBC and the CNBC 
business news channel. 
The stories can be receiv
ed via cable TV lines, 
satellite , or over the 

airwaves. 
"Bellcore, a telephone 

research consortium, is 
testing a way to send 
viewers movies over 
phone lines on demand 
- like an instant video 
store . Bell Atlantic is 
testing a similar system in 
Virginia, and most other 
regional phone compan
ies are testing video 
systems. 

"Two events have help-

ed fuel the rush. In July, 
the Federal Communica
tions Commission allow
ed phone companies to 
deliver video to homes. 
That unleashed the re
gional phone companies. 
and this fall 's law regu
lating cable has pushed 
cable firms to step up 
work on new ways to de
liver video." 

Valley darts featured in Barcelona 

Valley electronic darts were featured in Barcelona 

Not only was Valley 
Recreation Products a 
sponsor of the 1992 
United States Olympic 
team, its electronic dart 
games were in Barcelona 
for the world's greatest 
athletes to enjoy. 
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Under the direction of 
NSM S.P.O.R.T. , Valley 
electronic darts were 
placed in the main Olym
pic Village, seven other 
village recreation rooms, 
and a 24-hour night club. 

After the Olympics 
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were over, the dart games 
remained in place for 
another special event
the Paraplegic Games. 
Valley's dart games also 
have been approved for 
the 1993 World Games in 
Hague. 
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WMS Gaming names three 
in marketing and sales 

Chicago-based Wil
liams has added three ex
ecutives to its marketing 
and sales efforts for the 
the emerging video lot
tery industry. 

Jeff Weitzer has been 
appointed director of 
marketing for WMS 
Gaming, the gaming 
manufacturing division 
of Williams. He will be 
responsible for directing 
the marketing effort to 
position Williams as a 
major contender in the 
video lottery business . 
Prior to joining Williams, 
W eitzer worked for NEC 
Technologies and Tonka 
as product manager for 
the Sega video game pro
duct line. 

Ken Howatt and Mark 

named as sales represen
tatives. Howatt has an ex
tensive background in 
the casino industry. He 
was a sales representa
tive for Young Electric 
Signs and was one of the 
original employees of In
ternational Game Tech
nology UGTl. 

Wiedermer comes to 
Williams from American 
Games, a manufacturer 
of instant ticket vending 
machines. He also work
ed for TH. Braun-Automa
ten, based in Austria . 

Rick Currie, president 
of WMS Gaming, said , 
"The combined experi
ence and skill of these 
three highly qualified 
men demonstrates our 
commitment to the future 

Wiedermer have been of video lottery." 

Studying pays off at Sportsworld 
Sportsworld Amuse

ment Park, the largest in
door entertainment mall 
in North Jersey, has in
itiated a plan to reward 
students who make "A''s 
on their report cards. 

For each "A", the stu
dent will receive free ac
tivity tokens. Allan Me
kles, a partner in Sport
swor ld, explained that 
Sportsworld is committed 
to encouraging academic 
excellence and will pro
vide the tokens to stu
dents from elementary 
school through college 

level. 
"Striking a balance bet

ween leisure and study 
time can be difficult for 
students," noted Mekles. 
"Parents, students, and 
teachers have indicated 
that the Tokens for "A"s 
program has served as an 
incentive for students to 
excel in their studies , 
while at the same time 
providing a community 
center where students 
can enjoy recreational 
and social activities in a 
drug- and alcohol-free en
vironment." 
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GO FORE THE GREEN! 



8 e forewarned. This is a mys
tery story with an interna

tional cast. The plot is worthy of a 
"Columbo" segment. A regrettable 
death occurs at the hands of a 
perpetrator known to all . The 
scene is set in the first few frames. 
The audience knows that greed, 
jealousy, anger, revenge, hatred (or 
a combination of the above) will 
prove to be the motive. 

I can just see Peter Falk now ... the 
lovable but schleppy detective in a 
trenchcoat ... the man who puts 
raisins on his peanut butter sand
wich down at police headquarters 
and puffs cigar smoke into the 
faces of stuffy head waiters at 
swanky eateries. He's assigned to 
the case of the deceased video 
gaming effort. He apologizes for 
the intrusion and asks a few ques
tions of the bereaved. 

Lt. Columbo: Now calm down, 
mam. Tell me what happened. 

Operator: Everything was going 
smoothly. The video gaming bill 
calling for a partnership of private 
enterprise and government was 
traveling quietly, although slowly, 
through the Senate committee 
when-Wham! Bang! It was blown 
away! 

Lt. Columbo: Is there anyone 
who might have wished the deceas
ed ill will? 

Operator: Are you kidding? 
Enemies were lurking everywhere! 

Lt. Columbo: Well, mam, if you 
could just give me a list of these 
enemies I can start checking on 
their whereabouts right away. Oh, 

Oh, and one 
more thing ... 
and one more thing ... where were 
you at the time of the tragedy? 

Operator: Are you implying that 
I would sabotage my own project? 
That's ridiculous! I have 
everything to gain. Except I would 
have to mortgage myself to the hilt 
to afford the new video gaming 
machines if the effort passed. I sup
pose that would give me a motive 
for wishing it dead. But I'm inno
cent. I could see the positive side of 
video gaming, and feared the 
government was considering a 
state-run program that would all 
but eliminate me and other small 
operators like myself. I was 
meeting with our lobbyist when the 
video gaming bill was shot down. 

Lt. Columbo: I'll be speaking with 
him also, if you don't mind. Oh, and 
one more thing ... about those 
enemies. 

Operator: First there was the Bi
ble Belt group, opposed on moral 
grounds. Did you know that almost 
every state has a Bible Belt? Then 
there was the corporate giant that 
feared a video gaming program 
would jeopardize his position in a 
very specialized market. 

And, of course , the native 
Americans-a touchy subject, I'll 
have you know. They were oppos
ed because they want gaming 
privileges to better their station in 
life. Can't blame them, since they 
were not always dealt with fairly in 
the past. But should they be 
granted proprietary rights to gam
ing? That can't be the only avenue 
left open to them. 
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There are some others in our 
association who were against the 
proposal because they would have 
to dispose of their gray area games. 
They want to keep the status quo 
and shun the idea of rules and 
regulations. We do have some in
ternal strife, I'm afraid. 

Some charitable gaming in
terests didn't like the idea of having 
us as competition, ditto for the lot
tery and race tracks. Times are 
rough-we 're all struggling to 
survive. 

Lt. Columbo: Excuse me, but this 
is a very long list. With so many 
factions opposed, what did the 
deceased have going for it? 

Operator: The very fact that the 
games are universally appealing, 
raise revenue without raising 
taxes, and give adults another 
form of entertainment. It would 
have meant jobs and probably 
would have saved a number of 
small businesses from going under. 
Not just me, but mom-and-pop 
restaurants and taverns, for exam
ple. If we could get together, form 
that ideal rainbow coalition of 
diverse interests all sharing in the 
benefits, then maybe , just 
maybe ... D 

Bonnie Theard 
Managing Editor 
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NEWS FEATURE 

BCAF holds trade show 

Bowling center owners had lots of questions about the advantages of redemption. Southeast Amusement's Glenda Knowles with a " special friend. " 

Past BCAF president Joe Fraumeni of Brevard Bowling Center takes his turn on Nam· 

co's Suzuka 8 Hours. 

Here two bowling center owners take aim at Mad Dog Mccree. 

T he Bowling Center's Associa· 
tion of Florida (BCAF) held its 

annual trade show at the St . 
Petersburg Hilton on Oct. 20. The 
show was attended by bowling 
center proprietors and employees, 
various suppliers to the bowling in· 
dustry, and some special guests. 

Southeast Amusement and Ven· 
ding, a major supplier of amuse· 
ment and vending equipment to 
the bowling center community in 
Florida that specializes in "turn· 
key" redemption programs for 
bowling center locations, display· 
ed a wide variety of amusement 

Southeast Amusement's Paul Virgadamo (I) with Brady 

Distributing's Richard Gershman at the mini-redemption 

center. 

and redemption equipment , as 
well as a mini-redemption center. 

"In today's depressed economic 
climate, it has become very impor· 
tant for proprietors to maximize 
revenue from every square foot of 
their facilities. They can no longer 
depend on bowling revenue alone 
to survive," said Southeast Amuse· 
ment's president Paul Virgadamo. 
"Bowling center owners showed a 
greater interest than ever in our 
programs which have produced 
substantial revenue increases in 
all bowling centers where they 
have been implemented." D 
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Flip-N-Win: redemption 
for the street operator 

Flip-N-Win (loaded version) 

S treet operators have long 
decried manufacturers' seem

ing indifference to their product 
needs-" Another driving simu
lator? It 's a beauty, but exactly 
where am I supposed to put it?" 

And to them, the concept of full 
redemption has been just that- a 
concept. Make that had been, 
because Southern California's 
Planet Earth Entertainment has 
devised a product, Flip-N-Win , that 
lets street operators enjoy the 
fruits of redemption without a 

''The game lets street 
operators enjoy the 
fruits of redemption 
without a redemption 
counter's space or an 
attendant's expense." 

redemption counter's space or an 
attendant's expense. It is, essen
tially, a redemption center within a 
machine that takes up about the 
same space as two dedicated 
videos. 

Bill Faith, president of the 
Glendale-based company, says 
Flip-N Win gives street operators a 
chance to bring redemption to ap
plicable locations. It's a fully 
automated, self-contained, stand
alone unit that challenges the skill 
of players young and old. They flip 
coins at 27 different targets, which 
have a point range of one to 1,000. 
The gun holds one to 10 coins (the 
"bullets," as Faith calls them) at a 
time and will shoot two or more 
coins in rapid-fire mode if the 
player chooses. The points (or 
tickets) are traded in for the 
desired prize(sl. 

"Being in the industry for a while, 
I saw the profit potential of 
redemption, but I realized that 
there was nothing in the market
place to bring redemption into 
locations with minimal space," 
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Flip-N-Win (ticket dispensing version) 

Faith said. "I thought to myself, 'If 
I can think of a way to get redemp
tion into some of these spots, it'll be 
a natural home run.' I had a gun 
flipping quarters in November 
1989, and after evolution after 
evolution-about eight in all-we 
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came up with the Flip-N -Win you 
see now." 

Among the items that players 
can redeem from the self-con
tained Flip-N-Win are gumballs, 
candy, capsules , eggs , balls , 
jewelry, collectible cards, pens, 
radios, watches, sports merchan
dise, video cassettes-the possibi
lities are endless. The machine can 
be s~t to allow players who miss all 
27 targets to receive a consolation 
score for the minimum prizes. A 
large LED displays the score of the 
last coin flipped and the total score 
attained. 

Flip-N-Win has such features as 
a jam-proof coin flipper; an extra 
high-security cabinet and locking 
system with tilt alarm; all-steel con
struction with quarter-inch, 
tempered safety glass; and easy-to
understand accounting and recor
dkeeping. It is also extremely flex
ible. Operators can choose from 

nine different versions of Flip-N
Win , depending on the options 
chosen. One may pref er the ar
cade-style, ticket/token-dispens
ing unit, a lower-end version that 
Faith says still earns quite well. 
Another operator might fancy the 
fully dressed Flip-N-Win , which 
takes on the look of a bulk redemp
tion unit/merchandise showcase. 
The former does not dispense 
prizes; the latter does. 

Available options include a 
"flash" package (color, chrome 
plating, flashing lights , 3-D 
backlighted panels, extra glass, 
moving targets, etcJ; a neon-light 
package; displays for high-point 
and low-point prizes; and a 
rotating platter disk that takes the 
place of coin-collector bowls and 
targets. The latter option, Faith 
says , may look like a game of 
chance but is in fact 100 percent 
skill. 

Introducing the Amusement and Vending Advocate. Join AVA today and 
make your voice heard. AVA is a division of the American Small Business Association, 
representing the special interest~ of vending operators nationwide. As a memher, 
you receive the full henefit of a national discount program for husiness services, health 
care, travel, payroll tax services, financial services and more. Call today for free 
information. 1-800-621-6394. Jeffrey Rosenthal, Director. 
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"Prices start at $3,995 and go to 
$9,895, depending on how they op
tion it out," Faith explained. "The 
machine can be tailored to an 
operator's specific needs. For ex
ample, he can buy an all-steel, all
glass, extremely secure cabinet. 
It's scratch-proof, dent-proof, and 
warp-proof. But he doesn't have to 
buy this cabinet if he 'd rather 
spend less. Also, the neon-light kit 
has 14 separate light fixtures. 

"It doesn't affect the play of the 
machine any; it just gives him the 
chance to dress up Flip-N-Win for 
his locations if he wants. That's 
why the prices vary so much. Oper
ators start with the ticket/token
dispensing Flip-N-Win and build 
on the automated redemption fea
tures as they choose. So we're real
ly talking about two machines. The 
bare-bones unit , the one that 
dispenses tickets / tokens, is ideal 
for an arcade or a location with 
redemption already in place, and it 
takes up very little room. The 
return has been incredible; people 
can go through a roll of quarters in 
less than five minutes. The higher
end Flip-N-Win dispenses prizes, 
while the other one does not. Both 
appeal to adults and children, 
males and females." 

Flip-N-Win has enjoyed great 
success in such street locations as 
bowling centers, billiard halls , 
sports bars , truck stops, night 
clubs, pizza parlors, and roller 
rinks. Customers report that Flip
N-Win has not affected game in
come in these locations, while 
crane income has only suffered by 
an average of 10 percent. Faith also 
says that, depending on the loca
tion, operators are reporting a fast 
ROI-three to eight months. 

Planet Earth has a product sup
port department to provide 
operators with all the redemption 
merchandise they need to stock 
Flip-N-Win , and it's sold at prices 
below wholesale, Faith says. But 
operators are certainly free to buy 
their goods from other merchan
dise suppliers. D 
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COINMAN INTERVIEW 

After playing a key role 
in launching the 

countertop market 
while with Merit 

Industries, Mort Ansky 
brought his talents to 

U.S. Games in 1990. 
There, in his capacity as 

vice president of sales 
and marketing, Ansky 

continues to be a 
cheerleader for a line of 
equipment he considers 

underappreciated. 

Christopher Caire 

MortAnsky 

I n this interview, the frank Ansky 
talked about U.S. Games' 

countertop and gaming machine 
activity, the rise in Indian gaming, 
and how a nationwide increase in 
gaming might impact the coin-op 
industry, among other things. 

As we talked about recently, 
you're not happy with the way the 
trade press has covered counter
tops. 

Consistently, year in and year 
out, we sell over 5,000 countertops 
annually. Between our Bar Brain 
and Merit's Pit Boss, we sell more 
machines a year than all the videos 
and pinballs combined. Yet do 
countertops show up in the trade 
magazines' equipment polls? No. I 
can't figure it out; countertops are 
big business! 

Tell the readers who aren't 
familiar with Bar Bra.in a little 
about it. 

It has 25 games in one cabinet 
and is designed for two people to sit 
there and have some entertain
ment between them. Unlike any 
other amusement countertop, this 
one has the coin mech on the front 
of the machine, not on the side. It 
automatically increases cash box 
earnings by 23 percent. We also 
make it now with a bill acceptor 
and stacker. Sales have increased 
40 percent since the AMOA show. 

Bar Brain doesn't pay off. You 
start out with 10,000 points; if you 
get a high score, you write your 
name on the monitor. It stays there 
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until the next player comes in and 
tries to top your score. 

There is no other product outside 
of jukeboxes, pool tables, and-in 
some areas-darts, that has the 
continuity of a countertop. It earns 
week in and week out. There are 
only two things you have to do to 
maintain the earnings. First, you 
must wipe the screen every time 
you go to collect. Second, change 
the chips at least every six to eight 
months so that you have new trivia 
questions. That's all you have to do 
to keep this game earning money, 
whereas with a video game or pin
ball machine, you're in the moving 
business! Countertops are perma
nent fixtures in bars across the 
country; you don't have to move 
them around. 

Countertops are a viable, consis
tent business. Anywhere from 
5,000 to 7,000 of these games are 
sold each year, yet the AMOA has 
never honored countertop manu
facturers with an award. The 
jukebox people get awards, the 
dart people get awards-why not 
countertops? The earnings never 
die. 

What do you think is the reason? 
Are countertops considered gray 
area machines? 

No, I don't think it's that. Maybe 
countertops aren't flashy enough. 
They average about $40 a week, 
though locations like Bennigan's, 
Friday's, and Chili's earn a couple 
hundred dollars weekly. But again, 
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that's steady money. Videos and 
pinballs die on the vine after a 
period of time. You can't live on 
flash; you need your basics, your 
meat-and-potatoes equipment, to 
stay in business. Countertops pro
vide that steadiness. 

But if countertops earn as con
sistently as jukeboxes and pool 
tables, why have they not gained 
the same level of acceptance in the 
industry? 

It could be because there are 
card games on there, but they're 
amusement card games. They're 
designed so that you win almost 
every hand. There aren't any "out" 
meters, knock-off buttons, or ad
justable percentages. It's strictly 
an amusement game played for 
fun. 

Do you know where countertops 
are being placed these days? Doc
tor's offices , customer service 
departments at automobile dealer
ships, airports, beauty parlors
new locations are popping up all 
the time. Some major hotel chains 
have also contacted us. We've got 
special programs that allow them 
to put the games in the hotel lobby. 
The public loves to play them. 

Does U.S. Games ever sell direct? 
We sell to every major coin-op 

distributor in the country; we do 
not sell direct to operators. As 
much as I love 'em, they have to 
buy our product through coin-op 
distributors . There are some 
distributors in this industry who 
are aggressive, some who are very 
aggressive, but in most instances I 
call them with the leads from their 
operator. 

I've been selling countertops 
since 1983, and it's required a lot of 
work, a lot of time on the street fin
ding out what players like and 
dislike. But all that work has paid 
off. I've created this market; I took 
a market that died for this com
pany and put us in first place. I'm 
the Howard Stern of countertops! 

As you can tell, I'm a firm be
liever in countertops. They will 
never die as long as the manufac-

turer is willing to consistently-by 
that I mean twice a year-come out 
with updates. We employ a staff of 
three people here who do nothing 
but think up trivia questions all 
day long. And I'll tell you, it isn't 
easy coming up with fresh ques
tions; they work hard at their job. 

After the questions are entered 
on a disk, two more people are 
brought in to review them for 
misspellings. When that's all done, 
someone who's totally nonpartial 
looks at the answers to make sure 
they 're correct. You're talking 
about a bar situation where people 

Mort with his wife of 27 years, Susan, at AMOA Expo '92. 

"There is no other pro
duct outside of juke
boxes, pool tables, 
and-in some areas
darts, that has the con
tinuity of a countertop. 
It earns week in and 
week out.'' 
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have had a few drinks . If the 
machine says the answer to a ques
tion is Mickey Mantle, when it's 
really Ted Williams-oh boy, a civil 
war could break out in there! So 
the process isn't so cut and dry. It 
requires a major commitment from 
a countertop manufacturer. 

What is the countertop's chief 
advantage, in your opinion? 

A countertop takes up very little 
space, to the point where most 
locations are putting a second 
piece next to the first one. But the 
main thing is everyone loves to 
play trivia! The men love the sports 
category, while the women go 
more for the entertainment ques
tions. The country and western 
category is on fire, and science fic
tion is as hot as a pistol. We also 
just came out with Version C of the 
25-in-l ; it's also available with a bill 
acceptor and stacker. 

I understand that U.S. Games 
will let operators try the counter
tops first before committing to pur
chasing them. 
Right. If the operator tries our 
countertop and isn't happy at the 
end of 30 days, the distributor will 
take back the machine, and if the 
distributor wants we'll take it back 
from him. I couldn't make that of
fer if Bar Brain wasn't a superior 
product. Considering there's no 
risk, I think operators would make 
a big mistake by not trying it for 
their locations. 

Maybe those who have tried 
countertops and not had any luck 
were operating machines with 
eight-year-old trivia questions. 

That's exactly right! The 
operators who complain that their 
countertops aren 't consistent 
earners are the ones who don't 
bother buying chips and changing 
the questions once or twice a year. 

Let's switch gears and talk about 
U.S. Games and its machine for 
gaming applications, Pot-0-Gold. 

In 1989, with the emergence ofln
dian gaming and the success of 
video lottery in Montana and 
South Dakota, U.S. Games began 
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R&D for the Pot-0 -Gold video gam
ing machine. Having gained enor
mous experience with the design, 
manufacturing, and marketing of 
a successful countertop machine, 
the company felt it was well suited 
to undertake such a project. And 
man, we rose to the top fast ! 

In the middle of 1990, U.S. Games 
made its first sale to the Florida 
Seminole Tribe for 50 machines. 
They were placed in the Seminole 
Bingo Palace in Tampa. Today 
there are over 190 machines in just 
that one location! Our Pot-0 -Gold 
electronic pull-tab game quickly 
became a large revenue producer 
for the Indians under the Class II 
gaming category. Now, because of 
Pot-0-Gold's design, it's capable of 
being used as a Class II and Class 
III gaming device. Currently the 
company is in negotiations with 
the Potowatomi Tribe in Okla
homa and the Cherokee Tribe in 
North Carolina to have the com
pact call for use of our Pot-0 -Gold 
machine. 

This is a really unique machine. 
You can have up to 16 games on 
the machine; a player can play up 
to 10 games. The operator of the 
machine, by simply soft-touching 
its diagnostics mode, can limit 
what the player plays. Also, all of 
our games come with a pro
gressive feature . They can all be 
linked together in a location, or 
each machine can have its own 
separate progressive , or each 
game on the machine can have its 
own progressive . (U.S . Games 
president) Mike Pace is an 
engineering genius; he 's ahead of 
his time. No one else's machine can 
offer the·se features . 

We 're licensed in Mississippi for 
the charitable gaming market and 
awaiting approval there for river
boat gambling. In the VLT market 
we're licensed for South Dakota 
and waiting to reapply in Mon
tana. Things change; it shows that 
you can't give up on this stuff. A 
market is never saturated. There's 
always replacements , new ave-

Mort with Philadelphia operator Sharon Harris and Rep. Peter Kostmayer (D-Pa.) at the 1991 Washington Conference. 

nues, new areas to do business in. 
Do you think Indian casinos 

might pose a threat to operators 
with locations nearby? We've 
heard from operators in Wisconsin 
and Minnesota who, along with 
tavern owners, resent their 
presence. 

The operators aren't complain
ing. It 's the states that are com
plaining, because all this money 
goes to the reservations and 
they're pretty much powerless to 
collect taxes. But I haven't heard 
operators complaining. Hell, a lot 
of them operate on Indian land. 

Well, Gene Urso, the immediate 
past president of AMOA, did an in
terview with us and said: "Oper
ators should be concerned quite a 
bit about Indian gaming, because 
it takes away entertainment 
dollars from businesses located 
nearby." 

I wasn't aware of that; it's news to 
me. But Urso is in a state, Wiscon
sin, with a massive amount of In
dian reservations. What operators 
won 't tell you is they're mad 
because their gray area business 
has died. People can now go to In
dian casinos and have unlimit
ed gambling. And guess what? 
There's about 125 Indian reserva
tions that have casinos right now, 
with projected expansion to 525 
within two or three years. Indian 
gaming is ready to explode. 
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Do you sell Pot-0-Gold direct to 
the reservations? 

No. We sell to the reservation's 
management company. I unders
tand your point about operators ' 
fears , but I frankly haven't heard it 
expressed by anyone anywhere in 
the country. I'm very close to Gene, 
and he 's never said anything to me 
about it. 

What do you think this pending 
proliferation of gaming is going to 
do to the viability of music and 
games? Who will want to spend a 
quarter for amusement when you 
can spend it and possibly win 
money back? 

Like in Montana and South 
Dakota, once a state goes legal 
with machines on the streets, that 
kills the video game business. Say 
local ordinances allow three to five 
games in a location. Why would 
you want to put in any amusement 
games and detract from video 
poker earnings? You want the peo
ple in there for one reason: to put 
their money in the gambling 
machines . There will always be 
game rooms and arcades. But 
when you go to Montana or South 
Dakota you don't see any amuse
ment games on the street. 

Is it contradictory for operators 
to push for video lottery when, ifit 
starts passing nationwide, the 
amusement games they've in-
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vested in become virtually 
obsolete? 

They want to see gaming 
because they know the earnings 
associated with it. Operators a lso 
know that if they don't get 
something passed, eventually the 
state is going to come in and do it 
without them- and put them out of 
business. That's the big fear. 

You see, for years you had two 
sets of operators in every state. 
You had the operators who always 
ran the gray stuff, who didn't want 
legislation because he was getting 
away with murder. Then you had 
the quiet operator who ran nothing 
but a legitimate amusement 
business. He knew that sooner or 
later, if legislation wasn 't put ,,,, 
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through to legalize some form of 
gambling, the state would come in 
and do it without him. Then he'd be 
out of business altogether! 

That 's the strife you've had in 
most of the states . And unfor
tunately, I see a lot of states setting 
up operators with the Johnson Act 
and RICO to discredit them. It's a 
disgrace to give them a reason not 
to include the operators in video 
lottery. If they were smart they'd 
take the gray stuff off the street, 
but they're not going to do it. They 
can't afford to do it ; that 's the 
Catch-22. 

The best thing operators could 
do is not ask the manufacturers 
and others for money to help fund 
their VLT bill. Go out into the boon
docks and get every operator to 
join the association; there's power 
in numbers. Don't take no for an 
answer. Operators talk a good 
game, but they're busy with their 
own routes. They don't have time 
to do any of this. 

Also, many times a state associa
tion will come up with a bill and the 
AMOA will ask to see a copy of it. 
What does the state association 
say? "No, we don't want anybody 
to know what we're doing." That's 
birdbrain! If you've got a parent 
association as powerful as the 
AMOA, why in the hell wouldn't 
you want to work with them? The 
operators are their own worst 
enemy in this thing. I don't know 
how many states are going to get 
video lottery, but you're going to 
see a major influx of gambling in 
this country in the next few years. 

And how is that going to a ffect 
the coin-op amusement industry? 

First of all, every state is 
desperate for additional tax 
revenue, and more politicians are 
putting aside moral concerns 
about gambling in order to balance 
their budgets. The most dramatic 
example of that is New York Gov. 
Mario Cuomo supporting legisla
tion that allows video gaming 
machines in locations where ac
cess is restricted by age. A place 
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like New York could easily have 
100,000 VL Ts if a bill passed. 

I would say there are about 
12,000 VL Ts in Montana, 6,000 in 
Oregon. Your looking at a market 
of about 20,000 to 30,000 machines 
in Louisiana, plus you're going to 
be getting a full-blown casino in 
New Orleans. There are probably 
over 7,500 machines in Louisiana 
now. The U.S. market could be 
100,000 to 500,000 units in the next 
five years , depending on how 
many states adopt video lottery. 

And again, casino gambling on 
Indian land is on a big rise. In the 
next few years you'll see a tremen
dous amount of compacts for In
dian casinos. I expect the average 
Indian ca sino to purchase about 
1,000 video gaming machines from 
us, or 100,000 total down the road. 

Then there's riverboat gambling. 
Right now you have Iowa, Illinois, 
Minnesota, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
and possibilities in Missouri, Penn-

sylvania, and Wisconsin. Wiscon
sin is projected to launch 50 river
boats over the next five yea rs. I 
would figure an average of about 
200 gaming machines per casino, 
depending on the size of the 
riverboat. 

Let me get ba ck to your question: 
will this affect the amusement 
game operator? You bet it will ifit 
goes sole-source! But again, there's 
power in numbers. You have to get 
the associations strong with 
membership and a lobbyist you 
can trust, one that won't take your 
money. You know who the real 
poison is to the operator right now? 
People like G-TECH and others 
who believe in sole-sourcing. 

This is our industry. You con
tribute to the industry by printing 
information. I contribute by selling 
equipment into the industry. But 
you have other players who don't 
take enough pride in their industry 
to do what needs to be done. Why 

are companies that believe in sole
sourcing exhibiting at the AMOA 
show-the operators ' show? They 

. aren't friends of the operators! U.S. 
Games will never provide 
machines to states that don't in
volve operators. We bowed out of 
Iowa, Missouri, and Oregon for 
that very reason. 

People might not like what I'm 
saying, but my way of making a dif
ference in this industry is being 
honest and direct . I believe in 
shooting straight. 

At the turn of the century, when 
people think of this industry, will 
their first thoughts be of video 
gaming machines, not amusement 
machines? 

No, not across the board. I think 
it'll be more selective. For instance, 
right now Louisiana is trying to 
push a pull-tab bill through. I'd love 
to see it, but really, what the hell do 
they need that for? Louisiana has 
enough gambling; there 's only so 
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much you can do. With the casino 
coming in New Orleans, my guess 
is they're going to rescind VL Ts on 
the street. I don't see how both can 
coexist . I hope I'm wrong, but 
they've tried to kill it once before 
and I'm sure they'll try again. 

Mississippi will have riverboat 
gambling and charitable gambl
ing, but I don't see them getting a 
VLT bill passed. Despite Cuomo's 
willingness to support VL Ts, I 
doubt whether it will ever happen 
in New York; the same goes for 
New Jersey. Pennsylvania may go, 
but it depends on West Virginia. I 
can see West Virginia going with 
VLTs, but that'll be a state that 
defies the law. Operators will con
tinue to run gray games, because 
it's almost impossible to police the 
mountain areas . But if West 
Virginia gets it, I'm afraid it 'll be 
sole-source, and West Virginia will 
probably set the trend for Penn
sylvania. The first thing Penn-

sylvania has to do is get the gover
nor out. I don't see VLTs ever hap
pening on the streets there, but I 
think they'll get riverboat gambl
ing eventually. I don't see Texas 
getting VLTs on the street either. 

The only thing I see happening 
for the states is this: as Indian gam
ing starts to explode-which is a 
given-states have to be in com
petition or they will continually 
lose all this money. They have to 
find a way to get a cut out of the In
dians, and I don't think that's going 
to happen too easily. 

You said before that the arcades 
will always be with us, but what 
about the mom and pop operators? 

I'm afraid the little guy will get 
gobbled up by the bigger oper
ators. He's not going to be able to 
afford to hang in there. I talked the 
other day to a Louisiana operator 
who's making some money, but 
he 's scared. He has a feeling that 
long term, things won't last. He's 

been taking his video games out 
because no one 's playing them, 
and the locations don't want them. 
The violence in today's videos is 
ridiculous. I think all this violence 
will, very shortly, destroy whatever 
is left of the video game market. 

There will be a market for pinball 
games and redemption games, and 
I don't see the family entertain
ment centers and boardwalks hur
ting. But the street operator is go
ing to have a problem. 

Where does U.S. Games fit in 
this whole scenario? 

We have to identify the few 
number of states that look likely to 
pass video lottery legislation. We 
have to be actively involved in lob
bying government and political 
figures . And third , we have to 
market and sell lottery manage
ment, but again, that can only hap
pen if there 's operator involve
ment . I think the future looks 
bright here at U.S. Games. D 
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YEAR IN REVIEW 
Valerie Cognevich 

Taking a walk back 
through 1992 

W hen taking a look back at any 
year, some things stand out 

more than others. For our industry 
1992 was dominated by video lot
tery in just about every state. The 
issue so outweighed anything else 
that we have done a separate look 
at it in another article. 

Although the industry was abuzz 
with "will-video-lottery-pass-or-

won't-it?" there were other impor
tant topics: redemption, taxes, and 
new technology, just to name a few. 

Redemption 
It was a very good year for 

redemption. Last year we pre
dicted that redemption would con
tinue to draw attention and it most 
certainly did. Frank Seninsky 
observed at the ACME show early 
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in the year, "It was quite evident 
that R&D money did not go into 
video, but was instead put into 
redemption." 

John Margold said in a "Redemp
tion Report," " It probably isn't 
news to even a casual reader, or 
any amusement groupie, that 
redemption is perhaps the hottest 
trend in entertainment centers. I 
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Video poker was legalized in Louisiana and was a major topic in many other states. Redemption games like this one are becoming more popular. 

The presidents of the three associations met during the ACME show in March. From 
left: Masaya Nakamura (JAMMA), Bill Rickett (AAMA), and Gene Urso (AMOA). 

The Street Fighter II game series was touted as the best game since Pac-Man. 

The redemption wave continues to 
ga in strength, even as the general 
economy seems to worsen." 

An operator in Illinois, commen· 
ting on the economy, agreed with 
Margold 's assessment when he 
sa id, "I have no problems because 
we had a mix ofredemption, video, 
and sports games. You have to 
have a mix because you have a mix 
of customers." 

The question posed to many 
operators was, "What are you 
waiting for?" Margold answered 
that question when he said, "There 

is one disadvantage-hard work. 
When you enter the world of 
redemption, you become a retailer. 
Merchandise display, product cost, 
shrinkage, security, and inventory 
join your list of concerns. Redemp· 
tion is a much more complicated 
business than simply maintaining 
games and collecting revenue. It 
requires a host of skills not needed 
in a game room equipped with on· 
ly video and pinball games. 
Redemption straddles the line bet· 
ween show business and retail:" 

Some operators got a headstart 
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on redemption through cranes. 
Neal Rosenberg of Betson called 
the early days of the crane 
phenomenon "one of the most ex· 
citing experiences of my business 
career." Operators who began 
with cranes several years ago are 
finding that evolving into redemp
tion is a bit easier. Although cranes 
represent direct merchandising, 
operators found that redemption 
games off er players the same basic 
concept-a perception of value. 

Rosenberg said he believes 
cranes will be around for a long 
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Steve Epstein of Broadway Arcade talks with reporters 
during the Professional and Amateur Pinball Association 
(PAPA) event. 

time to come if operators pay atten· 
tion to prizes and cleanliness. 
Operators who feel that cranes 
have lost their excitement could be 
using the same prize mix they used 
when they first placed them on 
location. "If you use this same prize 
mix," Rosenberg said, "you will be 
among the group convinced that 
the crane business is dead." 

Redemption centers take the 
concept of offering a prize to the 
player but offer a much wider 
variety of prizes. As with the 
cranes before them, redemption 
equipment must abide by the 
golden rule of cleanliness is next to 
godliness. "A poorly maintained, 
dirty arcade is a blight on our in· 
dustry, while an amusement 
center with clean, working equip· 
ment and friendly employees is a 
joy," observed Margold. 

When asked where he saw 
redemption heading, he had this to 
say: "As more and more operators 
see their income eroding, based on 
many factors , they will begin to 
seek out alternatives." 

Copied games 
Whenever we look back to 1992, 

one searing image will surely form 
in our minds: Street Fighter II and 
Champion Edition and the fight 
against copied games. The 
scenario brought us back to an 
earlier time when Pac-Man and its 

Business south of the border picked up momentum during the year. AAMA sent a delegation of ''traveling am· 
bassadors'' to South America to promote the industry. 

sequels were making an impact on 
the industry some 10 years prior. 

As operators were quick to claim, 
Street Fighter II not only breathed 
some life into routes, but actually 
enabled some opertors to stay in 
business. The game's tremendous 
success did not come without a 
flurry of imitations. 

When the Champion Edition was 
introduced as a dedicated game 
only, that set in motion a tidal wave 
of copies and parallels. It wasn't 
too long before Capcom realized 
that its distributors were being 
hurt so it brought out a kit version 
of the mega-hit. 

Since parallels had only become 
legal in December 1991, fears were 
that copied games would enter the 
country via shipments of parallels. 
The fears were well founded and it 
was less than a month later that 
copied games were seized at the 
border. 

As we mentioned, Street Fighter 
II was the most popular target of 
copies and the company had this to 
say about fighting copiers: "We 
have set aside a chunk of money 
and are going to actively pursue 
counterfeit cases." 

And pursue they did. During 1992 
dozens of criminal charges were fil. 
ed against an assortment of people 
and companies by Capcom. The 
problem was so prevalent that Bill 
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Kidwell, AAMA's director of en· 
forcement, said, "We haven't seen 
anywhere close to 15 seized 
shipments in the past three years, 
much less three months." 

Masaya Nakamura, outgoing 
JAMMA president, said that the 
copying problem "was of the 
greatest concern to JAMMA" and 
he wished to see the fight against 
copies stepped up. 

In a landmark action in Taiwan, 
the government there took a stand 
against manufacturers and ex· 
porters of copied game boards. 
Thirty-nine raids resulted in some 
30 arrests and confiscation of over 
2,000 copied boards, mostly Street 
Fighter II. 

As the year ended, it was deja vu 
for the coin-op industry when Cap· 
com declared war on speed-up kits. 
Two Bit Score president Bob Sokal 
of Dallas, who has been selling 
speed-up kits for many older 
games, was perplexed at Capcom's 
attitude about the kits. 'Tm simply 
selling an enhancement kit so 
operators can boost revenues on 
existing games. I've been selling a 
kit for Pac-Man and never had a 
problem." 

On the other hand, Capcom 
maintains that it has the right to 
determine what is done to the 
game. Capcom attorneys were 
busy sending out cease and desist 
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The International Flipper Pinball Association (IFPA) tournament drew record crowds. The Virtuality game was the latest in new technology shown during the year. 

letters to anyone selling such a kit. 
Ironically, Capcom must have 
thought it was a good idea, though, 
because at AMOA '92, it announc
ed plans to market its own speed
up kit. 

Taxes and legislation 
Every year it's the same

government wants more money 
and the coin-op industry seems 
easy prey. There's different 
scenarios, but it adds up to an 
unbearable load for the industry. 
Not only is the threat of raising 
taxes out there, but also threats of 
losing equipment, as in the case of 
cigarette machines. 

Since a healthy percentage of 
coin machine operators also run 
cigarette machines, the attacks 
against cigarette vending mach
ines hits a raw nerve. Not only is 
the campaign against smoking in 
general gaining momentum, the 
accusation that cigarette vending 
machines are responsible for 
children buying cigarettes is a little 
overwhelming. 

New York is a prime example of 
the mentality against cigarette 
vending machines. The American 
Cancer Society claimed that 
minors were buying cigarettes 

from vending machines. Because 
of society's push for a ban, the New 
York Legislature, in the final hours 
of its session, passed a law that 
outlaws cigarette vending mach
ines statewide. The only excep
tions are bars, factories, and other 
places where minors are not allow
ed. Many felt that the vote-136 to 
0-was because no one wanted to 
risk voting against the ordinance 
for political reasons. 

Anti-smoking proponents were 
successful in Wisconsin when 
Madison became that state's first 
city to ban smoking in restaurants. 
Although branded as social engin
eering and unenforceable, it too 
was a unanimous vote. 

In Michigan the governor signed 
an executive order banning all 
smoking on state property and in 
state buildings, as well as the sale 
of tobacco and placement of ciga
rette vending machines. Operators 
in that state were aware of other 
bills to ban cigarette vending 
machines that would affect their 
cigarette machine routes, but were 
unsure of what action would be 
taken. The governor made it clear 
that he would sign any restrictive 
bill that passed his desk, including 
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a total ban. 
Operators in Florida fought a 

possibly more vicious attack when 
the government there imposed a 
hefty gross receipts tax of7.81 per
cent. In August, operators were 
devastated when a bill that would 
have eased the tax burden failed in 
a special session of the Florida 
Legislature. "There was so much 
politics flying around before the 
end of the session; we just came up 
short," noted one Florida operator. _,.. 

Toward the end of the year , 
Florida operators looked to follow 
Georgia's lead by pushing for a 
$2,500 master license fee, claiming 
it would be better than what they 
had. 

Because of the horrendous debt 
many states are facing, any way to 
raise needed revenues was ex
plored. Of course , this is where 
video lottery won support . 
Operators are keenly a ware that if 
the money doesn 't come from 
somewhere else, they are especial
ly vulnerable . California opera
tors, reeling from an attempt by the 
legislature there to impose a seven 
percent sales and use tax on 
amusement operators, said, "Law
makers believe there's money to be 
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We bid a sad farewell to Merit's Bob Hodges, who believed that electronic darts were 
one of the biggest assets operators had. 

"Pocket parks" like Celebration Station in New Orleans address the need for family 
entertainment close to home. 

made off of our industry, or, at least 
they know they can get a lot of 
good publicity by targeting us." 

Tel co 
It all began with the breakup of 

AT&T in 1984. At that time the 
regional Bell operating companies . 
CRBOCl, also known as the "baby 
Bells:· were prohibited from own· 
ing or generating electronic infor· 
mation services. The RBOCs , in 
turn, spent the remainder of the 
'80s trying to convince Congress 
that consumers would benefit from 
a wealth of data services provided 
by these phone companies. 

Although Congress at first balk
ed at the idea because of possible 
abusive business practices by a 
monopoly, the non-stop lobbying 
paid off this year when the Senate 
overwhelmingly supported a 
measure that would allow the 
RBOCs to enter the manufacturing 
business, heretofore banned by the 
original decree. 

The RBOCs pulled off another 
coup when a judge lifted a ban on 
RBOC entry into information ser
vices. The most staunch opponent 
of RBOCs entering the information 
industry has been the American 
Newspaper Publishers association 
CANPAl, which claims that the 
RBOCs have the power to crush 
out hundreds of competitors, in
cluding newspapers and cable TV 

broadcasters. 
So what exactly does all this 

mean to the coin machine in
dustry? It means that it is in the 
realm of reality that the RBOCs 
could transmit games across fiber 
optic lines, effectively cutting into 
the home games or the PC soft
ware market. 

While that possibility exists, a 
representative of one of the RBOCs 
said, "Your market is unique in 
that it contains games which do 
things that can't be duplicated in 
the home. So even if the RBOCs get 
content control, the coin-op in
dustry shouldn't look to us as a 
threat." 

But operator Bill Stone dis 
agrees. "We saw a slide presenta
tion that explained the video 
transmission capabilities of the 
fiber-optic network. Afterwards we 
talked with Steve Hewlett of the 
public service commission, who 
said, 'I thought earlier that fiber
optics would put you out of 
business in 10 or 15 years, but now 
I think it'll be closer to five or 10 
years.'" 

Chuck Milhem, president of 
Valley, wrote in a letter to the 
editor, "It's frightening to think of 
what could happen should the 
phone companies be allowed to do 
what they want. It is a threat to our 
industry and I hadn't given it much 
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consideration.' ' 
New technology 

When talking about new 
technology this year, the words 
"virtual reality" seemed to sum it 
up. Simply put, virtual reality is a 
synthetic world you enter through 
the use of clever techno-tricks. 
These tricks create a pseudo en
vironment where any game you 
program into the computer you 
can also experience. 

The concept was introduced at 
the IAAPA show in Orlando in a 
game called Virtuality. The game 
generated considerable interest 
from big amusement parks and 
other groups, the only ones that 
can afford such spectacles. The 
first entertainment center devoted 
entirely to the Virtuality virtual 
reality system opened in St. Louis 
during 1992. The center's manager 
said, " We like to call the ex
perience 'illusion fusion.' This cut
ting edge technology blurs the line 
between imagination and reality, 
putting you into another world." 

Putting players into another 
world is also the premise behind a 
licensing agreement between 
Paramount Pictures and Edison 
Bros. Entertainment. Under the 
agreement, Edison Bros . will 
develop shopping mall based vir
tual reality entertainment centers 
themed after the popular television 
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series, Star Trek: The Next Genera
tion. Said Paramount chairman 
Brandon Tartikoff, "Star Trek has 
always been synonymous with the 
ultimate in technology. Our agree
ment with Edison will, for the first 
time, allow Star Trek fans to ac
tually board the USS Enterprise 
and experience the excitement and 
adventure of the 24th century." 

Other companies are on the lead
ing edge of impressive new techno
logy, using polygon and 32-bit 
technology. Polygon graphics 
allow you to get very near to 3-D; 
the normal type of graphics used 
today don't let you do that. Nam co 
is investing heavily into R&D on 
virtual reality, which uses polygon 
technology. However, the goalis to 
produce a virtual reality game that 
will be affordable to the average 
operator. "We think we can pro
duce games in the not-so-distant 
future that are of a quality of the 
Virtuality game. But they'll be at 
high-end coin-op prices," said a 
Namco spokesman. 

Taito is predicting 32-bit hard
ware and a foray into digitized 
graphics. "Having a 32-bit hard
ware system gives us more capabi
lities for better game features; bet
ter characters, better colors, better 
speed, panning, zoom, and so on. 
That's why I think 32-bit is a step in 
the right direction. It will allow us 
to keep going toward new techno
logy, which is something that has 
made our industry remain ex
citing," said a Taito representative. 

Laser technology is also in the 
forefront. Games like Mad Dog 
McCree and Time Traveler employ 
a laser disc player for the graphics. 
However, only a small percentage 
of the power locked in the systems 
is being used. Companies using 
laser disc agree that the possibi
lities are overwhelming. 

While the coin-op industry is 
traveling uncharted paths in 
technology, a Konami spokesman 
had these words of wisdom, "Peo
ple sometimes get bogged down in 
technology, and that's a mistake. 

Youcanhavethegreatesttechno- Be wary and do your homework 
logy in the world, but unless you before making important 
have the engine to run it-the decisions. 
game-it's meaningless." Another operator at the AMOA 

Farewell Expo said he felt that it wouldn't be 
It's always sad to say goodbye to long before operators were either 

those we lost during the year. C.B. operating the basics like pool, 
Brady, the patriarch of the Brady jukeboxes, and darts, or were at 
Distributing clan, died at 81 , leav- the other end of the spectrum with 
ing behind many industry friends . spectacular arcades. While this 

Bob Hodges, a promoter of elec- may be a bit extreme in predic
tronic darts for Merit Industries, tions, we have seen the video 
was tragically killed in a freak games take on a more sophisti
snowmobile accident in January. cated, more expensive look. 

TomandDeniseRiquierofT&M With the economy affecting 
Distributing lost their 19-year-old everyone, the tendency to stay 
daughter Jennifer in August. And closer to home is spawning "pocket 
we bid farewell to Tom Seaver of parks."Thesearecomplexesoffer
Land of Oz, who left a wife and ing just about everything from 
young son. miniature golf to go-karts, video 

The industry also lost a major games, food, batting cages, bump
man ufacturer and distributor. er boats, and anything else an ac
Nintendo, who has been at the top tive imagination can come up with. 
of the home consumer market, an- These locations will demand tech
nounced it was leaving coin-op. nologically advanced games and 
The company had such coin-op hits manufacturers will offer them. 
as Mario Bros., Donkey Kong, the The street operator has an on-
VS. System, and Play Choice. going complaint about the lack of 

Itwasonasadnotethatwesaid equipment for his bars and 
goodbye to Monroe Distributing, · taverns. Whilehe'llstillfindplenty 
which called it quits after many to complain about, the time will 
decades of serving the coin-op in- come when the majority of equip
dustry. ment in these locations will be 

Looking ahead 
At the last AMOA Expo in Oc

tober, someone described it as a 
"watershed" show. He went on to 
explain that he felt the show signal
ed a change of direction for the 
coin-op industry. The focus shifted 
slightly from video games to 
redemption, while the basics like 
pool, darts, and jukeboxes remain
ed high on operators' priority lists. 

As we enter next year, there 
should be an even greater em
phasis on redemption as more 
operators view it as a way to ex
pand their businesses. But a word 
of caution: every game that has a 
ticket dispenser will not be a great 
redemption piece. As the demand 
escalates for redemption pieces, 
manufacturers will more than like
ly be doing a little too much 
rushing to have something to offer. 
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video poker machines. Next year 
there's no doubt that the push for 
legalizing video pokers will be 
furious . It could be a blessing for 
street operators, or a nightmare 
should states decide to do it 
themselves like Oregon did. 

But we don't want to discourage 
street operators because they are 
truly the backbone of the industry. 
And they won't be discouraged if 
they have concentrated on their 
pool table routes with successful 
leagues and have kept pace with 
their music and darts . Pinball 
machines are better than ever and 
will take their rightful place in 
street locations, making operators 
impressive returns on in
vestments. 

It 's going to be a challenging 
1993. Changes are likely, but that's 
certainly not bad. D 
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'Shall be telling 
this with a sigh 

Somewhere ages 
and ages hence: 

Two roads diverged 
In a wood, and/

took the one less 
traveled by, 
nd that has made 
all the difference. 

Robert Frost 

VDEO GAMING OUTLOOK 

Where we've been, 

D on't be fooled. Even though no 
new states were added to the 

video gaming " fold ," it 's been 
anything but a dull year. Many 
have decided to continue on the dif
ficult road of vigorously pursuing 
video gaming with coin machine 
operator involvement. 

The results? In the "win" column 
- Louisiana implemented a 1991 
law legalizing video poker with an 
operator / state program; West 
Virginia looks good to take a two
year test program and turn it into 
an operator / state partnership. 

In the "loss" column-Oregon 
went state-run in March after 
much controversy over the deci
sion. Rhode Island followed in 
September, with state-run games 
approved for only one dog track 
and one jai alai fronton. 

South Dakota held its breath, 
threatened by a referendum that 
could have mandated rescinding 
the 1989 law that put video lottery 
in place. The implications in South 
Dakota alone were enough to 
make an operator's head swim; the 
impact on a national level was not 
to be considered. 

There were several close calls: Il
linois struggled up to the last 
minute in the veto session, Kansas 
went down to the wire, and Idaho 
faced opposition from a group call
ed Citizens Against Slots. Other 
hopefuls in the legislative sessions 
of 1992 included Missouri, Ten
nessee, New Jersey, Massachu-
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setts, and Iowa. Alas, no positive 
legislation. 

Kevin Mahler, president of the 
Amusement and Music Operators 
of Idaho, may have best summed 
up the feelings of fellow operators 
around the country when he said: 
"We felt confident we could make 
it this year. Although it didn't hap
pen, we still feel we've made pro
gress. It's an election year and that 
always plays a big part. A lot of 
legislators were nervous about 
publicly supporting video lottery." 

Because of the approaching elec
tions, both on a local and national 
level, it was no surprise to find 
political parties fighting for the last 
word on every issue , employing 
tricky moves worthy of duplication 
in a board game possibly titled 
"Upper Hand." 

The opposition 
Traditional lottery supplier com

panies remained formidable foes 
to video gaming progress, since 
such activity is seen as a direct 
threat to existing lottery products. 
Even though coalition-building is 
advocated to help put video gam
ing proposals in the best position 
for passage, the gap between the 
ideologies of the coin machine in
dustry and the lottery industry ap
pears to be one that cannot be 
bridged. 

Indian gaming, in full swing, con
tinues an upward movement as 
more compacts are negotiated 



Bonnie Theard 

where we're going 

with states following the dictates of 
the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act 
CIGRA) of 1988. Only in Oklahoma 
has there been a federal court case 
that may challenge the IGRA. 

In early September, U.S. District 
Judge Ralph Thompson dismissed 
a lawsuit filed by the Ponca Tribe 
agafust the state of Oklahoma and 
Gov. David Walters, ruling that to 
" coerce" the state to contract 
against its will is contrary to the 
10th Amendment of the U.S. Con
stitution. Despite this ruling, In
dian gaming is expected to 
escalate and become one of the 
highly charged, emotional issues 
of this decade. 

Other competition looms on the 
horizon. The expansion of river
boat gambling, with its greater ac
ceptance by legislators and the 
public, could undercut video gam
ing efforts. Mississippi's dockside 
gambling, just a few months old 
and tremendously successful, may 
well overshadow any future gam
ing proposals. 

Land-based casinos, such as the 
one approved for New Orleans, 
could be the "last straw," causing 
legislators and the public to cry: 
enough is enough! And don't forget 
charitable gambling interests that 
have not taken kindly to other 
gaming proposals that would sure
ly infringe on their turf. 

The prognosis 
Through it all, dedicated 

members of the coin machine com
munity keep carrying the banner 
for legalized video gaming with a 
determination equal to that of the 
Energizer bunny. Manufacturers 
of video gaming equipment remain 
confident that additional jurisdic
tions will seriously consider legal
ized gaming activities in 1993. To 
this end, they continue to upgrade 
equipment and introduce new 
models to compete in the market
place. 

Not all members of the coin 
machine 1ndustry share the same 
viewpoint when it comes to video 
gaming. A sampling of different 
perspectives tells us something 
about where we stand today and 
what the future holds. 
Craig Johnson 
President of AMOA 

As we are able to look back at the 
video lottery issue and its effects on 
the industry, the biggest lesson we 
must learn is: video lottery is not 
for every state and not for every 
operator. Yes, there are some suc
cess stories out there. There are 
also some horror stories. The 
issues and pitfalls are just what we 
all knew they would be. 

Make sure your state is united 
and in agreement before you pro
ceed. Make sure that the numbers 
are real and workable. Don't go for
ward on promises; get it in writing. 
I think, however, that the biggest 
lesson learned is: don't bet your 
business on getting video lottery. 
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Go on about your business and 
stay informed. 
Bob Harzer 
Premier Technology 

I believe that West Virginia will 
adopt an operator-run video lot
tery program in '93. As we all know, 
there are numerous other states 
considering video lottery. How
ever, they may not include the coin 

machine operators. This is due to 
the latest forms of state-run video 
lottery that exist in Oregon and 
Rhode Island. These systems may 
cause states to look more closely at 
state-run programs instead of for
ming a partnership with the coin 
machine community. 

I feel many states may consider 
"limited" video gaming in existing 

The Leader In 
Touch Screens Knows How 

The Game Is Played. 

We've supplied more touch screens to the gaming 
market because we know the rules. 
Rule #1: Increase revenues per game. Touch 
screens allow multiple games on one madime. So you offer f~ 
more fun, longer play - and get more revenue per machine. /( 
Rule #2: Maximize performance. With MicroTouch, 
you'll have the most sensitive screen available. It's fast, accurate, and 
responsive to the lightest touch. 
Rule #3: Build in reliability. Micro Touch also gives you the 
toughest touch screen around. One that's unaffected by liquids, cigarettes, 
or sharp objects. And one that can be gasketed or optically bonded. 
To win: Put your game in touch. Call Micro Touch today at 
508-694-9900. 

N MicroTouch® 
55 Jonspin Road, Wilmington, MA 01887 508-694-9900 Fax: 508-694-9980 
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areas of gaming, such as race 
tracks. Remember, that 's how 
West Virginia began its video lot
tery test back in 1990. Horse racing 
is a very powerful industry in many 
states because of the number of 
people it employs. But the expan
sion of other forms of gaming (such 
as lotteries, riverboats, and Indian 
casinos) has hurt this already 
declining industry. 

Perhaps the coin machine oper
ators' best chance of passing legis
lation for video lottery is to 
befriend the race tracks and 
horsemen's associations (and 
make some concessions to them) to 
fight together. Coin machine 
operators must belong to a strong 
state association, have a voice in 
the legislature, and make known 
the impact that any form of video 
gaming will have on their indepen
dent private businesses if they are 
not allowed to participate. 
MortAnsky 
U.S. Games 

Almost every state is desperate 
for additional tax revenues. It ap
pears that more and more politi
cians have put aside moral con
cerns about gaming in order to 
balance budgets . The most 
dramatic indication came recently 
when New York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo expressed a surprising will
ingness to support the legalization 
of video gaming machines in bars, 
restaurants, and other locations 
where access is restricted by age. 

Under the proposed legislation, 
each location would be allowed to 
install up to five "so called" video 
lottery terminals (the game would 
be a simulation of a lottery ticket). 
New York could generate $1 billion 
in annual tax revenues. 

The video lottery terminal 
business could hold the greatest 
potential of the emerging gaming 
markets. The U.S. market could be 
100,000 units or 500,000 units over 
the next five years, depending on 
how many states adopt VL Ts. 

While I find the market impossi
ble to accurately predict, given the 
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Dear Operator, 

PGI is pleased to announce the 
availability of a powerful new 
game ... 
GOLDEN TOUCH!!!!!!! 
The employees and staff at PGI 

strive to develop new ideas for 
innovative electronic gaming. 
We believe GOWEN TOUCH 
reflects our dedication in 
supplying the needs of our 
customers. 

Thank you, 
PGI 
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political opposition that could 
delay legislative efforts, I am quite 
optimis tic that a significant 
number of s t ates will legalize 
VLTs. Even a t the low end of our 
expectations, VL Ts could double 
the installed base of gaming 
machines in the United States over 
the next few years. 

Regarding Indian gaming, there 
ar~ over 30 tr ibes with state com
pacts to operate casinos in Califor
nia, Connecticut, Iowa, Minnesota, 
Nebraska, South Dakota, Wash
ington, and Wisconsin. Over two 
dozen of these facilities are already 
operating. Compact negotiations 
are currently pending with over 60 
tribes in other states: Alabama, 
Arizona, California, Colorado, 
Florida, Iowa , Kansas, Louisiana, 
Michigan, Mississippi, Montana, 
New Mexico , New York, Okla
homa, Oregon, Washington, and 
Wisconsin. 

GREAT GAMES 

Money making 
games 

Redemption 
Centers 

Redemption 
Systems 

Bob's Space Racers. Inc. 
427 15th Street 
Daytona Beach, Florida 321 17 
Telephone: 904-677-0761 
FAX 904-677-0794 
Since 1970 ©Bob's Space Racers, 1992 

It is projected that more than 50 
riverboats will be launched over 
the next five years. The number of 
gaming machines will probably 
start at 200 per casino, depending 
on the size of the boat. This sug
gests a potential market in excess 
of 10,000 units. 
Jerry Young 
International Game Technology 

Video gaming has seen less than 
spectacular growth during the 
past year. This was due in part to 
the large number of elected of
ficials running for re-election in 
November. 

Throughout the next year many 
states will continue to evaluate the 
merits of legalized gaming as a 
form of generating revenue. IGT 
anticipates that one large Mid
western state and a targeted 
Eastern state could pass video lot
tery legislation in 1993. Several 
other jurisdictions will once again 
debate this issue in their state 
houses. 

IGT continues to believe that 
video gaming offers states and 
businesses a unique opportunity to 
generate badly needed govern
mental revenue by expanding 
legalized, low-stakes gaming such 
as video lottery. 
Jon Yarbrough 
Video Gaming Technologies 

I believe video gaming does have 
a future, but I am worried about 
whether the small entrepreneur 
(operators , distributors , and 
manufacturers) will be par
ticipants. 

For coin machine operators with 
ambitions of entering the lucrative 
legalized gambling machine 
market, I have good news and bad 
news. The good news is the gambl
ing machines are definitely com
ing. The bad news is the coin 
machine operator may not have a 
part in it. 

State lotteries have a mandate to 
increase lottery revenues. State
wide keno, sports betting, and ins
tant ticket-dispensing machines 
(think paper slot machines) are a 
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few of the products that state lot
teries are now implementing to 
achieve this goal. Video gaming 
terminals are the revenue-earning 
superstar of the gambling busi
ness. Lottery directors are now 
positioning themselves to add this 
newly accepted video lottery pro
duct to their array of resources. 

Indian casinos, riverboat cas
inos, Colorado casinos, Mississippi 
dockside gambling, the New 
Orleans casino, and the recent ad
ditions of Oregon, Louisiana, and 
Rhode Island to those that already 
have video gaming terminals will 
only serve to fuel the inclination to 
join this bandwagon. 

What are the advantages of us
ing coin machine operators for 
video lottery? Will the use of coin 
machine operators result in in
creased net revenue for the state? 
These are questions being asked 
by the lotteries today. Entrepre-
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Metairie, LA 70002 

(504) 888-3500 
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Santa's Research Shows 
It's Hard To Hang. On To Our Toys 

We've put together a selection of plush toys for Christmas 
that's so good you'll have trouble keeping them in 
your machines and on your shelves. Of course, the cost 
is low enough for you to handle. And the craftsmanship 
would make Santa proud. As always we have plenty of 
little helpers to give you the great service we're known 
for. So call us while we still have product on our shelves. 

Please ask one of our account representatives to 
send you a Christmas catalog. 1-800-562-5266 

Play· By· Play 
TOYS & NOVELTIES 

4310 Tejasco, San Antonio, TX 78218 FAX (512) 824-6565 

Play- Bye Play is a division of T.M.l. , Inc. Visit us at the I.A.A.P.A. Show in booths 1001-1012. 
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neurs have no problem arguing 
why private enterprise can do a 
better job than government. Pro
ponents of state-run video gaming 
systems have no problem arguing 
that the state will see a bigger 
share ofrevenues with a state-run 
plan. The question of whether the 
job can be done better by private 
enterprise or by the public sector 
may not be answered in time! 

To operators I say this: join your 
state association, become involv
ed, and give what is asked of you. 
Video gaming terminals are com
ing. If you are not doing something 
right now to insure that the coin 
machine operator's domain is pro
tected, then you should be doing 
something to insure that you will 
have another line of business when 
government takes over. 

research study indicates numer
ous states are submitting a bill dur
ing their respective legislative ses
sions in 1993. 

We at Arachnid maintain our 
commitment to the operators and 
distributors who have contributed 
to our success over the years. We 
intend to assist in every way possi
ble to insure their involvement in 
all states. 
Tom Nieman 
Bally Gaming 

The video lottery terminal (VL Tl 
is emerging from its first phase in 
the product life-cycle, finding roots 
in less than a dozen states and pro
vinces of modest size and scope. 
Proven as a viable tax revenue 
generator, VLTs have weathered 
their initial "launch." Although the 
journey has not always been 

"The question of whether the job can be done bet
ter by private enterprise or by the public sector · 
may not be answered in time!" 
Kevin Mc Nair 
Arachnid Gaming 

Rumor has it that West Virginia 
is seriously considering ending its 
two-year test and opening up 
statewide in 1993. Also, the results 
of our nationwide marketing 

smooth sailing, the product is pois
ed for its next generation. 

The future VL T will service a 
much larger, more diverse player 
base and will find itself in larger 
states and metropolises. Video lot
tery machines will need to combine 

EXPERIENCE THE 
DIFFERENCE! 

The MOST VARIETY of regular & jumbo pre-packs 

GMRISTmllS pre-packs 

Trade-ups 

New liiflp<>~-ts Pack 

Starcap for Baseball & 
Football 

1-800-992-2388 
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variety and flexibility , without 
sacrificing simplicity. As a younger 
generation reared on video tech
nology comes of age, gaming ter
minals will need to provide players 
the same level of excitement. 

We at Bally truly believe that the 
demands from VL T jurisdictions 
will quickly surpass those from the 
more traditional gambling mar
kets worldwide. 
Richard Currie 
WMS Gaming 

We believe that video lottery is 
the future "big product" of the lot
tery industry. Consider its 
attributes. 

First, video lottery offers con
sumers not just one product, but a 
range of fun products from which 
they can choose simply by touch
ing a television screen. As lotteries 
search to find new ways to appeal 
to consumers' need for change, 
video lottery will be at the forefront 
with multiple games that can be 
continually varied as the market 
demands. 

Second, instead of the pure luck 
of a lottery draw, video lottery is 
"player against a game," the out
come of which he or she can im
pact. The feeling of control video 
lottery offers to players, combined 
with the pure fun of playing, is 
powerfully appealing. 

Third, video lottery can deliver 
tremendous frequency of play. As 
we have witnessed in states that 
we service , players enjoy the 
challenge, excitement, and enter
tainment of the games, and thus 
will continue to play credits rather 
than "cash in" immediately. This 
fact brings actual payout rates of 
video lottery in line with traditional 
lottery games. 

Fourth, video lottery is good for 
the economic viability of a com
munity and state. It provides jobs 
and increased revenue through 
economic activity, right down to 
the small business owners whose 
establishments house the 
machines. 



THE BEST LOOKING CASH BOX 
IN THE WORLD IS MADE IN AMERICA 

THE 1993 LASERSTAR AMERICA®CD JUKEBOX 
Already considered by many to be the most 

. attractive jukebox in many years, the LaserStar 
America® performs beautifully ... especially in the cash box! 

Built inside and out with.world-famous Rowe/AMI 
reliability, LaserStar America® is the latest model in the 
award-winning LaserStar series. Operators have selected 
again and again the LaserStar as "The Best" and "Most 
Played" jukebox. Reliability, performance, exquisite 
beauty, and a strong cash box, that's what assures a 
prosperous future for the music operators. Give your 

locations "The Best CD Jukebox", give your locations 
the "Most Played CD Jukebox", give them the 
LaserStar America®CD 100-C! 

For information, contact your local music and games 
operator. 

Rowe International, Inc. 
75 Troy Hills Road Whippany, NJ 07981 U.S.A. 

(201) 887-0400 Fax (201) 887-2851 
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Andrea Schatz, 
Bill Treger 
Betstar Ltd. 

While the video gaming picture 
does not appear to be as bright to
day as it was last year, it is our opi
nion that there is a future . This 
future , however , can quickly 
change if the operators do not get 
better at the political game. Video 
gaming is a highly volatile political 
question and must be handled with 
tact. 

The Rhode Island video lottery 
system, with the technology pro
vider getting a percentage of the 
net, is proving to be the best for the 
manufacturer. If this participation 
is the most desired way for some 
manufacturers and the lotteries , 
then operators have to figure out 
how to get involved in this formula. 
With operators or without opera
tors, video gaming will expand. 
Bill Rickett 
Dynamo Corp. 

Video lottery is essentially a coin
operated bar game with a sophisti
cated electronic accounting sys
tem. As such, it should be operated 
and serviced by the coin machine 
operator, the proven performer in 
our industry. 

However , the high earning 
potential of video lottery has at
tracted many interest groups out
side of our industry. These in
terests include government, gam
ing and lottery machine manufac
turers, and outside investors who 
want to start to invest in video lot
tery machine routes in competition 
with existing operators and 
distributors . 

Some of the aims and objectives 
of these outside groups may not 
coincide with those of our industry, 
for instance: 

Government-The objectives of 
most state governments are to 

A Louisiana operator changes paper in the ticket printer 
of a legal video poker machine. 
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maximize tax revenue and main
tain government control of gambl
ing. A central accounting system 
provides the government with am
ple information to base future tax 
increases on lottery revenue. 

Excessive taxes could ruin the 
operator's return on investment on 
lottery machines. Also, the poten
tial is there for government, along 
with anti-gambling interests , to 
rescind enabling legislation that 
would render the operator's invest
ment worthless. 

Gaming and lottery manufac
turers-Some manufacturers who 
have no ties to our industry would 
prefer to work directly with the 
state governments rather than 
through operators . Operators 
should constantly be on guard 
against this possibility, even after 
laws have been passed favoring 
operator participation. 

Outside investors-Louisiana 
operators have had to contend 
with new competition for their 
locations from out-of-state in
vestors who come in with large 
amounts of investment capital to 
"buy" good video poker locations 
through loans , gifts , and ques
tionable contracts. Many of these 
new companies resemble the old 
"blue suede shoe" operators of the 
video game boom era. They pro
bably won't be around a few years 
from now, but they wreak a lot of 
havoc initially. 

In summary, the enabling legis
lation for video lottery should be 
written to spell out the operator's 
rights in the law. Then an ongoing 
legislation and public relations ef
fort should be maintained to pro
tect those rights from outside in
terests. If operators are not willing 
or able to do both, then the only 
other sensible course is to oppose 
video lottery altogether. D 
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Question • How has business been for your 
• company in 1992, and what do 

you expect for 1993? 

Mike Smythe 

Indy Amusements Inc. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

The popularity of video games, 
based on their income, declined in 
1992, but there was a large increase 
in the popularity of pinball. I think 
a lot of that has to do with the 
manufacturers' commitment to 
produce attractive, well-playing 
games- The Addams Family is a 
perfect example. We increased our 
route's pinball machine count by 
over 10 percent of what's been the 
norm lately. 

A large number of our locations 
are bars, and their revenues have 
been declining because the public 
is consuming less alcohol. But dart 
leagues, pool leagues, and CD 
music have been the backbone for 
our company. They've meant sur· 
viva! for us in 1992. 

Also, during 1992 we invested in 
redemption equipment for multiple 
locations- as an operator, not as 
the owner. Up until then we'd seen 
redemption as a healthy segment 
of the market; that was no surprise. 
But being street operators , it 
wasn't something we'd been in· 
valved in. One of our goals for 1993 
is to increase the number of 
redemption pieces in taverns, piz· 
za parlors, and other street 
locations. 

Another item on our list for 1993 
is restructuring. Over the last two 
years we've actively reviewed all of 
our equipment in the locations. The 
less-than-profitable locations have 
been weeded out. So during 1993 
we intend to raise our average 
gross per piece by doing that again. 
We also plan to increase our dart 

and pool league team counts and 
purchase more CD jukeboxes. 
About 40 percent of our machines 
are now CD; the goal is to raise it to 
50 percent during the next calen
dar year. 

Education is another key for us in 
1993. For example, we're going to 
know what the IRS requires and 
allows, what changes may have 
been made in the Tax Code, etc. 
We need to be on top of things like 
that. 

It's also going to be important to 
keep abreast of video lottery. Our 
company- our whole state associa· 
tion, for that matter-has become 
acquainted with members of state 
government. We intend to further 
establish and nurture those rela
tionships in 1993. 

The state oflndiana has carefully 
researched video lottery through· 
out North America. We have 
prepared legislation that would be 
beneficial to private industry, the 
general public, and state govern
ment. we would like to see this 
legislation introduced and passed 
during the 1993 legislative session. 

Jane Adkins 

Take Ten Corp. 

Charlotte, N.C. 
I'm excited about 1993 because I 
think we're going to have a really 
good year. This year was some· 
what of a struggle, but it was an im· 
provement over 1991. I'm going in· 
to '93 much more positive about the 
industry because there's better 
quality of equipment; better 
communication among operators, 
distributors, and manufacturers; 
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and more of a joint effort among all 
· parties to share ideas and 

information. 
When the games are great and 

volume is up, the tendency is to not 
pay as much attention to your 
operation. Even bad games get put 
in, but you don't worry about it 
because things are going so well. I 
think 1991 and '92 helped operators 
really get back to the basics . It 
made them pay attention to how 
they operated in the beginning, 
what made them good. The icing 
on the cake was better equipment 
-and more of it . And with the 
volume turning up a bit, we had 
some cash to spend this year. Last 
year, no matter how good you 
were, there wasn't much you could 
do. Nineteen ninety-two allowed us 
to have a little more breathing 
room and a little more money to 
buy equipment. I look forward to 
1993; I expect it to be really good. 

The conversion kits have been 
fantastic . There have been plenty 
of them, and even though all of 
them haven't been Mortal Kom· 
bats or Street Fighter !Is, they've 
been good, consistent earners. The 
pinballs this year have been excep· 
tional, and redemption has taken 
hold in the arcades. It took us 
about a year for customers to real· 
ly accept redemption games as 
part of an arcade product mix, but 
now they have. So we 're going into 
1993 with a good selection of 
dedicated videos, kits, pinballs, 
and redemption. There's just been 
a lot of good things that have hap
pened in 1992 to make me very op
timistic about 1993. 

(Continued on page 76) 
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(Continued from page 74) 

David Peck 
Family Amusement Corp. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Besides losing the equipment in 
the (Los Angeles) riots, we've lost 
many of the locations themselves. 
A lot of them were burned down 
and won't be rebuilt. Then you 
have our state's economy, which is 
in horrible shape. Small businesses 
have been leaving in droves. Who 
has a lot of extra money to spend 
on playing games? 

There were some bright spots in 
1992 in terms of equipment. Street 
Fighter and Street Fighter Cham
pion were phenomenal earners. 
The other manufacturers need to 
take lessons from Capcom and 
give us video product like that. A 
lot of them have been putting out 
stale games. The pinball manufac
turers have been making very 
good games. They just keep getting 
better. 

But still, despite this, it's hard to 
operate in Southern California. It's 
a very competitive market . I've 
been to other parts of the country 
and seen so many older games on 
location. We could never get away 
with that here. When you throw 
the competitiveness factor in with 
the riots and the terrible state 
economy, you've got a really tough 
situation. But I'm not going to stop 
being aggressive. We've gone after 
locations very aggressively in the 
21 years this company has been in 
business, and that won't change. 
We'll have to be more analytical in 
sizing up prospective locations and 
equipment, but we will always be 
aggressive. The day we stop we 
may as well throw in the keys and 
walk. 

What does the future hold? I 
think the industry needs 
something like this virtual reality 
concept. I know it's expensive, but 
we're ready for a new cycle in this 
industry. Virtual reality-type 
games may be what we need to 
shake things loose and get people 
excited about our industry again. 

Eileen Schembri 
Lansdale Amusement Co. 
Hatfield, Pa. 

Our revenues have increased, 
but the bottom line is that 
everybody is working harder for 
their money. Besides the bad 
eco~omy, the industry is making 
things harder by still not catering 
to operators of adult, bar locations. 
We do a lot of business in a tri-state 
area, and what we've seen happen 

· is the opening oflarge family game 
centers. That's absolutely pulling 
away from the small pizza stores, 
7-Elevens, and places like that. 

Our route, though, has ex
perienced an increase because 
we're pretty strong in music. Our 
sister company is LA East, an 
audio-visual company, so we're 
heavily into audio and video. 
That's one of the edges we have. 
We can go into a location, offer 
more , and not have to "sell"· 
ourselves like a lot of other 
operators tend to do. In other 
words, we don't offer unfair cuts 
that give the location more than us. 

I'm on the road a lot; I talk to 
customers. It's clear that people 
just aren't spending money
especially on video games. The 
games don't have the longevity, so 
we're rotating a lot more. Basical
ly, we 're just trying to keep up with 
things. 
If things lighten up with the 

economy, people will feel better 
about going out and spending 
money. Right now they're uptight 
about the economy, worried about 
getting laid off, so they aren't in
terested in spending their money 
on amusement games. No matter 
who wins, Bush or Clinton, 
miracles aren't going to happen 
overnight. But it isn't just the 
economy. Bars are having trouble 
with their businesses because of 
the drunk-driving laws; people are 
afraid to drink, which makes it 
hard on operators with tavern loca
tions. Let's just say there are a lot of 
odds against us today. 
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Gene Winstead 
American Amuse. Arcades 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

As far as 1992 goes, we were in a 
different situation than others 
because of where we are and what 
we are. The city of Minneapolis had 
the Super Bowl and the Final Four, 
for example, so we were able to do 
some major events that were good 
for the company. We 're geared up 
and able to handle events like that; 
we installed upwards of 70 to 80 
machines during those weeks. It 
was quite profitable. 

Also in our marketplace was the 
opening of some major entertain
ment complexes, such as the Mall 
of America. We had some very big 
installations in these complexes as 
well. So we had quite a few large 
and very positive things happen 
due to ou r market, some non
recurring and some ongoing. 

We've seen strong business in 
our "Circus" stores, which are our 
full-scale restaurants / arcades. 
Our mall arcades have been de
cent, but our street route has some 
ills. The bar and restaurant loca
tions have been soft, but I've got an 
additional downside that most 
others don't have: the gambling 
craze that's hit Minnesota. The 
casinos have definitely a ffected 
our bar and restaurant locations. 
Their traffic is down, which means 
my traffic is down. 

For 1993, it'll be more of the same: 
promotion, promotion, promotion. 
We'll continue to put a fair amount 
of energy into the backbone 
equipment-darts, pool, and music. 
There's been a good run of pins 
lately, so we'll be stirring that up 
more than we have in recent years. 
We haven't abandoned video 
games, but we will be selective in 
terms of how many we buy and 
where we put them. I expect to do 
very well with the better videos in 
the better locations. 0 
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A conversation 
with 

Bob Boasberg 

Video poker machines 
and standard amuse

ment games. They are 
different and yet the 
same. Not the equip

ment but the tenets of 

Bonnie Theard 

Great expectations, 
harsh realities in legal poker market 

operating a good coin 
machine business. Ser

vice is paramount. 
Lack of it in the 

intensely competitive 
video gaming market 

can spell disaster. Bob 
Boasberg of Lucky 

Coin Machine Co. and 
AMA Distributors 
knows first-hand 

what's required to be a 
success in this 

specialized field. 

We found Boasberg amid a 
stack of paperwork, fielding 

calls from concerned operators 
and locations looking to clear up 
licensing and certification head
aches. "This goes on constantly," 
murmured the soft-spoken Boas
berg, who remained calm through 
numerous phone interruptions. 

Asked to describe the realities of 
video poker vs. the expectations, 
he started first by focusing on the 
paper trail: "There's a tremendous 
amount of paperwork required by 
the La. State Police, starting with 
the establishment's application 
and continuing to the actual 'per
mitting' process. Everything has 
to be exact or the police will 
return the application. It's been a 
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real problem getting locations to 
cooperate by filling out applica
tions and providing all the nec
essary information.'' 

Exactly what is involved in 
"permitting" the machines? 

"Permitting" includes recording 
the location's video poker license 
and liquor license numbers, serial 
and model numbers of the mach
ines, EPROM number, CVT (clerk 
validation terminal) serial num
ber, polling address, location 
phone number, and terminal ad
dress. And yes, there's that all
important permit number itself. 
Meticulous record-keeping is a 
must. 

Naturally, adoption of a video 
poker bill in Louisiana attracted 
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On the showroom floor, CEO Bob Nims (I) and Keith Russo, manager of technical 
services for AMA. AMA president Jerri Nims (r) with computer operator Tammy Conrad. 

a serious number of newcomers to 
the coin machine business. Has 
this created problems? 

A lot of new operators were not 
prepared to run a coin machine 
business with the technical staff 
necessary to handle the installa
tions and repairs, or the personnel 
to keep up with all the paperwork. 

I receive phone calls daily ask
ing me how to handle certain tran
sactions, such as permitting a 
machine or transferring a mach
ine from one location to another. 
We try to help other operators as 
much as possible. 

It's the same thing that happen
ed in the late '70s and early '80s 
with video games. Eighty percent 
of the newcomers didn 't service 
the locations. For the same rea
sons you'll have a high attrition 
rate for video poker. It's not as 
easy as they imagine. They see a 
machine sitting in a location and 
don't see all the service calls and 
problems we see. 

By the time you purchase a 
machine, buy the CVT, pay sales 
tax, pay the $1 ,000 per machine 
license fee , you have an invest
ment of over $8,000. You have to 
pay for the machine, with interest 
if financed, plus add operating 
costs. If you install 50 machines 

and 20 of them don't make money, 
you're in trouble. 

It 's a tough business. Many peo
ple are under the impression that 
you can put a machine in any 
legal location and it will do well. 
In some locations they don't do 
well. If you have too many of these 
locations you'll be filing for 
bankruptcy. 

The main point I'm trying to 
make is that the good business
man who watches his money and 
services his locations is going to 
survive. The ones who don't have 
the experience and know-how 
aren't going to make it. 

Did Lucky Coin's longevity in 
the coin machine business help? 

Lucky Coin was in an excellent 
position because of the experienc
ed personnel in place already, 
even though we had to expand 
our service department. We had 
a strong nucleus of experienced 
technicians and personnel who've 
dealt with coin machines for 
years. We have a 46-year history. 

How much did the staff 
increase? 

There's been a 30 percent in
crease in staff, including collec
tors, route service personnel, and 
office personnel. Our CEO, Bob 
Nims, put together an excellent 
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organization to handle all facets 
of the business, beginning with 
the marketing and customer rela
tions departments and down to 
the accounting and credit 
departments. 

What are other important 
elements? 

You have to have it all, beginn
ing with a strong organization. 
Just like a football team, you start 
from the top with strong owners, 
good management, and good 
employees. The machines don't 
walk, talk, or chew gum. You need 
good people to take care of them. 

It 's also important to have good 
equipment. A big advantage for us 
has been having the lines of Video 
Lottery Consultants and Premier 
Technology, since they are well
known to operators who have 
done their homework. 

It's taken a lot of hard work to 
get it going to the point where we 
are now, and it's going to be a con
tinuous thing for the next couple 
of years. 

There were complaints at the 
start, in July and August, that 
enabling the machines was tak
ing a long time. How is the situa
tion now? 

It was slower than anticipated 
at first , with a long time for ap-
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Sales representative Jerry Derbes (standing) and Bob Boasberg check a report. Willy Kroneman (I) and Gerardo Hidalgo service poker machines in the shop. 

plications to be approved. The 
state had a backlog of over 1,000 
applications. Everything is hap
pening so fast right now. The La. 
State Police are enabling games 
every day; they've really stepped 
up the pace. 

Now that locations are receiving 
the desired games, to your 
knowledge, are most of them 
satisfied with their operators? 

Some inexperienced newcomers 
have made deals they cannot live 
with-they 've gone overboard. 
We've already received calls from 
several locations complaining 
that they've made a mistake in go
ing with the supplier they 
selected. They would like us to ser
vice their locations as soon as 
their contracts expire . 

What are some of the biggest 
misconceptions about the legal 
poker market? 

Some people think all they have 
to do is plug in the machines and 
collect the money. This has been 
the hardest operation I've been in
volved with since I've been in the 
coin machine business, and that's 
26 years. 

What about service calls? 
With the volume of play these 

machines receive, you're going to 
have service calls. Paper jams in 
the mechanical ticket printer is a 
common service call, as is keeping 
the locations supplied with dollar 
bills. In fact , we have as many 

calls for change and emptying the 
dollar bill stackers as we have 
other service calls. 

Generally, how important is 
service? 

Probably the most important 
part of video poker is service. 
Locations expect good service. 
You have to stay in close contact 
and visit the locations. They want 
to see the main players. The per
sonal touch means a lot to them. 

Are locations taking extra 
security measures? 

Locations are security-
conscious ; they 're concerned 
about the possibility of break-ins 
and robberies. If you have a 
break-in with standard video 
games in the location, you're not 
going to have the same amount of 
money in those machines as video 
poker machines. 

Have the machines been perfor
ming to expected levels? 

The majority of our locations are 
pleased with what the machines 
have done for their business. It's 
helped their bar business, brought 
in more people. 

Some expected the machines to 
be a savior for everything. The 
smart locations put the machines 
in a conspicuous spot. Machines 
located in hard-to-get-to areas 
have not done as well. Exposure 
is important. The closer the 
machines are placed to the bar 
the better. People don't want to be 
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away from the mainstream. We 
encourage locations to place them 
in the main area of the bar. 

Has there been one big 
complaint? 

Everyone would like to see a $5 
or $1 O bill validator as well as the 
$1 bill acceptor. Locations have 
asked about it. According to our 
law, only quarters and dollar bills 
can be used. 

Since only poker games are ap
proved, has this limited game 
choices too much? 

There are plenty of variations of 
draw poker. The manufacturers 
have designed multiple games in 
their machines; VLC offers eight 
and Premier has four. 

Do you think that the riverboats 
due to set sail next year and the 
proposed casino will hurt the 
video poker market? 

The riverboats and a casino can 
actually have a positive impact on 
our industry. It will bring more 
people into the area, people who 
have money to spend on 
entertainment. 

In Las Vegas it was discovered 
that all the different forms of gam
ing complement each other. What 
we need down here is more jobs. 
It takes disposable entertainment 
income to play the machines. 
When the economy gets better the 
machines will do even better. 
We'll have a head start when 
other form of gaming come in, 
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Banks of poker machines from Video Lottery Consultants and Premier Technology 
in the warehouse, ready for placement on location. 

Janie East Stipe of Lucky Coin 's customer relations with a stack of applications 
" in progress." 

because players will be familiar 
with this form of gaming. 

Do you have some general ad
vice concerning the legal video 
poker market? 

First, make sure you're well
financed, with plenty of capital. 
Second, hire experienced people, 
especially in the area of service. 
Third, buy the right equipment. 

It doesn't make any sense to me, 
when an operator is given a 
choice, why he would purchase an 
unproven machine when he can 
get equipment that's been proven 
in other jurisdictions. The small 
difference in cost between some 
models can be made up in three or 
four weeks of collections from a 
better model. Saving a few hun
dred dollars per machine at the 
start could cost them much more 
in the long run. 

There's been a lot of discussion 
about button model machines vs. 
touch-screen models. What do 
you feel on this issue? 

The industry acceptance of 
touch-screen has been over
whelming. In my opinion, an ad
vantage with touch-screen is you 
never take your eyes off the 
screen as you do with buttons. 
Another big argument for touch
screen is maintenance. Buttons 
often break due to the pounding 
they take from the players. This 
has always been a problem with 
video amusement games. 

The law mandates a payout to 

players of a minimum of 80 per· 
cent up to a maximum of 94 per
cent. Where are most machines 
set? 

Most machines are set in the 
low 90 range. A lot of people don't 
know how the probabilities are 
figured. It 's a random payout. 
There are weeks when a machine 
pays out more than it takes in. · 

We have a lot of smart oper
ators and smart location owners 
who are concerned that the 
machines are not paying out 
enough. That's the idea-you have 
to give something back to the 
player, give them a fair opportuni
ty to win. Whenever we get a call 
about a machine that's set too 
high, that person does not unders
tand the logic of the game. The 
win percentage is higher than the 
cash-out percentage because 
players will put some of their win
nings back in. 

Say someone wins $30. That per
son may buy drinks for his bud
dies. When players win, they 
spend some of that money in the 
location. Locations get 50 percent 
of what the machine takes in plus 
50 percent of winnings spent 
there. 

Do you have a computer pro
gram to help keep track of 
everything? 

There are packages available 
for this purpose but we decided on 
a customized program. We 
selected a local firm that is 
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familiar with our needs . Several 
operators have purchased our 
software to use in their 
businesses. 

We also help our customers by 
stocking paper for the ticket 
printers. It's personalized with our 
logo. I recommend any company 
to use a logo. Having one design
ed is not expensive and it 's a good 
marketing tool. 

Has the Louisiana humidity af
fected the paper used in the ticket 
printers? 

It 's been a big problem. The 
South Dakota market uses a 
thicker paper that did not work 
well here. Every market will have 
its own unique requirements. 

Comments 
Unforeseen situations will con

tinue to surface , making video 
gaming an evolving and challeng
ing new market. 

The ongoing process in Loui
siana includes making sure the 
fiber-optic cables are correctly 
connected from the machines to 
the CVT, seeing that the 
dedicated telephone lines are in 
working order , coordinating 
delivery of the machines, continu
ally processing applications, and 
maintaining perfect records. The 
responsibility is taken seriously 
and in stride. It's all part of what's 
required in the legal video gaming 
arena. D 



JEN YEARS AGO 

Public sentiment against video 
games doesn't let up 

We may sound like a broken 
record, but gray area games 

and cities trying to ban video 
games dominated the year. You've 
read in "Ten Years Ago" for the 
past several months to what extent 
these problems were plaguing 
operators back in 1982. 

In Play Meter's November issue, 
the two top news stories were 
"County Battles Gray Areas" and 
"Banning in Boston." In the first 
one, a politician in St. Louis was 
found to be involved in distributing 
gray area games after 60 of the 
machines were seized. In an under
cover interview by a TV reporter, 
who posed as interested in buying 
the gray area games, it was deter
mined that the politician was in
deed involved. The TV station did 
not want to give up the out-takes of 
the interview, thus a battle over 
First Amendment rights was 
launched. 

In the second story, public senti
ment against video games was so 
strong that Boston was destined to 
join a lengthy list of cities banish
ing videos. It was next to impossi
ble to get a permit to operate even 
one game. The city's drive to dump 
the machines was compared to the 
"Boston Tea Party," referring to 
the city's effort to get rid of2,300 of 
4,000 registered videos when licen
ses came up for renewal. 

This is one for the records. At an 
American Bar Association meet
ing the constitutional right to play 
video games was one topic of great 
interest. The name of the seminar 
designed to address it: "Sex, Drugs, 

and Video Games!" Atari's legal 
counsel tried to explain that 
because video games were so pop
ular, there were misunderstan
dings and fear among the public. 

The National Coalition on Televi
sion Violence CNCTVl took a stand 
against video games. The chair
man, who was also a psychiatrist, 
warned of the impact of games like 
Atari's Berzerk, which he singled 
out as having long-term harmful ef
fects on the player. 

In related gray area games 
stories, in Pennsylvania a Superior 
Court found that a player exerts 
skill in operating an electronic 
video car game and ruled the 
games legal. An equal appellate 
court decided the games were il
legal gambling devices. In Kansas 
video poker machines were dealt a 
winning hand. A judge ruled that 
the gray area devices do not 
violate gambling laws in the state. 

In other news the industry 
mourned the death of Clayton 
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Norberg, who was scheduled to 
become AMOA's next president; 
Louisiana formed an association; 
in one of the largest piracy lawsuits 
filed by a video game manufac
turer, Nintendo obtained prelimi
nary injunctions against 100 defen
dants for allegedly infringing upon 
Nintendo's Donkey Kong; Midway 
was going after anyone selling il
legally enhanced Pac-Man games; 
Atari filed a lawsuit against four 
defendants, accusing them of sell
ing copies of Dig Dug; a new 
operators association, NCMI, was 
formed; and Cinematronics filed 
for Chapter 11 of the bankruptcy 
code. 

Play Meter's "State of the In
dustry" survey showed record 
highs for video game sales, but 
predicted little chance for an en
core performance in 1983. The 
weekly gross for video games, 
which had peaked in 1981 at $140, 
dropped to $109, a drop that would 
continue for the next several years. 
The top games of the year w.ere 
listed as follows: Donkey Kong Jr., 
Tron, Jungle King, Tutankam, Ms. 
Pac-Man, Zaxxon, Donkey Kong, 
Robotron, Turbo, Galaga, Star
gate, Tempest, Dig Dug, Qix, Kan
garoo, Frogger, Pac-Man, Centi
pede, Omega Race, and Defender. 

Games listed in November 1982 
"New Products" section were Bal
ly 's Speakeasy, Game-A-Tran's 
Holey Maley, Williams' Joust, 
Data East's Explorer, Taito's 
Jungle King, Sega's Subroc-3D, 
The Wright Group's Clown-A
Round, and Gottlieb's Spirit. D 
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Betson hosts a 
crowd at open house 

Fabtek's Steve Ward (r) with Betson's Chris Cirillo. 

Darren Gilmore, Ed Gilmore, and Rand Miller of EG 
Vending try out Mad Dog II. 

Chris Kydes and Rick Vincent of My Three Sons. 

Betson's Neil Rosenberg was all smiles by the Punch 
Belly game. 

0 n October 8, Betson Enter
prises in New Jersey held a 

post-AMOA show open house. 
Over 500 operators joined the Bet
son staff and manufacturers ' 
representatives to assess the in
dustry and take a look at the 
newest equipment. 

According to Betson's Chris 
Cirillo, "The mood of the operators 
was very upbeat. There's a diverse 
selection of equipment that 
operators have been looking for. 
It's certainly an indication that the 
industry is gaining positive 
momentum to enable it to finish 
strong in 1992 and begin 1993 with 
confidence." 

Operators were treated to a 
grand buffet and a variety of 
wonderful prizes. The grand prize 
was a trip to Puerto Rico. 0 
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Betson's Joe lnqui (I) chats with Horris Marconi of 
Homac Vending. 

Namco's Tom Siemieniec (r) shows Mark Zambek of Wiz 
Vending Namco's Final Lap 3. 

A group of operators enjoying the festivities. 



Amusement & Music Operators Association 

Providing Industry Leadership with ... 
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•Targeted Industry Promotions 
•Continuing Education 
•Timely Communications 
•Industry's Largest Trade Show 

And don't forget the industry's 
1993 Govern1nent Affairs 
Conference, May 16-18 in 
Washington, D.C. and Expo '93, 
October 21-23 in Anahei1n! 
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OPEN HOUSE 

Fabtek's Steve Ward (I), Sega 's Kenny Anderson , and American 's Ron Bolger (r) love Sega 's Virtua Racing. 

American Vending 's Ron Bolger (I) with Marty Glazman of Kaneko. 

American Vending 's Dan Clarton (r) with Jeff McAfoos of J.B. Amusements. 
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John Cassiday (I) of Strata with Jim Gall of Bundra Games. 

American Vending 's Ron Bolger (I) and Frank Gumma Jr. flank Ron Goletha of Mike's 
Amusements. 
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Pinball fanatics enjoy the selection. 

Mr. Suzuki of Namco (far back) watches operators enjoy the new games. 

Ellie Nafus of Lookout Electronics with Jerry Johnston of Amusement Unlimited. 
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Bill Faith (I) of Planet Earth chats with Mickey Starks of Northwest Coin Machine. 

From left: Ed Tuhkanen of Medalist Darts, Jerry Johnston of Amusement Unlimited, 

and Charlie Galante of Music Vend. 
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Stars and stripes, 
Southern style 

Louis Riposta (I) of Hot Shot Amusements with Tom 
Quinn of Amusement and Vending Services. 

It was an all-American day, complete with red, white, and 
blue balloons. 

A group of Miami operators took a charter bus to the open house. 

I t was a Saturday afternoon in 
mid-October. American flags 

were flying . Hamburgers were 
grilling. Red, white, and blue could 
be seen around every corner and 
the "Star Spangled Banner" 
played on. Another election year 
rally? A late Independence Day 
picnic? No, it was Birmingham DaleandDickKraetschofB.D.Co. 
Vending's annual post-AMOA 
show open house in Orlando. 

Over 450 operators, manufac· 
turers, and Birmingham Vending 
employees discussed the industry, 
examined the latest equipment, 
renewed acquaintances , and 
feasted on an all-American meal of 
barbecue, potato salad, and apple 
pie. Door prizes were given out to 
lucky winners. D 
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Birmingham Vending's Charles Caplan takes a few 
minutes to touch base with Jack Kopelman of Bagel 
Bagel. 





OPEN HOUSE 

Phil Steinberg (r) and Grayhound's Dan Dinnebeil (c) chat with two operators. 

Operators agree that Lethal Enforcers was a hit of the AMOA show. 

Tom Macconi of Four M 
Vending playing Fish 
Tales. 

PLAY METER 

Operators discuss the industry while enjoying a snack. 
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OPEN HOUSE 

Larry Gast (I) and Dan Rosenau of Allied Amusement Distributors. 

John Daley of Daley Amusements joined the Mountain Coin staff at a post-AMOA open 

house. 
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Joe Gilbert, Jaleco's new sales manager, by the company 's Arm Champs II. 
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There were plenty of 
exciting games to 

capture operator interest. 



Utah's Struve Distributing 
holds open house 

From left: Jane and AMOA president Craig Johnson of Tataka, Donna and 
Allen Chambers of Chambers Music, and Stan Larsen. 

Tony Vina of Vina Entertainment enjoys one of the new games. 

Al Lott (I) of Lott Amusement takes his best shot. 

S tan and Kent Larsen sent us 
the following note along with a 

few photos from their open house. 
We join them in welcoming one of 
their own- Craig Johnson-as 
president of AMOA. Thanks for the 
words of encouragement and op
timism for the industry. Here 's 
what they had to say: 

"Just a short note to let you know 

AMOA president Craig Johnson tries out a Lethal Weapon 3 pinball. 

things are still going along very 
well here in the mountains. 

"Once again we had a great post
AM OA open house . Customers 
came from Montana, Idaho, 
Wyoming, and Nevada to join us 
and our local Utah operators. 

"Operators are excited about the 
new equipment and are beginning 
to see better collections than in the 
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past few years. We are not big in 
large arcades but many of our 
operators are experimenting with 
redemption pieces and it seems to 
be working out. 

"We are also proud to have a 
native son representing us as presi
dent of AMOA next year. " D 
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NEWS FEATURE 

From left: Ron Yaffe of GaMCO, Andy Powell and Steve Murray of MayGay Machines Ltd., and Mike Laing of IGM. 

Old hands, new ideas, 
at GaMCO and IGM 

F act 1: Fifty-one different com
panies exhibited redemption 

games or related products at the 
AMOA Expo; even more reserved 
floor space at JAAP A. 

Fact 2: Manufacturers have 
reported a decided upturn in ex
ports of redemption equipment. 

Fact 3: Companies that have 
never before been associated with 
ticket-dispensing games are ready
ing product for that market. 

Conclusion: Redemption has 
emerged as the major game 
category of the '90s. 

It has come as no surprise to Ron 
Yaffe of GaMCO International in 
Sarasota, Fla., that redemption is 
BIG. His company produces novel
ty / redemption games such as Fud
dy Duddies and Boogiemen , as 
well as coin pushers, cranes, and 
rotary machines. GaMCO has ex
panded with a new import division, 
International Game Marketing 
UGM). 

The first product being marketed 
by IGM is Screen Sports , a com
bination video/reel/redemption 
game developed by MayGay 
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Machines Ltd. of the United King
dom. The game was introduced at 
the AMOA Expo and shown again 
at JAAP A with some modifications. 
It was specifically designed for the 
U.S. market and is based on the 
already proven "reel and screen" 
concept pioneered by MayGay in 
the United Kingdom. 

According to Yaffe, "MayGay is 
on the leading edge of technology 
in amusement games in England. 
The company has committed itself 
to the U.S. market with state-of-the
art redemption games. MayGay's 



NEWS FEATURE 

R&D departments are excellent 
and we look forward to marketing 
the most beautiful and advanced 
redemption games in the world." 

As a side note, MayGay recently 
sold over 4,000 units of a new game 
for the European market in only six 
weeks. MayGay has been a manu
facturer since 1969. It currently has 
110 employees , with half that 
number working in R&D-related 
departments. Said Steve Murray, 
deputy managing director of 
MayGay, ··we consider R&D to be 
the single most important element 
in our business." 

And business has been very good 
for the company, which will move 
into a new 40,000-square-foot fac
tory in August 1993. MayGay 
manufactures video games , 
redemption games , and other 
amusement games primarily for 
European markets. It is one of the 
five largest manufacturing com
panies in the United Kingdom. 

As Murray put it: "I feel that the 
concept of redemption has to be 
the future for the United Kingdom. 
Redemption, when managed pro
fessionally, provides a socially ac
ceptable product with a tremen
dous brand loyalty. 

"MayGay is diversifying into 
both new products and new 
markets . We have been resear
ching and monitoring the U .S. 
market for several years and are 
delighted to have the opportunity 
to join forces with IGM. Through 
IGM we will develop new products 
with unique selling propositions. 
By 1995 we intend sales to the 
United States to account for 10 per
cent of our total turnover.' ' 

Murray and fellow director Andy 
Powell were present at the AMOA 
Expo. What were their impres
sions? "The Expo was an extreme
ly well-hosted and supported ex
hibition ," commented Murray. 
"The products represented were a 
combination of the very best from 
America, Asia, and Europe. Both 
the show and subsequent visits to 

Screen Sports, a new concept that combines video, 
reels, and redemption. 

redemption arcades and street 
locations afforded valuable insight 
into the concept ofredemption and 
American tastes. Feedback from 
Expo attendees provided us with 
information to help us fine-tune 
Screen Sports . 

Some of that fine-tuning has 
already resulted in an additional 
skill feature, optional bill acceptor, 
and optional sports card dispenser. 
To play Screen Sports , patrons 
first use buttons to skillfully stop 
the spinning reels , trying to match 
up symbols of a favorite sport: 
baseball, football , basketball, or 
hockey. 

Match two of the same sport and 
answer a sports trivia question for 
tickets. Match three of the same on 
the "win line" and play the sports 
video for tickets. Every game has 
appropriate sounds and music dur
ing game play. The cabinet is an 
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upright configuration with detail
ing that features stars and stripes. 

Yaffe sees Screen Sports as a 
perfect street location piece . 
"Everything about it is skill
oriented," he said. It's a legal, skill 
redemption game, available now 
in the United States through local 
distributors. 

Amazingly, from concept to com
pleted product took only three 
months. MayGay is expected to 
have another product ready for 
IGM in time for ACME '93 next 
March. 

Just how new is IGM? The com
pany was formed in mid-Septem
ber, following Yaffe 's introduction 
to MayGay through British liaison 
Mike Laing of Southern Sales. La
ing will be relocating to Sarasota to 
head IGM and prepare marketing 
strategies for the new products. 

Laing visited GaMCO's offices 
on holiday earlier this year when 
Boogiemen was being developed. 
He became interested in the U.S. 
market , which is very different 
from the United Kingdom. "We 
convinced him to come to ACME 
'92 to experience the scope of 
redemption first-hand, " said Yaffe. 
Laing returned home with a better 
appreciation ofredemption, which 
led to talks with MayGay. 

'Tm confident that MayGay will 
provide the kind of support we 
need to get these games recogniz
ed and accepted in the United 
States," said Yaffe. 

Although redemption may be in 
its infancy in the United Kingdom 
at present, Yaffe expressed his feel
ing that most distributors there 
feel that it will be a growing market 
in the future. 

The American penchant for sim
ple , fast -paced games is a 
challenge. MayGay certainly has 
the technology and resources to 
apply to the task of developing new 
and innovative redemption games. 
It's a win-win situation all the way 
around-for both the U.S. market 
and the U.K. market. D 



JOURNAMENTS AND LEAGUES 

Walter Spach (I) and Thom Johnson and Arachnid 's Sally Seiner. 
Theresa Bush (I) , Jimmy Sullivan, and Jerry Driskill with their sponsor, Bunny from 
Kings Row. 

Arachnid dart tour 
kicks off in Florida 

A rachnid's eighth BullShooter 
electronic dart tour made its 

debut in Winter Haven, Fla., on 
Sept. 18-20. There were over 100 
more entries for this year's Florida 
qualifying regional, which was co
sponsored by Arachnid and Law
son Music Co. 

Players that finished first, sec
ond, or third became the first to 
qualify for the $60,000 BullShooter 
Finals, which will take place in Chi
cago over Memorial Day weekend. 

Here are some of the tournament 
winners Call the cities are in 
Florida): 

Men's Open Singles: 1st: Cal 
Brown, St. Petersburg; 2nd: Brian 
Carroll, Tampa; 3rd: Matt Coheley, 
St. Petersburg; 4th: Ken Roling, 
Jacksonville. 

Pro Singles: 1st: Mark Liford, 
New Port Richey; 2nd: Walter 
Spach, New Port Richey; 3rd: Jerry 
Driskill , Altamonte ; 4th: Doug 

Dimichel, Melrose. 
Women's Singles: 1st: Lu Lacy, 

Kissimmee; 2nd: Carla Caldwell; 
3rd: Jan Noble, Tampa; 4th: Barb 
Mills, Pinellas Park. 

Men's Doubles: 1st: Peter Mills, 
Largo, and Mark Liford, New Port 
Richey; 2nd: Peter Stark, Orlando, 
and A.W. Aguilar, Clermont; 3rd: 
Brett Wightman and Stan Trim, 
Tampa; 4th: Mick Hedges and 
Brian Carroll, Tampa. 

Women's Doubles: 1st: Albie 
Rashid , Holiday , and Marie 
McMahon, New Port Richey; 2nd: 
Colleen Richards , Orlando, and 
Jennifer Nadiak, Clermont; 3rd: 
Chris Roling and Donna Seeger, 
Jacksonville; 4th: Barb Mills and 
Lori Strickland, Pinellas Park. 

Mixed Triples: 1st: Theresa Bush 
and Jimmy Sullivan , Winter 
Garden, and Jerry Driskill, Alta
monte ; 2nd: Thom Johnson and 
Alice Lott , Largo, and Walter 
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Spach, New Port Richey; 3rd: Scott 
and Carol Whitlow, Pembroke 
Pines, and Dan Pace, Ft. Lauder
dale; 4th: Mike Hedges and Brian 
Carroll, Tampa, and Heather Ben
nett, St. Petersburg. 

Open Doubles Cricket: 1st: Thom 
Johnson, Largo , and Walter 
Spach, New Port Richey; 2nd: Stan 
Trim and Brett Wightman, Tampa; 
3rd: Jimmy Sullivan, Winter 
Haven, and Jerry Driskill, Alta
monte; 4th: Rick Vantassel and 
Mike McSorley, Ft. Myers. 

Mixed Doubles Cricket: 1st: Jim
my Sullivan and Theresa Bush, 
Winter Garden; 2nd: Lu Lacy , 
Kissimmee, and Ralph Wagner, 
Orlando; 3rd: Ken Roling and Don
na Seeger, Jacksonville; 4th: Barb 
Mills , Pinellas Park, and Brett 
Wightman, Tampa. 

For more information on the 
BullShooter tour, contact Arach
nid at (800) 435-8319. D 



INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Jack Rodios 

Namco's Suzuka 8 Hours was pegged the " game of the show." 

Australian Convention '92 
deemed ''the best ever'' 

I n late September the Queens
land AMOA, combining all the 

experience they 've garnered over 
past years with the nation's 
premier holiday area, provided 
visiting Australian and New 
Zealand operators with what can 
only be described as the greatest 
convention ever held in Australia. 
Delegates gathered at the Royal 
Pines Resort on Queensland's 
Gold Coast. 

Make no mistake about it, this 
was an event of international stan
dard in its own right. But when 
Australia's small population is 
taken into account, Convention '92 
was even more impressive. 
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What really stood out, though, 
was the attitude and good spirit of 
the majority who attended. If the 
Barcelona Olympics were labeled 
the "friendly games," Convention 
'92 must go down as the "friendly 
convention." It seemed that there 
was a much greater desire among 
operators and distributors to talk 
to each other. This attitude created 
a healthy and harmonious atmos
phere that prevailed through the 
entire three days . After the 
traumas of the Mothers Imports 
case, it was a pleasure to be asso
ciated with such an attitude. I feel 
Convention '92 will be looked back 
on as a significant turning point in 
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Euroslot's David Snook, one of the panelists for the industry forum, mans the booth. 
The dinner dance boasted 326 attendees, the most ever for an Australian AMOA social 
function . 

the process ofreaching maturity. 
The QAMOA excelled in all 

facets of the function. The venue 
was excellent. The trade show was 
by far the biggest and most elabor
ately prepared one we have seen. 
The dinner dance saw the most 
operators and distributors ever 
seated under one roof in Australia. 
The industry forum was easily the 
best-attended one to date . And 
Convention '92 boasted the highest 
attendance, the most exhibitors, 
and the most interstate and 
overseas visitors ever (there were 
35 from New Zealand and others 
from the United Kingdom and 
Hong Kong). 

Another pleasing aspect of the 
convention was the confidence in 
the industry openly displayed by 
distributors and operators. I had 
occasion to talk with many of 
them, and everything spoken of 
was positive. The QAMOA have 
done a lot toward fostering this 
confidence, and on behalf of the in
dustry, Cash Box Australia takes 
this opportunity to congratulate 
the Queensland Association on a 
truly fine effort. 

The exhibitors, too , deserve 
special mention. When we non
exhibitors arrive at these shows, 
it 's easy just to do our business, en
joy the social side of things, and 
take everything around us for 
granted. The displays are general
ly appreciated as simply a shop
fron t for new games, and it is 

seldom that the expense and work 
that goes into these displays raise 
a mention. 

There 's probably a good bit of the 
old Australian cynicism involved 
in this, and that's not necessarily 
bad. Sure , the distributors are 
there to sell you something, but 
chances are you'd buy it anyway. 
They really don't have to go to 
anywhere near as much trouble as 
they do in building these displays. 
They do it as much to promote the 
whole industry as anything else , 
and this can only help everyone 
who derives a living from this 
business . 

''What really stood out, 
though, was the attitude 
and good spirit of the 
majority who attended. '' 

·Trade show in general 
The trade show, which remains 

the focal point of a convention such 
as this, was exceptional in terms of 
the equipment and the distribu
tors' efforts in displaying their pro
ducts. Unless we are far off course, 
some of the products shown will 
prove to be way above average. 
Sure, there was not a lot in video 
conversions, but that's a problem 
the whole world has to contend 
with. There is simply nothing our 
local companies can do about it. 

Apart from that , several pro-
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ducts and sectors stood out. Suzu
ka B Hours, the big Namco motor
bike game, seemed to get the oper
ators' nod as machine of the show. 
But at the same time, Mortal Kom
bat, Final Lap 3, Mad Dog Mini, 
Gun busters, and Stadium Cross all 
had a host of admirers. There were 
more big screens for video games , 
and we can obviously expect to see 
more of them in our arcades as we 
move through the '90s. 

Music, as we are becoming ac
customed to in Australia, was an 
exceptionally strong sector, with 
all the latest models from the top 
manufacturers on display. Pinball 
was well represented by the latest 
models from Williams, Bally, and 
Data East, as well as Alvin G. & 
Co.'s double-ended A.G. Soccer
Ball. Only an unfortunate shipping 
problem stopped the latest Gott
lieb pinball from being at the trade 
show. 

Table games had their strongest 
showing ever with three pool 
tables and four air hockeys on 
display . Electronic coin mechs, 
cabinets , components, laser 
games, service equipment, and 
peripherals were in abundance. 
From our observations, operators 
took every advantage of it and 
made this show the biggest-selling 
one ever. Generally, distributors 
do little real business at these func
tions, but we believe a large 
number of good sales were record
ed across the board. 
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Industry forum 
and dinner dance 

The well-attended industry for
um allowed delegates to hear the 
views of an expert panel and ask 
them questions. The panel consis
ted of two overseas visitors, Fred 
Milner of Bondeal Ltd. in Hong 
Kong and Euroslot editor-in-chief 
David Snook, and locals Malcolm 
Steinberg (LAil, Bruce Colbourne 
LAGil, and Dennis McGrath LAmar
da/Rowel. The forum was presided 
over by QAMOA chairman Ken 
Priest. 

Among the subjects covered 
were the state of the industry, both 
locally and internationally; the ef
fect of home games on the coin-op 
industry; the operation of music; 
and an informal general segment 
to finish things off. 

"Music, as we are 
becoming accustomed 
to in Australia, was an 
exceptionally strong 
sector.'' 

Despite the efforts of a couple of 
operators to turn it into a one-sided 
whack at one of the panelists, the 
forum gave attendees a valuable 
insight into areas of the industry 
that are important to them. 
Though it was a serious discussion, 
everything was handled in good 
humor, which was a credit to the 
panelists, the delegates, and the 
chair. 

The dinner da nce, meanwhile, 
drew about 320 operators and dis
tributors . There were a few for
malities, including the honoring of 
three industry stalwarts from 
Queensland with lifetime member
ship. The gent lemen-George 
Campbell, Mark Hancock, and 
Hale Irwin- h a ve given many 
years of great service to the in
dustr y in Queensland. Their 
achievements are far too many to 
list here. For the QAMOA to honor 
them this way was met with com
plete and sincere approval from 

the large audience. 
Bondeal's Milner gave a short 

after-dinner speech that pointed 
out how well-placed we are. He urg
ed everyone to "go for it," to attack, 
and to realize the great potential 
our local situation has. A live band 
and a stand-up comedian enter
tained throughout the night, but 
once again the standout feature of 
this large gathering was the 
camaraderie. 

General meeting 
Fortunately, the annual 

NAMOA general meeting was 
held on the morning of the first day, 
as it was the lowest point of the 
whole convention. It was a dis
grace. The best line heard about 
the meeting: "All Queensland has 
to do to maintain their position as 
the hosts of Australia's premier 
show, now that the 'national' tag 
has been given to South Australia, 
is to advertise the convention as 
the one without the NAMOA gen
eral meeting." That would assure 
them of having 99 percent of the 
delegates who attended this farce 
back in Queensland next year. 

I don't want to dwell on it, but 
there was some important busi
ness to be decided at this meeting. 
In short, it wasn't. All we got was 
an endless flow of verbal diarrhea 
from Tom Davenport, who, in a 
general consensus taken after the 
meeting, should be barred from 
ever attending one again. It was an 
insipid display of control from the 
chair. 

There was one bit of business 
that was concluded before the total 
shambles. Donors to the Mothers 
Imports case are now being given 
the choice of whether to get their 
money back or leave it in a special 
NAMOA fund. But I fear the wor
ding, once again from Davenport 
(who somehow got his head into itl, 
left plenty to be desired. 

Display awards 
There were three awards given 

for the exhibitors: best large 
display, best small display, and 
best newcomer. 
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Leisure & Allied Industries won 
the major award with a fine display 
of new games, including Final Lap 
3, the very hot Mortal Kombat, 
Stadium Cross, Gunbusters, new 
pinballs Black Rose and Fish Tales, 
previously seen pinballs The 
Ge ta way and The Addams Family, 
a host of Neo-Geo titles, and other 
conversion games. A lot of these 
bigger pieces must have been 
flown in to make the show in time. 
The big Perth-based distributor, 
which also hosted a welcoming 
cocktail party for delegates, was a 
worthy winner. 

''Fortunately, the annual 
NA MO A general meeting 
was held on the morn
ing of the first day, as it 
was the lowest point of 
the whole convention. It 
was a disgrace." 

The best small display was won 
by Micro Systems Controls, Aus
tralian manufacturers of electron
ic coin mechs and other products. 
This was one of the most profes
sional displays I have seen any
where and worthy of the award. 
Wurlitzer Australia, with their CD 
jukeboxes, won the best newcomer 
award in a field that was quite 
strong. It was good to see them 
recognized for bringing this fine 
name back into the industry fold. 

Unfortunately, there were many 
other fine displays that didn't win 
an award. One that must rate a 
mention was George Campbell & 

Co., which created a mini-theatre 
for their display. It was good and a 
lot of fun. 

The product 
As stated earlier, there was some 

great product shown. AG I's Suzu
ka 8 Hours , which had non-stop 
players for the entire two days, 
would have to be the top pick. Hav
ing seen what this baby can earn, I 
have no problems with the $55,000 
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that a four-bike game with control 
tower will cost buyers. It's a lot of 
money, but then again, this is a lot 
of game. 

AGI also displayed the mini
version of Mad Dog McCree, and 
though there's no doubt about it 
taking in money, the mooted price 
seems a bit much. This is basically 
caused by the presence of a couple 
of extra middlemen between the 
normal manufacturer I Australian 
distributor relationship. 

Data East's Lethal Weapon 3 
pinball, which we've seen before 
but is just now about ready for 
delivery, received a lot of attention. 

LAI's Stadium Cross and Final 
Lap 3 were also very much in favor. 
Stadium Cross has a lot of variety 
in it; we'd be surprised ifit doesn't 
go well. Final Lap 3, with all-new 
tracks, has been made a bit easier 
for the players to handle. We 
believe LAI is so confident in this 
one that it's going out on $2 play. 
Mortal Kombat, also from LAI, is 
another good game. The Perth 
company insists the game will not 
be available anywhere in the world 
as a kit- at least in the forseeable 
future. 

The new Williams and Bally pin
balls will have no trouble finding 
buyers, as both are quite impres
sive. I personally liked Black Rose. 
Art of Fighting, for SNK's Neo-Geo 
system, was displayed by several 
distributors. This resulted in what 
appeared to be a bit of a price war 
between competing sellers. 

Of the conversion games shown, 
there was little to enthuse over. 
There could easily be a winner 
somewhere among Bucky O 'Hare, 
Dogyuun, Marcross, and a few 
others, but only time will tell. The 
emergence of speed-up chips for 
Street Fighter, Champion Edition 
may well prove to be the best pro
position for a while yet. 

Brisbane Pinball ended up with 
shipping problems and unfor
tunately could not show their two 
new Premier/ Gottlieb products, 
but they did fill in with a good 

• Receive custom 
orders in 3 weeks. 

• FREE design service. 
• Buy direct from the 

Mint and save. 

Check Our Quality. 
Request Free Sample Pack. 

Roger~ 
Williams~ 
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79 Walton Street, P.O. Box 2350 

Attleboro, MA 02703-0350 
Toll-Free 1-800-225-2734 

In Massachusetts call (508) 226-3310 
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range of current pinballs. 
The music distributors did the in

dustry proud at the convention. 
Amarda Automatic showed the 
Rowe LaserStar, CD-51, Wallette, 
Starlet, and the magical little piece 
from Antique Apparatus. George 
Campbell & Co. displayed the com
plete NSM range, including the 
top-of-the-line Performer Grand, 
the neatly revamped compact 
model, the Firestorm, and the new 
Wizard wall model. George had a 
great stand, but another that was 
impossible to get a good photo of. 

Wurlitzer Australia had the fan
tastic CD 1015, the New York, New 
York (one of my favorites), and the 
new CD model, New Orleans. Mel
bourne Jukebox Co., back in the 
CD jukebox mainstream with the 
Rock-Ola Trilogy, appeared to at
tract a lot of interest. And Austral
ia's own Video Control Systems 
displayed the 1992 model of the 
VCS 120 video jukebox, now a very 
stylish piece. 

Video cabinets were also in 
abundance. Gottlieb Electronics 
sported a large display of their 
Challenger line, including a new 
unit with a 50-inch screen that got 
our nod as one of the best new pro
ducts at the show. Escape Service, 
Oakmark Cabinets, and Blue Chip 
Amusements all had nice cabinet 
products available for their first 
show. The larger companies - Gal
axy, LAI, and Associated Leisure -
also showed their cabinets to good 
advantage. 

Table games were a big item as 
well. Crown Billiards and William 
Edwards and Co. displayed some 
great pool tables, while Game
masters , Oakmark, AGI, and 
Lasertech 2000 exhibited air 
hockey tables. Gamemasters pro
bably stole the show in the air 
hockey category with a new 
feature: silent operating rails. It's 
quite a breakthrough in the "click
clacking" world of air hockey. D 

Jack Radios is the publisher and 
editor of Cash Box Australia. 



REDEMPTION REPORT 
Steve Mccaul 

Looking back at redemption 

S ince this issue of Play Meter is 
dedicated to reviewing what 

happened during the year, I will 
devote this space to looking back 
at redemption programs and 
games. 

I'm sure I'll repeat some of the 
things that already were said 
about redemption, but the reason 
redemption works is because of its 
repeat customers. When the right 
mix of product to be redeemed is 
displayed properly, you will get the 
customers to return to your loca
tion many times over until they ac
cumulate enough tickets to get 
that prize they want. 

Here's a story that shows what I 
mean. There was a boy who bowl
ed in a Saturday junior league for 
a year. The location manager at 
the bowling entertainment center 
asked me to remove a waffle iron 
on display in his redemption center 
to make room for a different pro
duct. I explained that it might be a 
good idea to keep it there because 
you never know whether someone 
is saving their coupons for a par
ticular prize. I asked him to give me 
a little time and I would either dis
count the iron or move it to another 
store. 

The following Saturday, in 
comes a boy with a shoebox full of 
coupons he'd been saving since the 
redemption center opened. He was 
so proud, as he redeemed his 
coupons for the waffle iron for his 

mother! What a good example of 
why and how redemption works
getting customers to frequent your 
game rooms. 

Although redemption is not a 
new concept, it is another oppor
tunity to expand your business. 
Why? Because of the boom offami
ly business. Everybody is talking 
families-even government. 
Redemption is a great way to 
entertain the whole family because 
all redemption games are user 
friendly. These games are able to 
satisfy all ages of players, ranging 
from toddlers to grandparents. 
Can you think of any other games 
that can make that kind of bold 
claim? That 's why redemption is 
enjoying such tremendous suc
cess. 

In fact, this broad audience base 
is probably the heart of why 
redemption is sweeping the in
dustry. When setting up a family 
entertainment center, it's vital to 
cater to all markets available. Let's 
face it, some of the games we are 
used to are designed for specific 
age groups. These games certainly 
have their place in any kind of 
entertainment center, but it goes 
far beyond that. Investing in an 
entertainment center only makes 
sense when you plan for a broad 
range of customers. 

If you talk with operators who 
have purchased redemption equip
ment, whether several years ago or 
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recently, you'll find that the majori
ty of them are satisfied. Many of 
the redemption games bought 
years ago are still available and 
making good money in locations. 
This is another factor that should 
not be overlooked. There 's not 
many other types of equipment 
that can boast of longevity like 
redemption pieces. Operators are 
seeing a return on investment 
necessary for their businesses; 
redemption does that. 

Manufacturers are doing an ad
mirable job giving the industry 
many more redemption games to 
freshen up the already established 
game rooms and for those just 
opening. 

Those of you contemplating 
opening a redemption center will 
have the original, steady earning 
product as well as the addition of 
new ideas coming out at regular 
intervals. 

There has never been a better 
time to make redemption earn for 
you. But a word of caution before 
you begin: educate yourself by 
reading all you can and talking to 
experts in the field. Successful 
redemption operations take 
special handling and know-how. 
Do your homework and you will 
reap the benefits. D 

Steve Mccaul is the director of 
sales and special projects for Man
dia] Distributing. 



PINGAME DIARY 

Jim Schelberg 

Reflections on pins 
from AMOA 

Alvin Gottlieb (r) and his son Michael with their new 
games. 

T his year's AMOA show in 
Nash ville was the third I've at

tended. Regardless of official 
statistics, it looked like the biggest 
and best-at least from a pinball 
point of view. 

There were a lot of pingames. 
Every company had at least two 
different models on the floor, and 
all but one had three different 
games that could be classified as 
pinball. 

Alvin G. & Company showed the 
two-ended Soccer-Ball and its 
American cousin U.S.A. Football. 
The company also previewed its 
first traditional pin-style game, Al's 
Garage Band Goes on a World 
Tour. Although unfinished, it was 
readied for the show by designer 
Jerry Armstrong to give attendees 
an idea of what is to come from this 
company. 

Being a newcomer, Alvin G. was 
in the back of the exhibit floor and 
had only enough space for one of 
each game. However, this did not 
stop people from hiking back to 
check out the "new kids." 
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Premier's Gil Pollock is all smiles over Premier's product 
line-up. 
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"New kid" Alvin Gottlieb told me, 
"This is the best show I've been to 
in years. No question about it. The 
Nashville location is superb, the 
service is good, the food is good ... 
you have to walk a little bit to get 
where you want to go, but all 
around it is excellent." 

Alvin's daughter Kim, a photo
journalist, was at the booth captur
ing the company's first AMOA 
show on film. Vice president 
Michael Gottlieb was excited, as 
his comments indicated: "I think 
this is a fantastic time for pinball. 
Manufacturers have brought the 
game to a new level. We are work
ing very hard to produce a product 
with as much earning potential as 
anything else out there." 

Alvin added, "For now, we are 
definitely the new kids on the 

block, but the pinball business is Mario is taking a break during AMOA to play his namesake game. 

still riding high and we hope to 
take a little bite out of it. " 
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LET REDEMPTION 
BE YOUR SALVATION! 

Redemption has 
NEVER BEEN HOTTER! 

We're producing more redemption tickets than 
ever before. The thrill of victory, however small, 
will bring your customers back to your arcade 

again and again. (Of course, the big prizes are the 
ones that they want!) More people are winning 

their prizes by redeeming NATIONAL TICKETS 
than ever before. 
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the WINNING TICKETS. 
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PO BOX 547. TICKET AVENUE 
SHAMOKIN, PA 17872 

/,= 
[~ . 
~tl 

Each additional box is $30.00 
FOB Shamokin, PA 

(717) 648-6803 TOLL-FREE FAX: (800) 326-9320 
INTERNATIONAL FAX: (717) 648-9460 
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"Where Fun & Merchandis ing Go Together!" 
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24414 South Main St. #204 
Carson, CA 90745 

1-800-473-3402 
(213) 834-0499 

Fax: (213) 834-7905 
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Premier Technology had more 
games on the floor than I've seen 
before. They also had more people 
playing those games. Along one 
wall of the Premier booth were 
about three each of Super Mario 
Brothers , the m in iatu re 
pingame / novelty p iece Super 
Mario Brothers Mushroom W orld, 
and the novelty game Bell Ringer. 

The Premier booth was big. It 
had to be to fit the little plumber 
himself, Mario, who was present 
for photos and to show people "his" 
games. He even found time to play 
a few himself! 

Along another wall in t h e 
Premier booth were about 15 Cue 
Ball Wizards. This is the latest and, 
by many accounts, Premier's best 
pinball game. I heard one industry 
veteran say it was his favorite of 
the show. Although designer Jon 
Norris wasn 't at the show, h is 
presence was felt through his 
game. Cue Ball was busy most of 
the time-even after they ran out of 
T-shirts! 

Premier 's new marke ting 
manager , L.J. Greene , offe red 
these comments , "When I wa s 
working at Williams and came to 
shows, we had to come over to the 
Premier booth to play p inball 
because it was the only booth with 
open machines. Now, you have to 
wait in line to play a Premier game! 
It makes me feel really good. I had 
an operator say, Tm gonna have to 
buy this game (Cue Ball Wizard); I 
never thought I'd say that a bout a 
Gottlieb game.' Hearing that was 
wonderful. I think it is just the 
beginning." 

My crystal ball was batting 1000 
as far as its description of the Data 
East booth. (See this column in the 
October issue.l Data East showed 
two games. The dozen or so Lethal 
Weapon 3 games were rarely open. 

Data East devoted both sides of 
an elevated display to the com
pany's latest pingame, Star Wars. 
On one side of the structure was a 

movies, which also served as a 
photo set for Polaroid pictures with 
C3-PO. At the top of the steps were 
two Star Wars games, which I 
never saw open. Even the press 
had to stand in line to play! 

Ascending these steps, one emerg
ed into an area with meeting tables 
and chairs and a small refresh
ment area high a bove the display 
floor . 

The Williams Ba lly / Midway 

"I believe we are going to see a lot of licensing. I 
don't believe it's absolutely necessary, but it cer
tainly helps. '' 

But waiting in line gave me an 
oppor tunity to hear some in
teresting and positive comments 
about this company and its newest 
game. Data East displayed pieces 
from its video game and novelty 
divisions. Those who played all of 
the games were given a " Star 
Wars" T-shirt. 

The Data East exhibit was also 
interesting from an architectural 
point of view. Most bigger com
panies at these shows have a small 
office or two where the executives 
can meet with hot prospects and 
wheel and deal. Data East was no 
exception. However, this was real
ly different. Data East built 
a nother structure opposite the 
Star Wars display with steps 
leading to a loft meeting area. 

booth was amazing. Located only 
a few feet from and directly in front 
of the main entrance to the exhibit 
floor , it seemed that the natural 
flow was to continue on inside. 

Although Jim Patla told me he 
didn't plan it, the space had the ap
pearance of a winter wonderland 
scene. Everything was in silver and 
sparkling with inverted icicle ac
cents. 

Along with its new novelty 
basketball game, Williams had 
three new p inball games on 
display. I spoke to industry legend 
Steve Kordek about his view of the 
show. Here's what he had to say: "I 
am very excited about our new 
novelty piece, H ot Shot Basketball. 
We are getting some wonderful 
reception on this game. Many pea-

giant screen showing "Star Wars" Designer Mark Ritchie tells a fish tale of his own . 
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ple, especially operators, are ask
ing a lot of questions. When they 
ask questions, you know you have 
a pretty good piece." 

When I asked Steve about all the 
pingames, he added, "After the 
great production run of The Ad
dams Family, we are coming out 
with Mark Ritchie's Fish Tales. We 
also h~ve Black Rose and Dr. Who, 
which are going to be competing 
games. But we are not afraid to 
show people everything we have in 
a product line." 

An especially happy moment for 
Williams came on Friday night 
when The Addams Family won two 
AMOA awards: one for the Pat 
Lawlor-designed game as the most 
played pinball, the other for the 
best new innovation, Larry 
DeMar's "Thing Flips" flipper. 

Pat shared some of his thoughts 
with me: 'Tm always excited about 
the AMOA awards. There are pea-

ple who work extremely hard their 
whole lives to get one. So far I have 
been fortunate enough to receive 
four of them for Earthshaker, 
Whirlwind, Funhouse, and now for 
The Addams Family. 

willing to come back and play, the 
license doesn 't matter. They are 
going to leave in droves." 

I have always liked big, flashy 
shows like this. Living in the metro 
Detroit area, I have rarely missed 

''This is a fantastic time for pinball. Manufacturers 
have brought the game to a new level. '' 

"I believe we are going to see a lot the massive annual automobile 
oflicensing. I don't believe it's ab- show. When I saw my first AMOA 
solutely necessary, but it certainly it reminded me of the car shows. In 
helps. Would TheAddamsFamily New Orleans one could view the 
be the same without the license? It floor from above and get a feel for 
still would have been a great game. how much there really was to see . 
The only question is what would its Instead ofFord, General Motors, or 
collections have been in the first Chrysler I saw Premier, Williams, 
three or four weeks ." and Data East. It was an exciting 

Pat added, "There is no doubt in sight. The show has not lost its ex
my mind that a license helps a citement . Next year it 's in 
game on location for the first few Anaheim, Calif. Q 

weeks. After that point, if you do 
not have a game that people are 
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Here's most of Data East 's Star Wars design team , (clockwise): C3-PO. Joe Kaminkow. 
Neil Falconer, Jack Liddon , John Borg, and Lonnie Ropp. 
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p LAYER'S PERSPECTIVE 
Greg Reeves 
Ray Hepburn 

Players can become engrossed in the aerial combat game Aero Fighters. Greg takes on an opponent in World Heroes. 

Flying and fighting to 
the top of the charts 

A s we await the flood of new 
technology shown at the 

AMOA Expo to filter down to the 
arcade and street locations, it's a 
good time to review a few kits ofre
cent vintage that are still available 
and profitable. All three games are 
highly rated in recent Play Meter 
Equipment Poll results. 

Aero Fighters 
This is a fast-moving, aerial com

bat-themed game with action that 
takes place over enemy territory. 
Mc O'River's kit is particularly 
suitable to the slanted cabinet last 
seen housing the company's previ
ous game, Turbo Force. 

Aero features play similar to that 
of Turbo but with a new theme. 
This time, four benevolent coun
tries CUSA, Japan, Sweden, United 
Kingdom) have each dispatched 
two state-of-the-art jets to fight a 
common enemy. This allows the 
players in the dual-mode game to 
fly jets from different countries. 
Each aircraft has a standard wea
pon characteristic of the country it 
represents - small ninja stars for 
Japan's FSX jet, for example - and 
a special super weapon, such as a 
bomb or large missile. 

Players can increase their nor
mal firepower by collecting wea
pons that float out of destroyed 
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enemies. There are seven regions 
spread all over the world that 
hunger for liberation, each with a 
final "boss" to defeat in order to 
progress onward. 

Other targets include helicop
ters, tanks, bunkers, and cannons; 
even the buildings and cars in the 
city streets react to gunfire. Every
thing shoots back, so the true test 
for the player is not only in accur
ately aiming but also in agile move
ments. One learns right away that 
this game doesn't slow down at all, 
so profits should be favorable. 

Aero Fighters is impressive on a 
25" vertical monitor, which allows 
the player a top-view of the land 
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and his fighter as scenery scrolls 
from top to bottom. Sounds a lot 
like Fabtek's Raiden? It is similar, 
but the setting of the game is the 
near future and battles occur bet
ween armies with realistic wea
pons. And, just like Turbo Force, 
Aero Fighters has an appealing at
tract mode displaying the air at
tack of a warship with accompany
ing sound effects. 

This type of overhead flying 
game has been around for a long 
time and was used as a visual per
spective for games such as Atari's 
Xevious and Capcom's 1942 and 
1943. 

World Heroes 
SNK's Neo-Geo system, voted 

most innovative technology the 
year it was released, has two more 
entries in its video library: World 
Heroes and Art of Fighting. Both 
games are competitive fighting 
games that are doing well on the 
earnings chart and warrant space 
in the single unit SNK Neo-Geo 
cabinet. 

We really enjoyed World Heroes. 
The plot involves a scientist who 
has created a time machine in 
order to allow the eight best 
fighters in history to compete 
against each other for the title of 
superior warrior. 

Of course, the player is allowed 
to choose from the eight fighters; 
each one has characteristic moves 
and wardrobes representative of 
their native country. For instance, 
the German fighter wears an ap
propriate military uniform and has 
bionic parts, while the Mongolian 
warrior sports an armored suit on 
his barbarian-like frame. 

Once a character is chosen, the 
player is allowed another choice of 
regular story mode or " death 
match" competition. 

The story mode takes place all 
over the world, with background 
scenery matching the various loca
tions. The death match takes place 
in a ring with boundaries of elec
tricity or fire mines harmful to the 

''An example of improv
ed technology is the 
random zoom that 
draws the screen in and 
out during play. '' 

fighters and limiting space for the 
melee. 

As usual, the winner of two out of 
three matches progresses to the 
next opponent. The really positive 
points of the game are the number 
of moves possible with only three 
buttons and a joystick, unlike the 
six buttons used on other fighting 
games. 

The punching, kicking, and 
throwing buttons can be manipu
lated along with the joystick to 
create new moves. The strengths of 
each attack vary with the amount 
of pressure put on the buttons. 
Fighters can also jump and defend 
with the proper joystick directions. 

e . . . . 
. 

VAN BROOK © 
Phone (606) 231-7100 • FAX (606) 231-7108 
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World Heroes definitely has made 
an impression on players who en
joy new journeys in fighting
themed videos. 

Art of Fighting 
Another example of solid new 

game support for the Neo-Geo 
system is Art Of Fighting, a game 
similar to World Heroes in many 
ways, but with more detailed 
graphics. The player is once again 
given the choice of engaging in 
either a story mode or challenge 
mode. The plot involves Ryo Saka
zaki and his friend Robert Garcia 
battling numerous enemies in 
South Town to save Ryo's sister 
from the gang. 

In the story mode, players can 
only choose to be one of the two 
main characters. In the challenge 
mode, players can become one of 
eight different characters: Garcia; 
Sakazaki; John Crawley, strict 
Navy martial arts instructor; Lee 
Pai Long, martial arts clown; 
Mickey Rogers, champion of the 
dark side; Ryuhaku Todd, master 
of traditional Japanese martial 
arts; Jack Turner, head of the delin
quents; and King, elegant Thai 
kicker. All fights require winning 
two out of three matches before 
moving to the next round of play. 

Improved technology is appa
rent here in the "zoom" effect that 
randomly draws the screen in and 
out during play. Characters ap
pear almost twice as large in full 
zoom than at normal camera 
distance. 

The standard four buttons of the 
Neo-Geo system provide punching 
and kicking, as well as a strong 
button for increased power in the 
first two moves and a "decrease 
spirit" button. When an oppo
nent's spirit is at full, he is amaz
ingly difficult to defeat. 

The player may also jump, de
fend, crouch, and charge at the 
enemy with proper joystick moves. 
Art Of Fighting should do best with 
seasoned fighting game pros, due 
to its difficulty level. D 



UNIQUE HOLD I RESPIN FEATURES 
FOR THE MOST EXCITEMENT 
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FEATURES : CROSS BELL FEVER 
LOVE CHANCE DOUBLE UP 
BINGO DOUBLE UP 
POKER DOUBLE UP 

ICRBllBLE Lii GAME 
R.l. IT I GET A BONUS I ALL COINS FOR FEVER GAME 

FEATURES : ALL COINS FEVER / CENTER FREE PLAY 
LUCKY SPELL / BINGO SPELL 
BONUS LINE / 4 CORNER 
LOVE CHANCE DOUBLE UP 
BINGO DOUBLE UP 
POKER DOUBLE UP 

FOR AMUSEMENT ONLY 
Development 

WINGco.,LTD. 
Tokyo, Japan. 
Tel.: (03) 3331-7311 Fax.: (03)3331-7800 

THE MOST ADVANTAGEOUS GAME WITH 
DISCARD & HIGHSCORE FEATURES 
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FEATURES : FLUSH FEVER 

SAVE UP BONUS+ FREE PLAY 
LOVE CHANCE DOUBLE UP 
BINGO DOUBLE UP 
POKER DOUBLE UP 

VARIETAL FEATURES BRING 
YOU ON THE TOP OF FORTUNE'S WHEEL 

* L ucKY STAR 

FEATURES : POOL POINTS BONUS 
BELL FEVER 
CENTER FREE PLAY 
LOVE CHANCE DOUBLE UP 
BINGO DOUBLE UP 
POKER DOUBLE UP 

9015 MOTHER BOARD ~G 
Manufacturer 

G ~ @(j)JJ'lf[f) 
Tokyo, Japan. 
Tel.: (03)3331-7611 Fax.: (03)3331-7600 



f RANK'S CRANKS 
Frank Seninsky 

Comparing test boards 
CMOS Puppy 

1. Senses that the node is grounded to less than 0.5V when 
the switch is closed. This protects against a switch that may 
be connected to ground, but due to bad contacts inside the 
switch, good contact may not be made. The LED will not light 
if the node is connected to a voltage other than ground. 

2. Has individual LEDs for each switch (you can test them 
one at a time or all together). Also, if one LED goes bad you 
can still test all the other switches. 

3. Has an LED test button to test most LEDs on the board. 
4. Has a built-in continuity tester with LED, buzzer, and bat

tery. You don 't need the board plugged in to use this feature. 
5. Has AC volt test with LED that lights if AC voltage is pre

sent at the power supply or wall socket. 
6. Has LED voltmeter to accurately set + 5V power supp

ly voltage to within 0.05V in the 4 .5V to 5.5V range. 
7. Has LED to test for continuity in the speaker circuit, with 

or without a game installed (separate from continuity tester). 
8. Has female JAM MA connector, which means the CMOS 

Puppy can be used with or without a game installed. 
9. Is ergonomically designed so that the user can easily tell 
which LED is on. 

10. Has an injection-molded case with labels for all func
tions; this eliminates LED break-offs. 

11 . Has multi-layer PCB. 
12. Has LEDs to test if + 12V and -5V are present and 

within a specific voltage range. 
13. By installing a game and observing the monitor, you 

can tell if the monitor is OK. 

JAMMA Test Card 
1. Has separate LEDs to tell if the node is connected to the 

wrong voltage, but the green LED will come on whenever the 
voltage is anything less than 1.9V above ground. A game can
not decipher a voltage greater than 0.5 to 0. 7V as a logic low. 

2. Has several nodes tied together to one set of LEDs. 

3. None. 
4. None. 

5. None. 

6. Has LED to test that the + 5V is 3.3 to 6.8V or negative. 
There's no way to adjust the power supply. 

7. Has LED to test for continuity in the speaker circuit. 

8. None. 

9. Hard to tell which LED group is on. 

10. None; LED leads break connection to PCB. 

11 . Has two-layer PCB. 
12. Has LEDs to test if + 12V and -5V are present and 

within a specific voltage range. 
13. Has LEDs that test for a negative voltage or voltage 

greater than 6.8V on any monitor pin, which are all tied 
together. 

I t 's been a while since anyone 
has written a letter to Play 

Meter challenging the validity of a 
"Frank's Cranks" column. I'm hap
py to report that my good friend 
Jim Calore of Star*Tech Journal 
has done so, and I feel honored to 
reply. Here is Jim's letter: 

"The 'new' testing device Frank 
Seninsky talks about in the Oc
tober 1992 issue has been manufac
tured by Star*Tech Journal since 

December 1989 (copyright 1989, 
1990), or else it is a rip-off of our 
PCB. An advertisement for the 
'JAMMA Test Card' has run mon
thly since December 1989. 
Star*Tech Journal has sold over 
500 of these test cards. Please men
tion this fact in your next issue and 
remove any confusion this article 
may cause. Thank you, Jim 
Calore." 

wrote about a new JAMMA test 
board called the "CMOS Puppy." It 
was submitted to Alpha-Omega 
Amusements for evaluation by its 
maker, Gary Anderson of Arcade 
Innovations. I was aware that 
Star*Tech had a similar test board, 
but the Arcade Innovation board is 
not the same device advertised by 
Star*Tech. Yes, I could have men
tioned J im 's JAMMA Test Card, 
but perhaps after you discover the In the October 1992 article, I 
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similarities and differences bet
ween these two products you'll bet
ter understand my reasons for the 
omission. I'll let you be the judge. 

Summary 
1. The CMOS Puppy is a com

plete test board that's much more 
sophisticated (with expanded func
tions) than the JAMMA Test Card. 
Thi& would explain the difference 
in price; the JAMMA Test Card 
costs $44, while the CMOS Puppy 
goes for $99. 

2. The CMOS Puppy can perform 
some of the commonly used func
tions of a digital multimeter, such 
as continuity readings (as in check
ing fuses) and testing the presence 
of 120 volts AC. The JAMMA Test 
Card is very basic and doesn't 
have these functions. 

3. The CMOS Puppy has the abili
ty to sense that the input switches 
are being pulled to a hard ground 
(less than 0.5 volts). This means, for 
example, that a worn out switch 
contact with too much resistance 
(unable to pull the switch input 
port to less than 0.5 volts) would be 
detected. This enables a routeman 
to change switches before a com
plete failure occurs.Now you know 
why Gary Anderson named it the 
CMOS Puppy. 

The CMOS gates recognize logic 
low signals only if they are less 
than one volt for a 5 volt system. 
This feature makes the CMOS 
Puppy a useful field service tool. 
The JAMMA Test Card was 
designed purely to detect mis
wirings that may occur after a kit 
conversion. The CMOS Puppy was 
designed for use both by the route 
serviceman and the shop tech do
ing a kit conversion. 

4. When I asked Gary Anderson 
about the differences between the 
two products, he said that "com
paring these two boards is like 
comparing a Mercedes automobile 
to a Hyundai." 

And now we wait for Jim Calore's 
r eply. As always .. . keep crank
ing! D 
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Sim'-ly Better 
Kidilie Rides 

MADE IN U.S.A. 

BITTER because you won't find a better built, more reliable ~ddie rtde. 
SIMPLE because we build them with the operator in mind. 

To start with, we combine the coin 
mechanism, $500 cash box, timer, audio 

•111111!!!!!1111 system, player participation, and attractive 
features into the only complete kiddie ride 
control on the market today. Customized 
messages available - "Welcome To, " 
"Pizza Hut". Adaptable voltage and coin. 

Quiet operation, lubricated 
for ltte, fitted with casters, 
electronic sounds, at
tractive features, and 
player participation - fea
tures you'd find on much 
more expensive rides (all 
characters interchangeable 
within their series). 

~ 
m 

SE HABLA 
ESPANOL 

9601 Owensmouth Ave. #2 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 
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Our newest money 
maker, Kiddie Ride Bulk 
Vender, is completely 
interchangeable (coin 
and capsules). 
MR. VEND builds bet· 
ter equipment because 
we're not only manu· 

faclurers we're operators. 
So if it's not easy to oper· 

ate and extremely profit·. 
able, we don't make ill 

., 
Mr. 
(800) 877-VEND 

(818) 718-6061 FAX (818) 718·0712 



TAX TIPS 

S pring is planting time. It's also 
tax return time; plan right and 

you can reap a bountiful harvest. 
File your tax return right and you 
can almost surely avoid a tax 
audit. Here 's a primer on how to do 
it right. 

1. Follow instructions to the let
ter. Answer all questions asked on 
the return. Attach all schedules re
quested. Sign and date the return. 

2. Check for mistakes. Recalcu
late every figure on your tax 
return, as math errors draw atten
tion. Trace every schedule total 
and compare it to the figure used. 
Reread the description on every 
line; putting the right figure on the 
wrong line is a no-no. 

3. Explain unusual items; this is a 
must. Once your return is pulled by 
an IRS computer, a live IRS em
ployee will look it over. A schedule, 
with appropriate explanations, 
will usually avoid an audit. For ex-

Irving Blackman 

a tax audit 

ample, explain any differences re
ported on 1099s and W-2s, a large 
deduction Oike a casualty loss), or 
a substantial charitable contribu
tion (attach your full appraisal re
port). When in doubt, overinform. 

4 . File on time, though getting an 
extension is OK. Yes, it's a myth 
that extensions cause tax examin
ations . Either file the return on 
time or get a timely extension. 

Also, file the extended return 
when due, even if you don't owe 
any additional tax. Pay the amount 
of tax due. If you are short, it 's bet
ter to borrow and pay the tax than 
owe the IRS. But what if you don't 
have the money to pay the tax due? 
File the return on time anyway. 
Sure, you'll have to pay the in
terest , but you'll avoid severe 
penalties. 

5. File right. You must prove the 
return was filed on time if timeli
ness becomes an issue. If you're 
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nervous, register your return at the 
post office , return receipt re
quested. Your best bet is to file 
your return at a local IRS office 
and have your copy date stamped 
by the clerk. 

6. Elect S corporation status. A 
business that reports on Schedule 
C of Form 1040 is more likely to get 
audited than the same business 
reporting as a corporation. Yet an 
S corporation usually reports the 
same income or loss as on 
Schedule C. 

The problems with 
business transfers 

The transfer-of-ownership meet
ing at my office was less than five 
minutes old. The entire family was 
present: Joe, the owner, age 59; his 
wife Sue, 57; and their two sons, Joe 
Jr., 34, and Jake, 31. Joe Jr. is mar
ried to Peg, and they have one 
child. Jake is single. The boys run 
the business on a day-to-day 
basis. 

After the usual exchange of 
pleasantries, the meeting started. I 
had prepared a written agenda 
from data Joe had sent me. The 



JAX TIPS 

first item on the agenda, and my 
first question, was, "What are your 
short-term and long-term objec
tives for yourself, your business, 
your family, and your retirement?" 

Joe started to answer, but about 
two minutes into his response Sue 
interrupted him in an emotional 
outburst. "No, Joe Jr. can never 
own any stock. I want to make sure 
Peg.never owns stock in our busi
ness or ever has a say of any kind." 
Her emotions spilled over in a tor
rent of words. 

Are such feelings unusual? No. 
Sometimes it is the father express
ing these fears, sometimes the 
mother, sometimes both. The tar
get of these fears is equally spread 
over sons-in-law and daughters-in
law. Do you share this fear? If so, 
you're in the norm. 

When this fear surfaces (and it 
does most of the time) in a transfer
consulting meeting, it is my job to 
allay the fear. I simply tell my 
clients the law. 

For these purposes, you must 
assume your son or daughter will 
someday be a party to divorce. If 
your child never marries, no pro
blem. If your child marries and 
never divorces, no problem. But 
what happens when one of your 
children owns stock in the family 
business and the divorce devil is 
doing its dance? 

Your first job is to determine if 
the stock is marital property or 
nonmarital property. If it's non
marital property, no problem. I've 
never been involved in or even 
heard of a case where the judge 
took nonmarital property away 
from one spouse and gave it to the 
other divorcing spouse. Sounds 
good- and it is. 

So when is stock (or any other 
property) nonmarital property? 

1. When your child owned the 
stock prior to the marriage. 2. 
When the child received the stock 
by gift after the marriage. 3. When 
obtained through inheritance. 4 . 
When your child bought the stock 
with his/her own money (earned 

before the marriage, or received as 
a gift, or by inheritance). 

But be forewarned: the fourth 
way may be tough to prove in 
court. Also, when the marriage is 
short term (the definition varies 
from judge to judge, state to state), 
the stock is nonmarital property 
even if it could've been marital 
property. 

Now, the most important point of 
this article: start out and keep the 
stock as nonmarital property. 
Then you and your children are 
safe. 

Sorry, but everything else is 
marital property. The stock must 
be valued (expensive, because 
each side hires an appraiser) and 
the court controls if and how it is to 
be divided. How can stock become 
marital property? One way is to 
goof: put nonmarital property in 
your spouse 's name or in joint 
tenancy with your spouse. The 

most common way is when the 
stock-owning spouse purchases 
the stock with money earned dur
ing the marriage. 

As soon as any of your children 
own even one share of stock, a buy
s ell agreement is essential. Ob
viously, there are more problems, 
rules, and exceptions you should 
know about. As far as I know, all of 
the rules spelled out above are law 
in all 50 states. If you know of any 
differences, I would welcome your 
written feedback. This is one area 
where it pays to get the best profes
sional help available. Always, but 
always, have your lawyer spell out 
the law in your state. 0 

Irving Blackman is a senior tax 
partner in Blackman Kallick 
Bartelstein, a CPA firm specializ
ing in closely held businesses. He 
has agreed to consult with readers 
of this column; his Tax Hotline 
number is (312)207-1040. 

EXPORT 
CORPORATION, INC. 

RECONDITIONING SPECIALISTS 

Serving the world's coin-op and billiard needs 

for over 60 years. 

BETSON/IMPERIAL EXPORT Se Habla Espanol 
303 Paterson Plank Road IMPERIAL INTERNATIONAL 
Carlstadt. NJ 07072-2307 1270 Valley Brook Avenue 
Phone (201) 438-1300 Fax (201) 438-4925 Lyndhurst. New Jersey 07071 

Phone (201) 507-0936 Fax(201 )507-9181 
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JAX TIPS 
Jeffrey Rosenthal , EA 

How to survive 
• a recession 

T he current recession has been 
deeper and longer-lasting 

than predicted by the economists. 
And now, for the first time in many 
years , the European monetary 
crisis is adding new dimensions to 
our precarious problems. 

When I was operating, my feel
ings were of total helplessness and 
despair. When will our customers 
have more disposable income? 
When will our collections in
crease? When will our general 
operating expenses stop increas
ing? The answer, we all know, is 
"eventually." However, it seemed 
like "never" was the real answer. 

The accounting profession 's 
answer is to do a complete review 
of your operation, from A to Z, with 
no sacred cows. Reduce or elimi
nate all unnecessary expenses. If 
necessary, reduce your work force 
through layoffs or fail to replace a 
retiree. I know, if you run a small 
company you'll feel like a heel, but 
survival is no joke. 

Car phones, beepers, per diem 
employees/ independent contrac
tors should be first on your list of 
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targets. See if you can renegotiate 
your office / shop lease. Remind 
your landlord that if he were to 
drive around he 'd see "for rent" 
signs everywhere . A little less 
won't kill him, and it will help you 
survive. 

Review your machinery, equip
ment, and vehicles; sell or trade 
any non-essential items. If you 
trade in your equipment, it will be 
a very effective method of breath
ing fresh air into your operation (it 
will likely be non-taxable as welll. 

And now for the all-important 
notes/bank lines of credit. Many 
wholesalers have been forced to 
recast / renegotiate equipment 
loans and leases . When this is 
done under distress it always 
leaves a bad taste in everyone 's 
mouth. It will be much easier and 
better for all to do this before the 
crisis hits. You should also review 
your receivables. It is possible to 
sell them to a bank for a discount 
and get your money up front . 

These steps are all common 
sense. If you follow this philosophy 
to the letter you will be adopting a 



miser's way of business. Frugality 
never hurt anyone. But consider 
this: we all know that just up the 
street some guy just rolled out of 
bed, found a few dollars, and is just 
beginning his route. He has adopt
ed a cutthroat way of operating to 
get accounts, regardless of what he 
has to promise. The guy starts a 
busipess, operates it into the 
ground, and leaves you, the profes
sional operator, to pick up the 
pieces and rebuild damaged custo
mer relationships. To ask him to 
play fairly is unrealistic and a 
waste of time. What can you do? 

I suggest following the tradi
tional recommendations of ac
counting professionals, with one 
major exception: do not reduce 
your recruiting/ sales promotion 
budget. If anything, you may want 
to increase your efforts. If you don't 
do this, when the economy picks up 
again you will have an ailing and 
aged route. 

There's one final point: every 
operator has his showpiece ac
count. Yes, the gross is high, but to 
achieve this you always have to 
have the hot machines. This means 
sacrificing other locations, and 
when the revenue drops off you 
bring in the new equipment. These 
locations always get the best deals 
G.e., guaranteed revenue) and real
ly do net what you think they do. I 
suggest doing your competitor a 
big favor: sell him this glamour 
location. You will get big money 
and hamper him at the same time. 
I love it! 

Tax law changes 
that affect you 

The Unemployment Compensa
tion Amendments of 1992 (P.L. 102-
318), signed into law by President 
Bush on July 3, extends unemploy
ment benefits and contains a 
number of significant amend
ments to the Internal Revenue 
Code to finance the extension. The 
amendments substantially change 
the rules for roll-overs of distribu
tions from qualified plans. 

Beginning Jan. 1, 1993, any part 
of a taxable portion of a distribu
tion from a qualified pension, an
nuity plan, or tax-sheltered annui
ty can be rolled over tax-free to an 
IRA, another qualified plan, or an
nuity (other than a required mini
mum distribution). You cannot, 
however, roll over a distribution 
that is A) one of a series of substan
tially equal periodic payments 
made over the life (or life expectan
cy) of the participant or the joint 
lives (or joint life expectancies) of 
the participant and his/her benefi
ciary; or B) a specific period of 10 
years or more. 

avoid taxation, but you must roll 
over the entire distribution, not the 
net check. This means you will 
havetotake20percentoutofyour 
pocket to complete the roll-over 
and then get it back when you file 
your income tax returns. 

Most of the professional accoun
ting organizations have written 
formal protests to Shirley Peter
son, the recently confirmed com
missioner of the Internal Revenue 
Service. Since the law was enacted 
by Congress and not a rule or reg
ulation promulgated by the IRS, 
these letters of protest will be for 
naught. 

"The Unemployment Compensation Amendments 
of 1992 substantially change the rules for roll
overs of distributions from qualified plans. '' 

A 20 percent withholding tax is 
imposed on any distribution that is 
eligible to be rolled over but not 
transferred directly to an indivi
dual retirement annuity or a new 
employee's qualified plan. This 
new rule includes plans under 
Code 403b, which requires the trus
tee to withhold the required 20 per
cent. Recipients will no longer be 
able to elect to forgo withholding. 

The 20 percent rule may be most 
harsh for a separated employee 
getting ready for unemployment 
insurance benefits. You will still 
have 60 days to make a roll-over to 

One more thought: should you 
roll over only the net check instead 
of the gross check, the 20 percent 
will have become a premature 
withdrawal and subject to income 
tax plus the 10 percent penalty. 
Talk about an ill-conceived law! D 

Jeff Rosenthal provides tax ad
vice for operators through the 
Amusement & Vending Advocate 
in Morganville, NJ.; (908)536-2608. 
Securities offered through H.D. 
Vest Investment Securities Inc., 
443 E. Las Colinas Blvd. , Third 
Floor, Irving, TX 75039; (214) 
556-1651 . 

F.A.B. ELECTRONICS 1 VANDERBILT AVEVUE 
PLEASANTVILLE, N.Y. 10570 

(914) 769-5104 
FAX (914) 769-0405 

FAB-U-BALL 

6' - Mini - 1 Piece Cabinet 
1 O' - Medium - 2 Piece Cabinet 
13' - Standard - 2 Piece Cabinet 
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TECHNICAL TOPICS 
Randy Fromm 

Troubleshooting 
Electrohome G07 monitors 

T roubleshooting and repairing 
the Electrohome G07 monitor 

is usually pretty easy. There are 
some common failures that you'll 
see again and again. Monitor 
repair is even easier if you follow 
this simple, step-by-step procedure. 

The flow chart alone should 
allow you to isolate the problem 
down to a single defective circuit or 
component. Just answer the ques
tions and follow the arrows to the 
source ofyourproblem. For further 
detail about the various symptoms 
and tests that are presented on the 
flow chart, read on! 
Start here 

With the proper video and sync 
inputs connected to a video game 
or pattern generator, connect the 
monitor to the 120 volt AC power. 
Don't forget that if you're working 
on the monitor on a workbench, 
you must use an isolation trans
former. Never connect the monitor 
directly to the 120 volt AC power. 
Of course, if you're working on a 
monitor that's still in the video 
game cabinet, the game's own 
isolation transformer does the job 
of isolating the monitor chassis 
from direct contact with the 120 
volt AC line. 
Blank screen? 

Look at the screen. Is it complete
ly blank with no brightness or pie-

ture at all? 
Fuse F901 

Check the condition ofF901 with 
the power turned off and your 
meter set to the lowest resistance 
(ohms) scale. F901 is the little (5mm 
x 20mm) fuse that's just to the right 
of the large, gray filter capacitor on 
the main printed circuit board 
(PCB). Is the fuse good or bad 
(blown open)? 

If the fuse is blown, check the 
horizontal output transistor as in
dicated on the chart. The high
voltage unit (flyback transformer) 
may also be bad. Inspect it for 
cracks or burned marks. The high 
voltage unit and the horizontal 
output transistor often fail in pairs. 
The flyback fails first and takes the 
transistor with it. Don't be surpris
ed ifthe fly back transformer blows 
up after you replace the horizontal 
output transistor and fire up the 
monitor to test it. It happens all the 
time. 
Fuse F902 

Check the condition of F902 with 
the power turned off and your 
meter set to the lowest resistance 
(ohms) scale. F902 is the main AC 
power fuse and is located just in 
front of the 120 volt AC input wires 
on the back of the main PCB. Is the 
fuse good or bad (blown open)? 

If the fuse is blown, you probably 
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have a bad bridge rectifier (diodes 
D901-D904). The degaussing coil 
that surrounds the picture tube 
may also be shorted to the chassis. 
Sometimes the coil chafes against 
the metal frame . Unplug the 
degaussing coil and see if the pro
blem goes away. If it does, you've 
found your culprit! Both of these 
problems are rare. 
Regulated power supply 

Check the output of the + 120 
VDC power supply. This is also 
known as the "Bl" supply or the 
"B + ". The easiest place to check 
the output of this supply is at the 
far end of resistor Rl . Rl is the 220 
ohm, 25 watt resistor that is 
mounted on the same black heat
sink as the power regulator. This 
heatsink is on the left side of the 
chassis as you view it from the rear 
of the monitor. Is the output 
voltage OK? Is it too low? Is it too 
high? 

If the voltage is too high (around 
+ 160 VDC) the horizontal deflec
tion circuit is probably not work
ing. The horizontal deflection cir
cuit may actually be perfectly OK. 
The X-ray protector circuit may 
have shut down the circuit. To 
isolate the problem further, un
solder and remove transistor X701, 
the X-ray protector transistor. 
With the transistor out of the cir-
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l ECHNICAL TOPICS 

cuit, fire the monitor back up. If the 
screen now comes on, your 
horizontal deflection circuit is 
working. You have a voltage 
regulator failure or capacitor C511 
is bad. 

If the screen is still blank and the 
voltage is still around + 160 VDC, 
you have a bona fide horizontal 
deflection failure. First, look for 
bad solder joints. Look carefully 
around the pins of the flyback 
transformer. Look for cracks in the 
PCB too. 

If you don't see anything, check 
the voltage at the collector (the 
metal case) of the horizontal out
put transistor, XOl. If you get a 
reading of O VDC, you've missed 
something. Look again for cracks 
and bad solder joints. If you have 
+ 160 VDC on the collector of XO 1, 
test transistor X501, look for bad 
solder joints on transformer X501 
and/ or try substituting integrated 

circuit IC501 with one you know to 
be good. If you still can't get it, call 
me and I'll be glad to help you out 
on the telephone. 
Voltage regulator failure 

With the exception of the power 
regulator transistor itself (X04l all 
of the components in the voltage 
regulator circuit are designated 
with a "900" series number (X901, 
D905, etc.l. "Check all 900s" means 
to test all of the components in the 
circuit. Start with the semiconduc
tors (diodes, transistors) before 
moving on to capacitors and 
resistors. 
Is the picture too small? 

Does the picture fill the screen 
from top to bottom, or is it squash
ed into a narrow, horizontal band? 
Is the picture shrunken on all four 
sides? 
Is the picture stable? 

Is the picture rock steady or does 
it shake, jitter, roll, shift, or do the 

hula? Try adjusting the horizontal 
frequency (horizontal hold) poten
tiometer and the vertical hold 
potentiometer. If you can get the 
picture to slow down but never 
lock completely in place, you pro
bably have a sync problem. Hula is 
usually a power supply problem. 
Color problems 

There's not much to the color cir
cuits in this monitor. You have 
three identical circuits here, so you 
can always compare the readings 
you get on the bad color to the 
other two. Any difference will point 
to the defective component. You 
can swap components between 
color amplifiers as well. For in
stance, transistors XlOl , X103, and 
X105 are all the same. So are X102, 
X104, and X106. The three video 
output transistors on the neck 
board are also identical. D 

ROSE'ITEINC. 
THE Best IN 

STUFFED TOYS 
BEST IN DESIGN! BEST IN QUALITY! 

I CALL FOR LATEST FREE CATALOG! I 
1-800-426-6665 

ROSETrE, INC. 
OFFICE AND SHOWROOM 

29 BALA AVE., BALA CYNWYD, PA 19004 (PHILA.) 

215/668-8392 • 800/426-6665 
FAX: 215-664-0125 
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It's the next best thing to 
being there! 

Now you cEn attend Randy Fromm's Arcade School 

without taking a week off the route. This videotape 

series covers each subject as presented during the live 

class. All you miss are Randy's famous "hands-on" labs! 

.fliiC i)f e.i 
~ 11 

VIDEOTAPE TRAINING SERIES 
Recorded Uve at Randy 
Fromm's Arcade School! 

All-You-Need Beginning Electronics for Operators 2 tapes - $ 79.95 

Basic Videogame Troubleshooting------------$ 49.95 

Diodes, Transistors and other semiconductors 2 tapes - - $ 79.95 

Ecisy Pinbcill PC Bocird Repciir -------------- $ 49.95 

Videogcime Monitor Repciir Mcide Simple 3 T cipes - - - - - $109.95 

Switching Regulator Power Supplies ----------- $ 49.95 

For personal, hands-on training join 

us at the Randy Fromm's Arcade 

School nearest you! All classes 

are taught by Randy Fromm. 

Atla1ta January11-15 

Honolulu -- February 8 -12 

Orlando -- March 29 -April 2 

t'-brth Jersey - April 19 - 24 

Las Vegas - May 10 -14 

MQKE_J~SlJs_L)ClJQNALY]PEQJAPE_Q 

Using a Digital Multimeter- - - - $39.S5 

Linear Power Supplies - - - - - $49.S6 

X-Y Monitors - - - - - - - - $39.ffi 

Videogame Conversions - - - - $49.S6 

Remember to add $4.00 Shipping & handling to 

all USA orders. Foreign deliveries add $10.00 for 

surface mail. $35.00 for air express delivery. 

C.O.D. orders okay! Sorry, no plastic. 

Randy Fromm's Big Blue Book of 

Really Great Technical Information 

This popular book is full of useful informa

tion. including troubleshooting shortcuts. 

parts sources etc. Includes schematic 

diagrams for monitors and power supplies. 

$39.95 (add $4.00 Shipping & Handling) 

Dlsponlble en Espanol Pricio el mlsmo 

Lo B£sico en Electronica Para Maquinas de Video Juegos - - - -$49.95 

Entendiendo las Diodos y Transistores -------- $49.95 

Encontrando los Problemas comunes de Video Juegos $49.95 
,I 

Rep.ar.acion de Fuentes (Tipo Peter Chou) - - - - $49.95 

Reparacion de Maquinas de f inball 2 Cintas - $79.95 

Iii;;~-· Maquinas de William5 Pinball Si5tcma WPC - -$49.95 

No hablo Espanol muy bien. Por favor FAX solamente. Gracias. 

For RUSH Delivery or a FREE info package 
(619) 593-6131 FAX 593-6132 

Randy Fromm's Arcade School 1944 Falmouth Dr. El Caion, CA 92020-2827 



rcKETTECH 
"Ticket Vic" Fortenbach 

Redemption center security 

T here are a lot of things to con
sider when operating a game 

center with redemption games. 
Among the obvious are prize in
ventories, ticket inventories, secur
ity, and the additional personnel 
needed for customer assistance at 
the prize counter. Security is an im
portant item that you really can't 
skimp on. But there are ways to cut 
down without sacrificing anything. 

Weekday mornings are a time of 
day when you don't need three peo
ple working both the game center 
and redemption counter. Install an 
attendant call button for the custo
mers to press when they want to 
redeem tickets (more on that later). 
Add an alarm system to the prize 
counter for theft prevention to 
reduce your needed personnel. The 
alarm system for the prize counter 
doesn't have to be an expensive 
one. All you need is a sensor; one 
that uses infrared light is the pre-

Prize Counter 

Top view of prize counter 

ferred type, since it can sense body 
heat and motion. A loud siren or 
similar-sounding device that can 
be heard over even the loudest 
game is also required. Don't use a 
flashing light or strobe light to 
signal an alarm condition; it's too 
easy to be overlooked by busy 
personnel. 

There are two things to consider 
when purchasing an alarm system: 
ease of use and no-hassle installa
tion. I recommend the alarm 
system that I have installed and us
ed in several redemption games 
centers; it fits the above descrip
tion. All the parts you will need can 
be purchased at -you guesed it -
Radio Shack! The alarm system is 
not really a "system" at all; it's a 
self-contained unit about the size 
of a cash box. Contained within the 
unit is a single infrared motion sen
sor, a loud built-in siren, selectable 
alarm delays (don't use the built-in 
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delays), screw terminals on the 
rear of the unit for an extra siren, 
and a remote on/ off switch. The 
Radio Shack part number for this 
system is 49-308. 

This system can be connected to 
a key switch (Radio Shack part 
number 49-450 or 49-4 70) for an at
tendant to use when entering and 
exiting the prize center. The in
frared alarm system can be placed 
below the front counter on a lower 
shelf and against the back wall. 
Don't sit the alarm on the floor; just 
place it about a foot from the floor. 
You must mount the unit to the 
shelf so it can't be moved by would
be thiefs. Since the system is small, 
you can aim it toward the door or 
entry to the prize counter. If your 
prize center has two entrances, 
you might consider purchasing 
two units - one for each entry -
and using two key switches. This 
alarm system has a "walk" test 
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light so you can see the coverage 
area, which is cone-shaped. The 
key switch used to arm and disarm 
the alarm should be mounted any
where outside the coverage area so 
the alarm can't be set off by the 
game room attendant trying to 
turn it off. 

Don't try to use this alarm during 
busy hours of operation; save it on
ly fm dead periods! Busy times re
quire an attendant behind the 
counter. While any alarm system 
will stop most theft , no alarm 
system is 100 percent perfect. Be 
sure to post a sign about the alarm 
system to prevent any embarrass
ing situations. 

The call button is a unique idea 
Cnot the call button itself, but rather 
how it's used to signal an atten
dant). A lighted poker-style push
button is mounted to a convenient 
post on the wall or in the prize 
counter itself. When the customer 

needs assistance to redeem tickets 
for a prize or needs help with a 
malfunctioning game, all he has to 
do is to push the lit button. This but
ton is connected to a local paging 

"Security is an impor
tant item that you really 
can't skimp on. But 
there are ways to cut 
down without sacrific
ing anything." 

system. A beeper or pager is worn 
by the attendant working the game 
center and the prize counter. The 
pager alerts the attendant that 
customer service is needed at the 
counter. This local paging system 
is very inexpensive and can be pur
chased at Radio Shack. The cata-

log number is 49-710. 
The range of this system is over 

two miles! You or your technician 
has to modify the base unit to work 
in this application, but the modifi
cation is very easy. All that has to 
be done is to extend the "page 1" 

button to the lighted pushbutton at 
the prize counter. Remove the four 
screws from the bottom of the unit. 
Separate the top from the bottom 
and turn the top over with the cir
cuit facing up. Locate the page 1 
switch and solder the two wires 
from the lighted pushbutton to the 
same connection as the page 1 but
ton. All you are doing is connecting 
a second pushbutton switch in par
allel with the existing switch. Use a 
step-down transformer (also avail
able at Radio Shack) for the light in 
the lighted pushbutton. You can 
make the lettering for the inside of 
the pushbutton with any desk-top 
publishing program. 0 

SPECIAL NEW FINANCING PLAN FOR PURCHASE OF 
VIDEO GAMES, POOL TABLES, DARTS, GAMING EQUIP
MENT, PINBALLS, FULL-LINE VENDING EQUIPMENT, 

REDEMPTION EQUIPMENT AND MUSIC MACHINES 

NEW LOW RATES! 

INTEREST: 12°/o PER 
ANNUM 

PARTICIPATING 
DISTRIBUTOR 
FOR 
DETAILS 
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Be a wise owl: Call either 
Harvey Goldman or Philip Kass 

at 914-332-5200 today 

to answer any of your questions 
or to discuss special situations 

(t' i~ JCPC SERVICES, INC. 
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660 White Plains Road 
Tarrytown, NY 10591 

914-332-5200 



WHAT'S NEW 

Mad Dog II: the Lost Gold 
American Laser 

Games has designed a 
sequel to the popular 
Mad Dog Mccree and 
come up with Mad Dog 
II: the Lost Gold. Just as 
in the original, this con
tinuation of the adven
ture affords players an 
opportunity to interact 
with real-life characters 
in various Old West 
settings. 

In this outing, players 
fight their way through 
renegade Indians, ban
didos, and Mad Dog's 
sleazy henchmen to 
beat Mad Dog to the 
gold. Players appear to 
be the main characters 
in a Western movie . 

Mad Dog II will be 
distributed through Bet
son Enterprises in New 
Jersey and Betson 
Pacific in Los Angeles. 
Atari will distribute the 
game in Europe and 
Capcom will distribute it 
in Japan and the Far 
East. 

The game is available 
with either an oversized 
50" screen or smaller 
cabinet version with a 
33" screen. 

For more information, 
write American Laser 
Games , 4801 Lincoln 
Road N.E., Albuquer
que, NM 87109; (505) 
880-1718; FAX(505) 
880-1557. 
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Final Lap 3, Fighter and Attacker 
Namco-America has 

something for both ar
cade and street loca
tions with its latest 
deluxe driver and aver
tical upright shooting 
kit. Final Lap 3 is the 
ultimate test of driving 
skill in the Final Lap 
series, and Fighter and 
Attacker is a two-player 
combat-themed video. 

Final Lap 3 is available 
in a cockpit-style sit
down cabinet and an 
upright model; both can 
link up to eight players 
without any extra link 
kits to purchase. 

The upright is built for 
the street, with large 
casters and tilt-back 
handles that allow for 
easy movement, and a 
diamond plate metal 
kick guard that protects 
the cabinet base. The 
steering wheel, shifter, 
and accelerator are 
standard controls from 
Happ. 

Final Lap 3 again 
focuses on Formula One 
racing throughout 
Europe, with four ex-
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citing tracks in England, 
San Marino, France, 
and Spain. Head-to-head 
competition is a major 
element in the game's 
appeal. Owners of Final 
Lap 2 will be glad to 
hear that update kits 
will be available to con
vert existing machines. 

In Fighter and At
tacker, players choose 
from one of 16 different 
aircraft with specialized 
weapons systems. Every 
effort is made to pene
trate enemy defenses us
ing air-to-air and air-to
ground fire buttons. 
Once victorious, players 
must then destroy the 
primary target of each 
mission. The kit comes 
complete with PCB, con
trol panel overlay, mar
quee, monitor bezel with 
instructions, and all 
needed controls. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Namco-America 
Inc., 3235-1 Scott Blvd., 
Suite 102, Santa Clara, 
CA 95054; (408) 496-6371; 
FAX (408) 496-6448. 



WHAT'S NEW 

Seven Kiddie Rides 

Whether a racing car 
or an animal ride is 
under consideration for 
a kiddie ride-suitable 
location, Just Kiddie 
Rides / Kiddie 's Manu
facturing has seven new 
child-pleasing rides to 
choose from. 

The new Wal-Mart 
truck heads the list of 
rides, followed by the 
Turbo Jet Boat, 
Mustang Pony, 
Kangaroo, Ferrari, Indy 
Car, and Galactic 
Fighter Simulator. All 

rides are manufactured 
in the USA and offer 
competitive financing 
packages and terms. In 
addition to these new 
units , the company has 
a large inventory of 
other rides ready for 
shipment. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Just Kiddie Rides / 
Kiddie 's Manufacturing, 
59-19 Central Ave., Far
mingdale, NY 11735; 
(516)293-8129; FAX(516) 
293-1268. 

N e w Products 

- ' .... -~ . 

·'tr " 

MutlUN"lg Pony #11 4 0 

Gate<::t.oc F.ghi:er • 11 65 
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Star Wars 

Data East brings the 
fabled FORCE to pinball 
with Star Wars , a 
feature-loaded pinball 
that brings the big
screen movie characters 
to life. 

The Star Wars trilogy, 
encompassing films 
from 1977, 1980, and 
1983, produced some of 
the biggest box office 
numbers in history. 
Predictably, the newest 
print installment in this 

Jumbo Dispenser 
Classic debuts a high

visibility, versatile Jum 
bo Dispenser that 's sure 
to garner its share of at
tention. A variety of can
dy and merchandise can 
be dispensed from this 
unit, which stands 66" 
high and requires little 
floor space. 

First designed as a 
gumball machine, field 
testing indicated that 
other applications 
awaited - sourballs and 
other candy, vend cap
sules filled with bulk
type merchandise, and 
rubber superballs. The 
globe on top is made of 
clear, shatter-proof Lex
an, and features an un
breakable PVC body for 
durability. Refills for the 
Jumbo Dispenser are 
available through 
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phenomenon, "Heir to 
the Empire," is a 
bestseller . 

Enter S tar Wars th e 
pinball, offering players 
an exclusive shifter han
dle to control their ride 
through space. Hit the 
Jabba (the Hut) feature 
for one of 15 special 
items such as bonus 
hold or advance multi
plier. Hit the up / down 
target on the rotating 
Death Star to start fast
action multi-ball . Then 
light the moving R2D2 
for super bonus scoring. 

Look for hyper space 
special effects on the 
full-view dot-matrix 
display and original 
music scores in BSMT 
stereo sound. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
wr ite Data East USA 
Inc., 1850 Little Orchard 
St., San Jose, Ca 95125; 
(408) 286-7080; FAX (408) 
286-0842. 

Classic. 
For more information, 

or distributor referral, 
write Classic Inc., Rt . 37 
& Germania Station 
Road, P.O. Box 4988, 
Toms River , NJ 08754; 
(908) 286-1120; FAX (908) 
341 -3361 . 



WHAT'S NEW 

Bayou Bingo 

Premier Technology 
introduces a touch
screen electronic bingo 
game designed 
specifically for the Loui
siana market. The game 
has a host of features, 
including the built-in bill 
acceptor with 1,000 bill 
stacker. 

Bayou Bingo affords 
players a three-card 
bingo game on a 13" col
or monitor. Players may 
choose one-, two-, or 
three-card games and 
play straight line or 
coverall bingo. This is a 
ticket printer game ap
proved in Louisiana for 
charitable gaming. 

Super Bank-It 
Lazer-Tron, developers 

of the popular Hop-a-Tic
Tac-Toe, Shuttle 
Launch, Vine Climb, 
Bank-It , and the Spin
To-Win novelty redemp
tion games has come up 
with the new Super 
Bank-It. 

The new model of his 
basketball-themed game 
has seven stationary 

baskets, a durable 
shooter arm, more light 
on the playfield via a 
small fluorescent bulb at 
the top of the cabinet, 
and encoded basket 
detectors that are im
mune to false signals. 

In addition, there's a 
better coin reject box 
fashioned from wood, 
larger openings in the 
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shooter base for rejects, 
and a greater slope on 
the coin slide to prevent 
coins from sticking. The 
cash-out button is now 
on the right side of the 
shooter. 

Improvements in the 
cabinet include red 
plywood and gold t
molding, a flat glass 
piece in front of the 
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The cabinet of Bayou 
Bingo is all-metal, in
cludes a colorful glass 
with appropriate 
alligator graphics at the 
top, and customized 
glass above the bill ac
ceptor. The cabinet has 
Premier's hallmark 
pebble-finish trim, all 
packaged in a casino
sty le cabinet with win
ner light on top. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Premier 
Technology, 759 In
dustrial Drive, Bensen
ville, IL 60106; (708) 
350-0400; FAX (708) 
350-1097. 

player, red laminate on 
the inside of the cabinet, 
and a new board design 
with a more visible 
clock. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Lazer-Tron, 7042B 
Commerce Circle, 
Pleasanton, CA 94588; 
(510) 460-0873; FAX (510) 
460-0365. 



WHAT'S NEW 

Dragon Gun 
An action-packed 

adventure awaits 
players of Data East's 
Dragon Gun dedicated 
video that has uniquely 
shaped machine gun 
controls. 

A vast array of 
characters keeps the 
game interesting as 
players attempt to rid 
the world of evil 
monsters. Features in
clude six different 
stages, one- or two
player simultaneous 
play with buy-in, and a 
machine gun that fires 
"dragon blasts" at an 
assortment of eerie 

freaks and dragons. 
In addition, a special 

thumb trigger fires 
"dragon bombs" that 
summon the player's 
own dragon to destroy 
all on-screen enemies. 
Power-up items can be 
collected as the game 
progresses. These in
clude "special sights," 
such as a vertical sight 
for shooting. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Data East USA 
Inc., 1650 Little Orchard 
St., San Jose, CA 95125; 
(408) 286-7080; FAX (408) 
971-0722. 
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Big Time Fun, Big Time Fun Jr. 
International Vending 

Machines offers two 
new fun-size vendors for 
the bubble gum and 
trinket vending market. 
The brightly colored 
units feature all-steel 
construction and a high
gloss power-coat finish. 

Big Time Fun CSBG-1) 
and Big Time Fun Jr. 
(SBJ-JR-1) can be placed 
in arcades , laun
dromats, convenience 
stores, malls, and full
size grocery outlets. The 
SBG-1measures66.5" 
high, 30" wide, and 30" 
long. The SBJ-JR-1 is 60" 
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high, 17" wide, and 17" 
long. 

The capacity of each 
unit varies with the 
vended product. Product 
hoppers are convertible 
from bubble gum to two
inch capsules with an 
optional mechanical 
adapter. The vending 
and coin mechs are 
made by Oak Mfg. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write International Ven
ding Machines, 6045 N. 
57th Dr., Glendale, AZ 
85301 ; (800) 659-8363. 



WHAT'S NEW 

Sports/Redemption trio: Goal Post, Piggy Pass, Razzle Dazzle 

Doyle International 
debuts a trio of sports / 
redemption goodies with 
Goal Post, a football 
toss; Piggy Pass, a mini
football toss; and Razzle 
Dazzle, a basketball toss 
with a moving hoop. 

All three games share 
certain features : durable 
plywood construction 

and steel components, 
power requirements (24 
amps/120V AC/ 60Hzl, 
and state-of-the-art 
game hardware and 
software. 

Goal Post measures 
7'6" to 9' high, 34" wide, 
and 10'6" deep; it re
quires 31 square feet of 
space. Razzle Dazzle 
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stands 7'6" to 9' high, 34" 
wide, and 9'6" deep; it re
quires 26 square feet of 
space. 

Piggy Pass is designed 
especially for children 
from three to 1 O years 
old. Dimensions are 6'8" 
high, 33" wide, and 7' 
deep; it requires 19.5 
square feet of space. 
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For more information 
on these and other 
Doyle sports / redemp
tion games, or distri
butor referral, write 
Doyle International, 
P.O. Drawer 49467; 
Sarasota, FL; (813) 
366-3735; FAX (813) 
366-5197. 



W HAT'S NEW 

Classic Kiddie Rides 
Kiddie Rides Interna

tional, distributor of 
England's Bafco Ltd. 
kiddie rides, offers rides 
for youngsters in a 
variety of categories: 
Classic, Roundabouts, 
Futuristic, and 
Mini-Rides. 

The Classic line in
cludes a rocking 
Veteran Car, Hot Rod, 
Breakdown Truck, Trac
tor, Bulldozer, Bi-Plane, 
Speedway Motorcycle, 
Submarine, Powerboat, 
Grand Prix Racer, and 
the Helicopter and 
Crusader mechanical 
lift rides. 

Roundabouts are 
multi-passenger rides 
such as the Carousel, 

Twin Train, Train/Car, 
Train/Dozer, and 
Car/Dozer. 

Futuristic rides feature 
both mechanical and 
rocking versions of 
Space Shuttle and 
Voyager, an Astronaut 
mechanical lift ride, and 
other rocking and 
hydraulic lift rides with 
a 25th century look. 

The Mini-Ride series 
includes a rocking Mini
Train, Helicopter, Mini
Turbo, Road Hawk, and 
Fair Lady (horse). 

For more information, 
write Kiddie Rides Inter
national, 5415 Hobart 
St., Pittsburgh, PA 15217; 
(412) 422-1760; FAX (412) 
422-7606. 
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Taito America·s newest 
sensation in lhe 
Redemption Market! 

• Ad1ustt1ckel d1s11enser
lrom 1-9911cketsand 15 
scoreposs1b1l1lles1 

• Check PCB E-Proms 
• Check sw1lches and lamps 
• Income analyzer btult m 

Monkey Mole Panic 
Taito introduces a 

mechanical version of a 
popular game theme 
with Monkey Mole 
Panic. The game asks 
players to slap buttons 
on a control panel and 
see mole-like creatures 
get crunched on the eye
level video screen. 

An on-screen test 
mode means the ticket 
dispenser can be ad
justed from 1-99 tickets 
and 15 score 
possibilities. It also 
checks PCB E-PROMs, 
switches and lamps, and 
the built-in income 
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analyzer. 
There are six levels of 

difficulty for one or two 
players. The games are 
linkable (up to four) for 
competitive play. 
Humorous cartoon 
character graphics ap
pear on the cabinet and 
add to the game's 
appeal. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Taito America 
Corp., 390 Holbrook 
Drive, Wheeling, IL 
60090; (708) 520-9280; 
FAX (708) 520-1309. 



WHAT'S NEW 

Virtua Racing 
Sega's latest deluxe 

racing simulator is Vir
tua Racing, a virtual 
reality racing game 
available in two striking 
cabinet configurations: 
twin sit-down and super 
deluxe cockpit-style. 

Virtua Racing lets 
players select from four 
different perspectives, 
from above the racing 
field and from the 
driver's eyes. Three 
courses are offered for 
beginner, medium, and 
expert. 

The wide-vision 
monitor faithfully 
simulates real scenery 
and the correct "feel" of 
the raceway. Super real 
graphics portray the 

Formula racing ex
perience. Finishing posi
tions are prominently 
shown; opponent's 
racers constantly at
tempt to steal the lead. 

Among the special 
features is an on-the
spot telecast that occurs 
in the upper right corner 
of the monitor. The twin 
sit-down units use a 
communications func
tion that allows up to 
eight players to compete 
simultaneously. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Sega Enterprises 
Inc. USA, 2149 Paragon 
Drive, San Jose, CA 
95161; (408) 435-0201; 
FAX (408) 435-0294. 
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Explosive Breaker, Shogun Warriors 

Kaneko debuts two 
one- or two-player in
teractive video kits with 
Explosive Breaker, an 
aerial combat-themed 
game, and Shogun War
riors, a martial arts
themed fighter. 

In Explosive Breaker, 
players can take the 
helm of any one of six 
strategic fighters and 
battle their way through 
space, eliminating large 
unique enemies using 
special weapons and 
power-ups. Player con
trols include an eight
way joystick and two 
buttons. It is a vertically 
scrolling kit. 
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In Shogun Warriors , 
players enter the Eda 
era in Japan and choose 
to become one of eight 
different characters , 
among them a Ninja, 
Summa Wrestler, 
Geisha, and Samura.i. 
Players must train 
themselves for combat 
using special techniques 
and strategies. It is a 
horizontal monitor kit. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral , 
write Kaneko USA Ltd., 
1370 Busch Parkway, 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089; 
(708) 808-1370; FAX (708) 
808-1375. 



WHAT'S NEW 

Tic-Tac-Toe 
Skee-Ball introduces a 

new redemption game 
with a tried-and-true 
theme: the classic Tic
Tac-Toe. This adapta
tion of the game 
challenges players ' 
skills to roll balls down a 
lane and onto an 
elevated grid to register 
the winning vertical or 
horizontal lines. 

Tic-Tac-Toe is 
available in sets of two 
player stations or more, 
set side-by-side. Dimen
sions are 84" high, 26" 
wide (per station), and 
92" long with a seating 
area. 

Features include state
of-the-art electronics, an 
easy-out/easy-in con
troller, and service parts 
that are standard off
the-shelf items for easy 
replacement and less 
downtime. 

Graphics are colorful; 
the cabinet is decorated 
in aqua, pink, yellow, 
and green. Winner 
lights are displayed at 
the top of each unit. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Skee-Ball Inc., 121 
Liberty Lane, Chalfont, 
PA 18914; (215) 997-8900; 
FAX (215) 997-8982. 
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Striker, Universal 2000 
Dynamo brings two 

new table games to the 
market with Striker, an 
electronic soccer game, 
and the Universal 2000 
cherrywood finish pool 
table. 

Striker features a con
trol panel with three 
game options, a single 
ball vend system that 
reduces ball theft, and 
an alarm to prevent 
cheating. Games are 
timed, pricing is ad
justable, and the 
overhead scoreboard 
provides professional 
lighting. 

Cabinet construction 
includes oversized legs 
with pool table-style 
levelers, color graphics, 
and a transparent goal 
for greater spectator 
visibility. The realistic 
figures are unbreakable 
and soccerballs are 
realistic with two colors . . 
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The game is available in 
both electronic and 
mechanical models. 

Universal 2000 has a 
host of features, in
cluding the steel slate 
support system, all
plywood construction, 
Push-Lok fasteners, 
special leg levelers, and 
both ball-return and 
ball-drop systems. 

In addition, there 's a 
unique, patented univer
sal cue ball separation 
system, a modular coin 
box system, and tamper
proof meter that ac
curately tallies the 
number of games 
played. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Dynamo Corp., 
2525 Handley-Ederville 
Road, Richland Hills, TX 
76118; (800) 527-6054 or 
(817) 284-0114; FAX (817) 
284-7606. 



WHAT'S NEW 

French Quarters 

Bally Gaming in
troduces French 
Quarters, the fifth and 
newest game developed 
for the Louisiana video 
poker market. The 
game's artwork reflects 
the influence of jazz in 
Louisiana and New 
Orleans in particular. 

French Quarters is 
housed in Bally's stan-

dard casino-style 
cabinet, which is metal
lined. Features include 
an externally mounted 
Mars bill acceptor with 
either bill stacker or 
stand retrieval system, a 
high-speed Ithaca 
Peripherals ticket 
printer with built-in cut
ter, and a Wells
Gardner high-resolution 
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monitor. 
Other models 

available for the Loui
siana market include 
Bayou Draw Poker, Ca
jun Draw Poker, Mardi 
Gras Deuces Wild, and 
Maverick Joker Poker. 

Bally also introduces 
new video lottery ter
minals for the establish
ed Montana and South 
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Dakota markets: Mon
tana Wild, a joker's wild 
poker game; and South 
Dakota Gold, a jacks or 
better game. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Bally Gaming Inc., 
6601 S. Bermuda Road, 
Las Vegas, NV 89119; 
(702) 896-7777; FAX (702) 
896-7770. 



WHAT'S NEW 

The Watch Crane, New Froggy, Jungle Tumble 

Coin Concepts debuts 
three new games for the 
novelty / redemption 
market with The Watch 
Crane, a fresh approach 
to the traditional crane 
game; new Froggy, a 
more interactive self
enclosed unit; and 
Jungle Tumble , a ping 
pong action game with 
authentic jungle animal 
sounds. 

The Watch Crane 
comes from the makers 

of the original Belgium 
crane. The sensitive 
claw mechanism has 
been specially designed 
to pick up watches. 
Features include mir
rored shelving, halogen 
lighting, and a choice of 
joystick or button con
trol. A dollar bill accep
tor is optional. Dimen
sions are 39" wide, 47" 
long, and 78" high. 

Froggy, the game that 
asks players to launch 
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balls into the character's 
mouth, now comes with 
a mallet to help propel 
the balls. This new ver
sion is a bit smaller than 
the original game and 
measures a mere 40" in 
length. 

Jungle Tumble invites 
players to flip ping pong 
balls to achieve a winn
ing combination of 
animals, as drums beat 
and animals roar in the 
background. Players 
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can also try for a bonus 
if they land a ball in the 
monkey's swinging cup. 
Dimensions are 45 '' 
high, 31" wide, and 18" 
deep. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Coin Concepts 
Inc., 16 Edgeboro Road, 
Unit 5, East Brunswick, 
NJ 08816; (800) 462-COIN 
or(908)390-9009; Fi\X: 
(908) 390-3373. 



WHAT'S NEW 

Hatbox Jewelry 
HMS Monaco has 

come up with a unique 
presentation for its line 
of jewelry for cranes, 
rotaries, and redemp
tion centers. Each item 
is gift-packaged in a col
orful mini-hatbox com
plete with ribbon and 
bow. 

These are available as 
kits (144 pieces) for 
cranes and rotaries. For 
an additional cost, each 
rotary kit will include 72 
reusable 3-1 / 2" rotary 
cups for displaying hat
boxes on the turntable . 

Kits are shipped with a 
rubber band holding the 
hat box top in place. 
HMS Monaco recom-. 
mends displaying the 
prize with the hat box lid 
secured on the side with 
the rubber band, pro
viding full view of the 

jewelry inside. 
The company suggests 

following the same pro
cedure for rotaries , but 
putting the hatbox with 
its side-secured lid in an 
empty 2-1 / 2" or 3-112" 
dish for use as a hand
load item in all Jackp ot 
and LAX rotaries . For 
other styles (Fantasy 
Island, Treasure Island, 
Spin Out, etc.l load the 
hatbox-filled cups the 
same as normal items 
on the playfield. 

HMS Monaco also has 
two other new products: 
Flip-N-Win kits and fan
cy Watch Crane kits. 

For more information 
and pricing, write HMS 
Monaco, 135 W . 20th St., 
4th floor, New York, 
New York 10011 ; (800) 
777-0901 or (212) 691 -9000; 
FAX (212) 727-1382. 
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Final Star Force, Zing Zing Zip 
Tecmo brings two new 

vertical scrolling games 
to the video kit arena 
with Final Star Force 
and Zing Zing Zip. 

Final Star Force is an 
aerial combat-themed 
game that continues the 
adventure of the 
original Star Force of 
the late '80s. It 's for one 
or two players and has a 
buy-in feature . The story 
line focuses on defeating 
the evil Gordess in an 
air battle involving the 
last two remaining bat
tleships on earth: Blue 
Nova and Red Nova. 

Zing Zing Zip offers 
two-player simultaneous 
action in a Sky Shark-
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type game under license 
from Allumer Co. Ltd. 
Players avoid enemy fire 
and gain power-ups dur
ing game play. Fire 
weapons include a laser 
light beam, aerial flame 
thrower, and wide spray. 
Bombs include a homing 
missile, X-missile, and 
sonic missile. Among the 
special items are a jelly 
beam bomb, maximum 
fire power, and bonus 
points. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Tecmo Inc. , 19260 
S. Van Ness Ave., Tor
rance, CA 90501 ; (310) 
787-2900; FAX (310) 
787-3131 . 



WHAT'S NEW 

Danger Mine 
Vari-Tech Interna

tional debuts Danger 
Mine, a redemption 
game with a gold mine 
theme and appropriate 
background sounds and 
visuals. 

Players use a steering· 
wheel, sharp hand/ eye 
coordination, and races 
against the clock to 
guide a ball down the 
mine shaft and to the 
winner's hole. All the 
while, the mine shaft 
elevator constantly 
moves as the player 
follows the zig-zag path. 
Awards are based on 
the number of balls suc
cessfully guided to the 

winning spot. 
Features include a 

win/lose indicator, ad
justable playing time 
and ticket payout, 
bonus time and tickets, 
and overhead and 
playfield lighting. 
Dimensions are 30", 
wide, 42" deep, and 82" 
high. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Vari-Tech Interna
tional, 4520 Spartan In
dustrial Drive, Grand
ville, MI 49418; (800) 
245-2737 or (616) 
538-4088; FAX (616) 
538-1281. 
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The lrem Skins Game, Hook 

Irem introduces two 
new horizontal video 
kits for two to four 
players with The !rem 
Skins Game and Hook. 

In The !rem Skins 
Game player choose 
from four different 
characters with unique 
abilities. There are 36 
challenging holes of golf 
with super-smooth, 
super-real graphics. 
Stroke play and match 
play are both possible, 
as well as a chance to 
place a wager or two on 
the skins play. 

Players can also pick 
the club of their choice, 
take precise aim using a 
hook or slice, and put 
backspin on the ball to 
set up the perfect shot 
for a birdie. The game 
includes a battery 
backup that records 
each player's scores, 
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pars, birdies, longest 
drive, etc. Each player is 
given a ranking that 
compares them to other 
players in the location. 

In Hook, game play 
follows the movie and 
the escapades of Peter 
Pan and his troop of 
"lost boys" as they face 
the menacing Captain 
Hook and his gang of 
pirates. Features in 
clude oversized 
graphics, eight-way 

.,scrolling, buy-in and 
game continuation, but
tons for shoot and jump, 
and special weapon 
options. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Irem America 
Corp, 8335 154th Ave. 
N.E., Redmond, WA 
98052; (206) 882-1093; 
FAX (206) 883-8038. 



WHAT'S NEW 

Polaroid Instant Memories 
Capcom introduces 

the environmentally 
safe, compact photo 
booth, Polaroid Instant 
Memories . Bold 
graphics dominate the 
outside of the machine, 
which has ample room 
for two or three people 
to pose inside. 

The Polaroid Instant 
Memories booth 
delivers a 3" x 4" color 
Polaroid photo instant
ly, without chemical 
processing. The unit is 
designed for low 
maintenance and is 
available in six different 
graphic designs : 
Hollywood, Country, 
Beach, '50s, Coney 
Island, and Faces. 

The photo booth is 
suitable for placement 
in shopping malls, 
theme parks , movie 
theaters, museums, fast 
food locations, colleges, 
bowling alleys, truck 
stops , airports, resort 
hotels, family fun 

centers, zoos, and even 
night clubs. 

An easy-to-read ser
vice manual with il
lustrations is attached 
to the booth near the 
loader. It is sup
plemented by a one-age 
troubleshooting guide. 
Film comes in packs (10 
each); the photo booth 
holds 300 photos of 
Polaroid Type 339 film. 

Dimensions are 35" 
wide, 58" long, and 71" 
tall . The factory vend 
setting is one photo for 
$2 and three photos for 
$5; $1 and $5 bills and 
quarters are accepted 
(no change is given). The 
booth even talks to 
customers, saying: 
"Ready? 3-2-1 , smile!" 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Capcom USA, 
3303 Scott Blvd., Santa 
Clara, CA 95054; (800) 
833-0190 or (408) 
727-0400; FAX (408) 
496-5720. 
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Flip-N-Win 
Planet Earth has 

developed a fully 
automated, self
contained skill game 
and redemption center 
all in one. The machine 
is the Flip-N- Win and 
comes in several models 
and a choice of flash 
packages to suit any 
requirement. 

Players are challeng
ed to flip coins at 27 dif
ferent targets with a 
variety of score values. 
A large LED display in
dicates the score of all 
coins flipped and the 
last one flipped. Players 
can keep playing to 
reach the score of a 
desired prize, or stop at 
any time and get a prize 
of that score's value . It's 
even possible to give a 
consolation prize. And 
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it 's all right in one 
machine , making it well
suited to street 
locations. 

The game 's cabinet is 
constructed of all-steel, 
with 1/4" tempered safe
ty glass. Items that can 
be stocked in the 
machine run the gamut 
from gum balls to video 
tapes. Merchandise is 
available from Planet 
Earth, but can be 
ordered from any 
number of other in
dustry suppliers. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral , 
write Planet Earth 
Entertainment, 329 
Mira Loma Ave ., Glen
dale , CA 91204; (818) 
247-6655; FAX (818) 
247-2303. 



W HAT'S NEW 

Art of Fighting, World Heroes 

SNK debuts an action
packed duo of com
petitive fighting-themed 
videos for the Neo-Geo 
system withArtof 
Fighting and World 
Heroes. 

In Art of Fighting, the 
matches involve eight 
recognized fighting 
specialists in South 
Town, especially Ryo 
Sakazaki and his friend 
Robert Garcia. This pair 
join forces to battle 
enemies whose martial 
arts techniques are 
varied. Other 
characters include Lee 
PaiLong, Ryuhaku 
Todo, Mickey Rogers , 
Jack Turner, John 
Crawley, and King. 

Special features in
clude larger-than-life 
characters, a "zoom" ef
fect in the fighting se
quences , a provocation · 
button, and spirit 
system that imbues 
characters with more 

power. 
World Heroes 

revolves around this 
game scenario: a mad 
scientist has con
structed a time machine 
that allows the best 
fighters in history to 
compete for the title of 
champion. Players can 
choose from among 
eight warriors with dif
ferent moves; each is 
costumed to suit his 
period in history. 

Players can choose to 
play in the story mode 
that takes place in loca
tions all over the globe, 
or in the "death match" 
competition in a ring. 
Winners are declared 
for taking two out of 
three matches . 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write SNK Corp. of 
America, 20603 Earl St., 
Torrance, CA 90503; 
(30ll 371-7100; FAX (310) 
371-0969. 

Scorpion Stinger 
Merit introduces the 

Scorpion Stinger dart 
game that 's packed 
with a host of special 
features . 

Of particular note is 
the all-new Bonus 
Match feature that of
fers a "free play" 
chance after every 
game, the exclusive 
Solo Challenger with 
novice through pro skill 
levels of player vs. 
machine competition, 
and built-in NDA league 
stats and feats . In addi
tion, there are 25 games 
and options, among 
them operator
selectable pricing and 
an available bill 
acceptor. 

The new cabinet 
features a Flip-Top that 
makes transporting and 
setting up the machine 
easier. There 's total 
front-servicing and 
quick access to all 

WHAT TO OPERATE 
ALL NEW BONUS MATCH FEATURE 

- Free Play Chance Aher Every Game 
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EXCLUSIVE SOLO CHALLENGER '" 
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- Player vs. Machine Compef/llon 

25 GAMES & OPTIONS 
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- Convenient Slot for League Drop·Offs 
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merit industries, inc. 
BENSALEM, PA 19020 

(TEL) 215-639-4700 (FAX) 215-639-5346 

components . 
Merit also announces 

its bumper-to-bumper 
warranty that promises 
no defects in either 
materials or workman
ship on every Merit dart 
machine: Scorpion 
upright and wall-mount 
models , the classic II + 
2, and the Pub Time 
Premier. 

The warranty pro
vides two-year mega
coverage that takes 
responsibility for the 
full target, CPU logic 
board, printed circuit 
boards , matrix switch, 
linear power supply, 
overhead display unit , 
and cabling and 
harnesses. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Merit Industries 
Inc., 2525 State Road, 
Bensalem, PA 19020; 
(215) 639-4700; FAX (215) 
639-5346. 



WHAT'S NEW 

Performer Classic 

Automated features 
abound in NSM
America' s Performer 
Classic CD jukebox. For 
instance, there 's a real
time clock and all-new 
software that makes it 
possible for the jukebox 
to turn scores of dif
ferent features on and 
off at pre-determined 
times (for example: 
background music, at
tract mode, free credits). 

And it's possible to 
lock-out certain objec
tionable albums or titles 
during specific hours. 
It's all part of the ESV 
technology, which in
cludes instant hook-up 
connectors for hassle
free connection of exter
nal sound sources, and 
the DataPrint printout 
that gives operators in
formation on music 

popularity by CD and 
song title. 

Also look for NSM's 
dual system for CD pro
tection: CDs are stored 
in a protective plastic 
tray to eliminate wear 
and damage during 
movement from storage 
cartridge to player unit; 
the front cabinet lid and 
CD changer door pre
vent dust and nicotine 
deposits. The two 50-CD 
stacks can be exchang
ed quickly. Among the 
optional extras are 
cable remote control 
and an electronic coin 
checker. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write NSM-America, 
5207 N. Rose St., 
Chicago, IL 60656; (312) 
992-2280; FAX (312) 
992-2289. 
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McDonald's Games 

McDonald-land 
characters have come 
to the coin-op market in 
customized sports
themed ball toss games 
from Smart Industries. 

Super Pro Quarter
back, Shoot to Win, 
Buddy Bear, and Smart
ball with McDonald 
characters are now 
available through 
Smart's distributor net
work; the McDonald 
Corp. has officially ap
proved the games for 
placement in its fast 
food outlets. 

Ronald, Hamburgler, 
and all their instantly 
recognizable friends 
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can now beckon 
children to try the foot
ball, base ball, and 
basketball games, and 
the alley bowler. 

All the standard 
Smart game features 
are present, including 
the voice interaction 
sound system, digital 
credit/timer readout, 
and optional ticket 
dispenser. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Smart Industries 
Corp. Mfg., 1626 
Delaware Ave. , Des 
Moines, IA 50317; (800) 
553-2442; (515) 265-9900; 
FAX (515) 265-3148. 



W HAT'S NEW 

Bicep Buster 
International Vending 

Machines introduces a 
one- to four-player, com
petitive arm wrestling 
game called Bicep 
Buster. 

Features include 
microprocessor
controlled scoring and 
readouts, adjustable 
arm tension, complete 
control of price and 
credits, bold graphics, 
fla shing lights, and 
Coinco/Happ coin doors 
a nd controls. 

Bicep Buster is made 
in the USA with an all
steel, one-inch square 
frame; steel panel in
serts; polyurethane-

coated seat and playing 
surface; and baked-on 
powder paint enamel. 

Dimensions are 59" 
high, 36" wide, and 32" 
deep . The game accom
modates both right and 
left hand players and 
features an oversized 
elbow pad for comfort. 
Arm tensions is ad
justable; the swing arm 
grip allows both large 
and small arms to play. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral , 
write International Ven
ding Machines , 6045 N . 
57th Df"ive, Glendale , 
AZ 85301 ; (800) 
659-VEND (8363). 
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Kiddie Can-Alley, 
Kiddie Pattie Cakes, 
Kiddie Whac-A-Mole 

Bob's Space Racers in
troduces kiddie ver
sions of three of its most 
popular games: Can 
Alley, Pattie Cakes, and 
Whac-A-Mole . 

These scaled down 
models are perfect for 
younger children. They 
all share certain 
features, including dif
ficulty level adjustment, 
sound package, and op
tional custom lighting 
p ackage. 

Kiddie Can Alley is a 
ticket-dispensing game 
that asks players to toss 
balls into can lids that 
open and close rapidly. 
Crated dimensions are 
74" deep, 45" wide, and 
83" high. 

Kiddie Pattie Cakes 
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has six brightly colored 
light pads that flash on 
at random; players 
must touch each pad 
while lighted to earn 
points. Crated dimen
sions are 35" deep , 30" 
wide, and 57" high. 

Kiddie Whac-A
Molebrings the time
honored game of mole
bopping to a child's 
level, with a simplified 
three-hole playing sur
face . Crated dimensions 
are 35" deep, 30" wide, 
and 57" high. 

For more information, 
or distributor referral, 
write Bob's Space 
Racers Inc., 427 15th St., 
Daytona Beach, FL 
32117; (904) 677-0761 ; 
FAX (904) 677-0794. 



WHAT'S NEW 

Progressive Jackpot 

Skee-Ball has 
developed a new 
redemption activity that 
allows players an oppor
tunity to strive for in
creased payouts. 

The product, Pro
gressive Jackpot , is an 
extension of the popular 
casino concept. It ties 
into all Skee-Ball games 
in a location, constantly 
updating the available 
jackpot. When players 
reach a designated win
ning score, he or she 
receives the entire 
amount on the jackpot 
board. 

The Progressive 
Jackpot can be utilized 
with Skee-Ball, Skee
Toss B.C. , Barnyard 

Babies, and the new Tic
Tac-Toe . It can also be 
interfaced with other 
skill-oriented redemp
tion games to increa se 
player participation . 

The jackpot meter 
board can be used on a 
stand, wall-mounted, or 
suspended from the ceil
ing. A variety of 
messages and be 
displayed along with 
the total accum ulated 
poin!s that are con
stantly updated during 
game progress . 

For more information, 
or distributor referral , 
write Skee-Ball Inc., 121 
Liberty Lane , Chalfont, 
PA 18914; (215) 997-8900; 
(215) 997-8982. 
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Pachinko 
Pachinko , the authen

tic J apanese machine , is 
now available from 
Republic Industries. 
These are original, com
pletely reconditioned 
ga mes actually used in 
pachinko parlors. 

The colorful games 
feature flashing lights 
and sound effects. 
Players flip balls 
through wheels and a 
maze of pins to hit the 
jackpot . Adults and 
children from age seven 
can enjoy this easy to 
understand game. 
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All games are cleaned, 
lubricated, recondition
ed, and come with 200 
steel balls. Games 
measure approximately 
36" tall and 24" wide; a 
stand comes with each 
unit. The players ' odds 
constantly change as 
the symbols on the 
game open and close. 

For more information, 
write Republic In
dustries , 11440 N. Cen
tral Expressway, Dallas, 
TX 75243; (214) 368-1359; 
FAX (214) 692-0914. 



WHAT'S NEW 

Game monitor 
Wells-Gardner intro

duces a new generation 
of high-performance 
monitors called the Pris
matic UlOOO. CRT sizes 
are nine, 13, 15, 19, 25, 
and 27 inches (diagonal 
measure) with a stan
dard trio spacing (19-
inch display) of 0.84mm. 
Horizontal frequencies 
are between 15.1and25 
KHz standard. 

Video input is RGB an
alog; sync input is posi
tive or negative TTL (it 
also accepts composite 
sync). Width is adjust
able with just one coil to 
acc·ommodate active 
video from 40 to 50 usec. 

The vertical scan fre
quency of this monitor 
series is 4 7 to 63 Hz; 
linearity is plus/ minus 
five percent. Typical 
bandwidth (-3dBl is 15 
MHz, and the unit's rise 
time is less than 25 nsec. 
Maximum overshoot is 

five percent. A polished 
faceplate is standard, 
but optional faceplates 
are available. 

The monitor's highly 
flexible and adaptable 
layout means maximum 
control. With the UlOOO, 
most applications are 
handled with simple, 
easy-to-reach adjust
ments. These include 
brightness, contrast, 
horizontal/vertical hold 
and size, horizontal/ver
tical raster position, 
horizontal video posi
tion, and focus. Quick 
parts accessibility and 
availability are other 
benefits offered by these 
new monitors. 

For more information, 
contact John Pircon, 
Wells-Gardner Elec
tronics Corp., 2701 N. 
Kildare Ave., Chicago, 
IL 60639; (800) 336-6630; 
FAX (312) 252-8072. 
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Multi-coin validator 
Coin Controls' elec

tronic, multi-coin C120 
validator, introduced at 
the recent AMOA show, 
is a compact unit (three
and-a-half inches) 
designed for applica
tions where space may 
be limited. It also 
enables manufacturers 
to upgrade traditional 
mechanical acceptors to 
electronic, multi-coin 
validators. Ideal ap
plications include 
amusement game, ven
ding, and gaming. 

Electronic validators 
can validate a number 
of different coins. For ex
ample, the C120 can dis
criminate up to six coins 
or tokens, whereas a me
chanical validator can 
validate only one coin. 
Electronic mechs can 

Product catalog 
Happ Controls, the 

Illinois-based manufac
turer of electronic con
trols, has just released 
its 1993 catalog of pro
ducts. Included in the 
50-page catalog are 
Happ's line of joystick 
controls, pushbutton 
controls, trackball con
trols, driving controls, 
coin/currency controls, 
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also be reprogrammed 
to accept changes in 
coinage specification. 

The C120 is con
structed of strong, wear
resistant materials. It's 
been carefully designed 
to fit into most SlO kit 
parts or backplate 
assemblies and back 
channel products. It will 
shortly be enhanced by 
the introduction of a 
compact frontplate that 
will allow surface or 
recessed mounting, pro
viding the OEM more 
freedom of design. 

For more information, 
contact Kelly Jankovec, 
Coin Controls Inc. , 1850 
Howard St., Elk Grove 
Village, IL 60007; (708) 
228-1810; FAX (708) 
228-1833. 

power controls and 
monitors, pinball parts, 
locks, and accessories. 

For a copy of the 
catalog, contact Happ 
Controls, 106 Garlish 
Drive, Elk Grove, IL 
60007; (708) 593-6130; 
FAX (708) 593-6130. 
(Note: The Happ sales 
staff speaks both 
English and Spanish.) 



WHAT'S NEW 

Autochanger system 
Pioneer Laser Enter

tainment introduces a 
300-disc autochanger 
system that offers new
found flexibility . Known 
as the CAC-V3000, this 
broadcast-quality 
system can be pro
grammed to play up to 
nine days of music 
without interruption. 
Computer interfaces 
allow control of the 
system by just about 
any type of personal 
computer. 

Among its advanced 
features are two 
separate playing heads. 
They provide the CAC
V3000 with "zero wait 
time" between songs. 
While one song is play
ing, the next selection is 
being cued, ready to 

Coin chute 
The Monarch Tool and 

Manufacturing Co. 
debuts the Combo V-8 
coin chute, a variation 
on the basic V-8 in that 
there are two chutes in 
one. The Combo's left
hand coin slot is dedi
cated to a specific token, 

fade in. The twin playing 
heads also operate in
dependently, avoiding 
downtime in case of 
technical problems. 

Once the system is 
loaded, the 300-disc 
capacity serves as a vir
tual software library, 
providing continuous 
play and eliminating the 
need to change discs at 
the end of every song. It 
also frees operators 
from the responsibility 
of handling CDs and the 
possibility of damaging 
or losing stock. 

For more information, 
contact Pioneer Laser 
Entertainment, 2265 E. 
220th St. , Long Beach, 
CA 90810; (310) 816-5111 ; 
FAX (310) 816-5990. 

which will activate the 
machine without the use 
of coins. The remaining 
coin slots are operated 
in the conventional 
manner, holding up to 
seven quarters. 

The proper token will 
not activate the quarter 
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Tournament display 
The D.L. Johnson 

Marketing Group has 
come up with a unique 
way to promote tourna
ment play in your loca
tions. It's called "Tour
nament Master Deluxe," 
a brilliantly lighted, 
attention-grabbing 
display. The players, 
with their names pro
minently displayed on 
Tournament Master 
Deluxe, can easily track 
their way through the 
competition. 

It has a single- and 
double-elimination for
mat for up to 32 players, 
with their names silk
screened on a special 
scratch-resistant acrylic 
glass. An ebony alumi-

slots, nor will a quarter 
fit in the token slot. 
Neither method of oper
ation interferes with the 
other. This allows 
tokens to be used as a 
promotional tool in a 
number of ways. 
Custom imprinting of 
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num frame with force
five lighting penetrates 
into the glass. Also, the 
lighting system contains 
the light within the sign 
face, providing mini
mum light loss and max
imum brightness. 

Each Tournament 
Master Deluxe is packed 
with four fluorescent 
wet-erase markers to 
write in blue, yellow, red, 
and white. It's easily 
removable with water 
and a soft cloth. 

For more information, 
contact the D.L. Johnson 
Marketing Group, 7311 
Warblers Way, Roscoe, 
IL 61073; (815) 623-8360; 
FAX (815) 623-6645. 

the special brass token 
is available. 

For more information, 
contact The Monarch 
Tool and Manufacturing 
Co., P.O. Box 427, Cov
ington, KY 41012; (800) 
462-9460. D 
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AMERICAN COIN MACHINE EXPOSITION 

MARCH 11-13 
Thursday, Friday 

& Saturday 

Sands Expo & · 
Convention Center 

Las Vegas, NV 

For Information 
Call 

William T. Glasgow 

Show Management 

708-333-9292 
FAX 708-333-4086 
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f- f- COMPILED FOR COMPACT DISC JUKEBOX OPERATORS 
0::: f- 0::: 

~ <! (/) <! 
II <! I TITLE ARTIST 
f- u -' u 

**No. 1 * * 
1 -- CASIMIRA BANDA MACHOS 

2 2 POR TU MALDITO AMOR VICENTE FERNANDEZ 

3 -- MEXICAN HOT HITS VOL. 1 COMPILATION 

4 1 QUIEREME LOS BUKIS 

5 3 SALVAJE Y TIERNO BRONCO 

6 9 LA HIELERA LOS ACUARIO 

7 7 SOM OS BANDA MOVIL 

8 28 DE LO NUESTRO, LO MEJOR COMPILATION 

9 24 15 AUTENTICOS EXITOS LEO DAN 

10 4 EXITOS RANCHEROS CHE LO 

1 -- 16 SUPER CUMBIAS SONORA DINAMITA 

2 -- QUE TE PONGO SONORA DINAMITA 

3 -- 100 % LATINO BANDA SHOW 

4 -- FIESTA TROPICAL BANDA BLANCA 

5 -- QUE TE LA PONGO GARIBALDI 

6 -- CANT A JUAN A. SALINAS TECNOBANDA 

7 -- MAMBO AZUCAR MORENO 

8 -- EL ESPECTACULAR 12 EXITOS OSCAR D'LEON 

9 -- A TREVIDO Y DIFERENTE EDDIE SANTIAGO 

10 -- LLEGANDO AL 100% GRUPO NICHE 

1 -- ROMANCE LUIS MIGUEL 

2 -- SILUETA ANA GABRIEL 

3 -- EN VIVO ANA GABRIEL 

4 -- CON AMOR ETERNO PANDORA 

5 -- MARIA BONITA MIJARES 

6 -- EXIT OS GLORIA ESTEFAN 

7 -- LOS TEXAS TORNADOS LOS TEXAS TORNADOS 

8 -- TIMBIRICHE II TIMBIRICHE 

9 -- 15 EXITOS MARISELA 

10 -- LUCERITO LUCERITO 

SAMPLING BY THE LATIN JUKEBOX, GARDEN GROVE, CA. 
BASED ON ACTUAL JUKEBOX PLAY SALES AND REQUESTS. 
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Play Meter's classified advertising is primarily intended for: Buyers and sellers of used equipment, support and supply 
firms and employment opportunity ads. You may pay by check, money order, Visa or Mastercard. The deadline is 
usually the 15th of the month prior to issue (example: August ad must be in by July 15). Send ad orders: Play Meter 
Magazine • P.O. Box 24970 •New Orleans, LA 70184 or FAX (504) 488-7083. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT CAROL LEA !504) 488-7003 

If you have problems with or questions about any advertiser, PLEASE CONT ACT US. We keep a file on all complaints. 

KLOPE 
Coin Counters 

Wrappers, Sorters 

• Sales 
• Parts 
• Factory 

Service 
Made In The U.S.A. 

Fast Service - Call For Details 

CALL (813) 855-6789 
KLOPP INTERNATIONAL. INC. 

225 Dunbar Court - Oldsmar, FL 34677 

I> 
SOthSIATE 
COIN-OP 

READERS/ 
ADVERTISERS 

We do not knowingly accept 
ads for copies or licensed 
games involving a third party. 
We do not print prices on 
games currently in production. 
We encourage advertisers to in
clude their name, address, and 
phone/FAX numbers for the 
purpose of credibility. We do 
not accept ads from companies 
who consistently advertise pro
ducts they do not have or from 
companies that we receive 
mutli-complaints about. 

PLAY METER 
MAGAZINE 

DfDICATED PINBALLS 
Battle Shark $1,095 Back to the Future $1,095 Action Lotto 
Captain America $1,595 Batman $1,995 Bank It 
Captain Commando $1,495 

Check Point $1 ,395 Barnyard Babies 
Laser Ghost $4,295 Bing-0-Reno (pair) 
Night Striker $ 895 Dr. Dude $1,295 

Boller Roller 
Nintendo Supersystem $1,895 Fun House $1,695 
Pit fighter $ 995 Bozo 

Playchoice 1 O $ 349 
Game Show $ 995 Catcher Frog 

Quarterback $ 395 Getaway $2,295 Cosmogang 
Rampart $ 949 Hook $2,295 Frogball 
SCI $ 995 Operation Thunder $1 ,995 Lotto Fun 
Space Gun $1,749 

Police Force $1,049 Mini Skeeball 
Street Smart $ 525 Mountain Climber 
Stun Runner $1 ,495 Pool Shark $1,095 
The Simpsons $ 995 Simpsons $1,295 

Poker Roll 

Thunder Blade $ 995 Sidewinder 

Vendetta $1 ,549 
Star Trek $1,995 Slug Fest 

WWF Superstars $ 495 T.M.N.T. $1 ,595 Twenty One (pair) 
X-Men-6 $3,295 The Machine $ 1,795 Whac-A-Mole 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
POKER BOARD REPAIR 

We also do all types of 
P. C. Board Repair! 

Call Today: 
Jay's Vending Service 

Sales-Service-Parts 
Distributors For Leading 
Coin Machine Factories! 

• 
North Point Village Shopping Center 

4035-4037 North Point Blvd. 
Baltimore, MD 21222 

(301) 388-0993 (301) 388-1425 
FAX (300 477-3110 

$1 ,295 
$2,695 
$1 ,995 
$1 ,995 
$ 995 
$1 ,995 
$ 699 
$5,295 
$ 699 
$ 895 
$ 799 
$ 395 
$1,495 
$1,995 
$1,795 
$1,995 
$2,995 

~ 
~ .. 

Coin -Op 

BOARDS/ KITS 
1943 $ 189 
Altered Beast $ 189 
Ataxx $ 189 
Avengers $ 25 
B-Rap Boys Call 
Bad Lands $ 50 
Cadash $ 349 
Combatribes $ 169 
Commando $ 25 
Double Dragon $ 75 
Double Dragon 3 $ 189 
Mutant Fighters $ 695 
Quiz & Dragons Call 
Relief Pitcher $ 795 
Silent Dragon Call 
Snow Brothers $ 245 
Tumble Pop $ 395 
Undercover Cop $ 795 
Varth-Operation Thunderstorm Call 

[VISA ) New and Used NINTENDO PC10 SOFTWARE Available • NEO GEO CARTRIDGES Available • On Location Throughout The United States • Immediate Availability While Supplies Last 

Many Others Available! • A FREE call is all it takes to SAVE money! 
4% Surcharge Prices do not include shipping and handl ing . 

4% Surcharge 

Call 50th State Coin-Op Toll Free 1-800-424-5050 or FAX (808) 682-4789 To Find The Game Nearest You 
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THE 

CALL 
'EXPERT' 

Great Deals on New Novelty 
& Redemption Equipment. Try 
us first!! We represent most 

manufacturers: Baytek/Betson/Bob's Space 
Racers/Bromley/Coastal/Coin Concepts/ 

Design Plus/Doyle/Exidy/ICE/Melt ec/Natl. 

Frank "The Crank" Seninsky 
President 

Sports/Skee Ball /Smart/Vari Tech. 
Call for complete list . 
We also sell tokens. 

i lr~~ (Q)I~@~ ~~l~~g ~~(Co FINANCING AVAILABLE TO 
QUALIFIED CUSTOMERS IN 
NJ, NY, PA TRI-STATEAREA 

~ 6 Sutton Place, Edison, NJ 0881 7 

(908) 28 7 -4990 
FAX# (908) 287-3079 

SUPER SPECIA L - MAD DOG McCREE - $6495 

Steel Talons s/d 
F-1 5 Strike Ea le s/d 

$7495 
$3395 

Terminator II 
Neo Geo's Ded. 

$3295 
$1995-2695 

" CRANK" SPECIALS: 
Addams Family 2695 Hard Driving s/d 5495 Space Gun 2495 
Aero Fighter 1595 Knights of Round 1795 Spiderman 1595 
Afterburner s/d 3995 Pit Fighter (ded ) 995 St reet Fighter II 1995 
Capt. America 1595 Race Driving s/d 6995 Turtles II 1395 
Capt. Commando 1595 Rad Mobile s/d 6595 Vendetta 1895 
Cisco Heat (Twin) 5495 Rad Mobile 2095 Wrest lefest 1495 
Cisco Heat (Deluxe) 6495 Relief Pitcher (ded ) 1695 Xmen 4 player 1995 
Dragon's Lair II 1695 Road Riot s/d 6995 Xmen 6 player 369 5 
GP Rider s/d 5495 Simpsons u/r 995 

VIDEO GAMES Row e BC 25 MC ........... 1795 
Arch Rival. ..................... 595 Rowe BC 35 ..... .... ........ 2395 
Anaxx .............................. .495 Steel Gunner ............... . 3295 
Beast Bu ste rs ............... 1995 Strike Force ................... 595 
Chase H/Q .. ........ .......... 1295 S.C.1. .............. ... ..... ........... 1395 
Carrier Air Wing ..... ......... 895 Sma sh TV ............... ..... 995 
Continental Circuit (u / r) ... . 695 Stun Runner ......... ... .... . 1695 
Dese rt Assault ............. 1395 Sunset Rid er .......... ....... 1595 
E-Swat ... .... ......... .......... .495 Super Off Road ..... ..... .. . 995 
Final Blow ..... ............... .. 595 Trog ..... ................ ...... ......... .495 
Final Fight ................. ... .. 695 Turbo Outrun mini .. .. ..... 1595 
Golden Axe ..... .. .. ..... ..... . 595 WWF .............. ...... .......... 695 
GP Rid er u/r .................. 3195 
High lmpact .................. 1395 PC BOARD & HEADER 
Hit the lce ... ............. ...... 995 Attaxx ..... .. ..................... ... 195 
Indy Heat ......... ............ 1895 Crime Fighters ........ ...... . 9 5 
Klax ................................. 395 Desert As sault ................ 395 
Magic Sword ... .............. . 695 Fin al Fight. ..................... 595 
Mercs .. .................. ........... . 695 Gates of Doom ............... 295 
NARC .................... ......... ... 595 Klax ............................... 95 
Ninja Cl o wns ........ ......... . 595 Magic Sword ............... .. .495 
Ninja Turtles .......... ......... 995 Moonwalker .... .. ........ ..... .... .. 145 
OP Thunderbolt .............. . 995 Neo Geo Games ...... . .45 & up 
Outrun ......................... 1795 Pigout ............................ ........ 195 
Peggle ............ ......... .... . .. .4.95 Pit Fighter .... .... .. .. .......... 395 
Pigskin .......................... .495 P.O.W ................. ............... .. 95 
Ramp art- Ded ................ 99 5 Rampart ... ... ... .. .............. 395 

Smash TV ....... ............. .. 395 REDEMPTION NOVELTIES 
Strike Force ... ...... ........... 295 
TMNT .... ................. ........... .. 95 Bank - It. ... . ..... ...... ... Call 
V Ball. .. . ............ . .. ......... 95 Basketball -Smart-s in ...... 1495 
World Soccer Finalist ....... 395 Big Mouth .... ............ ....... Call 
Wrestlefest.. ... .................. 595 Big Bertha .... .......... ......... Call 
WWF ........ ......... .. ................. ... 295 Bozo Basketball ...... ......... Call 

Buddy Bear .... ................. Call 
PINBALLS Cosmo Gangs .. ............. 3995 

Black Rose ................. 2295 Cracky Crab .... ............. ... Call 
Car Hop ........ ............... 1395 Crane-Big Choi ce .... ... .... 1195 
Cyclone .......... ...... ........ 1395 Crane Triple Betson ....... 3495 
Getaway ............ ... .. ..... 2195 Crazy Clown ................ . 2895 
Hook .............. .............. .. 1995 5 Card Draw .. ............... 1795 
Jokerz .... ...... ................ ........ 1095 Fantasy Island ... ... .... ..... 2395 
Police Force ....... ......... 1195 Five in Lines-Skillo .... ...... . 895 
Pool Shark ............ ... .. .. 1095 Game Plan Slots .... ....... .. 695 
Simpsons ..... ............ ...... . 1295 Hungry Hungry Hippo ....... Call 
Super Mario .... ....... ....... 2195 Klondike pusher . .. ............ Call 
Surf in' Safari ................ 199 5 Low Boy Crane .... .. ......... 995 
Terminator 11 ................. 249 5 Pop-A-Slots ...... ....... .. .. Call 
Turtles .......... .. ........... .. . 149 5 Rolldowns ..... ..... .......... ....... 750 
Vegas .. ..... .............. .... .. 11 95 Silver Ski ... ........... ..... .. 7995 
W hirlwind .. ................. .. 1695 Skee Ball 13' (1991) ... .. 2495 

Skill Dozer ............ .... ... ... 895 
Super Pro Q'Back Jr ........ 1995 
Treasure lsland .......... ... 1295 

ALL RECONDITIONED GAMES ARE GUARANTEED 60 DAYS - CALL FOR COMPLETE LIST 
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All Of Our 
Boards 

Are 100% 
Originally 
Licensed 

~ 
(l$ 

JCM 
B"ll 

Acce\tors 

Kits 
Available 
F o r All Games 

INCLUDE 
Plexi 

Harness 
Board 

Buttons 
& 

Manual 

Skill Chance (W-7) 
Bonus Chance (W-8) 
Lucky Gold (W-10) 
Lucky Star (W-11) 
Lucky Bells (W-15) 

Lucky Bingo 
Lucky Girl 
Lucky 75 

After Hour 

Technical 
0cP Support 

(615) 862-9224 
Wait for the 3 tones 

and from a touch tone 
phone, dial the number 

(including area code) 
where you can be 

reached. 

PAL's 
Magical 

Odds 
A Different Kind 

Of 8 Line 

Cherry Bonus III 

~Cherry Bonus II 
~so Available 

Call Toll-Free 1-800-277-6136 

Turbo Poker II 
i:'J~ 

Classic Joker Poker & 
Turbo I Also Available 

ll!l!!Jlllll 
~ 

11111 

535 Old Nahville Highway Lavergne, TN 37086 (615)793-5510 Fax:(615)793-5512 

ADULTS ONLY! 
THEE DOLLHOUSES 

OF AMERICA™ 
Trading Cards 

are now available in vending cases!!! 
• Featuring 50 beautiful nude models and entertain.ers 

from America's finest gentlemen's club. 
• 5280 cards per case. Cards are standard trading 

card size and fit all dispensers. 
• $275 per case postpaid (5.2¢ per card). Quantity 

discounts available. 

Premium Card Marketing 

( 408) 439-9425 
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"==-~- (QG5) 
6'i.... ..... ·-<12Q2) 
AMERICAN COIN MACHINE EXPOSITION 

MARCH 11-13 
Thursday, Friday 

& Saturday 

Sands Expo & 
Convention Center 

Las Vegas, NV 

For Information 
Call 

William T. Glasgow 

Show Management 

708-333-9292 
FAX 708-333-4086 



COMPUTER SOFTWARE 
$1.59 PER DAY! 

(AVERAGE COST) 

THE "SILENT PARTNER" 

Let it help you manage 
and control 

your business! 

WOULD YOU PAY $1.59 A DAY to know where your equipment is, where it has been, 

what its lifetime income is, what its year-to-date income and weekly average is? 

Do you have any idea what your best location is (income-wise)? 

Do you have any idea what location brings in the best cash-flow? 

Do you have any idea what location you have the most money invested in? 

Can you compare each location monthly or weekly for the last 3 years ... are they 
up ... are they down? 

Can you compare technician 1 to technician 2 to see how many service calls each 
one did? 

How would you like a report the first of each month on all birthdays, anniversaries & 

other personal data on each of your locations? 

How would you like to compare your route collectors to one another for refunds, short
ages or overages? 

For $1.59 per day, you can have SILENT PARTNER managing you route! 

IT'S USED WORLDWIDE! 

They use it in Australia, Canada, Finland, Mexico, South America and 47 U.S. states! 

You've seen it at every AMOA and ACME show since 1985. 

HERE IS OUR GUARANTEE: Not 30 days 365. That's right! Put the 

SILENT PARTNER to work for you in the next 365 days. If you find something 

faster and better, we'll also purchase it and DOUBLE your money back. 

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION: 

The "SILENT PARTNER", INC. 
3441 South Park • Springfield, IL 62704 

Phone: (217) 793-3350 •Fax: 217-793-1842 u 



·~ 
"' -

4ACE'S 
COMPANY 
WhvPavMore? 

REPLACEMENT 9" MONITORS 
"t< New Zenith Monitors & Chassis 
"t< For Dart Boards "t< 12 Volts D/C 

REGULARLY $315.00 

~ Cfiristmas Special .;. 
$109 eacfi 

Used PC Boards 
P.O.W. - $100 Klax - $100 
TMNT - $150 Attax- $100 

Karate Blazer - $129 Robo Cop - $119 

Phone: (7I3) 489-3233 
FAX: 713·489·3233 

--CrC<'t< 
17009 WELLS PEARLAND, TEXAS 77584 

DARTS 
From Fillers To Current Production 

Arachnid 
Super Six and Super Six Plus $1075.00 
Limited# Left-- Will Be Sold Out Before Year End 

Super Six Plus Two $1395.00 
Top of the Line on Anyone 's Route 

4500 --- 4 Games -- $395 
5000 -- 8 Games -- $395 

Add $100 For Cricket on 4500 or 5000 

CLOSEOUT 
Merit-Puhtime Premier Addition 

Less Than Ten Left 

$79§.00 
Stansfield Vending, Inc. 

LoCrosse, WI 

[ol/ Mor Far Mar 

608·782·7I8I 608-78S·70I6 

FROM LEISURE 
Model # HSV-300 Gold Series 

Simply the BEST $1-5-10-20 Bill Acceptor 
on the Market TODAY! 

• Simple one piece unit 
•Simple installation 
•Simple to use-accepts 

•Same day shipping 
•Prompt service 
•Quantity prices 

bills in any direction available 

Distributor and OEM Inquires Welcome. 

Leisure Entertainment, LTD. 
25 Hutcheson Pl. • Lynbrook, NY 11563 

516-593-5050 •Fax 516-593-5896 

Outside NY - 800-645-2162 

/:di~,~~ # ' y~ 11.~ -~ 
/ '-'l(£' '..''J I ;~;if/ti" ' ,'. '· ··' :.\ I (, I )C~ ,,, 

':~ ~\' Hi ~~~'/ 
' " y 
• ''- rf '.7. The Lat1n·Jukebox 

"The Operator's Latin Music Connection" 
Ballads, Si! 
Classics, Si! 
Cumbia, Si! 

Merengue, Si! 
Norteno, Si! 

Pop, Si! 
Ranchero, Si! 
Romantic, Si! 

Salsa, Si! 
Tejano, Si! 

Tropical, Si! 
Put the world of Latino Mu.sic 

at your fingertips, 
call for the Operator's most 

complete Latin Music catalog. 

TITLE STRIPS WITH EVERY ORDER 

1-800-LATIN-CD 



M & P AMUSEMENT 
{Phil) Se Habla Espanol 

658 West Market St. - York, PA 17405 

{Terry) 
{Mike) 

(717)848-1846 FAX (717) 854-6801 

December savings-$50.00 prepays freight on any video game in continental U.S. ($80.00 on sitdownsl 

Music Specials 
NSM Concert 240 w /bill. .. ... ... ...... ... 995 

Rock-Ola 456 ........ ........... ............. . 395 

Rock-Ola 447 .. .. ..... .............. . .. ....... 395 

Rock-Ola 464 .. ..... .. ... ... .... ...... ....... . 395 

Rock-Ola 470 w/bill. .... ..... ........ ....... 395 

Rock-Ola 480 ...... .. .... ......... ...... ....... 395 

Rock-0 111 490 ... ... ........... ... ..... ...... .. 795 

Rowe R-85 ........... ... ... .... ..... .... ... .. .. 550 

Rowe R-88 w/bill .......... .... .......... ... .. 995 

Rowe R-90 w /bill. ...... ...... ... . .. ... .. ... 135 0 

Rowe R-91 Combo .. ... ........ .. ... ...... 21 9 5 

Rowe R91 w/bill. .. .. ... .... ...... .. ...... . 1450 

Rowe R-92 Combo ...... .... ..... ...... ... 2295 

Rowe R-93 Combo . .......... ... ...... .. .. 2295 

Super Specials 
Bonk It (Used) .... ... ............. ....... .... 3095 

Copt. A merica Kit ....... .... ...... .. ....... .. 550 

Cisco Heot s /d . ..... .. ....... .. ... .. ..... ... 4995 

Clown Roll Dow n ...... .... ....... .... .... . . 250 0 

Computer Spoce ..... . ... ... ...... ........ .. . 995 

Cosm o Gang .... .... ......... ... ... ... .. ... . 2995 

Dragons Lair II K it w/player .... .... .. .. .. 595 

Drogons Lair 11. .. .. .. .............. .... ... .. . 1095 

Final Lap s /d ... ...... .... ..... ... . ... ..... . . .4995 

GP Rider s /d ... ... ..... ...... ....... ... ...... . 5495 

Hord Drivin s/d ... ..... ... . ...... .. ... .. ..... 5995 

Lazer Ghost . ..... .......... ... ...... .. ..... .. 2750 

New York New York ..... ..... ... .. ...... . 3995 

Op Wolf ..... .. ... ............... ... .. ..... ... .. .. 595 

Penny Falls .... .. .. .. .......... ........ .. ..... 1495 

Pop A Boll. ................ . ... ... .... .. .. ..... 2750 

Rod Mob ile u/r .... ... .. ............... ... .. .. 2195 

Skee Boll 1 3 Ft ....... ....... .. ... ........ .. 2500 

Slug Fest .. .... .... .. ... .... ..... ...... ... .... . 1795 

SMS Poker Roll w /ticket ... .... . .. ...... 1495 

Star Burst ....... ... ..... .. . ........ ... .. . ..... 2795 

Super Chexx Hockey .... ...... .... .. .... ... 995 

Super Monaco GP u/r ... .. ........ ....... . 2195 

Terminotor Gun (Used) ............ ....... 2795 

Turt les Pin ... ........ ..... ...... ...... .... ... . 1 550 

Vendetto (Ded .) .. ... .... .. ....... ......... . 1500 

Wrest lefest (Ded .) .......... .... ....... .... 1 595 

X-Men (4 pl.) .... ..... .... .... .. .. ... ...... ... 2400 

X-Men (6 pl.) .... ....... ... ....... .. ... .... ... 3 2 00 

Wanted 
Hang On Ride On 

Big Choice Triple Crone • Rock n Bowl 

Rad Mobile • Merlin Magic • Klondike 

Pop-A-Balle Road Riot std• Rad Mobile 

Wacky Gator• Super Hang On s/d 

Videos For Sale 
After Burner u /r .......... ... .. .... . ........... ... .. 795 

Alley Moster ...... ...... ... .... ................... ... 295 

Archrivol .. ... ........ ... .. ............. ..... .. ... .... 495 

Bad L11nds .. ... .. ..... ... ..... ...... .. .. ........ .. .... 795 

Blades of Steel. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .......... ......... . 395 

Chompionship Sprint ..... ..... .. ... ... ..... .. .... 595 

Enduro Rocer .... .. ... ... .. .. ...... ........... ...... . 750 

Galaga ............... ...... ... .. ......... ........ ... ... 550 

Operation Wolf ...... ............ .. .. .............. . 595 

Out Run ..... ... ........... ..... .......... ... .... .... 1550 

Poper Boy .. .. ........ . .. . ... ............... .... ... .... 450 

Pit Fighter .............. .................. .. ........ 995 

Pole Position 11 •• •• •••••••••••••••• •• •••• ••••• •••••• • 795 

Power Drift .. ... .. . .. ... ....... .......... ... .. ...... 1 550 

Roodblasters .... .. ... .. ....... .. .. .. .. ............... 695 

Pinballs For Sale 

Addams Fomily ... .. . . .... . . . .. . . . . ... . ..... 27 95 

Batman .. . ... .. .. . ..... .. ... . ...... .... . . .... . .. 2195 

Big Gun . .. . ..... . .. . . . . ..... . . . . . .. . . ... . .... . . .. 795 

Black Knight 2000 ... ... . . .. . ... .. . . . .. . . . 1095 

Bone Busters . .. . . . ... .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .... . . 795 

Bride of Pinbot . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . ... 1 995 

Checkpoint .... . ... .. . . ....... .... . . .... . . . . . . 1895 

Comet . ... . . ..... . . .. ... . ... . . . ..... ..... . . . .. . . . . 595 

Cyclone .. .. .. . ...... .. ... .. . . . . .. . .. .. . ... . . . . . 1250 

Diner .... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ............ . .. . .. .. . 1395 

Dr . Dude ... . .... . .... . ... . . . . . ...... .. .. . . .. . .. 1595 

Eorthshaker .. . . . ....... ... . . . . .. .... .... ..... . 1 550 

Eight Ball Chomp . . . ................... . . . . . . . 495 

F·14 .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .... . .. . . . .. . .. .... ..... ... . .. 595 

Fire ....... . ... . . . . . . ... . . . ... ... . .. . . .. . . ... .. . . ... . 695 

Fun House ... .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. ... . . . . . 1995 

Game Show ... . .. . .. .. ........ . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. 1195 

Mo us in Around . .. ... . . .. ... .. ....... . . ..... 1295 

Police Force . . . . .. . .. .. . . ... .. .. .. ... .... . .. . . 1 295 

Roller Games . . .. . .. .. ... . ..... . . .. . .. . ... . .. . 1495 

Star Trek . . ... ... .. . .. .... ... .... . .. .. . . . . 2395 

T11xi .. ..... .. ...... .... ... .. .... .. .... .. .. ...... ... . 995 

Terminator Pin ..... .... . ..... ... .... ... ..... 2495 

The Simpsons .. ... ...... .. ..... ... .... ..... . 1095 

Turtles Pin ......... .. ....... ........ . ...... .. . 1550 

Whirlwind .. ... .. . .. . ... ...... . ... ... ... ...... . 1395 

Dedicated PC Boards 
with used accessories 

All Am. Footb11ll. ... .. ... ... .... .. .......... ... . 1 00 

Alter Beast ... .... ..... .. . .... .... .. .......... ... 1 00 

Capt. Americ11 ... .......... ... .... ......... .... . 550 

C11pt . Comm11ndo ......... ....... .. ........... . 595 

Combatribes .... ... ........... ... .. ... ........... 1 00 

Contra .. ... ... .. .. ...... ..... ... .. ... . .... .. ........ 100 

Crime City ........ ............ .......... ... ... .... 1 00 

Crime Fighter ......... .......... .... .. ....... .... 1 00 

Double Dragon ...... .. ...... ... .. ..... .... ...... 100 

Dougie Dr11gon Ill. .. .. ........ .. .......... ... .. 245 

Empire City ... .. ... .. .... .. ...... .. ...... ..... ... 1 00 

Escape Pl11net ............. ......... .. ... .... .... 1 00 

ESWAT ....... ...... ......... .... ... .. .......... ... 100 

Final Fight .. ........ ......... ..... . ....... ... .. ... 350 

Gates of Doom .... ..... .. ...... ... ..... ....... . 1 00 

Gauntlet II ..... ...... ......... .... ... .......... ... 1 00 

Ghost Busters ........ .. .... ........ ... .. .... ... 100 

Golden Axe ..... ....... ..... .. ...... .. .......... . 195 

Gondo Mania ... ......... ........ .. ... ... ....... . 1 00 

Guerrillti Wtir ....... ...... ....... ... .. .... .. ..... 1 00 

Horse Shoes ....... ... ...... ..... .... ....... . .... 195 

Kung Fu Master ... .. .. .... ..... . .. .. ....... ...... 50 

Magic Sword . ....... .... .. .... ... ..... .. .. ...... 350 

Main Event ..... . ... ......... .. ..................... 95 

Mat Maniti .. .. .. .. .. ..... .... ..... .... .. .. ... ....... 75 

Ninjti Gaiden .... .. ........... ........ .. .... .... .. 1 00 

Pig Skin .... ....... .... , ...... .. .. ... ... ....... ... . 150 

Out1rterbt1ck .. ... . .... ...... .... ... .... ... ..... .. 150 

Rtimpart (new) .. ... ... .... .... ..... . .... ........ 150 

Rtisttin ...... ......... .... ....... .. ... .. . ........ ... . 195 

Robo Cop .. ................ .. ... ... ... ... .... ... .. 150 

Rough Ranger ............. .... ...... .... ... ... .. 1 00 

Shinobi .. .... ... .... ... . ..... .. .. .... ... .......... .. 1 00 

Shoot Out ......... .... ..... ... ......... ............ 95 

Skull & Crossbones ...... ... ... .. .. ..... ...... 100 

Simpsons ... ..... ..... ..... . ... ... ..... ........... 325 

Sly Spy .... ...... .... .. ......... ... ... ... ......... . 100 

TMNT ... ................ ..... ...... .. ... . .... ... .... 100 

Too Crude ... ... ................ ... .... ... .... .... 100 

W .W.F. Superst11r .. ..... ....... ... ....... .. .. . 250 

World Series .... ....... .. ...... ... .... .......... . 1 00 

(717)848-1846 FAX (717)854-6801 
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LOMONACO 
IMPORT
EXPORT 

YOUR RELIABLE DISTRIBUTOR 
IN A RGENTINA 

If you are a major manufacturer or distributor 
with quality products to sell , ranging from the 
smallest components to the la rgest and most 
modem complete machines and pinballs, we are 
definitely Interested In you . 

Why? Because we have the facilities and the know
how to place your goods through a network of 
more than 500 clients and friends , from North to 
South and East to West of the Argentine territory. 

Exclusive representations at a national level will be 
most welcome. 

You won't regret It. Just contact u s and start 
selling. 

FAX (54-1) 786-1747 

Monitor Board 
Replacements 

with one year warranty 

l $99.95 
* In lots of 3 * 

J (109.95 • s lngle) 

• EYGO CHASSIS are available for most monitors 
including: Electrohome, Hantarex, Wells Gard-
ner, etc . 

• EYGO MONITORS are available in 13 inch, 19 
inch , 25 inch, 27 inch, and 33 inch 

• EYGO POWER SUPPLIES are available in 7A, 
12A, and 15A. 

IEYGO I EYGOCOMPANY,LTD. 
Phone(214)721 -0258 

Fax (214) 721-0363 

The Bill Collecto~ 775 Series 
The complete 
ACMR/Totalizer 
conversion and 
dollar bill accep
tance systems for: 
National, Rowe 
and Automatic 
Products ciga
rette machines 

Convert 
Rowe BC 9 

Bill Changers to 
Mars VFM 3 

$1 • $2 • $5 Bills 

Features: 

• Mars VFM 1 Validator 
with 400, 600 or 
1, 000 bi II stacker 

• Full digital display for 
dollars and quarters 

• Quick and easy instal
lation 

• DIP-switch price setting 
up to $7.75 

• Systems also available 
for Mars MS 160 and 
National ACMRTRON 
conversions 

For more information call: (800) 344-6795 • (4 12) 863-1300 • Fax (412) 864-4114 
Revenco Corporation • 358 Main Street • N. Huntingdon, PA 7 5642 
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RED BARON BOARD EXCHANGE 
6540 West Central-Toledo, Ohio 43617 

800-331-3766 
VALID IN ALL 50 STATES, MEXICO & CANADA 

FAX (419) 841-6484 

All PCB's listed below are 

available in a complete universal 
dedicated cabinet, including all 

graphics, for an additional $ 500.00 

WHEN YOU THINK OF BUYING A VIDEO GAME PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD ... THINK OF RED BARON BOARD 

EXCHANGE. WE DON'T HANDLE DEDICATED GAMES, PINBALLS, PARTS OR JUKEBOXES, BECAUSE OF THIS 

SPECIALIZATION, WE OFFER THE LARGEST SELECTION OF VIDEO GAME BOARDS AT THE BEST PRICES! 

1943 185 Dragon Saber 710 Pacmania 340 Super Pinball Action 
Afterburner 360 Drift Out 400 Pang 185 Task Force 
Air Buster 225 Dynamite Dux 270 Pit Fighter 360 Task Force Harrier 
Alien Storm 195 Fighting Fantasy 185 Prehistoric Isle 255 Thunder Cross 
Altered Beast 225 Galaga 195 R Type 200 Thunder Dragon 
Arabian Fight CALL G. I. Joe 795 R Type II 165 Thunder Fox 
Arabian Magic CALL Golden Axe 275 Raiden 71 O Thunderzone 
Bells & Whistles 360 Gun Force 345 Rally Bike 315 Toki 
Blood Brothers 395 Gun Frontier 345 Robocop II 385 Tonma 
Bubble Bobble 255 Hacha Mecha Fighter 195 Saboten Bombers 400 Truxton 
Buster Brothers 210 Halleys Comet 225 Saint Dragon (kit) 145 Tumble Pop 
Cadash 200 Hammerin Harry 225 Sand Scorpion 535 Turbo Force 
Captain America 495 Heavy Unit 185 Shotgun Warrior CALL Turtles 
Captain Commando 860 Image Fight 185 Silent Dragon 545 Twin Eagle 
Cobra Command 255 Karate Brazers 400 Sky Soldiers 175 Twin Hawk 
Cosmo Gang 810 King of Dragons 710 Space Harrier 270 Ultraman 
Crime City 270 Knights of tne Round 875 Spinal Breakers 185 Undercover Cops 
Crime Fighter 225 Last Duel (kit) 200 Splatterhouse 340 US Classic 
Crude Buster 225 Legionaire 500 Strata Fighter 270 US Navy 
Dark Seal II 360 Master of Weapon 270 Street Fighter 295 Varth 
DD Crew 295 Midnight Resistance 225 Street Fighter II C.E. 1145 Vendetta 
Dead Connection 860 Mustang 225 Street Fighter II 845 Vimana 
Desert Assault (kit) 295 Mutant Fighter 445 Street Smart 295 Violence Fight 
Double Dragon 185 New Zealand Story 235 Sunset Riders 710 Where is Wally 
Double Dragon II 185 Operation Thunderbolt 360 Super Formula 270 Wizard Fire 
Double Dragon Ill 185 Zero Wing 

Sports Game Boards 
Bottom of Ninth (Kit) 175 

275 
340 
210 
225 
315 
400 
430 
270 
225 
255 
295 
445 
295 
195 
185 
185 

CALL 
185 
605 
830 
675 
400 
315 
665 
430 
225 

Champion Wrestler 195 Puzzle Game Boards 
Football Champ 860 

Driving Game Boards Hit the Ice 270 Arkanoid 185 

Full Throttle 360 Hit the Ice (Kit) 395 Block Block 270 

Hang On 270 Hot Shots (Tennis Kit) 175 Block Out 185 

Monaco Grand Prix 360 Perfect Billiards 185 Bloxeed 270 

Pole Position 255 Relief Pitcher 345 Columns II 225 

Super Bug 185 
Rim Rockin B.Ball (Kit) 545 Hatris 145 
Super Volleyball 195 

Super Hang On 360 V Ball 145 Puzznic 185 

Super Spirit 270 World Cup ;90 270 Revenge of Doh 195 

S.C.I. 445 WWF Superstars 275 Splash 485 

TX-1 360 Wrestlefest 395 Super Zix 140 

Wee Lemans 270 Big Event Golf 225 Tetris 245 
US Classic 185 Volified 295 
Golfing Greats 710 
Major Title 620 
Major Title II CALL 

*SPECIALS OF THE MONTH* 
Wrestlefest (factory kit) ..... $395 Street Fighter 11 ..... $845 

Street Fighter II Champion Edition .... .. $1145 

We ship C. O.D. We also accept VISA, MASTERCARD & A.E. (please add 4%) 
30 day warranty on all boards • Repair service available • Trade-ins welcome 
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Season} s (jreetings ... 
Complete Games Starting at. .. 

Cherry Master 
Cherry Bonus Ill 
W-7 

$1295.00 

W-11 (Lucky Star) 

Boards 
195.00 
225.00 
305.00 
440.00 

Treasure Island 
Dynasty 
Cards & Bingos 
Pot 0 Silver 

Call for Prices 
Call for Prices 
Call for Prices 
3295.00 

w/Token Dispenser Call for Prices 

EEi HSV 300 
CBV-100 

219.00 
275.00 

Other Products 
Available: 

Pioneer CD Jukebox* Merit* U.S. Games 
Wurlitzer* Arachnid *Alvin G. & Co. 

I rem * CBV * Eagle *Ram Star* Ecomms 
Garyhound *Tornado *Cooper 

**In Authorized Territories** 

For Your 
Export Needs ... 

Contact Diego Egas 

Call Toll Free 800-659-1999 or 919-343-8200 
Fax: 919-343-0084 

Southland Distributin 
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%o{Ufag Special ff 

Full Parts & Service 
Factory Trained 

Technicians 

W-4, W-6, W-7, W-8, 
W-11 (Lucky Star), 

W-15 (Lucky Bell), Bingo, 
Cherry Master, 

Cherry Bonus I, II, III, 
Treasure Island & 
the New Dynasty 

Call Toll Free 800-659-1999 
Southland Distributing 

For Amusement ONLY. Not intended for sale in states and municipalities 

where such games are not allowed 
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BILL CHANGERS 
Prices Too Low To Print! 

1 ·800-338· 7031 

Rowe BC·3500 

@ 
Hamilton YN·1 

~ 
SERVICE 

on 
Rowe, Mars, Dixie Narco 

Hamilton, Standard , Ardac 

Standard SC·90T 

e 
398 Commercial St. , San Jose, CA 95112 

HI-LO DOUBLE-UP JOKER POKER 

•With Double Up 

• Eye Catching 
Grnphics 

•Super Realistic 
Sound Effem 

•Sturdy Cabinet 

Available in: 
13" Monitor• 19" Monitor 

• 
I 

Also Avoioble: 
Sl-5-10-20 
Bi II Acceptor 
(As Shown 
in Picture) 

Leisure Entertainment, LTD. 
25 Hutcheson Pl. • Lynbrook, NY 11563 

516-593-5050 e Fax 516-593-5896 

Outside NY - 800-645-2162 
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Retrofit Kits 
$349.95 complete 

These kits give you every
thing you need to quickly turn 
your old Williams, Atari or 
other cabinet into hungry 25" 
money-grabbing quarter
gobblers! 

Kit includes patented steel 
mounting frame, 25' color 
monitor and misc. hardware. 

Monitor Brack w /hardware 
available separately. 

• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• 
• • • • • : Eldorado Games : • • 

: 310-630-3300 : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Qjta{ity 
.!Jlss ortecf 

rroys for 
Crane 

Macliines 
SUPER SALE 

SAVE MONEY!! 
85¢ for $1.00 Toys For Your Crane 

Super Large Toys--Super Quality 
~ Best Mfg. Co. 
1-800-962-4486 
414-547-5051 
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USED KITS 
Caveman Ninja (H) ......... 399 
Dragon's Breed (H) ......... 199 
Final Fight (H) . . . . . . . . . . . . 599 
Rim Rockin B'ball (H) . . . . . . . 699 
Smash TV (H) ............ 399 
X-Man 4 Pl (H) ......... , . . Call 

USED G AMES 
1943 .................. 199 
After Burner . . . . . . . . . . . . . 899 
Battleshark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 999 
Captain America . . . . . . . . . . 1499 
Combatribes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 399 
Double Play . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 99 
Dragon's Lair II . . . . . . . . . . . 999 
Heavy Barrel . . . . . . . . . . . . . 399 
Mere .... .... . .......... 999 
Ms.Pacman . . . . . . . . . . . . . 499 
Simpsons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 999 
Strike Zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199 
T.N.M.T ................. 999 
Wrestlefest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 999 

DELUXE SITDOWN(USED) 
B.O.T.T.S .. .......... . .. 7499 
Cisco Heat . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4999 
Final Lap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5999 
G-Loc ................. 4999 
GP Rider ... ............ 4999 
Grand Prix Star . . . . . . . . . . 9999 
Night Striker . . . . . . . . . . . . 1299 
Rad Mobile . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8499 
Spy Hunter . . . . . . . . . . . . . 699 
Star Blade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8999 
Star Wars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 599 
Steel Talons . . . . . . . . . . . . 8999 

USED REDEMPTION 
Big Choice Crane . . . . . . . . . . 999 
Clown Around . . . . . . . . . . . 4499 
Cosmo Gangs . . . . . . . . . . . 4999 
Dyna Bop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 99 
Ghost Town ........ . ... 2499 
Lasertron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2999 
Perfect Landing . . . . . . . . . . 1499 
Street Basketball . . . . . . . . . . 999 
Wedges & Ledges . . . . . . . . 6999 

The Game Exchange 
P.O. Box 09598 

Columbus, Ohio 43209-0598 
(614) 258-2933 
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USED KIT PC BOARDs 
FOR SALE 

Blood Bros .............. $375 Tumble Pop .............. 275 
Cavewman Ninja ....... 310 Varth ......................... 810 
Captain Commando .. 775 X-Men ....................... 998 
Columns 11. .......•.•••.... 185 Grand Prix Star 
Cosmo Gang .............. 780 {sitdown} ........................ Call 
D.J. Boy ...................... .79 
Dragon Sabre ........... 680 NEO-GEO: 
Funky Jet.. ................. 575 Mutation Nation ......... 69 
Flash Point.. ............ ..165 King of Monster 11 ..... 129 
Street Fighter 11 ........ 825 Soccer Brawl ............... 89 
Street Fighter II Super Spy ................... 22 
C.E ........................... 1125 Ninja Combat.. ........... 40 
Super Pinball ............ 245 Ninja Commando ........ 69 
Tank Force ................ 320 Fatal Fury .................... 80 
Thunder Zone ............ 390 Crossed Swords .......... .49 
Turtle in Time .......... .475 Art of Fighting .......... Call 

CALL FOR OTHER TITLES! I 
New Era Video (Canada) Inc. 

(416)730-1808 Fax:(416}730-9046 

CRANE OPERATORS 
CHECK THIS OUT! 

REPLACE YOUR WORN OUT CRANE MECH. WITH THE 
BEST. UNITS CAN BE WIRED TO OPERATE WITH MOST 

RELAY BOARD CONTROLS. DO YOU HA VE A 
CRANE YOU CAN'T GET REPAIRED??? 

INSTALL OUR KIT FOR RELIABLE OPERATION. 

MANUFACTURED IN THE U.S.A. 

CRANE MECH. CRANE KITS 
sz99.oo $649.95 

NYLON GEARS SWITCH SELECTABLE 
BRONZE BUSH. FOR JOYSTICK OR TWO 

CHROME SHAFTS BUTION CRANE, COIN 
CABINET TOP RAIL UP. TIME OF PLAY. 
SPACING IS 21 5/8' OUTPUT FOR TICKET OR 
RUNS ON 1/2' RODS BASEBALL CARDS. HAS 

OR METRIC RODS ERROR CODE DISPLAY. 

---------- KITS INCLUDES---------
JOY STICK, LED DISPLAY, CRANE MECH, COM-
PUTER BOARD, COUNTERS, WIRE HARNESSES, 

POWER SUPPLY AND TRANSFORMERS. 

JUMBO KITS--NOW AVAILABLE 

OMNI PRODUCTS 
417-485-7505 
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l1l FORTUNE 

Optional $1-$20 DBV 

WEIGHS ONLY 
15 LBS. 

H - 111/2" 
W -12" 

L - 13 1/2" 

• PROVEN EARNINGS • COINLESS 
• PORTABLE • BOOKKEEPING 

This unique machine allows the player 
3 exciting games 

PULLTAB •SLOTS • BINGO 
EXPORT - This machine can be used anywhere In the 

world, no matter what currency Is used. 
lntrodudory price $895.00 

Distributors wanted, call for details: 
A.S.K. DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 

(813) 888-VEND 
FAX: (813) 888-9873 

VALIDATORS 
WI TH TOKEN NOTE CAPABILITY 
FOR INCREASING YOUR BOTTOM LINE 

MAIN FEATURES 

$ 1,$2,$5,$10,$20 ACCEPTANCE 

CUSTOMER FRlENDL Y 

SELF DIAGNOSTIC 

SELF CLEARlNG 

LONG FIELD LIFE 

LOW MAINTENANCE 

AVAILABLE WITH UPSTACKER 

CHANGETEC 
3725 S. DIVISION A VE. 
GRAND RAPIDS, MI. 49548 
(616) 245-8235 
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!Absolute Amusements I 

*305-561-8285 * 
'THE BOARD REPAIR COMPANY 

*305-561-8285* 
SUPER DEAL 

Ms. Pac Man Boards, Galaga 
Boards, First Run Bally, 

Williams or Stern MP Us Re- $4 9 Each 
paired, Includes All Parts 
And Labor, Your Choice 

Free Estimates on Damaged or Incomplete Boards and Amplifiers 

Williams and Data East 
All-In-One Boards $69 

Service Is All We Do! 
And It's Reflected In Our ***Prices*** 

A Full Line Company From Amplifiers To 
Eproms. None Faster, None Cheaper! 

Absolute Amusements 
1078 N.E. 43rd St. 

Oakland Park, FL 33334 

305-561-8285 

·1·" -'... '"- - .... j. 
... . ~ · ·.C· ••• I ··•;•.• •• -·.· ••• • 

..... . ~ - ~--· 

MATCH FIVE 
MATCH FIVE is a promotional accessory that 
can be added to your music box or any game. 

If your income is flat, then PROMOTE! Gas 
stations, Grocery store, soft drin companies, auto 
sales companies .. . everyone is promoting. You 
must give if you want to increase profits. 

MATCH FIVE does this for you. Join the club 
of successful owners. Don't waste time-order 
yours now! 

BEAVER STATE ELECTRONIC CORP_ 

1-800-488-3644 
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''New Business Opportunity'' 
''National Accounts Available'' l&l KIDDIE's® 

Merry Go Around Horse 

COIN OPERATED KIDDIE RIDES 

Call for your nearest sales office 

1-800-543-3437 
(809) 897-3180 
Fax(809)897-3377 
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HELP! 
OLD GAME PARTS 

WE CAN REPAIR OR REPLACE MOST COMPONENTS 
FROM OLDER VIDEOS & PINBALLS. GIVE US THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO SUPPLY YOU WITH-THE MISSING 
PART THAT KEEPS YOU FROM MAKING MONEY! 

WE BUY OLD P.C. BOARDS! 
Conversion Items 
Video game PCBs-Over 400 Kinds 

Call for price list 
Electronic pinball parts-All makes-Used playfields 
Backglasses & Electronic Components 
Laser Disk games-Players, disks & PCBs 
Monitors-All sizes: color, B&W -all XYs 
Manuals, schematics and other service data 
Tubes-New, rebuilt & used 
Multi-game Systems-3-in-1 , 4-in-1 
Video Arcade Analyzer: 

Test Fixture for Monitors-NOW ONLY $225 

ELDORADO GAMES LTD. 
(310) 630-0910 FAX: 310-630-1566 

"Your Building Blocks 
To The Future 11 

Call The So Called Wholesalers 

Then Call Us 
And We11 Pay For It, With Our 

New Toll Free Number 

1-800-653-5897 

Low Cost • High Return Pay Phones 
Local-Long Distance-Multi Coin 

Prices So Low We Don't Want To Embarrass The Others By 
Printing Them. So Call Them, Then Call ... 

Independent Technical Service 

Toll Free 1-800-653-5897 
FAX (717) 779-4419 

Bay Coin Distributors, Inc. 
132-10 Jamaica Ave. I Richmond Hill, NY 11418 

Office & Sales: {718)291-5757-8-9 e Parts & Service {718)526-8383 e Fax: (718)739-3805 

·wE WELCOME £/PONT CUSTOMENS. .. SE HABLA ESPANOL 
USED PINBALLS: NEW KITS: 

Street Fighter II Champ ............. Call 
SF II Champ. Update .......... ....... Call 
Skins ......................................... Call 
Hook ...... ... .................... ........ .... Ca II 

Hook.. ...... .... .......... ....... ....... .. $2195 
Star Trek.. ................. .. ... ..... .... 1995 
Getaway ... .... ......... .. ... ... ....... .. . 2195 
Addams Family ................... ..... 2595 
Terminator 11 ............. ......... ..... 2495 Guardians of Hood .................... Call 

~~~G~;2sl~ts~/Art.iF'i'9.hi·i·~·9"""~~fi 
NeoGeo 1 Slotw/ArtofFighting .. . Call 
Road Riot ................................. 1295 
Aero Fighter ....................... .. .. .. 595 

Super Mario Bros .. .................... Call 
Lethal Weapon 3 ..................... 2495 
Batman ............... ..................... 2195 
Simpsons .................................. 1295 
Dr. Dude .. .. .. ....... ... .................. 1595 

USED PCBs & HEADER: 
W restleF est .............................. $375 
Captain America ........................ 325 
Tumble Pop ............................... 395 
X-Men ........ .... .... .. ..... ... ... ... ........ 895 
Spiderman ................................. 495 
Simpsons ... .. ......... ... .................. 275 
SF 11. .......... .. .............................. 795 
Relief Pitcher. ............................ 350 
G.I. Joe .............. ... ..................... 475 

USED SITDOWNS: 
Road Riot .... ......... ....... ........... $6895 
Steal Talons.. .... ........................ 5995 
Moto Frenzy ..... ... .................... . 5995 
Race Drivin ..... ....... .................. 5995 
Stun Runner .................. ........... 1495 
Exhaust Note ... ...... ................ .. . 8495 
Star Blade .................. .. ............ . 4995 
Cisco Heat .................... .. .... ...... .5295 Guardians.. ................................ 495 

SPECIAL OF 
THE MONTH: 

FREE SF II C.E. 
Accelerator Kit 
w/$3000 or more 

purchase 

• 
FREET ru Check 

Manual Coin Counter 
w/$6500 or more 

purchase 

USED REDEMPTION: 
Wacky Gator ......................... $4495 
Cosmo Gang .......................... .5395 
Bank-it... ....................... ... .......... ca II 

MUSIC: 
Used CD-100 ............ .... .... .. ... $2995 
Rowe R-84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 
89, 90, 91,92 Vinyl.. .............. .... .... Call 
Rowe R-91, 92, 93, 94 Combo ... Call 

USEDNEOGEO 
WTRIDGES 

Fatal Fury .. ............................ .. $100 
King of Monsters.. ...................... 100 
Last Resort ................................. 100 
Mutation Nation ........................ 100 

We accept PCB trade-in 
against purchases. 

ASK FOR 
DAVID OR COREY 

WE SERVICE AND WARRANTY EVERYTHING THAT WE SELU 
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GRAYHOUND 
THE EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR FOR DYNA'S 

DYNASTY 
ADULT VIDEO ENTERTAINMENT 

FEATURES: 

16 LINE GAME 
SUPERIOR GRAPHICS 

SKILL STOP 
QUICK STOP 

BINGO BONUS 
JACKPOT BONUS 
CHERRY BONUS 

1 BAR BONUS 

AVAILABLE IN: 

13" & 19" UPRIGHT MODELS 
9" & 13" COUNTER TOP MODELS 
COMPLETE CONVERSION KITS 

CONVERT ANY OLD 8 LINE GAME INTO 
A NEW DYNASTY GAME BY JUST 
CHANGING THE PCB AND GLASS 

GRAYHOUND ELECTRONICS, INC. 
RT. 37 & GERMANIA ROAD, P.O. BOX 1697 

TOMS RIVER, NJ 08754 

"' .. , TOLL FREE 1-800-222-0491 
;~~. , - ·~ FAX 908-341-6560 
l:ro\Q~I ~- :~· ~:~For Amusement Only. Not For Sale Or Use In States Or Municipalities 

~ , · , · · .. Where Such Games Are Prohibited By Law. 
~ . ··~· (." 't I · ;:!' ~ ' ~~·1111 

• , . ill i=lllll 
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QUALITY TECHNICAL 

SERVICE 
800-678-7393 or 505-298-3536 

1624 Eubank Blvd. 
Albuquerque, NM 87112 

NEW PRICES JAN. 1, 1993 

Switching 
Power Supply Repair 

$12.00 
6 Month Warranty 

Parts Included 

Extended Warranty Now Available! 

Additional $3.00 extends 
Warranty 

to One Full Year 
New prices include all applicable Taxes! 

@Easy, 
one-person 
operation 

@Prolongs table life 
money 

0Fast! 
Operators make a sure shot by offering your customers 
the convenient "Step-N-Roll" way of moving pool tables 
safely, easily. Call or write for more information today! 

STEP-N-RGLL™ DOLLY 
TOLL FREE: 1-800-634-6157 or 216-652-1251 

FAX: 216-652-1985 
131 Youngstown-Warren Rd. Niles, Ohio 44446 

fLTI Quantity Discounts Available! \ vtSA' I 
~ Distributors Wanted! 

Tired Of Slow Board Service? 
Then Call BOARDWORKS ••• 

A STATE-OF-THE-ART SERVICE CENTER DEDICATED ONLY 
to the SERVICE OF COIN-OP VIDEO GAMES AND PINBALLS. 

Because SERVICE is all we do, we can offer 
24-hour turnaround in most cases! 

7006 STAPOINT COURT, SUITE A • WINTER PARK, FL 32792 

Phone (407) 679-8007 • 1-800-942-9425 • FAX: 407-679-0755 

COMPLETE STOCK OF EPROMS FOR PINBALLS AND VIDEOS 
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R & M DISTRIBUTING 
540Hempstead Turnpike• West Hempstead, NY 11552 

(51 6 )2 92-8900 or Fax: 516-292-8025 

Video Games Pinballs Redemgtion 
Final Lap 3 Championship Sprint Addams Family Big Bertha 

Lethal Enforcer Endure Racer Terminator II Big Mouth 
Morta l Kombat Op Wolf Star Trek Buddy Bear 
Terminator II Paper Boy Party Zone Cosmo Gang GP Rider Pit Fighter Game Show 

Wacky Gator Hard Drivin' Pole Position 1-11 The Simpsons 
Rad Mobile Power Drift TMNT Cracky Crab 

Doctor Who Crazy Clown Golden Axe Road Blaster Star Wars Crane-Big Choice Ring Race 720 Cue Ball Wizard Fantasy Island Mad Dog McCree SO" Speed Buggy Diner 
X-Men 4-6 player Sprint Lethal Weapon 3 

Hungry Hungry Hippo 
Steel Gunner Super Off Road Fish Tales Tic Tac Toe 

Super Monaco GP Thunder Blade Black Rose Pop A Ball 
Street Fighter WWF Superstars Cyclone Pop A Slots 

Street Fighter II Capt. America Fun House Rooster 
Street Fighter II CE Spiderman Earth Shaker Silver Ski 

Meres Dragon's Lair Super Mario Bros. Skee Toss 
Combatribes Capt. Commando Mousin' Around Skill Dozer Sit Downs Pin Bot Crime City Race Drivin' The Machine Treasure Island 
Beast Busters Rad Mobile Final Lap 3 Play Boy Pot 0 Silver 

Chase HQ Time Travel Virtue Racing Hook Lax 
Continental Circut Vendetta Grand Prix Star Getaway Robo Bop 

Desert Assult Superman Out Run Hurricane Skee Ball 
E-Swat Heavy Barrel GP Rider Gilligan's Island Fire Ball 

Final Fight lkari Warrior Hard Drivin' Checkpoint Roll Down 
Golden Axe SCI Rad Mobile Elvira Low Boy Crane GP Rider Simpsons Road Riot 4 WD Batman 
Indy Heat Spy Hunter Steel Ta Ions Jokerz Ghost Town 

Magic Sword Super Contra Starblade Police Force Perfect Landing 
Sonic Blastman Whirlwind Street Basketball NARC Super Pacman 

Cisco Heat Taxi Wedges & Ledges Ninja Turtles Toobin 
Exhaust Note Black Knight 2000 Air Hockey Op Thunderbolt Final Round 

G-Loc Big House Soccer Table Out Run ABP Sego R-360 Roller Games 
Basketball P.O.W. Space Gun Air Rescue Phantom of Opera 
Football Smash TV Super Hang On Stadium Cross High Speed 

Pushing Coin After Burner Hang On GP Rider Pool Sharks 
Bad Land Neo-Geo 1-11 4-6 pl. Stun Runner Eigth Ball Champ (Cataratas) 

F-15 Strike Force Lights Camera Action Pool Tables 
Four Trax 

Nos Hacemos Cargo de Toda Exportacion Requerida B.O.T.T.S. All Reconditioned Games Guaranteed El. M~r Servicio y Los Precios Mas Ba jos Final Lap 1-11 Thousands of Machines in Inventory e Speak Your language Hang on Rider 
Export Sales Manager After Burner Best Service and Lowest Prices! 
Roberto Hernandez Suzuka 8 Hours We Ship Worldwide I Se Habla Espanol 

Game Export Specialists Thunderblade 

Our Prices are so low .. 
We Won't Even Print 'Em 

* * S S · I * * To our Overseas Friends: Uper peCIO WE EXPORTH Please Try Us 

Workin Machines $150 
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Daily Electronic Amusement Liquidation Sales 

Decembers 

Houston, TX 
Ft. Bend County Fairgrounds Bldg. 
-C". Co. Rd. 36 South of Hwy. 59 
(Rosenberg, TX) 
Cellular: (713) 824-7626 
Reorder Tone Dial: (313) 515-2700 
Hotels: Express Inn, 
5111 Southwest Fwy., 
(713) 342-6671 
Budget Inn, Hwy. 59 S., 
(713) 342-5387 

December 12 

Detroit, MI 
24540 Capitol, Redford Twp., North 
of Plymouth Road West off of 
Telegraph: 313-537-2700 
Hotel: Ramada Inn, 
30375 Plymouth Road 
313-261-6800 

January 9 

Detroit, MI 
24540 · pitol, Redford Twp., North 
of Plymouth Road West off of 
Telegraph: 313-537-2700 
Hotel: Ramada Inn, 
30375 Plymouth Road 
313-261-6800 

January 16 

San Jose, CA 
Fiesta Building, Santa Clara Co. 
Fairgrounds Cellular: 408-234-7626 
Reorder Tone Dial: 313-515-2700 
Hotels: Presidential Inn, minutes 
from airport and fairgrounds, 
Monterey Highway 
408-972-2200 

January 23 

Houston, TX 
Ft. Bend County Fairground Bldg. 
·c-, Co. Rd. 36 south of hwy. 59 
(Rosenberg, TX) See December 5, 
1992 listing for hotel and 
phone information. 

FUfUREAUCTIONS 

[g)9)~ 

February 6 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

February 20 

Detroit, Mich. 

March20 

Anahiem, CA 

March27 

Detroit, Mich. 

April 3 
Houston, TX 

April 24 
Detroit, Mich. 

May8 

San Jose, CA 

May22 
Detroit, Mich. 

For further 
information contact: 

DF.Al.S Inc.. 
24540 capitol 
Redford, MI 48239-2446 
Telephone: 313-537-2700 
Fax: 313-537-0917 

Sales Manager: Dave Wenner 

Auctioneer: fun Amonette 

For Th~ 
FinestAJ 

Equipme1 

All Auctions Be~ .. 
Video Games • Pinbal 

Redemption Games • 

Auction Information 
• All auctions begin at 10 am local time. 
• Removal of all equipment by 

Saturday, midnight. 
• Inspection: Saturday 9-1 O am. 
• Please, no cigarette or candy 

machines older than 2 years. 
• Phone numbers listed for auctions 

are for Friday and Saturday only. 
• Mention USAA & DEALS for 

special hotel rates. 



Amusement 
Auction.......--... 

rorld's 
~sement 

f\Uctions 

For further 
information contact: 

Auaioneer: Bill Hughes. P.O. Box 4819 
Louisville, KY 40204 - 502-451-1263 
Lirensed by Div. of Licensing, Ohio 
Dept of Commerce and bonded in 
favor of State of Ohio, OH/IA4065, 
OHJAC2208; in Florida, FUAU882, 
in Penn, PA/AV002644; in 
Kentucky, KY/P1597; in Indiana, 
IN AU08700280; in california, 
A-2586; and in Texas, TX10171. 
Sales Manager: Jeff Schwartz 
502-456- 1600 
24 hr. Fax: 502-897-7771 
Advertising Manager: Ric Stephen 
812-332-0568 

t lOam Local Tune 

bes • Crane Games 
• 

• Kits • Kiddie Rides 

To consign games for sale: 
bring to the auction site on 

the Friday before the auction 
between 9 am and 9 pm. 

Terms & Conditions 
Terms: Full payment day of auction: cash, cashiers 
check, or company check only with current bank 
letter of guarantee. No exceptions. 3.5% surcharge 
for VISA and MasterCard. All state sales taxes will 
apply unless you provide a copy of current 
sales-and-use tax permit 

FUfUREAUCOONS 

February 20 
Tampa, FL 

March27 
Columbus, OH 

March28 
Collectors Auction 

Columbus, OH 

April 3 
Philadelphia, PA 

April 17 
Indianapolis, IN 

April 24 
Orlando, FL 

Mayl 
Da las, TX 

May 15 
Columbus, OH 

Junes 
Indianapolis, IN 

Decembers 
Indianapolis, IN 

East Pavi lion Bldg. 
Indiana State Fairgrounds 
across from grandstand 
Cellular: 3 17-432-7626 
Reorder Tone Dial : 502-551-1866 
Hotels: Howard Johnson 's l-70E 
and Shadeland, 317-352-0481 
Budget Inn 317-353-9781 

December 12 
Columbus, OH 

Buckeye Bldg., Ohio State Fairgrounds 
17th & Clair Avenue 
Cellular: 614-271-7626 
Reorder Tone Dial: 502-551-1866 
Hotels: Holiday Inn, 
328 W. Lane Avenue 
614-294-4848 or 1-800-HOLIDAY 
Days Inn on Fairground, 
614-299-4300 
Howard Johmon's, 1-71 and 
Granville Road, 614-885-4484 

January 23 
Louisville, KY 

Buechel National Guard Armory 
Progress Blvd. (at the comer of 
Progress and Buechel Bank Rd., 
across from GE Appliance Parle) Take 
Bardstown Rd. to Buechel Bypass 1.6 
miles South of 1-264 (Watterson 
Expy.) Tum right at National Guard 
Armory Sign. 
August 28th & 29th: 502-551-1866 
Hotels: Holiday Inn SE, 
3255 Bardstown Rd., 502-454-0451 
Motel 6, 
3304 Bardstown Rd. , 502-456-2861 

January 30 
Indianapolis, IN 

East Pavil ion Building 
Indiana State Fairgrounds 
across from grandstand 
Cellular: 317-432-7626 
Reorder Tone Dial: 502-551-1866 
Hotels: Howard Johnson's I-70E 
and Shadeland, 317-352-0481 
Budget Inn 3 17-353-9781 



COMPLETELY 
RECONDITIONED USED 

SLOTS FOR SALE 

Bally E-1000•Bally E-2000•IGT M-Slots 
Jennings Electronic Slots 
Bally Electro-Mechanical 

*** Slots for home use in legal states. 
Call now for more information 

and pricing. 

[il ~l~!!!: I R & J SLOTS 
138 FLEMING ST.• FREDERICKSBURG, VA 22408 

PHONE (703) 891-4632 
FAX (703) 891-4644 

Hit the Jackpot with our Slots 

Buy Now For Christmas 

• 

1
1 ~ The Easy To Use Computer 0 

CD TITLE STRIP PROGRAM 
The CD TITLE STRIP PROGRAM is two programs in one.g 
You can print your own CD Title Strips AND inventory 
all your CD's and jukeboxes with your personal computer. 

Print Your Own CD Titll'~ <lnd Song~ On Continuou s~ 
Form Tractor FL'L'd CD Tit IL' Strips - Completl' CD ~ 
l nvL•ntory Co ntrol - Jukt...·box l n vl'nlory - Bullet Fast 
- Full Co lor -StorL' A nd Print A ll ThL' Information 
/\bou t Each CD lncludinf;: Ti tl e. i\rtish Or Group.~ . 
All Songs, Cost, Quantity, Mt1nufoc turl'S Codl', Rl' - ~eup..;r> 
lease Date, Lab1..•I NamL'. Numbe r Of Copit...•s In Storage, ~a 
N umbt...•r Of Copies On Lor.1t ion, J\nd Tht.• Type Of 
Music -Sek•ct YtlurOwn UnlimilL'd N umbt...•rCategories 
For The Type Of Music - Print CDTi tk St ripsand Block ~ 
Out Thos t...• Tu nL'S You Don 't Want L i ~il'd On ThL' Strip ~ 
i\nd The PROG RAM Will i\utomatic,111\· Center i\nd C lose Up rh,• 
Empty Spact...• On ThL' Strip S torl' lnform<ttion O n Each Location -
Tral'k The CD's " In J\nd Out " Time On /\nv Ju keboxe~ /\t J\ n v 
LoG1tion~ - r racl.. rhL' N umber Ot Plav~ Of E.{ch CD - MakL' Noll;:, 
O n E.Kh L<)Gllilm - Print Li~h ;\nd Rq)<irt ... Fl)rThe JukL·b<JXt.'S And 
Till' CJJ"s - List On rh,· ScrL"L"n O r Print i\ Report Of i\ II T ill' 
JuJ...ebo\L':-. rhat Conl<Jin ;\ Particulcu CD - Lbt Or Print VVhat C l)'.., 
ArL' In /\ny Jukd"lO\L'"' At Any Loc.1tion~ Li~t Or Print C D\ By 
Musil'Typt.'. CD ldt.•ntiiic.1tion N um bt.•r, /\ rtisb amt.•, O r CD Titk 
Su pport~ Bar CodL' Read L' r Vi.1 KL·yboard Po rt - FrL't.' Tit It .. • Strip:-. 

Wi th Tht.' Progr,1m - One Yl'cH Su pport 10 Day Mont.•y Bacl.. 
Gu,irontL'L' - OVER 175 FE/\ J"URES /\ND FUNCTIONS. 
Most Compll"lL"d With ON LY I KEYSTROKEll 1 Furl BM i\nd 

--:X:::- Alii/J/il"'"~ 100°11 Compa ti blL• Com pulL'r.., With Dot Matri\ PrinlL'r..,_ 
~ RequirL'S Hard D isk <Jnd 5 12K ML'nH>ry. ONLY $395 

di"~ TITLE STRIP COMPANY ~ 
~ Post OfficL' B"' 333, Ri"''· Maryland 21140 ~ 

Tllll FrL"L' Ord,•rs (Vll iCL' or Fi\X) : 1-800-950-5853 
Information: 30 1-956-5856 30 1- 261 -7781 q 

~ 0 !01 EB ZI ::E~ 
• 

CHILDREN'S RIDES 
Locations Now Demand Quality and Reliability. 

Depend on Whittaker Bros. Children's Rides! 
Over 25 Varieties in Stock 

3 Sizes to Choose from 
Mini, Full & •NEw- 2-Seater 

Standard Features Include: 

0 Realistic Sound Effects 0 Low Maintenance Molded Fiberglass 
0 Attractive Light Package 0 Exterior Viewed Accounting System 
0 Colorful Character Graphics 0 Locked Separate Cash Box 
0 All Rides Gear Driven 0 90-Day Warranty 
0 Interchangeable Modular Control Box 0 Full Stocked Parts & Service Department 
0 Steel Frame Construction 0 Optional Coin Totalizer/Timer 

WE ACCEPT TRADES SE HABLA ESPANOL 
Contact A Sales Representative Today For The Best Deal! 

COASTAL 
AMUSEMENT 

DISTRIBUTORS, .,,c. 
601 Prospect Street* Lakewood, NJ 08701 

(908) 905-6662 *FAX: (908) 905-6815 
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WHOLESALE 
GAMES, INC. 

519 Madison St., Shelbyville, TN 37160 

"Games at Wholesale Prices" 
800-526-4723 (Toll Free) or 615-685-0505 

Buy Quality -- Not Just Price 

Our Best WE FEATURE BOARDS 

COMPLETE KITS GUARANTEED100% 
Complete Games 

AS LOWAS LICENSED ORIGINALS 
wl Wells Gardner Monitors 

& Mars V3M-5 Bill Acceptors $295°0 NEW 

Starting at W-4, W-7, W-8, W-11, W-15 Dynamo Poll Tables 

$1395.00 CHERRY Games Valley Pool Tables 

Call About Price 

Buying Used Pool Tables, Jukeboxes, 8-Lines, and Pushers 

FREE DELIVERY IN 10 STATES 

"Try what everyone is talking about" 

Mlistic Poker & Crazli 2 Petttt\i Poker 

COMPLETE LINE OF NEW & USED ARCADES 
eFLIPPERS 
.JUKEBOXES 
e8 LINES & POKERS 

WE BUILD AND SELL NEW GTI CABINETS 

BUY, SELL AND TRADE 

Call BRIAN OR DEBRA 

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 



WANTED SUPER 8 LINE 
Available in: 

Cigarette Route in East Tennessee. 13" Monitor • 19" Monitor •Space Saving Mini Cabinet 

Buying Bill Mate's and Other Bill Acceptors 
for National Cigareete. Will Buy or Trade 

for Dix i-Narco Can Soda Model 300 to 600. 

FOR SALE 
Rowe Changers Bc-9 
Rowe Changers BC-20 
Rowe Changers BC-12 
National Cold Food FM-72 
National 314 Cup Drink 
National 614 Coffee 
National MM 72 
National HCM 72 Soup 
National ICM Ice Cream 
Rowe Cold Food 447 

$ 550.00 
850.00 

1,450.00 
700.00 
300.0 0 
300.00 
200.00 
100.00 
700.00 
700.00 

I~ •With Double UpStrip 
Action Feature 

• Eye Catching 
Graphics 

• Super Realistic 
Sound Effem 

•Sturdy Cabinet 

> . . ,.\ 

.:'' . 

Also Avaioble: 
Sl-5-10-20 
Bi II Acceptor 
(As Shown 
in Picture) 

Contact: Knox Vending Co. Leisure Entertainment, LTD. 
Knoxville, TN 37917 I 25 Hutcheson Pl. • Lynbrook, NY 11563 

(615) 523-4144 
ask for Bob Baxter 

516-593-5050 e Fax 516-593-5896 

Outside NY - 800-645-2162 

these f czatutczs 

Only Found At ... 
• Steel Coin and Bills Door (All money securely locked) 
• Mars Bill Acceptor with Stacker (Best Security!) 
• Electronic Coin Comparator 

(Stops Stringing - No Coin Switches to Break) 

• Power Supplies and CPU Boards 
Located in Back of Cabinet (Simple to Service) 

• All Books & Test Functions Behind Lock and Key • Large Square Easy to Use Buttons 
• Wells Gardner Monitor (With Front Controls) • User Friendly Monitor Angle 

Games Available 
W-7 Skill Chance - Pool Points • W-8 Bonus Chance - Progressive Jackpots • W-10 Lucky Gold - Skill Stop 

W-11 Lucky Star - Progressive Jackpots • W-15 Lucky Bell - Hold Reels 
11111-iiiiil!F?i~~~ Lucky Girl - Strip Poker Fun 

Lucky Bingo - Spell Lucky & Win the Jackpot 

~ 
~ 

120 Southwest Drive • Spartanburg, SC 29301 
Telephone (803) 574--0162 •Fax (803) 574-7680 
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COIN MACHINE CONSIGNMENT 
400 GAMES 

*JUKE BOXES 
"VIDEOS 
"POOL TABLES AUCTION "FLIPPERS 

"PINBALLS 
"CRANES 

SATURDAY, December 5, 1992 - 11 :00 AM 
JESSUP, MD (between Baltimore & Washington) 

7 450 Washington Blvd. (Rt. I) 

Directions: from 1-95 take Jessup Exit to Rt. 175 East. 
Go I block--Turn left on Washington Blvd--one mile on left 

*COMMISSION RATE 10% ($10 min.--$100 max with $5 Entry Fee) 
*TERMS- FULL PAYMENT DAY OF AUCTION -CASH, CASHIER'S CHECK, OR 

COMP ANY CHECK WITH CURRENT BANK LEITER OF CREDIT. 
* EQUIPMENT MAY BE CHECKED IN: 

Friday--Noon until 10:00 PM or Saturday--8:00AM until 10:00 AM 

CONSIGNMENTS LIMITED 

AUCTION GAME SALES 
Bill Rush 410-379-5690 Rick Parsons 800-551-0660 

TO BE ADDED TO OUR MAILING LIST, CALL 
800-551-0660 

OPERATORS & DISTRIBUTORS-COIN MACHINE CONSIGNMENT 
500 GAMES 

*JUKE BOXES 
" VIDEOS 
"BINGOS 
" POOL TABLES AUCTION 

SATURDAY, January 16, 1993 - I 0:00 A.M. 

" FLIPPERS 
"PINBA LLS 
"CRANES 
"MUCHMORE 

KNOXVILLE CONVENTION CENTER - KNOXVILLE, TN 
525 HENLEY STREET - TELEPHONE (615) 544-5371 

*TERMS - FULL PAYMENT DAY OF AUCTION - CASH, CASHIER'S CHECK, OR 
COMPANY CHECK WITH CURRENT BANK LEITER OF CREDIT. 

*MOTEL RESERVATIONS-WORLD'S FAIR HOLIDAY INN, (615) 522-2800 

CONSIGNMENTS LIMITED-FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: 

AUCTION GAME SALES 
RICK PARSONS-OWNER & AUCTIONEER-LICENSE NO. 1623 

* * * * TOLL FREE 1-800-551-0660 **** 
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WE HANDLE ALL TYPES OF BOARDS, 
PARTS SUPPLIES, HARNESS, BUTIONS, 

PLEXI , POWER SUPPLY, MONITORS, 
DOLLAR BILL VALIDATORS, CABINETS. 

WE BUY, SELL, TRADE .. NEW ANO USED. 
WE OFFER QUALITY SERVICE, QUANITY 

DISCOUNTS ANO LOW PRICES ... 
CALL US ... 

WE LOVE TO EXPORT 

A.S.K. DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 

B t B·BBB·YEND 
FAX 813-888-9873 

LOW COST 
HIGH RETURN 

DESKTOP 
COIN PHONES 

BEST WHOLESALE PRICES 
IN THE US ... 

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD! 
FORGET THE REST, 

CALL THE BEST! 

G-TEi. 

ACTIONMATIC LTD 
P. 0. Box 326 

Chatham, 
Ontario 

N7M 5K4 

DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

Some states and 
countries open 

TALKING VENDORS 

All types of small bulk items. 
Coinage Size up to l .25' (32mm) 
Machine Size - Height 25' (63.5cm); 

Width 8' (20.3cm); 
Depth 8: (20.3cm) 

Custom Sounds - Can have 
your own record made to say 
anything for 5 seconds. 
Up to 4 different sayings on 
each side. 

NEW 

NEW 

Your Source 
for ... 

1.3" Capsules 
(Mixed Colored Tops 
with Clear Bottoms) 

Filled or Empty 

Rings in Holders 91 Bulk or Assembled 
* Mixes 
* In-Capsule-Items 
* Rings & Holders-

Bulk & Assembled 

Our All New 
2.3" Round 

Clear Capsule 
Both Halves Same for 

$1.00 Items 
.50 Items 
.25 Feature Items 

Cranes, Etc. 

2.3" EMPTY CAPSULES 

Canadian Dist for Beaver Vendors 

(519) 351-2181 
Fax (519) 351-7304 

NEW 

NEW 

WIRE CUTTING-SKINNING-TERMINATING-MARKING 

Wire cutting /skinning/terminating service available for custon needs . W ire AWG 12 
thru 22 in wide range of colors. Terminating performed as required . Hot stamp 
wire marking available . All services under Quality Control. Call for estimates . 

"HARNESSES OF QUALITY" 
Amusement and Industrial 

JAMMA/GENERIC HARNESSES 
CUSTOM & 8-LINE HARNESSES 

W-4 * W-6 * W-8 
CONVERSION MADE SIMPLE WITH INTERFACE BOARDS 

• 8-Line Conversion Kit Plugs Directly Into Existing Cabinet Harness 
• Double Male Interface Board wi th JAMMA Pinout One Side & Choice of Either 

28 /56 or 18/36 Female on Other Side 
• Nintendo Monitor Color Conversion PCB 

We specialize in custom manufacturinr; all types of amusem en t w iring harnesses. 
Each harness made to your specifications. Price quotations based on quantities. 

71 2 County Road 58 I Prattville, AL 36067 

800-365-1941 • 205-365-1841 • Fax 205-365-4435 
Prices subject to change without not ice • Duns #62-628-6702 
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CD KIT 

DIGIT AL DISC 
AMERICA 

DON'T BE HELD CAPTIVE BY 45 RECORDS! 

• Will Convert Most Any Type Phonograph 
• Compatable To Any Existing Sound System 
• Call For Details On Your Application 
• Optional Accessories Available 
• Toll Free Service Number 
• 1 Year Warranty On Mechanism & CPU 

FEATURES INCLUDE 
1. Phillips CD Player 
2. Full Programmable Pricing 
3. Cash Management System 
4. Disc Management System 
5. Background Music System 
6. Easy Loading and Unloading Disc 

KIT INCLUDES: 
1. 100 Disc CD-Player (24" x 15" x 1 O" ) 
2. CPU Logic Board 
3. Complete Control Panel With L.E.D. Readout 
4. Complete Wiring Harness With Connectors 

Compatible To Existing One 
5. Complete Mounting Harness 

• OPTIONS: 
Call for complete list of options! Including WALLBOXES 
and CUSTOM DESIGNED CONTROL PANELS. 

• l 00 Disc Capacity 

• Phillips CD Player 

• One Year Warranty 

DIGIT AL DISC 
AMERICA For More Information: 

DIGITAL DISC AMERICA 

UNIVERSAL CONTROL PANEL 

Designed for most any phonograph (Dimensions 12v, " x 5V2' x 1 5/8") 

, .. • 
DIGITAL DISC CD MECHANISM 

(Dimensions 24" width x 15" depth x 10" height) 

5617 Business 50 West • Jefferson City, MO 65109 

(314) 893-8497 •FAX: 314-893-3601 One CPU Logic Board Does It All 

(Dimension 15" x 10") 

GET OUR CD-CONVERSION KIT NOW! 
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BELITA II 
PORTABLE 
COIN COUNTER 

or 110 V 

• Automatic stop • Inexpensive 
•Lightweight (only 10 lbs.) 
• Counts up to 1500 coins per minute 
• Counts all sizes coins or tokens 
• Long lasting-requires very little 

maintenance 
• Bagholder included 
• Very useful-very convenient in 

all locations 

Write or Fax For Prices, 
Details and Catalog 

R.H. BELAM CO. INC. 
1 Fulton Ave. • Hempstead, NY 11550 

Tel. : (516) 292-2670 
Fax: (516) 486-0957 

Your full line, 
full service 

Compact Disc 
one-stop. 

G reat Selection! 
reat Service! 
reat Prices! 

SOUTHWE T 
WHOUESALE 

records & tapes 

Over 90,000 titles 
including Spanish! 

Title strips are available 

Call Today! 
800-275-4 7 99 

NEW KIDDIE RIDES 
MADE IN THE U.S.A. 

Solid State Engineering• Lightweight• Durable • Weatherproof • American 
made replacement parts • Universal base for all rides • High-security 

coinbox • Heat-treated strips fo r construction 

SPACE SAVER RIDES 
These newly designed small rides still offer 
solid state sound and mechanics , heat-treated 
steel strips on coin post , and American made 
replacement parts. Yet, the scaled-down size 
(Little Foot truck 26 x 44 inches, Carousel 
Horse 18 x 36 inches) saves you money as well 
as space. 

HYDRO BOAT 
This all new speed boat will be a favo rite of all 
water-loving children! It has the same solid 
state sound and mechanics , and high security 
features of our other rides. It is avai lab le in 
eye-catching yellow, blue , or red . 

Kiddie Amusements 
P.O . Box 939 •Florence, MS 39073 
601-845-7501 • 800-647-6460 

Pacl1ittko 
Direct from the Ginza in Tokyo, 
the authentic Japanese pachinko 
machine. These are completely 
reconditioned original commer
cial machines actually used in 
pachinko parlors. In this classic 
game of skiff, flashing lights and 
sound effects abound as you flip 
balls though wheels and a maze 
of pins to hit the jackpot. 
Machines will vary slightly . 

Dealer Cost 

Almost 2 ft. by 3 ft. 

Pacl1ittko 
CABINET SPECIAL 

$ 39.95 
Place your pachinko machine in 

a beautiful light walnut color 
finished cabinet 

Republic Industries 
11440 N. Central Expwy., Dallas, TX 75243 •Since 1951 

Tel : {214) 3 68-1359 •Fax (214) 692-0914 
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DUKE DIRRIBUTIAG 
11We're Relocatinglll 11 

To Serve You Better 

As Of Dec. 1st, 1992 Our New Address Will Be: 

Duke Di1lribuling 
410 Woodbine St. eNashville, TN 37211 

New Phone# (615) 156-7748 
New Fax # (615) 156-5914 

'The Name Is The Same ... The Address Is Different. .. 

The Equipment Is Better Than Ever!! 

CALL US NOW!! 

"L k 8 L. II * uc y - 1nes * 
U/R-19" & 13", Mini, Cocktail, 
Countertops 9" & 13" with or 

without stackers. 
Blonde, Dark, or Pecan woodgrain. 

Prices starting at w/dba ............ $1195.00 
Kit Prices starting at. .................... 250.00 
Board Prices starting at. ............... 150.00 

Skill Chance 0N-7) Pull Tab W-4-Yarnate 

Bonus Chance (W-8) Withces Yamate (F5) 

Lucky Star (W-11) Double 8 Line 

Lucky Bells (W-15) Super 8 Line (F99) 

Jolly Lines Lucky 75 

Treasure Island 
Dynasty Pokers 

Magical Odds GTI, Turbo 

Victor 5 Foxtronic, Drews, 

Lucky Bingo Top Draw 

Cherry Games Omega and 

Alla din much more 

Feverchance (W-6) 

PLAY METER 171 

* Always Available * 
Tommy Gates w /7" ext. ...... $950.00 
Klopp Coin Counters ............ 650.00 
DBV-35 /Tekbilt. ................ .. 299 .00 
CBV 1-2-5-10-20-50-100 ...... 299.00 
HSV-300 ............ ......... ........ . 225.00 
DBV-26 ............................... 199.00 
VFM-4 .................................. 325.00 
VFM-5 ................................. 340.00 
VFM-5 w I 400 stacker .......... .440.00 
19" Sharp monitors .............. 215.00 
13" Sharp monitors .. ............ 205.00 
19" Wells-Gardner ................ 230.00 
13" Wells-Gardner .... ... ......... 225.00 
Empty Cabinets/ l 9"-13"-c/t..250.00 
New & Used Pool Tables ...... .... CALL 
New & Used Jukeboxes ........... CALL 

WE'RE BUYING 

Pool Tables, Flippers, Top Draws, 
Rivieras, 903 Omegas, Foxtronics 
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RAM STAR 

IS THE PLACE 
TO GET 

POKER KENO 
8 LINES 

PULL TABS 

tr 800-228-09588 

WANTED 
Vintage 

PINBALL Machines 
Literature & Parts 

Bob McConnell 
P. 0. Box 291 

Urbana, OH 43078 
(513)362-4092 PM 
FAX (513)652-2147 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Nintendo Super 
System Kits 

: ARCADE FOR SALE : 
• • • Junction City, Kansas • 
: 55 Video Games, Air Hockey, : 
• Skee-Ball, Pinballs, • 
• 2 changers, Office Equipment• • • 

wl 3 Cartridges 

Call Dennis 
atASC 

• We lost our Lease-- • 
: Every Thing must go : 

( 407) 834-8994 : 800-755-7529 : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

·GENERIC JAMMA CABLES: 

s \..o\J\I 
~ ~s 

$S.9S 

IN STOCK! 
IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY! 

t/ Custom wire harnesses made to your 
specifications. 

t/ Custom electro-mechanical assembly 
(prototype and production) 

t/ Engineering and design assistance 
available 

t/ Supplier to industry giants 

CALL NOW! (708)678-9520 

PLAY METER 

PARTEC INC. 
10517 United Parkway 
Schiller Park, IL 60176 

Fax 708-678-9546 
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LESS! 

REBUILT EQUIP. (1/2 PRICE) 
• C QI N-0 p KIDDIE RIDES HoY'cSD. ~;'~E ~Tlicopters • Trains • Spaceships 

e ARCADE NOVEL TIES & SPECIAL TIES s~~~:~~~~~~;~k~-t~~:~s· 
Bowlers· Strength testers· MUCH MORE! 

e CASINO EQUIPMENT ~~~TsE~~e~~cFhips.cards 

• DECOR ITEMS FunMirrors·GasPumps · TrafficUghts· ~ ~~~+ a(j· ft 
Neon Clocks· Jumbo Sports Equipment· ~\ •f ,,,,, Ii, 
LOTS MORE! r,: ~ v - " "' "' 

e CARNIVAL & AMUSEMENT PARK ,;J!{~~f'.'WJfp~fJr , A~'.~'.:~:;· 
RIDES ~ 1. CtHCHRNGE, INC. •;·;~;~~~·:fi.·1 

PLAY METER 173 

1203 5th Avenue, Rock Island, Illinois 61201 
TEL: (309) 788-0135 FAX: (309) 788-0148 

Fly In And See For Yourself! 
We'll Help Pay For Your Airline Ticket! 
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PAL's 

For More 
Information 

Call Toll-Free 
1-800-277 -6136 

Exclusively Thru 
Mic::o Manufacturing 

- $495 (COD) ~ 
Put 4 Games in One 

JAMMA Cabinet With 
4-PLA Y By FREE ENT.! 

(716) 838-3038 
Buffalo Bill Johnston 

11 Greenfield St., Buffalo, NY 14214 
FAX (716) 834-3233 

LUCKY EGGS = GOOD MONEY! 

• Reconditioned Chicken and Flintstone Animated Egg Vendors with Warranty 
- Like New! 

• Prize-Filled Egg Capsules with Same Day Shipping - Phone for Quote. 

CID 
800-344-7 467 

FAX (417)358-1849 
ffi] 

.... ,,,."' 
~ ~ 
l'Uk£i\ 8t 8-LIRES 

.,.,~_, 

R!# 
AMUSEMENT RIDES, INC 

INNOVATIVE 
INDUSTRIES, 
INCORPORATED 
2605 Grand Ave • Carthage, MO 64836 

CD & 45 RPM STORAGE BOXES 
CD Box Holds 100 • 45 RPM Box Holds 200 • 

Both Are Triple Thick Front/Back Walls • 
Double Thick Side/Bottom Stackable • 

White Color • 200 Lb. Test • 
Corrugated • Lift Off Lid • Tote Grips • 

CD Storage/Browser Box $7 ea. (Min. Order6) 
Plus$8S&H 

45 RPM Storage Box $5 ea. (Min. Order 5) 
Plus$4S&H 

Visa/MC/American Express/Diners 
UPS-COD 

VOICE or 24 hr. FAX• 1-800-950-5853 

Tltle Strip Co. 
P.O. Box 333, Riva, Maryland 21140 

TOP QUALITY NEW KIDDIE RIDES AT LESS THAN 
THE PRICE OF REFURBISHED 

FEATURING ... 

P-102JUMBO 

P-131 CARTOON HORSE 

• Up & Down and Bock & Forth Movement 

• Maintenance Free Electronic Sound 

• Fully Interchangeable Bodies 

• Shear Pin Protection on Shaft and Motor 

• Sturdy Construction for Street Use 

• Full 90-day Warranty on Moving Ports 

• Fully Stocked Domestic Parts Dept. 

• Proven Customer Service Record 

l to 5 units ............... ....... .... ........ 1495.00 Ea. 
6 or more units ....... ................... $1395.00 Ea. 

Split Shipments up to 90 Days Acceptable 
All Prices F.O .B. Paterson, New Jersey 

SPECIAL SAMPLE OFFER 
ANY UNIT IN OUR INVENTORY 

ONLY $1395 

RAINBOW AMUSEMENT RIDES, INC. 
114 Roseville Rood, Westport, Connecticut 06880 

203-454-21 79 FAX 203-454-2584 
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M.H. ASSOCIATES, INC 
712 38th Street North 

Fargo. ND 58102 

(701 ) 282-7877 
FAX (701) 282-7779 

-:-- '11,clfff ~ :::- · CONVERSIONS MADE SIMPLE 

NEW KIT CLOSEOUTS 

Her1t Superstar Pi t Bo ss 
II updates 

Rim Ro ck in Basketball 
Roller Gam es 

NEW KITS 

Aer o Fighter 
Golden Axe II 

$ 295 
$ 895 
S ~9S 

CAL L 
CALL 

Hook CALL 
ST FT II Champion Ed it io n CALL 
X-llen CALL 

USED DEDICATED GAHE S 

Atari Stee l Talo n s 
NAllCO Stc.r Blade 

ORDER NOW!! 
1-800-843-5487 

CALL 
$6995 

NEO GEO CARTRIDGES & HARDWARE 

l!AKE US YOUR NE O 
HEAQUARTERS 

1']]'£,5l 

GEO 
CALL 

Save Afone:g 
for Christmas 

'.Bfow OJl!rl ! ! 
Specim 

DOUBLE 8 LINES 
New Factory Fresh PCB OHLY 

Cash & Carry 
ONLY 

s 99 
.:> 4 9 5 
s 5 .,, 5 

Block Ou t 
S il ent. Dragon 
Wizard Fir e 
Wrestlefe st -- "SO LCHi YOU 

GO TT .t. CALL" 

Ba nk It. 
Hawk Avenger US ED 
Hill Cli mber US ED 
H o l 1 y w <:• o d C r a r, e 

\·I I F l -:t s h US E D 
X Th e Ball 

!'IN BALLS 

CA LL 
$3 .~95 

$2 49~) 

$1500 

CALL 

Cue Ball Wizard CALL 
Lethal Weapon 3 CALL 
S uper Ilari o Pi nball 52~95 

Sup er Ha rio Mushroom CALL 

DART MACHINES 

Scorp i o n Dart lie.chi r.e CA LL 
SP ECI AL 2ALE PRICE! ! 

1-800-843-5487 

$349.00 
Any Quantity 

MONEY MAKERS 
407 Gallatin Rd . 

Nashville, TN 37206 

615-226-3826 • 800-972-3222 •Fax: 615-226-4377 
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P.C.B.'s 
* • o,ooo BOA.RDS * 

CALL FOR LIST 

C~P DISTRIBUTING 
TEL: %Z9-%S'6-U38 

FAX: %Z9-%S'6-•~44 I 

~ ffi ir±J. 

0 Now Available .. <Jp. 

•• •• • 
• 

~OJJ[?~w ®@~O~@~~ 
The Real Domino Game In Both 

Gaming* and Skill Versions 
*In States Where Legal 

AVAILABLE IN DOUBLE 6 AND 
DOUBLE 9 TYPES IN 

ENGLISH, SPANISH , FRENCH , ETC. 

For Info: MAX Corp. 
1-800-289-3629 

OED/CA TED GAMES • KITS 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Copyright: 1991, 1992 by DTR lnt'I 

SHOESHINE 
VENDING 

0 -SUN COMPANY 
(20 YEARS EXPERI EN CE) 

(414) 242-6200 
FAX (414) 238-1647 

! 

I 

ASK FOR THE PUCK STOPS HERE BY NAME 
The Original Air Hockey Safety Shield 

• PRACTICALLY ELIMINATES TABLE
SIDE INJURIES & COSTLY 
PROPERTY DAMAGE 

• ARCADE TESTED 
• DOESN 'T AFFECT TABLE PLAY 
• INSTALLS IN 15 MINUTES WITH 

ONLY A SCREWDRIVER 

* IMAGINATION LEISURE * 
• Increased player appeal' 
• Demand the 9-inch shields with the angle' 
• Made from vinually indcstmctiblc space age 
material~ 

• Increase Revenue ... Decrease Jost pucks and 
expense from downtime! 

lOOO's IN USE THROUGHOUT 
THE USA, UK, CANADA, ME XICO 

ANO AUSTRALIA 

CURRENTLY IN USE AT: 
• PUTI-PUn® GOLF 'N GAMES 

• MALIBU CASTLE • GREAT AMERICA 
• FUN FACTORY • GREEN GAMES 

DYNAMO * U.S . BILLIARDS 
• Ask your distributor for " THE PUC K STOPS 

HERE" by name' 
• Insist on the original or ca ll direct and save the 

sales tax ! 
• When your customers· safety and your liability 

arc at stake ... specify the quality prod uct' 

PLASTITECH PRODUCTS, INC. 

(903) 757-0543 Lo:9~~!~~n~~oa 1-800-933-0145 

Kiddie Rides 
<Large Parts Inventory For Kiddie Rides> 

--Electronic Sound Systems --Fiberglass Saddles For Most 
Horses --Motors 

--Timers, Coin Counters, Coin --Pulleys, Belts, Bearings, 
Mechanisms 

--Custom Wiring Harness Units 
Machined Shafts 

--Rubber Surface Matting 
--Custom Mfg. Coin Box Units --Chrome Trim 
--Security Covers For --Casters 
Standard Coin Boxes --We Rebuild Gearboxes 

Dynamic Amusement Equipment Mfg., Inc. 
Refurbishing Division 

P.O. Box 596 •Grapev ine, TX 76099 

(BOD) 779-D&S& 
re 1 71 4B 1 -3273 

TICKET AVENU E 
SHAMOKIN , PA 

17872-0547 
717 -648-6803 
Toll free fax: 

800-326-9320 

F OR ALL MERCHAND I S E 
REDEMPTION TIC K ET S CALL 

T ODA Y 

T CO ., 0 I 
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TEKB~LT 

PREMIUM STACKERLESS 
DBV 35 PB 

BILL ACCEPTORS 
$1-$5-$10-$20 • .. 

$1-$100 ALSO AVAILABLE 

* SECURITY * SERVICE * * PERFORMANCE * 

INDUSTRY'S EASIEST ACCESS 

TO CLEAR BILL PATH 
(no tools required) 

eQ.9M 
· TEKB~LT 

1-800-666-7776 

FEATURES 
* 4-Way Acceptance 

Face Up or Face Down 

* Electronic & Mechanical 
State-of-the-Art Security 

* Over 95% Acceptance 
of Street Money 

* 
24-HOUR SERVICE 

* 
COMPLETE INSTALLATION 

KITS INCLUDED 

Huntingdon Valley Industrial Center 

3983 Mann Rd , Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006 

215-322-3232 •FAX: 215-322-3238 

TEKBILTinc $1~0 BILL ACCEPTOR 
LOW COST 

GREAT PERFORMANCE 

TEKBlLT MAKES BILL ACCEPTOR USE AFFORDABLE 

DROPS INTO DATA EAST'S 
LETHAL WEAPON 3 ... 

The World's First 
"dollar-ready" pinball ! 

* 
NCREASE PRICE-PER-PLAY 

* 
DRAMATICALLY INCREASE 

YOUR COLLECTIONS! MODEL NVl 10 - GA l 

DESIGNED TO MEET PRICE SENSITIVE NEEDS 

• Cost Effective • High Performance • Increase Profits 

• Programmable pulse outputs 
dip swith selectable 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5, 10, or 20 pulses/dollar 

• Microprocessor controlled 
magnetic and pattern 
recognition 

• Simple to clear jams 

\_"/); 
:::';<fa<BILT inc 
~· . Quality Products 

-- Quality Service 
<. 1991 

• Red L.E.D.s at bill entry flash 

for attraction 

• Modular Electronic design 

• Small C•Jmpact 1 piece unit 

• 11 O V AC operator (12V DC 
unit available) 

Huntingdon Valley Industrial Center 

3983 Mann Road * Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006 

(215) 322-3232 * FAX: 215-322-3238 

1-800-666-7776 



SA·.20 PROGRAMER ..... . , , , ' . 
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69S 
C8P DlllTJUBUTING 

TEL: %.19-%.f'6-.U.J8 
FAX: %.19-%§'6-.1.144 

BC-9 Conversion Kit 
SAVES HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS 
FROM BUYING NEW CHANGERS 

Converts a BC-9 to BC-35 

• 55 Acceptance 
•Solid state, self-diagnosing computer 
• Installs in minutes 

To Order Call: 
616-245-8235 

WANTED 
Used Coin-Operated 

Kiddie Rides 
Call 1-800-448-6888 
FAX 303-771-7567 

Kiddie Rides U.S.A. 

•:. USED KITS •:c 

100 Clams or Less! 

•••• 
Gamemasters 

(504) 924-6111 

End Ball Juggling Forever! 
" T he Orig inal Lane Retainer " 

Keeps the balls O 0 
w here they belong. 

VIRTUALLY ELIMINATES 
• Dalis crossin g into o t llt'r !:mes . 
• Lcft·hand pb ycrs rolling b<tlls into 

right -han d !ancs. 
• Pla\'C'rs tak ing ti('kl'IS from !h(' 

wrong dispenser. 

INCREASE REVENUE AND. · · 

Decrt•ose expenses by reducing downti me 
Space oge ma te rial .. . Vi rtually 
i ndes t ru~t ib le ! 

LIFETIME REPLACEMENT 
GUARANTEE 

PLASTITECH PRODUCTS, INC. 
PO Bo..: 2387 • Longview. TX 75606 

CALL TODAY: 1-800-933-0145 

Professionally 
Made a l 

"do-it-yourself" 
prices ' 

The BATMAN Ill Bar NEW! Style 
S-35B 

After 30 Minutes of Hard Work each day. We 
sit down for the afternoon to t hink of ways to 
improve bars! 

Ask for 
quantit y 
prices! 

$26 98 EACH 

BATMAN Ill Security Bar has 
3 BARS GOING ACROSS GAME DOOR! 

• Top and bottom bars cover cam locks. 
• Third bar protects coin return boxes to 

discourage penny flipping 
• Super strong padlock cover protects. shackles. 
• Long bat wing, hidden hinges make install~t1on easy. 
X Hardened eyebolt, virtually impossible to d1stroy on game. . 
X Made wider than other bars to allow for bolt holes to be outside 

of each box wall on over/under doors 
• Oversize backup plates to help prevent crowbar damage. 
• About 10 pounds of high security. 

A-1 PRODUCTS 
Phone Toll Free: 1-800-STAN'S A-1 or 1-800-782-6721 

Phone or FAX 1-919-728-5311 
Rt. 1, Box 654A, Hwy. 101, Beaufort, NC 28516 

To keep vandals out of you games, Stan is your man ! 

Kiddie Rides 
<Refurbished like NEW -- in stock> 

I -0 
Ql ~ 
~ -i 
a. m 
~ z 
~ -i 
C1l -0 
-m 
~ z -o c -a. z 
~ G) 

I~ 
QUALITY 

FAST 
SERVICE! 

LOW PRICES 
NO M INIM UM 

Sandy Pony Trigger Elephants 
Rodeo Pony Boats Twin Ponies 
Cow Pony Cars Trains 

Champion Horse Carousels 

Dynamic Amusement Equipment Mfg. Inc . 
Refurbishing Division 

P.O. Box 596 .Grapevine, TX 76099 

(B I 7 ] 48 I ·3273 (BDDl 779-DEiSEi 
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Kevin Sharp Enterprises Inc. 
264 River Rock Blvd. Suite B, Murfreesboro TN 37129 

800-6CHERRY (624-3779) 

Contact: Bart or Kevin 
615-895-9099 or FAX 615-895-9184 

Announcing Factory Direct Financing 
let the games pay for themselves--T ake up to 6 months to pay 

Call for details on all Pokers and 8-lines 

The only place to shop for all your Lucky 8-Lines and Poker needs 

Complete games start at $1245 
Includes: 19" Wells Gardner monitor, HSU-300 bill acceptor, 

New 150 watt computer power supply, Top front cabinet entry 

Hottest Game in the Country--NEW Double 8-Line 

* * CALL FOR PRICES ** FULL LINE REPAIR SERVICE 

DBA's 
Mars 340 
CBV 290 
Tebilt 305 

Monitors 
Wells Gardner 

13" - 19" 225 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: '1Jecem6er Special : 
• HSV ..... 300 • 
• 1-5- 10-20 Bill Accepters • 
: $200.00 : 
• Coll for quonity prices • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Misc. Parts 
Plexis ........................... ...... 25.00 
Computer Power 
Supply ..... ... ........................ 49.00 
Harness ...... . ........ .... ...... .. .... 30.00 
Buttons ....... ..... ................... 1 5.00 
Bezel. ........................ . ....... .... 6.00 
Speakers ......................... ... .... 3.85 
Bill Chutes ............................. 7 .50 
Meter .............. ... .......... (set) .. 8.00 
Coin Mechanism 
Assembly Comp .... ............... 47.00 
Front Entry ...................... .. ... 26.95 
lso Transformer ..................... 10.95 

Boards Cabinet Style 
W-4, W-6, W-7 19" Upright 

W-8, W-11, W-15 13" Mini 
Alladins, Black Jack, Bingo, 13" CIT wlstacker 

Cherry games, Eldorado, 9" CIT wl stacker 
Double 8, Treasure Island, 19" Slant Top 
Dynasty, Pokers, and the 

Dark or Light Woodgrain All New Fruit Bonus 

New Poker Mosler 
Convert Cherry Master into all new 

Doubleup Poker Master with Strip Feature 

~~~~~~~~ 
~ We would fi/(e to tfian{ ~ 
~ a[[ our va[uedcustomers ! ! for a great !}ear and wisli ~ 
~ a[[ a Afeny Cliristmas ~ i and Jiapp!J 'l{fw 'Year ! 
~ 'IJ-fJJ8lXJ ! 
~ '13art and 1(.evin ~ 
~~~~~~~~ 

Our Cabinets are not hot glued and stapled--they are precis ion cut to size--screwed 
and doweled together--3/4 inch wood all around--with plywood bottoms in all. 

All games come in 19" Upright, 13" Mini, 13" & 9 " cocktail with stackers 

NEW -- 19" Cal-Omegas 905 & 903 -- Call for Prices 

NEW Hamilton Bill Acceptor CANNOT Be Cheated--CALL 
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RA M STAR 

IS THE PLACE 
TO GET 

POKER KENO 
8 LINES 

PULL TABS 

• 800-228-09589 

X-MEN 6player 

Gxce!£nt qanre 
P,.ice: $3200 

Ca!! _J(';Jf!e @ 
1-800-967-8663 

• EPROMS * 

4·Meg • 17.9s 
.Z Meg w 9.ss 
1Meg e ~.9s 

.Z7S1.Z E .z.7s 

.Z7.ZS6 1.9s :x 

.Z7128 p 1.49 

.Z764 0 .99 

.Z73.Z r .99 

.ZS3.Z t .z.7s 

.Z716 • .99 

phone 2%9·2S6-%%.J8 
Fin 2%9·2S6-%%44 

PROGRAMMER 
A VAn.ABLE 

i9S 

NEW AMUTEC KIDDIE RIDES 
You've tried the rest, now try the BEST 

Finest Quality Kiddie Rides Made 
27 models to choose from--All colors available 
All rides designed with safety and enjoyment 

of children as top priority. 

• Also in stock, a large selection of rebuilt-used rides • 

Large Selection of New & Used Rides Available 
For Immediate Delivery 

Call for fall specials. 

TRADES ACCEPTED 

STANDARD 
KIDDIE 
RIDES 

834 Frankstown Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15221 

1-800-87 4-3371 

~ American MADE QUALITY 

!Lil::: 
SERIES 700 

MODEL 2000 
AS LOW AS $16.78 
SHOWN WITH 825 HASP 

SERIES H-10 
AS LOW AS $11 .96 

AS LOW AS $13.75 

SERIES 702 
AS LOW AS $12.56 

SECURITY BAR HASPS 
4'/i' AS LOW AS $1 .27 
12" AS LOW AS $2.45 
16" AS LOW AS $2.55 
24" AS LOW AS $3.25 

ALL MADE IN U.SA 

HASPS 
825 AS LOW AS $4.61 
875 AS LOW AS $2.99 
885 AS LOW AS $3.17 
525 AS LOW AS $4.25 
535 AS LOW AS $4.25 

PATT SUPPLY CORPORATION 
1335 S. MICHIGAN AVE. CHICAGO. IL 60605 

!'faste r Loci~ 

TOLL FREE 1 (800) 621·4418 
ALL PHONES: (312) 939-7616 



* * Yl '1 ti T,9{.'I'l09{. * * 
NEW TO THE COIN-OP INDUSTRY 

Are you currently buying or selling UsEd EquipmEnt? 

AMUSEMENT RESEARCH is a Quarterly 
Publication listing: Fruit Machines. Video Card 

Games and Kits. Redemption Games. Cranes, etc. 
Extensive research is involved to keep you informed 

and current on 11AS-IS 11 as well as reconditioned 
equipment value. 

AMUSEMENT RESEARCH is your key to confidence. 

P. 0. Box 1256 
Lavergne. TN 37086 (615)355-9614 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
!Subscription 
!.9Lpp fication 
I 
I 

AMUSEMENT RESEARCH 
P. 0. Box 1256 

Lavergne. TN 37086 

615-355-9614 

: Please Check Applicable Items: 
: _ US Subscription $75.00 (single) 

$40.00(each) 
$90.00(single. US Funds) 
$95.00(single. US Funds) 

I Additional Subscriptions 
:-- Canadian Subscription 
1 Foreign Subscription 
I 
: Company Name: _______________ _ 

1 Attention: Phone: 
I -----------
1 Address: 
I --------------------------------------------
1 City: State: Zip I ----------------------- -- --------
1 Amount Enclosed 
I --------
I Please make checks payable to AMUSEMENT RESEARCH Thank You 

~---··································· 
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The Original Best and Lowest Pr iced"' 

MONEY MACHINE 
For the last 10 years the 

I greatest promotion ever! 
~ • Bl.ows money and/or 
Pf coupons. 

·"" ,, 4 •Your patrons try to catch 
" as many as they can . 

(309) 788-0135 

PAY TELEPHONES 
DESK-TO P 

From $295 NEW 

Low Cost/High Return 

A .S.K. Distrib utors 

813-888-VEND 
FAX 813-888-9873 

\\'ANr1~1~1t 
Used Play-Port 

Contact-

C!Vl•i. <young 

!ttt::-c;::1-s11s 

• EPROMS * 

• 
C8P DIB'l'KIBUTINC 

TEL: .Z.19-.Z.S6-U'.38 
F A X: .Z.19-.Z.S6-.l.144 

REDEMPTION 
TICKETS 

MUNCIE NOVELTY CO. 
PH. 800-428-8640 

GOOD QUALITY- LOW PRICES 

YEAR END SALE 
EVERYTHING MUST GO 

Brand New 
Dedicated Games: 
Turtles in Time $1295 
Dragons Lair II $1495 
Time Travelers $1995 

Brand New Factory 
Kits : 
Relief Pitcher $375 
Super Buster Bros. $425 
Atomic Punk II $550 
Guardians of the Hood $595 
Knights of the Round $1125 
Steel Gunner II $1125 
X-Men $1195 

Used Dedicated 
Games: 
Paperboy $395 
Heavyweight Champ 
(reconditioned) $495 
Line of Fire s/d 
(reconditioned) $3295 
GP Rider Deluxe s/d $3500 

Used 
Neo-Geo Cartridges 

Your Choice $28 

Nam 75, 
Baseball Stars, 
Magician Lord, 

Top Players Golf, 
Ninja Combat, 
Riding Hero, 
Super Spy, 
Cyberlip, 

League Bowling, 
Ghost Pilots, 

Sengoku, 
King of Monsters, 

Alpha Mission, 
Burning Fight, 
Blues Journey, 

Crossed Swords, 
2020 Baseball, 

8-Man, 
RoboArmy, 
Fatal Fury, 

Thrash Rally, 
Football Frenzy 

Bonus .... One Free Cartridge With Purchase of Any 
of the Above Games, or Any Two of the Above Kits 

~ Piic~;;;.i:uc;~hM~~hine 
~ Distributors Ltd. 

(604) 420-4008 
FAX: (604) 420-2474 
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FINISH FIRST WITH 
@{glf~©ml (gmJ/ffgffelfJJffelO~rg~ 

1 
PINBALLS VIDEO GAMES ROWE MUSIC 

~DAMS FAMILY ............... $2699 PAPERBOY ........................... $599 R-87 W/DBV ........... $699 

EARTHSHAKER ..................... 1599 X-MEN ................................. 1 799 R-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 799 

FUNHOUSE .......................... 1999 TERMINATOR 11 ...................... 3599 R-90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1099 

TERMINATOR II ..................... 2599 HIGH IMPACT ....................... 1299 R-91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1199 

JOKERZ ................................. 999 OUTRUN ............................... 1399 R-91 CD .............. 1599 

POLICE FORCE .................... l 099 SPIDERMAN ......................... 1199 R-92 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1499 

RIVERBOAT GAMBLER .. ......... l 099 OPERATION WOLF .................. 999 R-92 CD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1799 

SLUG FEST.. .......................... l 799 THUNDERBLADES ..................... . 999 R-93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1599 

SPACE STATION .................... l 099 CHASE HQ .......... ........... ...... 1599 R-93 CD ............... 2099 

WHIRLWIND ......................... 1699 DOUBLE AXLE ....................... 2199 
TAXI... .................................. l 099 CAPTAIN AMERICA. .............. 1299 
CYCLONE ............................ 1099 DRAGON'S LAIR 11.. ............ ... l 099 SIT DOWNS 

ELVIRA ..................... .. .......... 1799 KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND ...... 1799 FINAL LAP .......................... $5499 

DR. DUDE ................... ......... 1599 MERCS ................................... 899 FINAL LAP II.. ........................ 8999 

THE MACHINE. ..................... 2299 SUPER OFF ROAD 3PL. ......... l 099 ROAD RIOT .......................... 6999 

PARTY ZONE ......................... 1899 STREET FIGHTER II.. ................ l 799 AFTER BURNER ..................... 4499 

GILLIGAN'S ISLAND ..... .......... 1599 STREET FIGHTER II CE ............ 2699 RAD MOBILE ........................ 6999 

SIMPSONS ............................ 1399 WRESTLEFEST ........................ 1399 STEEL TAl_ONS ....................... 6299 

BATMAN ............................... 1999 KING OF DRAGONS ............. 1699 FOUR TRAX ........................... 7 499 

STAR TREK ............................ 1999 SIMPSONS ............................ 1199 GRAND PRIX STAR ................. 8299 

• ALL PRODUCTS RECONDITIONED 
•DISCOUNTS FOR COMPLETE & WORKING CONDITION 
• FREE CRATING 
• LARGEST INTERNATIONAL EXPORTER 
° CONVERSION KITS AVAILABLE 
• REDEMPTION SPECIALIST 
• MCNISA 
• SE HABLA ESPANOL 
• IF YOU DON'T SEE A PRODUCT, CALL! 



COINS or BILLS 
CoUNT/SoRT/WRAP 

PARTS-REPAIRS 
ABC COIN (214) 596-1212 

2839 Biscayne - Plano, TX 75075 

HELP WANTED 
Leading Plush Supplier is 
looking for an East Coast 

Sales Representative. 
Send Resume and Salary 

Requirements to: 
Box N-1 

Play Meter Magazine 
P.O. Box 24970 

New Orleans, LA 70124 

Fax 504-488-7083 

BENTE KITS 

GIMMIE A BREAK Z6S 
MINI GOLF 99 
STOCKER Z2S 

NIGHT STOCKER 99 
SPIKER 99 

HAT TRICK %29 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 99 

C&P DISTRIBUTING 
TEL: %.19-%S'6-.l.138 
FAX: %.19-%S'6-.1.144 

I 
I 

Kiddie Ride Refurbishinfi 
<We Turn Junk Into Beautiful, Reliable, Money-Making Equipment.> 

Don't Get Rid of Your Already Paid For Equipment. 
Let Us Take Care of Your Refurbishing Needs. 

Specializing In Rides Manufactured By: 
Utec, Altech, Paul Hawkins, Bally, and Tusko 

Call For Your Free Catalog: (BOD) 779-D&S& 
Dynamic Amusement Equipment Mfg., Inc. - Refurbishing Division 

P.O. Box 596, Grapevine, TX 76099 

[B 17) 481 ·3273 

Great Western Trading Post 
503-726-1813 

NEO-GEO 
Art of Fighting 
World Hero 
Fatal Fury Special 

CALL 
CALL 

Call today for 
NEW Garnes and 

King of the Monsters II 
Ninja Commando 
Football Frenzy 
Baseball Stars 2 
Soccer Brawl 

$99 
$199 
$169 
$149 
$149 
$195 
$129 
$119 
$119 

Mutation Nation 
Robo Army 

\~he best prices! 

HOT STUFF! 
WOIUJ) DEllO 

AllT 011 JllGD'l'ING 
.S'l'llEE'I' JIIGDTEll 

CDAHPION 

~e() C7e() 2 Sl()t & 
Art ()f .=1u11tinu 
CALL!!!! 

GUARANTEED!!! 
We a re commited to your 

100% satisfaction! 
30 Day Warrantee 

Thrash Rally 

$88 Specials 
Baseball Stars, Baseball 2020, Burning 
Fight, Eight Man, Sengoku, Super Spy, 
Ninja Combat, Blues Journey, King of 
Monsters 1, Crossed Swords, Alpha 

Mission 2, Last Resort, League Bowling, 
Puzzled , Ghost Pilot 

NEO GEO HARDWARE 
1-SLOT $669 
2-SLOT $845 
4-SLOT $1099 

7 Day. No Questions Le}!al PC Boards, Parallels and 
Return Policy Kits ONLY (no copies beret) 

Try it and Like it, or Send it back, We take trade ins! 
No Hassels (except, special orders Call us for the BEST PRICES 

PC BOARD BUYS: 
Street Fighter Champlon .. .... CALL Aerofighters .............. ..... ...... $499 
Street Fighter 11... ......... ...... .. $749 Tank Force ........................... $349 
Fix Eight ... ........................... $650 Thunder Dragon .................. $279 
Captain America ............. .... . $539 Wrestlefest.. .......... .... ....... .. .. $379 
F-1 Grand Prlx ............. .... .... $395 Ninja Turtles 11 ..................... $399 
Mutant Fighter ..................... $399 Truxton 11 ............................. $599 

BLOW OUT SPECIALS !! 
Pit Fighter-$249, Ninja Combat-$29, Nam 75-$35, Gallop-$249 

Atomic Robo Kid-$149, Balloon Bros. (like Tetris)-$99, Columns 11-$149 
Bad Dudes-$35, Task Force Harrier-$149, Side Pocket-$99 

~------------------------CHARGE IT! VISA OR MASTERCARD 

Phone 503-726-1813 FAX (503)726-7413 
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Jlappy Jlofitfays 
from 

(james of 'I' ennessee 
To aJI our past, present and future customers! 

We are not associated with 
any other company in Tennessee 

Strong as ever---

Our Yift 'Io ~ ou. .. 
Complete 8-Line Games 

With 1 & 20 DBA 

Starting At $1295.00 

OUR CABINET STYLES 
ARE SURE TO FIT 

YOUR NEEDS ... 

FREE DELIVERY IN 
OVER IOSTATES 

Used Equipment List 

The Machine Pinball 2195.00 
Simpsons Pinball 1595.00 
Simpsons Video 1595.00 
Spiderman Video 1995.00 
Slugfest 2495.00 
Hook Pinball 2695.00 
Police Force 1695.00 
New Pioneer CD 4395.00 
Rollergames P.B. 1695.00 
Turtles Video 1295.00 
Captain America 1795.00 
Streetfighter II C.E.2895.00 

New Valley & Dynamo 
Pool Tables 

CALL TOLL-FREE: 

1-800-456-6882 
fjames of 'Tennessee 

1220 West Jackson St., Shelbyville, TN 37160 

(615) 684-0100 FAX(615)685-0144 GTi 
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JENNINGS SLOT 
MACHINE BOARD 

REPAIR 

A&B AMUSEMENT 
RT. 2 BOX 285 

SO. RANGE, WI 54874 

715-398-3677 

f1'\ v 
ITS TIME TO CALL 

RAM~STAR 
traoo-22s-09satr 

FOR 
8 LINES KENO 

PULLTAB POKER 
MACHINES 

CD & 45 RPM STORAGE BOXES 
CD Box Holds 100 • 45 RPM Box Holds 200 • 

Both Are Triple Thick FronVBack Walls • 
Double Th ick Side/Bottom Stackable • 

White Color • 200 Lb. Test • 
Corrugated • Lift Off Lid • Tote Grips • 

CD Storage/Browser Box $7 ea. (Min. Order 6) 
Plus$8 S&H 

45 RPM Storage Box $5 ea. (Min. Order 5) 
Plus$4S&H 

Visa/MC/American Express/Diners 
UPS-COD 

VOICE or 24 hr. FAX• 1-800-950-5853 

Title Strip Co. 
P.O. Box 333, Riva, Maryland 21140 

Wanted 
Mechanical 

Bulls 
(will pick-up anywhere and 

pay top price) 

(309) 788-0135 



GOOD QUALITY-LOW PRICES 

MONITOR 
GET WELL KITS 

SAVES TIME AND MONEY 
ON MONITOR REPAIRS! 

Monitor repair kits take care of picture 
warping, blacking out, smearing, low 
brightness and brightness problems, 
poor tegulation, jail bars, vertical shrink
ing, etc. Call for free technical help 
with your monitor problems. All kits 
come with instructions and are easy 
to install. 

WICO DISTRIBUTES GET WELL KITS 

Kit #101: For Electrohome G07-CBO 
19' color monitor. 17 parts. $7 .95 ea. 
Wico #36-0243 
Kit #102: For Electrohome G07-FBO 
13' color monitor. 16 parts. $7 .95 ea. 
Kit #201: For Wells-Gardner K4600 
Series color monitors. 14 parts. $6 .95 
ea. Wico #36-0244 
Kit #202: For Wells-Gardner K4900 
Series color monitors. 15 parts. $7 .95 
ea. Wico #36-0248 
Kit #203: For Wells-Gardner K4800 
Series color monitors. 15 parts. $7 .95 
ea. 
Kit #301: For Nintendo Sanyo 19" 
color monitor. 15 parts. $6 .95 ea. 
Wico #36-0245 
Kit #401: For Atari Disco 19' color 
monitor. 17 parts. $6.95 ea. 
Kit #910: Nintendo Sanyo color video 
inversion kit. Convert Nintendo cabi
nets with non-Nintendo game boards. 
17 parts. $4.95 ea. 
Kit #920: For Pac Man, Ms. Pac Man 
logic boards. Eliminates hum bar in 
picture. 4 parts. $6 .95 ea. 

DISCOUNT! Buy ten kits and take 

$1 .00 off each kit. Money back 
guarantee. We pay S&H. 

Electrohome Flyback #A29951-B ..... $45.95 
2SC3039 ....... ............. ......... .. ........... $1 .B9 
250870 .................. .... ...... ........ ......... ..... .... $4.49 
2SC1106 .................. ................................... $4. 79 

ZANEN ELECTRONICS 
806-793-6337 

We buy JAMMA Boards 
CALL FOR PRICES 

Tired of game and plush distributors 
leaving you broke? 

call 

Coast to Coast 
Game & Plush Distributors 

1 (800) 752-9879 
for great p rices on new & used games 
qualit y p repacks and closeout items 

$AVE$AVE 
Buy all your locks keyed the same as the locks 
you are now using; " Abloy", " Ace", "Fort'', 
"Wico", "American", " KD", " ESD", "Green
wald", "Baton'', or any other manufacturer's 
similar type lock directly from our factory. 

ALARMS 

Coin 
Counter $695.00 • 
Sorter $995.00 \ 19·9':J 

91\C·~:~ ,. 00~~.Jo, 
video 1 ~ Coin Box Protection o•me bar 

at a Reasonable Price S807T • eJ 

~ for Vending 
..,, and Amusement 

(!J~ 

L.A.I. Series 600 ' High Security Locks 
Virtually Pick-Proof ~-:., 

~ B&zgr High-Security ·· ::. • --
I Cam Locks, Padlocks and lt\ -=::::-- • _........0;::"-----"'.:":7 <J 'I•" T·Handle Locks At Prices "'\ "'°11: ~ 

!ti B622F~ You Normally Pay "\ •- KUT 
l]f 718 • For PLUG LOCK C¢:::=~~_i 
• 16188 Ordinary 

5/8' Locks! GET $ECURITY r<::::::o>i=!IJ 

S670D \ ~-- & 
l. ~ 1 6301: aEMOVlllLE COU: ....... w. • l>Ommi 

ITILlllUSSSTEEL ~ $AVE MONEY TOO! 
lllJICKLELESS PADLOCI 
211• (lOmm) 

L.A.I. Series 500 
Medium Security 
Tubular Key Loeb 

,- -~ 

5570~ 

~ 
'•,~~ " llESE'l'TABLE TO 

I DUTI:IU:NT 
CODES 

8538H ~ ~ ISJIC ,,,. 
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PLUG LOCK 

LOCK AMERICA, INC. 
Tel. (714) 373-2993 Fax(714)373-2998 

7251 " M" Garden Grove Blvd., Garden Grove, CA 92641 
MIDWEST STATES 1-800-243-2418 

1-800-422-2866 
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Kits, Kits, Kits .................... !! Boards, Boards, Boards ................... !! 
CALL US FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS!!! 

Leisure Entertainment, LTD. 
25 Hutcheson PL• Lynbrook, NY 11563 

516-593-5050 e Fax 516-593-5896 Outside NY - 800-645-2162 

CHALK IT UP . .. with MR. cue* 
•Provides up to 90% reduction in chalk consumption• 
Simple to install, easy to service• Helps eliminate costly 
service calls, and broken chalk messes • Manufactur· 
ing from quality aluminum• Life-time warranty. 

$11.95/pair- Hardware Included 

To Order: 

Call 

(803)575-2800 
or write 

You noticed this ad--

"Mr. Cue", Inc. 
Seven George St. 

Honea Path, SC 29654 

Prompt delivery 
"Patent Pending. 

So will 6,000 others 

Contact: Carol Lea for Advertising Rates 
504-488-7003 or Fax 504-488-7083 
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LI (j!J!TI'J{g SP'ECI.JUIS'T.S: 
Manufacturers of Chase 

Channel and Versalite Lighting. 
Direct Importers of Rope Lights, 
Belt Lighting, Crystal Belt, 24V 

Sparkletrack, Bendable Neon-Like 
Products--Solid State Chase 

Controllers, Bulbs all kinds. Quick 
Service with dependable 

continuing interest in our customers. 

Action Lighting, Inc. 
800-248-0076 Cataloo 

Used Kits & 
Older Circuit Boards 

----C:f-1~~----

Superior Amusements 
Pinconning, Ml 

517-879-2213 

*RAM STAR* 
says , " Thank you. 

We appreciate your 
business." 

Call us f or POKER, KENO, 
8 LINES & PULLTAB. 

24hr . SERVI CE ON OMEGA 
BOARDS (in most c ases ) 

til000-220-0959fit 
FAX 303-737-2443 

Will Buy 
Antique 

Slot 
Machines 

And 
Parts 

CaDMorgan 

504-279-6077 



YIDEO COllECTIOl 1150 INDUSTRIAL PL. #110, DIXON, CA 95620 

100% COMPLETE - FACTORY KITS 
Street Fighter II Championship Edition (2 pl. #1 Kit) .. CALL Pit Fighter (2-3 pl.-Superb Digitized Graphics) ... .. .... $350 
Street Fighter II (2 pl.-Excellent Top Earner) .. .......... CALL Desert Assault (2-4 pl. Save the Kuwait Oil Fields) ... . $350 
NEO GEO (One Slot Hardware & Art ofFighting) . .Reduced Crime Fighters (2-4 pl. Street Punks Battle It Out) ... .. . $295 
Road Riot (Hot Racing with Steering Wheel) ............ $1595 MVP (2 pl. Baseball's Greatest) .. .... .. .... .... .. ... ... ... ... .. . $295 
X-Men (4 pl. Superb Comic Action) .... ... .. .. ...... .. ........ $995 Relief Pitcher (-2 pl. Excellent Baseball Play) .......... .... $295 
Sunset Riders (2-4 pl. Wildwest Shoot-Um-Up) ... .... .. $895 Rampart (2 pl. Medieval Fortress Strategy) .. ......... .... $250 
Knights of Round (2 pl. Medieval Fantasy) .... ........... $795 Super Buster Bros. (2 pl. New "Panic" Model!) ...... .. .. $250 
Rim Rockin' B-Ball (2 pl. Hoop Shot Deluxe) ... .... ....... $795 Snow Bros (2 pl. Bubble Booble Style Teaser) .. ........... $250 
Areo Fighter(2 pl. Vert. AirWar) .. ................... ........ .. .. $795 Crime City (2 pl. Super Inner City Combat) ..... .... ... .. .. $250 
Spiderman (4 pl. Marvel Comic Heros) .................... $750 WWF Superstars (2 pl. Hulkmania at It's Best) ...... .... . $250 
Super High Impact (Football Masterpiece) .......... ... $695 Spinal Breakers (2 pl. Commando Adventure) ...... .... $250 
King of Dragons (2 pl. Medieval Battle) ... .............. .. .. . $695 
Raiden (2 pl. Vert. Shoot 'm Up) ........ .. .. .......... $595 

Arkanoid (Complete with Paddle Controller) ....... ... ... $250 
F-1 Dream (Super Race Car Thrills-fits tables) .... .... ... ... $195 

Turtles in Time (2-4 pl. Plugs into TMNT) ..... ............. .. $595 Super Qix (Excellent Novelty for Tables) ..................... $195 
Guardians of the Hood (2-3 pl. Digitized Action) .. .. ... .. $595 · Hellfire (2 pl. Space Action Thriller) ....... .. .. .......... ...... $195 
Captain America (2-4 pl. Heroes Battle Evil Forces ) ... $595 Gates of Doom (2 pl. Medieval Masterpiece) ..... ..... .... $195 
Vendetta (2-4 pl. Street Punk Brawl) .. ............ ..... .. ...... $550 Heavy Unit (Super Neon Graphics-fits tables) ............. $195 
Arabian Fight (2 pl. Mystical Arabian Combat) .... ...... . $495 Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (2 pl. or4 pl.) .... ... .... .. .. $195 
Silent Dragon (2 pl. Superb Fighting Action) ... ... ....... $495 Bio Ship Paladin (2pl. Star Cruisers Deep Space) ..... .. $195 
Final Fight (2 pl. Excellent Top Earner) .. .. .... ......... .. ... $495 Pushman (R-rated Topless Blonde Maze) ........ ..... ... . $195 
Wrestlefest (2-3-4 pl. Outrageous Wrestling) ... .... ... . $375 Ghost Busters(2-3 pl. Clean the Ghosts Out) .. ........... $175 
Revenge of Doh (Arkinoids Part 11) ... ..................... $350 Play Choice 10 Hardware Pack(New Kit) .... ...... .... ...... $175 
Cave Man Ninja (2 pl. Battle of Dinosaurs) ........... ... .. . $350 Combatribes (2 or 3 pl. Brawling Street Punks) ... ... .... $175 
Super Pool Ill (Ex. Pool Gameforu/r ortable) ............. $350 Robo Cop (Futuristic Half Cop-Half Robot) ...... .......... $150 
Archrival (2 pl. Hot Basketball Action) .. ............ $350 China Gate (2 pl. Superb Capcom Graphics) ........ ..... $150 
Rambo Ill (2 pl. Latest HOT Battle Action) ... $350 Heavy Barrel (2 pl. Vert. Rescue Nuclear Plant) ....... .. . $150 
Shadow Dancer (2 pl. Superb Kung Fu Action) .. ........ . $350 M.J. Moonwalker (2 or 3 pl. Shootin' & Dancin') ... ... .... $150 
Air Buster (2 pl. Classic Airplane Shooter) ............... .. $350 Double Dragon or DD II (2 pl. KarateAction) ........... .... $150 
Two Crude (2 pl. Post Nuclear War Battle) ... ................ $295 Attaxx (2 pl. Exelllent Novelty Teaser) ....................... . $95 
Superman (2 pl. Man of Steel) ......... ........... ..... ......... ... $295 VS Unisystem Gun (Brand New-Fits Lethal Enforcer) .. $75 
Fire Shark (2 pl. Airplane Shoot 'm Up) .. ... ............... $295 NEO-GEO Cartridge Blow Out! Fatal Fury ............ ... ..... $75 

Complete Counter Top Games: Status Super Trivia .. $595, Pro Sports .. $495, Crown's Golf..$495 
Buy 2 kits & get a free Neo Geo Cartridge: Alpha Mission II, Ghost Pilot, or Baseball Star Pro 

Buy 3 kits & get a free Gold Medalist Kit (a $95 value) or free Pushman (G-rated kit - a $95 value) 
or get a $100 Discount on purchase of: Desert Assault, Relief Pitcher, 

Guardians of the Hood, Silent Dragon, or Wrestlefest 

Complete Location Ready Games !Shopped Outl 

SF II Champion Edition 25" Monitor. .... .. ................ .... $2050 Crowns Golf .......... ................. .. ....... ........ ......... .. ........ $395 
Road Riot w/ Steering Wheel... .. .... ....... ..... .. .. .. ...... $1995 Redline Racer (w/2 Steering Wheels) .... .. ... .......... $395 
X-Men (4 pl.) ... ..... .... ...... . .. ... . . ...... . .. .. .... . . ... $1795 Spy Hunter w/Steering Wheel... ................... ... .. ......... $395 
WWF Wrestlefest (4 pl.) .............. ............ .... .......... .. $895 Pole Position w/Steering Wheel. ..... ........... ... ......... .. .. $395 
Show Down (Amusement Poker) ........... ... .... .... .. ...... $795 Rolling Thunder (dedicated) ...... ......... .. ..... ..... .. ......... . $350 
Play Choice 10 (New Software) ....... ............ ... ....... $650 Space Firebird (Cocktail Table) .... .... .. .. ........ ........ ..... $195 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-44HOT-KITS ( 1-800-444-6854) 

Se Habla Espanol 
We Ship Worldwide Buy, Sell or Trade 

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE NEWSLETTER 
PHONE FAX 

916/678-5189 "The Conversion Kit Hit Parade-over 200 Kits Listed" 916/67 8-1313 

FREE with order of any TWO Kits--Control Panel Button Label Sheet OR Freedeom Force Software 
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CALENDAR 

December 8-11 
ForainExpo, French Amusement 
Trade Show, Le Bourget, Paris , 
France. Contact Francoise Regnier, 
Tel.Cll474-29256; FAX (1)426-61428. 
January 22-24 
Leisurexpo '93 , a mini-golf/fun 
center and snack food exhibit, 
Ocean Center, Daytona Beach, Fla. 
Contact show management (800) 
848-1651. 
January 27-29 

ATEI , British Leisure Trade 
Show, Earls Court 2 , London , 
England. Contact ATE Ltd ., 
071-713-0302; FAX 071-713-0446. 
January 27-30 
IMA '93, German Amusement and 
Vending Exhibit , Frankfurt 
Fairgrounds, Frankfurt , Germany. 
Contact Blenheim Heckmann 
GmbH, Phone + 49-211-952900; FAX 
+ 49-211 -4910574. 
February 12-14 
Professional and Amateur Pinball 
Association CP AP Al Third Interna
tional Pinball Championships , 
Park Central Hotel, New York City. 
Contact Steve Epstein (212) 
247-3725; FAX (908) 668-0404. 
February 16-18 
Night Club & Bar Convention and 
Trade Show, Tropicana Hotel, Las 
Vegas, Nev. Contact Night Club & 
Bar Magazine (BOO) 24 7-3881 . 
February 26-28 
South Carolina Coin Operators 
Association CSCCOAl Convention 
and Trade Show, Sheraton Motel 
Convention Center at I-20 and Bush 
River Road, Columbia, SC. Contact 
Helen Sikes (803) 345-2048. 
March 9-10 
AmusExpo '93, Irish Amusement 
Trade Exhibition, Green Isle Hotel, 
Naas Road, Clondalkin, Dublin 22. 
Contact MD Associates, Enterprise 
Centre , Melitta Road, Kildare , 
Ireland, Phone + 353-45-21190; FAX 
+ 359-45-21438. 
March 11-13 
American Coin Machine Expo 
CACMEl, co-sponsored by Play 
Meter and AAMA, Las Vegas 
Hilton Hotel and Sands Convention 
Center, Las Vegas, Nev. Contact 
W . T. Glasgow Inc. (7081333-9292. 

April 1-3 
National Automatic Merchandis
ing Association CNAMAl Western 
Convention and Trade Show, 
Anaheim Convention Center, 
Anaheim, Calif. Contact the NAMA 
Convention Dept. (312) 346-0370. 

April 1-4 
Florida Amusement and Vending 
Association CFAVAlAnnual Trade 
Show and Convention, Stouffer's 
Resort , Orlando, Fla . Contact 
FAVA (407) 898-3451. 
April 26-May 1 
AMOA National Dart Association 
8th Annual International Team 
Championships, Sahara Hotel & 
Casino, Las Vegas, Nev. Contact 
NDA (4141476-8181. 
April 30-May 2 
Michigan Coin Machine Operators 
Spring Conference, Lansing, Mich. 
Contact MCMOA (517)372-2323. 
May 16-18 ' 
Joint AAMA/ AMOA Government 
Affairs Conference, Washington 
Court Hotel, Capitol Hill, Washing
ton , D .C . Contact AAMA C703l 
494-2758 or AMOA C312l 644-6610. 
May 21-23 
Third World Pinball Champion
ships, sponsored by the AMOA/ In
ternational Flipper Pinball Associa
tion CIFP Al, The Grand Milwaukee 
Hotel, Milwaukee. Contact IFP A 
(414) 263-0233. 
May 29-June 5 
13th Annual ValleyNational8-Ball 
League Association CVNEAl Inter
national Championships, Riviera 
Hotel & Casino, Las Vegas, Nev. 
Contact Gregg Elliott (517) 893-1800. 
May 21-22 
Ohio Coin Machine Association 
COCMAlAnnual Conference, Hyatt 
on Capitol Square, Columbus, 
Ohio. Contact OCMA (614) 888-9722. 
June3-5 
Wisconsin Amusement and Music 
Operators CW AMOJ Convention 
and Trade Show, Chula Vista 
Resort, Wisconsin Dells. Contact 
WAMO (4141529-4704. 
September 30-0ctober 2 
National Automatic Merchandis
ing Association CNAMAl National 
Convention and Trade Show, 
McCormick Place North, Chicago. 
Contact the NAMA Convention 
Dept. (312) 346-0370. 
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- JHELAST WORD 

A conversation with 
the diminutive one 

o this is the White House. Pretty 
impressive place. 'Tl! tell Pres

ident Clinton you're here, Mr. Caire," 
said the staffer. "He's just wrapping up 
a cabinet meeting in the other room." 

Even with the door shut I could hear 
the newly elected president leading a 
cheer. "OK, repeat after me: what do 
we want?" 

"FAIRNESS!" 
"How do we get it?" 
"TAX AND SPEND!" 
"Whew, ya'll are enthusiastic this 

morning. Ambassador Jackson, who 
are you meeting with today at the 
United Nations?" 

"The ambassador to Iraq . I've 
already told him, 'Hussein wants 
Kuwait? Ain't that great!' After that I'm 
going to have borscht with Yeltsin at 
the Russian Tea Room." 

"Good job, Jesse. Well, ifya'll will ex
cuse me , I've got to meet with a 
member of the press." 

"Who is it , Mr. President? Sam 
Donaldson? Dan Rather? " asked 
Madonna, the new chairman of the Na
tional Endowment for the Arts. 

" No , he's with the trade press. 
Name's Caire; the coin-op amusement 
industry is his beat. I figured I'd give 
some time to the little guys. You know, 
the populism thing." 

Just as President Clinton emerged 
from the inner sanctum, he was hur
riedly rushed off by an aide. "Mr. Presi
dent, we've got a potential situation 
brewing at the Pentagon. The generals 
are hopping mad at your new Defense 
Secretary, Patricia Schroeder. They 
say they can't fight a war with rifles 
and slingshots. " 

"Oh heavens, they must've gotten 
wind of the proposed budget cuts. I bet
ter get over there. Oh, Mr. Caire. Let me 
think .. .! know who you can meet with 
to discuss your industry. Miss Jones, 

buzz my new Secretary of the 
Treasury. Sorry, Mr. Caire. Gotta run!" 

I waited in the foyer for what seemed 
like an eternity. Then, from around the 
corner, I heard clipped speech in a 
Southern drawl. Oh no, could it be ... 

"Where is he , where's Caire? 
Where?" 

'Tm right here, Mr. Perot. It's very 
nice to meet you." 

"Likewise, son, but I don't have much 
time. See, the people insisted that Presi
dent Clinton put me in charge of the 
Treasury, what with my financial 
wizardry and all. I'm their servant. Got 
a big mess to clean up, big mess. When 
I'm d-:me here I'm supposed to help 
other industries fix their problems, 
since I have all the answers. But I'm 
happy to do it. Did I tell you I was a ser
vant?" 

"Yes sir, you did. Why don't we sit 
over here and I'll tell you some of the 
issues facing the coin machine in
dustry." 

"Fine. OK, you comfortable? Shoot! 
Fire away! Go! " 

"Well, Mr. Perot, there's the issue of 
what we call video lottery. Many states 
are considering video lottery as a way 
to raise tax dollars , and coin machine 
operators want to be sure that they're 
involved. If the states run video lottery 
without operators it could mean the 
demise of many small businesses . 
And-" 

"Stop right there , son. It 's simple: 
your operators need to march on the 
state capitals and let these politicians 
know that they are the servants, see? 
And servants have to do what their 
masters want. You want involvement 
in video lottery, you got it. Next." 

"But Mr. Perot, it's not quite that sim
. pie. We need to-" 

"Next, I said! " 
"Sorry. The dollar coin is also impor-
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tant to the industry . We've been 
pushing for it for some time now, but so 
far it's stalled in Congress." 

"It 's the same thing; piece of cake. 
These jokers in Washington are your 
representatives, your servants. Damn, 
son, are you listening? Look at me 
when I'm talking to you, boy! You go 
back and tell your people to demand a 
dollar coin; that's all it takes. Simple." 

"But sir, they have been aggressive
ly pursuing it. " 

"But have they demanded it? See, 
you people don't know how to play the 
game. Enough of that. Anything else? 
I'm kind of in a hurry." 

"Well, there's the telecommunica
tions threat posed by the 'Baby Bells'; 
the ongoing price-per-play issue; the ef
fect of Indian gaming on amusement 
game revenues; the counterfeiting of 
popular video games like Street 
Fighter II; speed-up/ enhancement kits; 
and generally, how to stay appealing to 
the public in an ever-expanding 
technological age." 

"That sounds like a lot of issues, but 
just remember this: if your industry 
sticks together and does what's best for 
everyone, not just each person's own 
selfish interests, there 's nothing that 
can't be overcome. Is that all?" 

"Yes sir, I guess that 's all." 
"Fine. Have a safe trip back to New 

Orleans. Love your city. Igo to a barber 
there who tells the funniest Cajun 
jokes. Anyway, be well." 

The White House. What a place. 
Now if Hillary would just do something 
about those drapes. D 

Christopher Caire 
Features Editor 
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The awards speak for themselves. We appreciate your continued support. 
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• Realistic 3-D graphics create a universe teeming 
with enemy ships, asteroids and nebulae for non-stop, 
heart-pounding action! • Futuristic, eye-catching ~~ .......... .......,... 
cabinet with two screens for one to four players. 
• Fly each screen as a lone pilot or aad a valuable 
co-pilot for enhanced firepower and S'hip capabi lities. 
•Link capability: Two cabinets can be linked for up 
to eight-player warfare! • Speed/directional thruster 
and pistol-grip firing controllers. 
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